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The gin is unprecedented in its creation. The bottle is unprecedented in its beauty. Bombay Sapphire 

Distilled with rare and precious botancals including Coriander Seeds from Morocco. Grams of Paradise from the 

Gold Coast and Cubed Berries from Java. A total of ten of the most unusual flavors on Earth. 

Their spirit is preserved in Sapphire's unque distillation where the gm vapors pass through each botanical, one by one 

Bombay Sapphire. As complex and extraordinary as the iewel that was its namesake- 

47% alc'uol 1^4 Procrf}« Bombay Sapphire Gin « 100% grain neutral sprite Carrilon Importers. Ltd . Teaneck, NJ 
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“““ ^ ™ Naked City ... M 

► does liposucked fat go? How long does it take big shots to return ^r 

Sylveskr Stallones phone calls? And\ for the first time anywhere, SPY reproduces the closely guarded 

Creative Artists Agency client roster, from AC/DC to Zemeckis . * * *  ^ 

The SPY Map 

/ which our cartographers explain Los Angeles in a New York accent. 

Illustrated Q5K&by ROLUN McGRAIL. #...0 

Party Poop ,,,.,. 

New, Improved Los Angeles 

*-A slightly different view from Mu 1 halland Drive. Illustrated by At EL1SSA Grimes 

to 
a 

0) 

Los Angeles: City Without Shame 

► Paul Rudnick muses about the sex, the spandex, the pastels, the car phones, the irony shortage 

and the general uncensored dudeosity that make Los Angeles a shrine to vapid fun , 0 

The 15 People Even LA, Loves to Hate 

*-In a land of relentless self-promoters, some people fust stand out, 

These are the relentless selfiprmoters’ relentless self promoters. Among the pantheon: Steven Boehm, 

Ray Stark, Marvin Mitchelson and Cher 's mom .. 

Totally Awesome, Mr Good Man 

* Its a Schweppes commercial in reverse: The British throng to L.A. and wallow in the money 

and the weather And LA. welcomes them for their plummy accents and presumed 

sophistication« RICHARD STENGEL reports . . 0 

Art? Art Who? 

* As we unravel the LA. art craze, Lynn HIRSCHBERG profiles the collectors bent on 

immortalizing themselves, And ARNOLD FOERSTER tests your museum knowledge. Plus art updates by Caren Weiner 

and Robert Trachtenberg ... *...^ 

fil-^ j 'll Reagans, Go Home 
►5W the first couple will dodder off into a life of nodding at Palm Springs parties, shopping at 

I. Alagnin jrj and ignoring their children— more or less what theyve been doing so far. P. j. CORKERY 

previews the Reagans'retirement .. , - 

* Some Call It Shangri-la West 

► There's Hef andJessica Hahn and Bill Cosby and Linda Lovelace ,/ 

and a dog named Rufus. IPs all there in our tableau of the good life in the Playboy Mansion. 

By Bruce Handy, illustrated by ROBERT RlSKO. © i£u 

Make Hit Movies the Buddy-d-Mahc^ Way! 

the covin ► You too can be an ultrasuccessful screenwriter-producer! just take two guys, a kooky locale and a 

irr N*ii $#jkvk, madman at large. With BRUCE FEIRSTEINS new Buddy-o-Matic^, 8,26 X lO2^ different plots and casts 
Acxadint AIoki JmEA * r -. , 
s«Ki Axpfta i™ iB-Nt. cere always at your fingertips!...- - *----fffi 
Uu«: Manala llahnlk. 
I 1 I FI ■ Bln m m I JkA Jl% — — B ,*, - 

... ■ uUI luf 

EinrtHn*. Watch: Botm. 

Hnb« irA Mb Thul i wri* 
■ft. Wij: Wjgi by Hanna. 

-1GNATZ RATZWIKZIWZK1 is our Review er of Reviewers; HARRY SHEARER celebrates Telethons, 

aumfew + Rumbk NYC, Al/Afv Sheraton Eating; Jim Grant on The Street; Charles Pouter on The Webs, Ann Hodgman 

Hoik^oodi^ft on Fashion; CEUA BRADY on The Industry; Laura MEYERS on Topic A; and Ellis 

H *ch,rtK WEINER on Haw to Be a Grown-up 

Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

•'By Roy BlountJr...«, *... 

SPY {ISSN 0890-1759) is published monthly, except January and July, by Spy Publishing Pinners* The Puck Building, 295 Lafayette Street, New 
York. N.Y. 10012. For advertising sales, call 212-925-5 509, © 39SH by Spy Publishing Partners, L.F Second-class postage paid at New York* 
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For a new generation of Rolling Stone readers, automobile parts and accessories are something you put 
on your car, not on your feet. Last year Rolling Stone readers bought more than 59 million items in the automotive 

aftermarket. From anthfteezc to radial tires, from car wax to engine oil, if you’ve got it for the cars, we can 
introduce you to the drivers.\fou’ll get better mileage and improved performance in the pages of Rolling Stone. 

Copyrighted material 



"WE FORFEIT 3/4 OF OURSELVES N ORDER 2 B LIKE OTHER PEOPLE." -ARTHUR SCHOPENHAUER 
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A CERTAIN WORLD WALKS IN ROSSETTI 

F R A T E L L I ROSSETTI 
BOUTIQUES 

NEW YORK: 601 Mad Loan Avenue, NY 10022 

(‘ARES: 54 Rue du Faubourg St Honore, 75008 
PARES; 17 Avenue Victor Kuna. 75*>01fi 
LONDON: 177 New Bond Street. W| 

LONDON: lSfl Silane Street. SWl 
SINtlA.POKE: l Send* Road. Shaw (Jenire 
MILANO: Via Mnntenapp.leone 1 
ROMA Via Bftnrognona 5/A 
FIRENZE: Pj.za Re pul h ties -31:1 15 
TORINO: Via Rum a JJSS 
GENOVA: Via Roma 69/R 

BERGAMO: V (a W Settemhre 52 
VERONA: Via Maziim 31 
VENEZIA S. Moist: 1177 
VEN EZIA: Campo S, Salvador 
RAKE: Via Spars no 111 
LECCE: Via Trincheae 49 
PORTO CERVd: Via della Pa*iieRpiata 

FRATELLI 
ROSSETTI 
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Y1KES! SEPTEMBER! ANXIETY SEASON 

AGAIN! NO MORE LEISURELY FRIDAY 

LUNCH HOURS DRIFTING INTO EARLY 

weekends, no more bobbing up Monday morn¬ 
ings sunburned and an hour late. No more 

dumb, delightful arguments over the correct pro¬ 

portions of gin and lime juice in a gimlet. No 

more of the purely ritualistic Rhode-lsland-casts-its- 
21-votes-for-the-next-president-ofthe- United-States po 1 - 

itics that were such a fine, easy-listening irrele¬ 

vance all summer long.C^ No. h is time to buy 

new pencil cases, to label the subject dividers, to 

fill out and file hundreds — hell, thousands — of 

three-by-five note cards, to button the top button, to listen to the 

debates, to make apologies for Lloyd Bentsen, to read the big 

books, to pretend to have read the big books, to overstuff the 

briefcase, to yearn for a new apartment, fret about the raise, lose 

patience, work harder, fidget, stew, anguish, roiL ^ And it 
wouldn't be anxiety season without several big-name criminal 

trials getting under way, trials that offer us 

the public spectacle of ' m.ic/M famous people experi- 

racing serious stress, of the celebrated and re¬ 

viled looking really W' anxious. Bess! Leona! 

Harry! Love and greed! Plus (at the perfect, inconvenient mo¬ 
ment for George Bush) the Oliver North prosecution! At the 

summers long-running quasi-celebriry trial— the prosecution 
of Mario Biaggi and his constituents from Wedrech (no love, 
just greed) —the best episodes involved the lawyers. U4 “Your 

Honor," Rudolph Giuli- 
anis boy Edward Lit¬ 

tle suddenly blurted, 

sounding pouty, “I 

heard Mr. McGovern 

[the defense counsel] 
laughing, and I turned 

and looked at him and 
twice he threw me the 
finger-“he showed me 

his middle finger.../ 
*Anodier example of Ml 

Littles paranoia, Your Honor" the defense attorney replied, Ed¬ 

die Haskell-ishly. '7 am not hallucinating” insisted the prosecutor, 

whose ultimate boss was, of course, Ed Meese. ^experts 

agree! meese is A pig was the T-shirt slogan worn Dy the mes¬ 
senger who showed up one day 
at the Justice Department in 
Washington. The fellow was not 
permitted inside. Later Meese, 

virtual seconds before he resigned, 
purported to take the whole T-shirt 

episode—you are not hallucinating — good- 

season 



naru redly. "I take it as the joke I hope it 

was meant to be,” the then attorney general 

said. (This, for instance, is a hallucination: 

two days later; the messengers bullet- 

riddled body was found in a vacant lot 

in suburban Maryland, an FBI insignia 

crudely tattooed on his buttocks.) 

Not everybody takes things as the jokes 

they were meant to be. In Chicago police 

stormed into the Art Institute, ripped a 

students painting down from the wall and 

took the picture away. The painting, which 

was not* apparently an official portrait, 

depicts lace Chicago mayor Harold Wash¬ 

ington dressed —you are not hallucinating — in 

womens underwear, 

At approximately the same moment 

that these young men in Washington and 

Chicago were being denied their right to 

free expression, a young man in Los An¬ 

geles was being deprived by police of his 

right to give flowers and 26-inch-long 

swords to pop starlets. This fellow showed 

up at a courtroom to demonstrate his 

affection for Tiffany, the teenage singer (it 

being L.A., Tiffany was in court to pursue 

a career-connected lawsuit against her 

manager mother), and got arrested be¬ 

cause in Los Angeles it is illegal to carry a 

knife or sword with a fixed blade longer 

than four inches into a court building. 

Nice little short knives are no problem. 

While the rest of America was being 

force-fed Roger Rabbit-mania, the Rever¬ 

end Donald Wildmon, the religious nut 

and would-be censor in Tupelo, Missis- 

sippi, became obsessed with another car¬ 

toon character* In a weekly episode on 

CBS, Wildmon says. Mighty Mouse snorted 

cocaine. CBS says Wildmon was hallucinat¬ 

ing—chat Mighty Mouse was, in fact, 

merely sniffing a bouquet of flowers. 

Could this be another of those sixties 

flashbacks that American culture has been 

experiencing lately? Take JEugene McCar¬ 

thy. McCarthy is running for president as 

the candidate —you are not hallucinating — 

of the Consumer Party, a 4,000-member 

oiganization consisting entirely of Penn¬ 

sylvanians, McCarthy said he was the “heo" 

candidate. Neo what?, the reporters asked. 

HJust plain neo'l the Jong since incoherent 

McCarthy replied. 

At the Miss California pageant, mean¬ 

while, the time warp was circa 1971: on¬ 

stage at the final ceremonies. Miss Santa 

Cruz pulled a banner from her bra 

(pageants hurt all women) as a femi¬ 

nist protest. She claimed to have plotted 

her moment for 18 months. T wanted to 

go behind the scenes of pageants and ex¬ 

pose the lies they promote” she said* 

Which lies, for instance? Well, she said, 

for one, the He that "women like to duct- 

rape their breasts.* What? \bu mean they 

don't? | 

And in New York the flashback was 

Black Panther-esque, circa 1970. “I don’t 

care about no facts,” said Tawana Brawley's 

lawyer Alton Maddox, according to a 

former aide to Ai Sharpton, as the Brawley 

case entered its fourteenth year of 

dominating the news* 1 done care about no 

facts. I don't care about no facts. I don’t care 

about no facts! This is how rousing chants 

are born. According to Sharpton, he and 

his fellow crusaders for justice were invited 

to watch the 91-second Mike Tyson fight in 

person, but they declined. Had Sharpton 

gone to see the fight in Atlantic City —a 

place where, by the way, he would have 

fit right in, fash ion-wise and general- 

demeanor-wise — he could have registered 

at the special area designated by the man* 

agement for his kind. The sign at the table 

at the Trump Plaza — you are not hallucinate 

said simply celebrities, i 

60~ imported genuine 

marble dining table 

and 4 imported black 

lacquer dining chairs 

for $995. The table alone 

Hllist. N.Y. 11373 (71 f}S9fl-44g3 
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The 
importance 

trivial pursuit 

How does 
the old saying go? “All work 
and no play....” It's never been 
more true than today where 
working nine to five has given way 
to working eight to eight. In the 
course of a sixty-hour week, one 
can get wound up pretty tight. 

That’s why every week 
nearly 25 million people choose to 
unwind with People magazine. 

For a few hours they 
put aside the office, the stock 
market, the economy, their J 
bills. And they relax. 

For an advertiser, _ 
this kind of reader is as dose ^ 
as you can get to a captive 

audience. Their feet 
are up, their hair is down, 

they’re reading about their 
favorite subject matter, people. 

And it’s an audience that 
most advertisers love to reach: young, 
educated, affluent. We won’t bore 

you with the numbers: our sales 
representatives will be happy to do 

that. Though they would maintain 
that People’s numbers are far 

^ from boring. 
And far from trivial. 

Nothing grabs people like 

V-'f *rjihk art hy Mirths Cooper. 1»ih W&i 



THE FINAL WORD IN VODKA • FINLANDIA 

From Hie Spy mailroom: Forget what you 

see and hear elsewhere — the inspiration 

for this LOS ANGELES-obsessed issue 

of spy came from a letter we received last 

spring. J'l hove now been to CALIFOR* 

NIA, so I'm not just posturing/1 it mod. 

"I saw the mellow- 

p ness and I saw the hys- *1 liftmlBf feri°r E*eited' ** 
tided to investigate 

for ourselves. The let¬ 

ter, incidentally, was 

written by Jason de Menil, of Cambridge, 

Massachusetts, whose appearance yet 

again in these pages puts him ahead, if 

only for part of this sentence H Hie 

legendary Holbfingers (passim, but see 

especially Letters, November 1987) in 

total career mentions. 

The recent batch of mail does not 

speak well for the emotional stability of 

the notion. Nothing really sick, thank 

God, but.,. For example out of the mail 

folder falls a small white piece of 

note pa per with the tiny handwritten 

message "Dear Editors, Me too. Francis 

Kohler, Son Francisco CALIFORNIA." 

That's all. Mystifying and, frankly, a lit¬ 

tle disconcerting. The optimist in us 

says. This paper has become separated 

from something else. Find that some¬ 

thing else and oil will be clear.: The dour 

realist in us thinks otherwise, and starts 

double-locking the doors during the day 

An anonymous postcard reads, "Be¬ 

ware: Too much advertising destroys o 

magazine's integrity." This one — we re 

sorry — we have turned over to the police 

Another postcard (plain, white, from 

John T. Maddux of Manhattan) begins, 

"(According to the person at spy I was 

talking to). Why didn't I 'ask Donald 

Trump' (!) Very funny. Was that necessary? 

I asked a question in sincere good faith 

and received a gratuitous rebuff,..," 

Again, one might reason that this card is 

a continuation of another one that was 

misdirected or never received. But there's 

still something unsettling about the 

fragment. "Was that necessary?" It 

sounds very much as though Mr. Mod- 

dux has already answered that question 

for himself. Oh, we know the logic; We 

did something to Mr. Maddux. What we 

did to Mr Maddux was not necessary. 

Now we will die. (Sadly, there is nothing 

encouraging in the rest of his message 

which consists of o vogue threat to Fc^lardio is a rnjcjisJfrrHjd Irodcrnork of Ai^o Lid- BO and 100 Proof lied irom grain Imp-oried by Pdlitrc 

firfmdv Ccrmpap),r F □rrnnngfQni £1 £ Alhd Ud I960- 



reconsider his decision to subscribe and, 

finally, bits of dialogue from A Stor Is 

Born.) Did we mention that our doors ore 

locked? 

But maybe we're getting paranoid. 

Certainly we might want to seek profes¬ 

sional counseling when we start reading 

mayhem between the lines of a seem¬ 

ingly innocent letter, written in flowing 

script an lovely pink-and-biue flowered 

stationery, from Fairfield, Ohio (fair- 

fio/rf-that's down the rood from Any- 

town, USA, Isn't it?). And yet mayhem is 

exactly what we detect in Charlotte De 

Jager's message. Ms. De Jager specu¬ 

lates about whether Good Morning 

America's Joan Lunden will "dispose 

of"—her expression —cohost Charlie 

Gibson, or whether ABC will "dispose 

of" (yes, hers again) Lunden in favor of 

Mary Hart. "Also" she concludes cheer¬ 

fully, the script still flowing, the sta¬ 

tionery still pink-and^blue and flowered, 

"whot is the status of the vicious Dan 

Rather?" We'll try to find out, but please 

leave the viciausrtess and the disposing- 

of to us —in anyone else, if just mokes us 

nervous. 

So does Brooklyn's David Chen. "To 

Whom ft May Concern" he writes to 

SPY, "I am pleading not guilty to this 

parking violation an the following 

grounds.../' It must hove been a slow 

day, because we gat involved. We learned 

that the appropriate branch of Hie city's 

bureaucracy to contact was the Borough 

Engineer's Office of the Department of 

Traffic, and we tracked that office to the 

fourth floor of this very (Puck) building. 

Bounding downstairs, we became en¬ 

meshed in a tangle of request forms and 

Roaddenirig details that very nearly put 

this entire issue in jeopardy and for 

weeks claimed most of our waking hours. 

At long last, we unearthed the final com¬ 

puter printout on the subject and, vow¬ 

ing never to park an the south side of 

West 20th Street, vindicated Mr. Chen. 

By the way, this is a proper letter to the 

editor "Dear spy: Kudos on [insert name 

of article here]. Keep up the good work. 

Yours, [your name here]/ Okay? 

spy's photos of the superfomous 

guests at Donold Trump's superfabufous 

book party (Party Poop, March) had a 

prof atm d effect on Susan Self {real name) 

of LOS ANGELES, "Would anyone in 

their right mind aim a camera at halt 

Dear Editors 11 final addition to your 

flCanadian observations 

[ The Canadians Among Us” by Richard 

Stengel, January/ February]. 

Canadian airline passengers cheer the 

pilot for landing his aircraft. Don't ask me 

why 1 once spent eight hours with a 

planeload of Canadians to Honolulu, The 

flight was long and uneventful —no turbu¬ 

lence or potential hijackings. But when the 

tires hit the landing field, this 747 erupted 

into spontaneous applause. 

David Hill 

Brooklyn 

Imk, Canadians just aren't ready to fed blase 

about air travel, They still think of airplanes as 

Giant Metal Birds, 

Dear Editors 1 et me get this straight: 

L An American girl goes 

Sleazeball” by Antony Shugaar, March], 

She makes the acquaintance o! various 

rich and (presumably) famous Italian 
playboys, one of whom becomes quite a 

pest. He spreads a vicious slander about 

her, and for that reason, and because he's a 

slea^ebaU, and maybe because of general 

frustrations with her own life and her 

dead-end career* she decides he deserves to 

die, She shoots him. And all of this is 

somehow exceedingly droll; its related in 

an arch, flippant manner as if everyone 

will see the humor in it. 

Well, I guess I’m just a hick from Indi¬ 

ana, because l don't get it. 

Larry Eubank 

Jeffersonville, Indiana 

Dear B™ rrv h, 

11 forth in me feelings of 

revulsion and pleasure. I am continually 

pleased by your excellent performance in 

exposing to the world the peculiarly vul 

gar, unethical egomaniacs who compose 

the “upper' reaches of the seething pit we 

know as New ’York Society Yet I must re¬ 

sist the nausea that wells within me as 

I question my sanity for having already 

lived for seven years in Manhattan with no 

dear exit in sight, I hope SPY is bringing 

chat same unpleasant feeling to others in 

New York City, 

Pascal Nr Levemokn 

New York 

Dear Editors |U| uch as 1 enjoyed 

III Bruce Handy's “Egos 

A-Go-Go" (April), I couldnt help noticing 

that it owed. ..a little something (like, say 

specific quotes, its basic idea) to Michele 

Bennett's ' Without Flair" (March), Some¬ 

how this seems more the stuff of satire 

than the scuff of, well, spy (“People Who 

Need People," by Mark Lasswell, April), 

Uslie K . Miles 

Boston t Massachu setts 

We checked and. hoy, are we embarrassed: both 

pieces undeniably mention former journalist\ 

trump memoirist and would-be Hollywood pro¬ 

ducer Tony Schwartz, it's right there, in black 

and white. And only a month apart. We don't 

know how it happened. 

Dear Editors II" Why is Robin Wib 

Ui")iams considered a 

“modern' comedian and Ann Magnuscm a 

"postmodern" one [“A *Spy Guide to Post¬ 

modern Everything’ by Bruce Handy 

April]? 

A: Robin Williams is funny. 

Postmodern joke #2 

There is a fly in myyourherhisitsourtheir 

soup. Backstroke, Ha. 

Sincerely (despite the '70s connotation), 

Paul Leo 

Brooklyn 

Dear Editors I made the mistake of 

I purchasing your April 

'Nice Issue’' Without a doubt, you publish 

the most immature and asinine piece of 

journalistic garbage available. 

\ am referring specifically ro your article 

People Who Need People,” "Yfour section 

on Robert Stem is the height of profes¬ 

sional irresponsibility. To base an entire 

article on quotes by disgruntled former 

employees and jealous peers who are coo 

chicken-shit to allow rhe use of their 

names is both disgraceful and libelous, 

I have known Robert Stem for the past 

15 years (working for him for 5). He is one 

of the most talented architects in the world 

today, an excellent teacher and critic, a 

gentleman and a good friend, 

Edmund H. Stoecklein 

New York 

You re absolutely right. We should have based 
the article on quotes from his good friends 

instead. 

to Italy to become a model [uArripederci> 
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these women if they weren't aware of the 

bucks involved?" she inquires delicately. 

It's o dirty fob, Susan, but somebody 

(in this cast, Marina Gamier and Ron 

Galello) ha* to da it. 

Ian ft. fleste, a South Pasadena, 

CALIFORNIA, man who phones New 

York-based satirical magazines and 

asks whoever answers, "Did you really 

call Donald Trump a weenie?;" has sub¬ 

scribed solely because of another SPY 

epithet for Trump — choesebalL Writes 

Mr. Bests, 'The mental image of Donald 

Trump wrapped up and on sale at a Hick¬ 

ory Farms store was irresistible" 

"Enough about Donald Tramp!T* writes 

the CALIFORNIA Coalition of Peo¬ 

ple Magazine Readers and Believers of 

San Francis** "We CALIFORNIANS 

are more concerned with... Leona Helms- 

fey. We want to hear the real dirt.,.. What 

realty happens to those who do wrong by 

Leona?" Don't you know? They're dis¬ 

posed of by Charlotte De Jager of Fair- 

field, Ohio. 

A "concerned reader" wanders why 

The New York Times Magatine ran a 

photo of Shirley MacLaine taken by 

Audrey Topping with its story on Colo¬ 

rado culls (May 1, 1988). "With oil the 

photographers in New York" asks Con¬ 

cerned, "and with all the stock pic¬ 

tures that must be available of Shirley 

MacLaine after so many decodes, why 

would The Mew York Times choose this 

mess? Could it have anything to do with 

[occasional photographer] Audrey Tap¬ 

ping's relation to [director of editorial 

development] Seymour Topping?" You 

mean the fact that they've been married 

since 1949? Naaah. 

Finally, this month's Divine Inspira¬ 

tion Award (chosen at random from all 

currant mall suggesting Leona Helmsley 

and Liberace for "Separated at Birth?") 

goes to C. J. Mel For of Brooklyn. A copy 

of our March 1987 issue is in the mail to 

you, C J.f 

CORRECTION 

In the tournament chart accompanying 

"A Hard Day's Night" by John Brodie 

and Bob Mack (July/August), the photo¬ 

graphs of Stove Rubell and Carl Bern¬ 

stein were mistakenly transposed by our 

printer—our former printer. 

Dear Editors I must bring to your at- 

1 tendon the fact that you 

are trying to sell subscriptions to your 

magazine with false advertising. 

While reading the May issue of spy, 1 

came across one of those inserts in the 

middle of the magazine with the subscrip¬ 

tion solicitations and response cards. You 

state, *As a SPY subscriber, you will also: re¬ 

ceive your copy of the magazine days earlier 

chan nonsubstribers!" This simply isn't so! 

You can only imagine my chagrin and 

embarrassment when I strolled by a news¬ 

stand in Boston and saw for the first time, on 

a newsstand\ notin my own mailbox, the “Nice 

Issue" of spy with Donald Trump (in part) 

on the cover, In addition I then was con¬ 

fronted by co-workers who asked me, “Did 

you see the 'Nice Issue'_assuming that 

as a subscriber I had received the issue 

days earlier: In fact, I did not glimpse the 

Short-Fingered Vulgarian in my own mail¬ 

box for an additional two weeks! 

Christine Corcoran 

Boston, Massachusetts 

It may be a question of the postal system not being 

able to keep pace with the speedy truckers who 

deliver copies to our wholesalers, Or it may not, 

We've established a bipartisan independent com¬ 

mission to investigate the matter, and well take 

steps to ensure that you 're never embarrassed be¬ 

fore your co-workers again. 

Dear Editors Iflle never know when 

■ Vwe will receive your 

postmodernist wisdom here in California 

(surely the state most in need of it). Our 

bookstores never know when these pre¬ 

cious bundles will arrive. We may not re¬ 

ceive the...well, the mere word magazine 

doesn't do your publication justice... the 

Truth until perhaps the third week of the 

cover month. By then it all seems kind of 

stale, after Liz Smith has already quoted 

the nastiest parts in her daily column. 

Is there any way to wing the gospel to us 

a little closer to the actual publication 

date? (We have tried to subscribe, but the 

card we sent two months ago has borne no 

fruit.) Can we help you pummel or at least 

blackmail your distributors? Please; please 

aid us. 

Rtika Youngblood 

San Carlos, California 

Well, look at it this way: in the SPY universe, the 

fact that you're out in California means you'll 

probably end up getting issues before Ms. Corco¬ 

ran does in Boston, 
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lake-out as 
good as 

you can get 
at home. 

Toshiba s home/portable rechargeable CO player 
is one with everything to go 

It has three-beam laser pick-up, an LCD 
with track„ Jap and remaining time 
indicators. And it can play 5* CDs and 
the new 3a CD singles. At home, 
there's 16-program random 
memory with repeat and wire¬ 
less remote control. {Plusa 
wired remote for outdoors.) 

Toshiba. For people whose t ^ 
^ In Touch with Tomorrow 

taste for good sound doesn t « - - . _ — 
go out the window when TUSHIB#% 
they go out the front door. a^m.hk„m i/w wj 57470 

Dear Editors I was just thinking the 

1 other day how much 

you folks would love to receive a letter 

from an English reader of your maga¬ 

zine—and then I thought. What the hellh 

/// send it anyway. 

spy seems to go down great over here, 

and I say "Pshaw!’* to anyone who contends 

that it's merely a carbon of the British fort¬ 

nightly Private Eye. TLI even come and do 

this in person, if you can put up the airfare 

on your end. This shouldn't be 3 problem 

for you —your economy has succeeded in 

putting up everything else. (As you can see, 

satire is dead in England.) 

One quibble, though (equal to three 

"beefs' at the current rate of exchange) — 

why does the magazine cake over a month 

to appear on these shores? The last is¬ 

sue hasn’t even been sighted off the coast 

yet.. .*Gee, we can get cruise missiles 

quicker than that. All the newsstands are 

stocking them. 

That piece on junk-mailing lists (“Dear 

___t Miu May Have Already 

Won...,' by Roy Harley, November 1987] 

was masterful. 

Mike Barfield 

London, England 

London! Whenever your spy arrives, its before 

Ms. Corcorans or Ah. Youngbloods, 

Dear Editors I 00k, even if we did 

L want to live in Manhat¬ 

tan once upon a time, chat doesn’t mean 

we would want to now. Six years ago when 

I realized 1 couldn't afford Manhattan on 

my designer salary (at least not any section 

that my father would set foot in —to quote 

him, "Linda, if you move to the East Vil¬ 

lage 1 will never come to visit!!”), I decided 

to move to the Long Island Gty-Asroria 

border. To save face 1 coined the term East¬ 

ern Manhattan. 

To get to the point, John Brodie and 

Rachel Urquhart Hs There Arugula on 

Staten Island?" April] obviously don't 

know die right places to be. Out of die 13 

items mentioned, it took me all of 5 min¬ 

utes to find at least 11 of them. Ail right, so 

there are no bookstores in Queens. 

Elapsed time: 37 minutes—okay, you 

win by 10 minutes, bur I probably paid 

one-tenth of what you did, And where else 

can you be friends with your neighbors, let 

alone know who they are? 

Linda Stem 

Long Island City 
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I Di3ar Editors 1 ust a few questions 

3 about the outer-borough 

articles [ Is There Life on Outer Bor* 

oughs?'' April]: Why is there a bar code on 

your cover? Do you plan to sell spy in su¬ 

permarkets? What did you have to offer 

Donald Trump to pose for your cover? On 

a more personal note, will having taken 

classes with Prince Edward get me a Times 

wedding announcement (in the "people 

who sat next to very famous people once" 

category)? And finally; at first 1 thought 

your Wedding Survey was a joke but its for 

real,,, isn't it? 

Elizabeth Crane 

Oakland, California 

L The bar cade is there to elicit letters ashing 

about the bar code. 2. }es, exclusively: 3 We 

gave him some crackers\ 4. It depends on where 

Prince Edu ard went to prep school, T Yes. its 

real, and we don’t want to talk about it. 

Dear Editors I s there to be no statute 

1 oflimkations on youth¬ 

ful folly? 

"Ybur roster of common felons who have 

been spared their desserts of a lifetime's 

public obloquy ["Return of the Living 

Career-Dead" June] leads off with Jacob 

Epstein, Ten years or so ago he wrote the 

novel Wild Oats. 

You say that he borrowed die plot and a 

number of passages from Martin Amiss 

The Rachel Papers, I hav e read Wild Oats and 

The Rachel Papers, and their plots have 

nothing tangible in common except for 

protagonists who happen to be on the 

threshold of life’s throes, a coincidence that 

may or may not permit the inference that 

both were borrowed from Goethe. 

Jacob Epstein did not steal a plot; he ap¬ 

propriated several phrases owned by Amis 

as a gift from his resident muse, I shall not 

dismiss this as a small trespass; it is, as an 

mstance, measurably more serious than 

any transgression of Gerry Srudds, whose 

place on your roster of undeservedly ab¬ 

solved miscreants all but terminally dis¬ 

qualifies you for complaints about Eric 

Breindel's excesses in the gay-bashing line. 

It is your privilege to count Jacob Ep¬ 

stein among those sinners who have 

cheated decency of its due ration of ven¬ 

geance. But 1 am at a loss to know how 

anyone is to be described as unpunished 

when his name is treated as so entirely a 

thing that it can be fished up from the 

murk of the long ago on short and cursory 

V)£M\CE 

BELLINI! 
BY CIPRIANI 

HARRY 

WHITE WINE WITH 
NATURALEK i n n 

ConellA 
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NOW IN PAPERBACKS 
THE OUTRAGEOUS 

BESTSELLER 
FOR ALL SLAVES OF 

TAMA 
JANOWITZ 

Instantly "the hot new star of the literary 
world"* when her phenomenal Slaves of New 
York hit bestseller lists, Tama Janowitz is a 
sensation again with this brilliantly satirical 
story of an erudite ex-cannibal who is lured to 
civilization by a conniving Manhattan heiress. 

"If there's anything Tama Janowitz knows 
about, it’s the sheer savagery of our most chic 
and ultra-sophisticated social arrange¬ 
ments....-4 Cannibal in Manhattan is all a 
romp, an art-romp-complete with a section 
of witty send-up photos." 

— The New York Times 
Book Review 

"Tama Janowitz is a 
singular talent." 
—Jay Mclnerney, author of 

Bright Lights, Big City 

"A true original." 
- San Francisco Chronicle 

“Deadpan wit and 
drop-dead style 
...Janowitz is a 
fearless writer.” 

- New York magazine 
'tfosjon Globe 

A CANNIBAL IN 
MANHATTAN 
Tama Janowitz 

Washington Square Press 
Published by Pocket Books 
Where Quality Is Always in Print 
SWOT & SCHUSTER AC A GULF + WESTERN CGMWHY 

notice and served forth to illustrate a. thesis 

and then in caricature. 

Perhaps your reference to his parents is 

meant to imply that fheir prominence and 
presumed power explain the recovery that 

so much uffends you* Nothing could be less 

the case. My fondness for his mother and 

father is the most negligible of die elements 

in my affection for his person and admira- 

don for his talent, His coming through was 

just as completely his own doing. 

He took his blows and shut his mouth 

and bore travails far heavier than their oc¬ 

casion merited; and if he is in Hollywood 

today and no more egregiously overpaid 

than its customs ordain, it is thanks to 
friends who offered him the chance to test 

himself because they had known him in 

their college classes, couldn't care less who 
his parents were and had founded their 

confidence in his parts on knowing his 

true nature and reading Wild Oats. 

I should with more heart cry you some 

of the same mercy for Brie Rreindel 

['When Bad Things Happen to Ambi¬ 

tious People," by Bruce Handy, June] if 1 

could recall the smallest indication that his 

personal comeuppance had taught him 

the tolerance for others whose sins arc 

meagerer than his own that he makes his 

living by withholding, 

Murray Kempton 

New York 

We may have exaggerated the extent nf Epstein) 
plagiarism, but his appearance in our lutie cata¬ 
log of remarkable recent comebacks, which also 

included those of Congressman Studds, G. L joe 

and Dwight Gooden, wasn't intended to suggest 
that Epstein was “undeservedly absolvedP Come 

to think of it, we didn't even mean to suggest that 

Breindel was undeservedly absolved — only, as 

you seem to agree, that his subsequent public 

mean-spiritedness as editorial editor of the New 

York Post is weirdly unbecoming 

Dear Editors I find it amazing rhac 
1 Andre Soltner of dubious 

Lutece fame even had his name printed, 
much less as No. 1, in SPY’S All-Star Chefs 

cards [byJennifer Conlin, May]. His favorite 
garnish may be carrots (is that what we ate 

for $875?), but his presentation of choco¬ 
late mousse demanded a pooper-scooper in¬ 

stead of a spoon, 

D, Shepherd 

Toms River, New jersey 

P.S. And you thought you only had com¬ 

plaints from the Canadians. 
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I thought of the White as being my river: In ail my 

visits, 1 never once met another man along its hanks. 

Of course no one can mwi a nver, but anyone who 

reached the White was free to think of it as his, I had 

risked its rapids and fished its secret places, and because 

of this I felt I had earned the right to call it my own. 

Then I saw him—and when I did, all the jay went 

out of me. 

He was standing on The Rock, at the lip of the ledge, 

looking upstream at me. My first reaction was surprise 

and then annoyance at the thought of having to share 

The Rock with another angler. It wasn't until 1 ran the 

canoe up into the landing place that the intruder moved. 

He walked toward me, slow as if in a dream, and as he 

came closer I saw that he was very old. 

Never thought 
you’d read an 
article on 
something like 
this, did you? 
But good writ* 
ing has a way 
of holding you 
without your 
noticing it. 

I secured the canoes painter and followed the man to 

where his gear lay on the ledge. He had □ brittle canoed 

with a primitive reel wound with frayed, fabric line. 

At the end was a galvanised hook. 

He cast to where the red, muddy water pillowed over 

a submerged boulder. A Muddler could always find a 

brawn lurking behind that rock, and I wondered how 

really intimate the old mart might be with my stream, 

A fish struck on the second cast, and the old-timer 

whooped like a boy. I then saw’ that he was shuffling 

dangerously near to the lip of the ledge. He tottered 

there, like an old tree waiting to fall, his stiff, unsteady 

legs quivering like bowstrings. I was sure he wras going 

to tumble in and I got behind him, ready to grab him. 

But he survived the battle and reeled in a Hunch 

brown, fat, bright and shiny. 

"Nice one’1 1 said, admiring: his catch. 

uHes a runt'1 the old man said. He winked at 

me/'Let's put him back and see if we cant get his 

big brother!1 

I thought he was joking—e^'en on the White, a 14- 

incher is something to brag about. 

“Amie—that's my boy—he's retired two years now 

and living in Arizona," the old man said. “Wants I 

should come live with him and his wife. Got an extra 

room for me and everything. Says I’m getting so I can't 

remember to put my pants on in the morning" The 

old-timer plucked a shred of tobacco from his lip and 

flicked it at the river. "Arizona! How ain't that a 

helluva place for a woodtick like me to end upT 

1 felt as if I should say something, bur there was nothing 

to say. At the end of all the words nothing would have 

changed; The old man was going to Arizona. 

Our readers 
love this kind 
of article. In 
fact, they cant 
get enough of it. 
So we give them 
more editorial 
than anyone in 
the field, 

“I wanted to see the White just one more time" he 

told me, '’Wanted to come back in here and visit my 

memories/ 

Spew Afipkl i' j puh|i<iuuin tif H«r'i M^aziief* .1 JihiIi in cif fhr HhM Curpiil.ft .St' IWT flic HrJiw V.'-piirni m 

1 looked upstream then, trying to sec the river as the 

old man was seeing it. I could see the brook trout 

leaping upstream through the chute, and Indians poised 

with their spears, waiting for the run of northerns. I heard 

the White rumbling from a mile away through the 

woods, while a young man in knee-high leather boots 

and a crisp campaign hat raced a thaw-swollen river in 

a birch bark canoe. It was as if I were looking at a river 

1 didn’t know, a stream as unfamiliar as tbe far side of 

the moon. It was still the White River but now it was 

nor mine; for at least a while longer ir belonged to the 

old man at my side. w The bv 
]:iik Kulp-i 

The reason they si”rES 2/87 

love reading 
something like 
this is because 
they do these 
things. That’s why 
Sports Afield 
carries more 
product advertising 
than the 
competition. 

si( ms 
AKIEID 

join The Adventure. 



For back issues of 

SPY, write to us at 
The Puck Building 

295 Lafayette Street i 
New York, NY 10012. 
Enclose $4.00 per copy. 
September 1987 

The Men Who Defend the Mob 
Our American system of justice requires 1 

that every defendant, no matter how 

vicious or contemptible, receive the best 
legal defense possible ..." 

October 1987 

The SPY 100 

1 Our annual catalog of the truly appall- 

mg, the unintentionally amusing and 

I the unrclievcdly banal , * . "h 

November 87 

Kennedy Bashing 
"in the age of Every! hi ngseam and 

Whatevergate, how, after IS years, can 

the Chappaquiddick cover-up remain so 

airtight? Good question." i 

January February 1988 

Hereditary Stardom 
'The children of celebrities—they're ev¬ 

erywhere, glutting the tabloids, jam¬ 

ming the talk shows, choking the rivers 

of American fame . . , " 

March 1968 

The Filofax Generation 

"They’re always jorring, jotting, jotting, 

seemingly intent on committing to pa¬ 

per every facet of their existence , . , " 

- 

Miw__ 

C*T-.---- S**i* _tv -- 

■»■*«;- - - — 

T«*^l i lIiiiJ _ , 

Dear Editors I am compelled to point 

I out a gaffe. In your May 

Datebook you took a shot at Brooklyn 

Center for the Performing Arts at Brook¬ 

lyn College for hiring Mel Torme — you 

likened him to its previous choice, Vic Da- 

mone. In a magazine rhac usually fingers 

just the right people in just the right way, 

this is an uncomfortable error. No ques¬ 

tion: like Vic Damone, Mel Torme is a 

cheesy little toad. Unlike Vic Damone, he 

is one of the finest singers of jazz alive, 

as any jazz critic would Concede, and I’m 

sure BCBC feels fortunate to have him 

perform. 

/ Michael Higgins 

Brooklyn 

Point taken. But our cheap shot was at Mel of 

the reprehensible stage manner ami general 

gooey ness. Our Mel. 

Dear Editors I think you got the wrong 

I rodent fRats 'R' Us," 

May]. Joyce Carol Oates isn'r the selfishly 

tenacious, ratty sort; in facr, she's one of 

the least selfish of writers. You should have 

saved her for your rabbit issue. Sorry for 

the stick; go have a carrot. 

Robert Wethsler 

Highland Park, New Jersey 

Dear Editors wm aving just read your 

I 1 recent article on exclu¬ 

sivity [“The Fewer, the Merrier'* by George 

Kalogerakis, May], I am moved to re¬ 

spond. (Please print my letter.) The name 

of the game in New ^brk is prestige 

through artificially manipulated supply 

and demand. (I'd give anything to have my 

Jercer published in SPY.) Clubs, restaurants 

and schools can substitute quality for ex 

clusiviry. (All my friends read SPY, and boy 

would they be impressed.) 

But the amazing thing is that people 

buy it. (spy is the best.) But not me. 

(Honest, Fm a dose personal friend of An¬ 

gus's.) I'll never grovel at any institution's 

feet. (Me, me, me —pick me.) I'd rather 

search out the genuine quality in life than 

genuflect before the trendy. 

Sincerely (or whatever it takes), 

T VC Grand 

Fishers Island 

Okay, well print your letter But —and we're not 

past saying this to make you feel had — ue 

printed all the really exclusive letters several is¬ 

sues ago. 

Dear Editors I J. Hunseckefs trices- 

Is sant arracks on the 

good name of Shirley Lord [The Times, Ap¬ 

ril, June, July/August, October and De¬ 

cember 1987; March, May and June 

1988] lead me to believe that his own "sig¬ 

nificant other" has not been doing his or 

her job to help move his name from the 

bottom of the page into the upper reaches 

of journalistic stardom where Mr. Rosen¬ 

thal resides. He is jealous, admit it. He's 

even gone so far as to abbreviate his name, 

just like Rosenthal. 

As for whether Ms, Lord knew Mr 

Rosenthal before her book Golden Hill was 

released.,.if Hunsecker had done his re¬ 

search, he would have found another re¬ 

view of her book in the Times. The one he 

quoted was in the Sunday Times Book Re¬ 

view. That was the bad one, written by a 

mercenary reviewer acting out of spite. 

The real review (that is, the good one) was 

rushed into print later that week in the 

daily paper. Isn't it obvious that only a 

book of exceptional literary worth would 

receive such treatment? How many of Hun- 

seckers books have been reviewed twice in 

the same week? 

By the way, how are his kids doing? Ms. 

Lord's son, Virginia Woolf scholar Mark 

Hussey, has written two reviews for the 

Book Review. Have Hunseckefs? 

Rob Murphy 

New York 

Mr Hunsecker has no childrenf hut he does have 

a younger sister who. he is ashamed to admit, is 

a bosomy dirty-book writer. Speaking, as we of¬ 

ten are. of bosomy dirty-book writers\ the second, 

"good" review you mention isn't all that good: 

Richard F. Shepard manages to laud Afr. 

laird's “grasp* of her subject and note that she 

Hhandles language and characters clearly, if pre¬ 

dictably. ..." Sounds more like damage control. 

Dear Editors Vou make the dubious 

I claim that at some un¬ 

specified time Richard M. Nixon was a 

smarter presidential candidate chan his 

Democratic opponent [Great Expectations, 

June] —the same Nixon wrho was over¬ 

shadowed by the doltish Prussian, Kissinger; 

Nixon, the cardboard Red baiter bedded 

w ith Chou En-lai after a lifetime of lies, 

sponsor of Agnew and Rebozo — that’s 

smart? Meretricious, maybe, McGovern 

should sue you. Poor Humphrey, 

Robert C Sommer 

New York 
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“He’s flying in on the red-eye 
i just for my party 

And he drinks Johnnie Walker!’ 

I Good taste is always an asset. 

% 

I 
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Andy Warhol 
Mercaldo Gallery 

311 W. Superior St, - Suite 301 
Chicago, Illinois 

312-266-2855 

Mexican Restaurant <&. Bar 33 Greenwich Ave, 153 Second Avtr 

Dear Editors II promotion! From para- 

nintellectual to intellec¬ 

tual (Review of Reviewers, by Michele Ben¬ 

nett, June] in a matter of mere months! 

The last time anyone was so perceptive 

about my abilities, it was Mina S. Rogers, 

principal of the Washington D, Smyser 

Elementary School in Chicago, who 

double-promoted me right from 3B to 4B, 

just like that, This changed my life in a 

number of w ays, not the least of which was 

that I thereby became classmates with San¬ 

dra Zimmerman, giving her the opportu¬ 

nity to reject me even before she moved to 

California, and jading forever my attitude 

roward women. 

Anyway, thank you, I think, and by way 

of reciprocating 1 will say that I would find 

your column enjoyable even if you never 

quoted me and l didn't agree with you 

about Roger Ebert. 

Ralph Novak 

New York 

Dear Editors I his is for your collec- 

I cion of Japanese sweat¬ 

shirts with English slogans (“Again Crazi¬ 

ness! For Wc Are Flipping the Japanese a 

Second Hippopotamus" by Steven Mel- 

tzer, April]: POshboy: authentic ath¬ 

letic CLOTHING IN WHICH TO ANSWER 

THE CALL OF SPORTS. SUITABLE TOR BOYS 

AND GIRLS WHO APPRECIATE NATURAL 

FAB L1CS. 

Actually they're mostly made in Korea. 

Adam Drewnowski 

Ann Arbor. Michigan 

Dear Editors I ecz, I cant believe you 

J guys. Two articles on 

Japanspeak and you still haven't gotten to 

my favorite product of all time —that’s 

right, Queer-Aid Chocolate, 

Purchased in Tokyo about four years 

ago, Queer-Aids are chocolate Band-Aids, 

wrapped in authentic wax paper Their tin 

Band-Aid container contains such unfor¬ 

gettable lines as THIS IS HONEY’S SWEET 

staff; this chocolate is not medi¬ 

cated SWEETS, DON'T THROW AWAY A CAN 

in A trash basket and my favorite, 

safety choco, 

I don’t know if they're still made, but if 

they’re not. I'm sure something even better 

has replaced them. 

Jeffrey Gold 

Hollywood, California 
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SCANDALOUS! 
he media have lots of 
dirty laundry, and the 

Senate wants to wash it in 
this new parody from The 
Harvard Lampoon, their first 
book in over a decade! 

At Doubleday Book Shops you can 
expect great service. We’IS send 
books worldwide, and gift wrapping 
is always free—of course! 

Ailittii Mm tty Prm SE,95 

To Order Books: (600) 635-0045 
Monday - SRlMritey QAM ID & tureluy U#U El 

Doubleday Book Shops 
724 Fifth Avtnut mt 57th Strut * to Midnight 

BOHTTJN * niAHLESTON * I.OS ANfiEJ.ES * PALM RFACII * PHILADELPHIA * SAX FHAXTI WO * .SHORT IIILLR * STAMFORD 

We have set elegant dining 
back one hundred years. 

Welcome to the !9th century's trendiesc restaurant. Genuine 
antique furnishings. Etched-glass jccents, Period arc work. And a 
menu that's decidedly current-with the freshest market ingredients, 
imaginatively prepared and exquisitely presented. A caste of the 
elegance char was old New York and a taste of the food that is new 
Ncu York. 

The 19th Century^Trendicst Restaurant. 
t 

Breakfast, lunch, cocktails, dinner, 
116 Ease 39th Street in New York dry's Histone Murray Hill 

For re sera cions, call ’LS685-SS87, 

Dear Editors Ivosh, I cant think of 

Many other magazine 

that treats me so personally. Last year you 

mentioned my school in “Colleges of the 

Dumb Rich1' [by Bruce Handy, May 1987] 

then last summer Lynn Snowden's 'Busty 

Like Meh [August 1987} gave me sortie^ 

thing to Xerox and shove in peoples faces 

when they asked why I was getting a breast 

reduction. And when WASPs were fea¬ 

tured [' WASPmaniaff by Michael Thomas, 

August 1987}, 1 enjoyed the poke at my 

heritage. Thank you for keeping your sub¬ 

scribers (busty WASPs who go to expen¬ 

sive schools) in mind. 

1 cannot begin to express my joy and 

celebration at the sight oi Issaquah, Wash¬ 

ington, in the Letters column. When 1 was 

l6t 1 played Bilbo Baggins at Issaquah's 

Village Theatre. For that, Issaquah holds a 

really special place in my heart. Gosh, what 

can I say hut thank you for making my sub¬ 

scription such a personal experience. 

Jennifer Simonds 

Sarah Lawrence College 

Bronxville. New York 

Dear Editors lifter living m Newjer- 

fl&ey, that "sophisticated," 

“cosmopolitan” state, my husband and I 

were sentenced to live in Issaquah, the Town 

Time Forgot! Driving down the one street 

of this one-salmon town is like watching a 
Walt Disney movie in slow rno. Talk about 

mental illness. Get us out of here!! 

Trixie Det ine 

Issaquah, Washington 

Dear Editors I n response to Michael 

I Korolenkos letter {From 

the SPY Mailroom, January/February}, 1 

have never been in Issaquah, but 1 once 

bought a two-month trial membership at a 

Seattle health club, the proceeds of which 

benefited the Issaquah Parachute Center. 

Tory Dunn 

Seattle, Washington 

This running discussion of Issaquah — where it 

is, what it means to live there - has got way out 

of hand, and we regret our role in giving it such 

prominence in the magazine. Well drop it if you 

people will. Deal? 

spy welcomes letters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to SPY The Puck Building, 295 

i+zfayette Street, New York, NY. 10012. Please 

include your daytime telephone number. 1 
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THE VERY NEXT DAY... 
Peter Wilkinsons investigation of 

the zany Chapter 11 trend sweeping New 

York (“Doing Business Broke,P December 

1987) brought to light some 15 busi¬ 

nesses — ranging from El International, 

the now defu net tapas dive, to the Intrtptd 

Sea-Air-Space Museum —whose admira¬ 

ble stiffs upper-1 ipness had not allowed 

mere bankruptcy to interfere with nor¬ 

mal day-to-day operations. Of the 15, II 

of them soldier on all these months later. 

But at least one of the subjects is show¬ 

ing signs of strain (and was even when 

the article appeared, as readers may re¬ 

member): Paul Guez, the ex-president of 

Sasson Jeans. Guez's recent activities 

prove that, given a little imagination, you 

don't have to find bankruptcy proceed¬ 

ings tedious. “You cant arrest me," he told 

SPY last year, but in May the police did 

just that after he threatened Judge Bur¬ 

ton R. Li Hand, who had presided over his 

case. The threats were communicated to 

the judge through a lawyer acquaintance 

of Guez's. 

When Guez was arrested, he had sev¬ 

eral thousand dollars and a cocaine 

grinder in his pocket, even though his 

bank account and company assets had 

been frozen and he later claimed to be so 

broke that he couldn't hire a lawyer. 

The harassment-of-the-judge case 

never went to trial, and Guez was freed 

on bail with the understanding that he 

would check into a drug treatment center 

in Santa Monica (where he resides at the 

moment) and stay away from New Ybrk. 

Few who have dealt with Guez have 

been spared what Creditors Committee 

attorney Michael Guss (of Kaye, Scholei; 

Fierman, Hays & Handler) terms “color¬ 

ful exchanges.” After spy's article ap¬ 

peared, Guez tried to track down author 

Wilkinson, first here at The Puck Build¬ 

ing, then at home, finally reaching him 

by phone at a friends house; Guez, ac- 

cording to Wilkin son, was gruff and un¬ 

pleasant. He has also attempted to de¬ 

fame, both publicly and privately, the law 

firm that handled the creditors in the 

Sasson Chapter II proceedings. 

And despite Guez's attempts to get an 

injunction, Sasson Jeans's assets have 

been sold off. The trademark now be¬ 

longs to Stanwich Partners Inc., a Stam¬ 

ford, Connecticut-based clothing-licens¬ 

ing concern. 1 

"EITHER THIS WALLPAPER GOES, 
OR I DO." —Oscar MWs last words 

People will say the darndest things to get into 
Malcolm Forbes' new book, Hunter S. Thompson will 

say the darndest things Ik^rlmcM 
to get under your skin. gttRTOUW'l 

ijdi-yj 
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Af Doubleday Book Shops, 

we'll do our darndest to give you 

great service, We'll send books 

worldwide, and gift wrapping is 

always free—course! 
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it s Fredericks ot 

Alcatraz; No need 

far a stud whan you 

have so many of 

your own* Ask 

about this bullet¬ 

proof bustier at your 

local precinct. 

If Coco could see 

him now — At this 

rote Joseph Barrett 

could be the next 

spokesman for □ 

major cosmetic com¬ 

pany, The bore belly 

and leather jacket 

give him that sen¬ 

sitive, yet manly, 

look. 

When put to the test, 

this woman proves she 

has the biggest mouth 

south of 14th Street* 

It you were wearing a 

flower tie, you 'd hide too, 

as this man does at o Dom 

Ruinart Rase Champagne 

party at Le Zinc, 

Photography by Todd liberie. 

Was if the rings on her fingers, or the rings rn her 

ears? Couldrve been that widow's peak, But there 

was something about this woman that held these 

men about-downtown captive at a Dom Ruinart 

Rose Champagne party. 

Rachel London's 

neighbors must be fu¬ 

rious! She hod to pick 

600 innocent roses from 

gardens all over the city 

to make just one flower 

fur. Forget about cold 

storage. You need a 

greenhouse for this one. 

Q: What can be learned From this picture taken during a 

Rachel London fashion show at the Dom Ruinart party? 

A; That bog ladies who mismatch clothing aren't crazy. 

New York designers do it all the time to the delight of 

fashion pros arid fashion fanatics alike. 

- 
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Cuisine of France and the Medicerranean 

Pre-Theatre Menu • Corporate Parties * Special Events 

Reserve New For Corporate Christmas Parties 

Lunch * Dinner * Sunday Brunch * Late Night 

169 Eighth Ave. at 19th Street Reservations 212-627-4220 
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Michael Dukakis Ceorge Bush 

“Good luck, and may 
t1 le only loafers we see in the 

White House he ours!’ 
—Kenneth Cole 

Sari Francisco 
2078 Union St. 
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Q HFRSHLSiER M. Daves C, Fllklr 

by Jamie Malanouski 

with Deborah Michel 

THE WALK OF FAME* 
MODEST REPUTE AND A 
NOT INCONSIDERABLE 
AMOUNT OF OB5CURTTT 

“To be honored with a star m 

Hoiiytvmfi Walk of Fame, the 

world’s mart famous sidewalk." a 

publicist has urine# in the 

introduction of the vast Walk of 

Fame press kit, "is a tribute as 

untied and sought after as any of 

the entertainment industry's 

equally prestigious awards.... it 

recognizes a lifelong contribution 

of both public and peer 

appreciation." 
That was Certainly the way 

we had always thought of it. Bur 

when n't looked at the list of the 

1.868 entertainers commemorated 

in terrazio by the Hollywood 

Chamber of Com merit, sinister 

doings seemed afoot. Nobodies 

were immortalized, while famous 

people — really famous people — 

had been passed over 

Consider Monte Blue, an actor 

who appeared in more than 200 

films, including The Birth tif a. 

Nation., Is he one of the top 

1.868 entertainers of the 

twentieth century? The UfW£ of 

Fame says he is. Fine. 

Now Consider Btttttie Barnes. 

Bin me was very font mcing as a 

nun h The Trouble With 
Angels and its sequel. Where 
Angels Go .. Trouble Follows! 
But should Binrtte make the 

pantheon? The Walk of Fame 

says yes. 

Vf r, too, to Marie Dorn. To 

Altce Brady. To Madeleine ► 

At thh All Star brkak, with the Yankees in sec¬ 

ond plate and the Los Angeles Dodgers in first* 

New Yorkers tan console themselves with the knowl¬ 

edge that while the Yankees are owned by a petulant 

dissembler and (until recently) managed by a party 

animal, the Dodgers are a whole team full of petulant, 

dissembling party animals —albeit not of George 

Steinbrenher—ian or Billy MARTiN-e&que magni¬ 

tude Earlier this season the Dodgers had a Friday- 

night game scheduled up the coast in San Francisco. 

When it was rained out, the Giants proposed 

rescheduling for the following Monday night. No 

way, the boys from L.A. whined, well play in the after¬ 

noon or mi at all, About half the Dodgers had tickets 

to a Bruce Springsteen concert back in L.A. Mon¬ 

day night —or so they claimed. But according to 

All-Star pitcher Orel HerShker, he was the only 

Dodger at the Springsteen show. 

I! 

A beautiful new friendship has been forged be¬ 

tween jumbo-size zillionaire Marvin Davis (former 

owner of both Twentieth Century Fox and The 

Beverly Hills Hotel) and Los Angeles Herald Examiner 

Page 2 columnist Mitchell Fink, Fink has consis¬ 

tently taken Davis to task for his bulk, joking in one 

recent column that during an evacuation of Davis's 

Century City office building, the LAPD didn't 

evacuate [Davis's floor] because it would have 

meant calling in another enrirc SWAT team just to 

get Davis out." Rattled, Davis called his publicist, 

spokesman-for-the-difficult Lee Soltebls, and had 

him arrange a meeting with Fink, at which Davis 

recited his considerable distress ar Fink's jests. Fink 

starred taking notes —whereupon Davis blew up 

and declared the entire discussion off the record. 

When Fink declined to go along with this retroac¬ 

tivity, Davis offered a deal: if Fink promised to 

make no mention of their meeting and to stop pub¬ 

lishing fat jokes, Davis would act as a regular source 

and cicerone for him. So far, the two obviously 

Davis-fed items have not seemed worth the price of 

silence: a fascinating report that 'Marvin Davis still 

wants to buy the Dallas Cowboys” and another that 

Davis watched a Lakers game with Barbra Strei¬ 

sands ex-boyfriend turned producer Jon Peters and 

Cunt Eastwood's mistress turned actress-di rector 

Sondra Locke, at David Janssens widows house. 

in 
It's hard to know what to say about the goings-on 

at Manhattan, hie, but start by wondering why 

coffee-and-publishing suzerain Jerry Finkelsthn 

would offer widely loathed publisher Herb Lipson 

somewhere in the neighborhood of 315 million for 

a magazine slipping into obscurity SO fast that its 

perennially boyish editor. Clay Felker, was having 

long conversations with his former boss, Mort 

Zuckerman, about returning to US. News & World 

Report as its editor or, alternatively, teaming up with 

Mort to buy The Washington Dossier, a dull society 

rag, and turning it into a D,C version of Manhattan, 

inc — where, in rhe end, Gay stayed, and where he 

considered hiring ex-wrunderkind Lew D'Yorkim 

(whom Zuckerman had flown dowrn to Washington 

to talk about a job), even going so far as to tele¬ 

phone Norman "Mr. Nancy Friday" Piarlstine at 

The Wall Street Journal, since Norm had just fired 

D'Vorkin as the Journal % page-one editor; and al¬ 

though there were nasty rumors about the reason, it 

ivas just that D'Vorkin had been a little fun-loving 

about his expense account, so Gay could safely 

rhink about adding D'Vorkin to the remarkable col¬ 

lection of cast-off editors w ho decorate Manhattany 

inc. (figurines such as purged Life editor Judy 

Daniels and tx-Newsweek editor Terry McDowell 

and purged Times Magazine editor Ed Klein, who 

had been using an office to coniect his very objec¬ 

tive story about Times deputy publisher Arthur 

"Pinch" Sulzberger Jr.}, but Felker knew chat if 

D'Vorkin came in above executive editor Peter 

Kaplan on the masthead, Kaplan might bolt for the 

New York Post to work for his old pal Jane Amster¬ 

dam, who, of course, w-as the founding editrix of 

Manhattan, me., which Lipson, as we went to press, 

was still trying to peddle. 
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In Search of: Fai 1/ a/on want to know, we want to know: what becomes 

/of lip&suaioned fat? Last year more chan 100,000 

men cans had tat sucked from their bodies 

through tiny tubes. Plastic surgeons remove 10 to 

25 cubic centimeters of fat from the average face, 

100 to 800 ct from the average Stomach, and 150 to 

400 cc from the average buttocks. This means che 

United States has, very roughly, 27 million cc of sur¬ 

plus fat—about 51,000 pounds —to play with each 

year Are we using it wisely? 

As it turns out, the gelatinous, Crisco-like goo 

winds up in three places, Two-thirds of all lipecto- 

mies are performed in hospitals; that fat is sent 

to a pathology laboratory where technicians exam¬ 

ine it for irregularities. Hospital fat might then be 

incinerated or autoclaved—steamed at high pres¬ 

sure—and thus end up, atomized, in our lungs. 

The other third of li positioned fat is removed in 

physicians' offices. While some doctors may ditch 

the fat with their regular garbage (Dogs and rac¬ 

coons, come on down!), the more scrupulous place 

the fat in “red bags; commonly used for infectious 

wastes. The bags are disposed of by private sanita¬ 

tion services, and, according to alarmed garbage- 

men, some end up in our landfills and waterways. 

Some fat is actually used to contour small physi¬ 

cal deformities. Plastic surgeons don't flesh out 

Mary Tyler Moore w ith excess Shelley Winters (fat 

can be safely donated only from one identical twin 

to another —though this procedure has yet to be 

performed), but they might well take 300 cc of far 

from your buttocks and squirt 5 cc of it under your 

eyes to fill the bags and smooth the WTinkles. 

Using fat to enlarge your breasts is not recom¬ 

mended, because one-third of all recycled fat cells 

die and congeal into unsightly lumps. The most suc¬ 

cessful second homes for liposuctioned fat are the 

cheeks, the nose, frown lines and depressed scars. 

But only a very small percentage of the 51,000 

pounds goes back into people's bodies. This means 

that each year about 50,000 pounds of cast-off 

American fat are going to waste. —John Bmdu 

THE f TMl HINT CDHtlHUlD 

Carroll. To Dorn DeLutse. To 

Virginia Cherrill and Flora 

Finch. To Helen Gahagan fat bo 

did go on to marry Mtlvyn 

Douglas and become a 

I'otigrtj! woman accused of bring a 

Communist by Richard Nixon). 

ToJohn Hodiak, Paul Williams, 

i'iHjtd Q. Nilsson, Chuck 

Connors. Ruth Roland, Ruth 

Roman and Marguerite dt la 

Mario. Marguerite dr fa Moltef 

Bui you hart to start saying 

no somttimt. Why not start with 

Oscar-winning actresses? The 

Walk of Fame evidently doesn't 

have space for Meryl Stmp, 

Diane Keaton, Sally Field, Faye 

Dunaway, Sissy Spaeth, Ltia 

Minnelli, Julie Christie, Barbra 

Streisand, Ellen Burstyn, 

Maarten Stapleton. Cher. 

Geraldine Page. Glenda Jackson 

and Sophia Loren. 

Clearly, the Walk of Fame 

committee has gone beneath the 

surface trappmgs of success and 

genuine talent to honor the sort of 

third-rate dinner-theater 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

Drexil Burnham CEO Fred Joseph encourages his Beverly Hills colleague Mike 

Milken l& use his own best judgment regarding the federal investigation. 

Illustration by Drew Friedman 

The SPY List 

Ginger Baker 

Aaron Copland 

Agnes de Mille 

Douglas Edwards 

Graham Greene 

Huntington Hartford 

Harper Lee 

Zeppa Marx 

John MitchdF 

Les hul 

JL B, Priestley 

Ray Rogers 

Dean Rusk 

Stephen Spender 

Edward Teller 

Virgil Thomson 

Robert Wagner Sr. 

Harold Wilson 

Sam Tarty 

under\ttidy overlooked by most 

award-granting entities, What 's 

mart, the committees decisions 

mam fen a remarkable capacity 

for nice distinctions. Consider 

these choicest The Walk has 

enshrined Shirley Mad.amt but 

not Warren Beatty. Jessica Tandy 

hut not Hume Crpnyn, and 

Joanne Woodward but not Paul 

Neuman. It has recognized Rock 
Hudson but not Jim Nabors. L 

has taken Eddie Fisher, Debbie 

Reynolds and Elizabeth Taylor 

but not Richard Burton or lmore 

understandably) Jordan 

Christopher. 

Carrie Fisher has mi been 

chosen, nor Mark Hamill, but 

HarriiQn ford it thm'. alotig 

with Glenn Ford. John Ford and 

Tennessee Ernie Ford. The Walk 

has taken John Derek but not Bo, 

and Linda Frans but not Ursula 

Andress. It has namedJohn 

Farrow but not Miar Henry 

Fonda but not Jane Or Peter, John 

and Walter Huston but not 

Anjelica, and it has banned alt 

Bridge its and Redgraves. 

The Walk hat honored Ted 

Knight hut not Mary Tyler 

Moore, Jamie Fart but not Alan 

Alda. Dick Vats Patten but not 

Dick Van Dyke, George 

Guper man" Reties is in. but 

Christopher 'Supermart" Reeve is 

out. as is Stem “Hercules" Reeves. 

Lord Laurence Olivier is in, but * 
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THE FINE MINT CONTIHUCO 

Sir John Gielgud is out; Sir AUc 

Guinness it in. but Sir Ralph 

Richardson is out. George Takti 

is m, hut ml Toshiro Mifune, 

Ricardo Montaihan and Leo 

Corrillv are in; Chttcb and 
Chang are mt. Slept it Telchit is 

honored but not Sidney Poiirer 

1'kt Walk st hit id Bugs 

Runny and Mickey Maun hut 

excluded Damtid and Daffy 

Duck. Lassie and Rw Tin Ttn 

are pari of the charmed (iirlr not 

SO poor Flipper, The U£*atk has 

Elton John hut not The Btadet 

The Walk rtmgnats Michael 

Jackson and The Jacksons 

separately, hut Graucho is the 

only honored Marx. The Walk 

has chosen Durtin Parnum hut 

mt Dustin Hoffman, Jack Oakie 

hut not Jack Sicholson. \Robert Q. 

Lewis bul not Robert Redford, 

and George Pennemann but not 

George C Scott. 
Ronaid Reagan andJanr 

Wyman are in, Bul at least 

Bonin and Nancy Da vis Reagan 

are net 

LIVE FROM LOS ANGELES: 
THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE'S 
COURT 

Cun I Hap If if I Live in Malibu? 

W iving on the beach in Malibu is a movie star 

cliche of the first order And residents of Malibu 

are forever trying to distinguish themselves from 

the hordes of other overtanned celebrities on the 

block. To the Malibu stars, living there has nothing 

to do, of course, with the pure fashionableness of 

the address. It has to do with, you know, the things 

that really count, like the ocean, and the air, and the 

light, and getting mellow. The real things that real 

people care about. The things that make life worth 

living, spy has collected and cataloged the stars' 

own odes to these things, these humble virtues be* 

loved even by the entertainment worlds most glam¬ 

orous citizens. Herewith, a guide. 

I * The HEY, IT'S TOUGH TO BE AM INTELLECTUAL IN HOLLYWOOD Dtla rue 

‘Its so quiet. Malibu is such a great place to think* *pok*fo r od orin*r August i. ms 

7 love the privacy* To me, it's a very private, tranquil place —and l need that, " 

— Mdibu Apvbflit John FronAinlmmtT, Arthitwctvraf Diytrf, Fitniwy 1913 

II. The HEY, WE'RE HOT YOUR TYPICAL HOLLYWOOD CROWD Defense 

“ Were not Hollywood people. We don't need to go to parties and all that stuff. Were homebodies.' 

— Malibu Apologist bvttJanMr, AWjbaat, March W34 

“Its the privacy (I love}. Malibu people are unimpressed with celebrities. Nobody shoves an autograph book in your face" 

- Malibu Apologist Jack Lofflreon, JVopJs, August 1, 19B3 

III. The HEY. J LIKE LIVING ON THE EDGE Ddtnte 

"People on Winding Way are still living a bit in the oldfrontier spirit. You do things most urban dwellers don't even think 

about, You look at weather reports, you check storm warnings' —Malibu Apologist Stacy Kooeh, Harper's, April T9W 

Y/ love} the constant challenge, the real danger. Its frontier living 40 minutes from the office." 

- Malibu Apologist Dick Clark, ftopM, August 1, )9« 

IV, The HIT, I GUESS YOU COULD SAY I HAD A DEPRIVED CHILDHOOD D 

Case No. C677B75. SuperiorCourt 

United Artists Pictures Inc. v. 

Sam Kcruson, Stranger In 

Town, et aJ. 

Undid Arif ilk is alleging that 

Kuttivn, the obscenely large, 

largely obscene comic, hm reneged 

on a a)tilracf to perform us "the 

actor in tht lead role" of a motion 

picture called Atuk, (According 

lt> a press release, Kinison was to 

play “an cskimo out of sync with 

his tribe, Whtlhtr he’s hunting or 

fib mg or era I mg igloos, Aluk'l 

mind is always on something 

else...UA says if agreed to 

pay Kittiim Si50XXX), p/us 5 

pen ml of tht net profits, tv 

apptar tn tht picture. IJA also 

says Rrnisun had approval right! 

aver the script but that once he 

gai t approval, he was obligated 

tv per firm became the entire 

project had been geared to him. 

UA further says that Kinmn 

and hti auociaiet gat-v approval 

vn a number of occasions between 

July 1987 and'January 1988. 

Thertafitr. UA says indignantly, 

Kinimn wanted tv change the 

script, maintained that he had no 

obligation to star in the film and 

contended that ht was actually 

the movie)- producer. UA is suing ► 

"Where / grtu' upt the wind blew from the Russian steppes, across the North Sea, and in through our front door, l yearned 

to live in a place where the sun shines all the time, where I could walk the beach and be warm? 

— MaHbu ApotogJct-product* loir* Spiking!, ArcAltwfunif (Mpusf, May 19*4 

“Maybe it has something to do with growing up in landlocked Tennessee, All i know is I just love this ocean and that 

blue, blue sky. — Malibu Apologist Din oh Shone, Architectural Du corn bar 19(7 

7 never used to walk or ride a bike\ l never breathed deeply before* 

-Malibu Apologist Barbra Streisand, LadW Horn* XopsisoJ, Hortnrba 1976 

V, The HEY, W| DID IT FOR THE KIDS Ddcnic 

“it 's a very solid community. I raised a family then?-UUdfo* Apologist Kathryn Altaian, wife of director Robart Ahinan, torporV, April 1914 

Our children literally open the door and are on miles of safe beach with sand to run in, not traffic. There are great 

public schools and fine, accessible private schools” -Mdibu Apo^t ah Mod**-, w*v h™ w*w, Hmm 1977 

“There's no way f could raise children in Beverly Hillsr where values are so incredibly bad? 

-Malibu Apologist GoFdLs Mown, AtopU, Match 6. 1971 

VI. The HEY, I FEEL, LIKE, REALLY IN TUNE WITH THE ELEMENTS HERE Defense 

*7 love it here. You are very much in touch with the earth, with the natural things that happen 

— Malibu Apologist Bprbnj Streisand, Lodiri torn* Soumoi, Nonmlw 1976 

H You see the ocean and the birds and say Ahhb!* -tom* Apologist Mi<hMi London, r^t*t August i, i9« 

" There's something about the earth here. I just feel I m home!* 

- Malibu Apologist-struggling acta* Robert Walk«r It, Lj# AriptfM* Timas, April 3F 1907 

— Howard Kaplan 
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TMI flHt HINT COHTIKUID 

for the #4.6 million in 

preproduction expenses it allegedly 

fast, ai wtttt as at least $1 

ms Hum in punitive damages 

Cast Ntt. €6^4026. Superior Court 

Fog Cor pom ion, tiha Budget 

Rcni'A'Car La Cicncga, dba 

Luxury Line v. James A, 

Johnson Jr., aka Moses 

Johnson, aka Rick James. 

James, the author of the 19X1 

funk classic "Super Freak." the 

discoverer of Mack per sen manque 

Tcena Marie, and the genius 

behind Eddie Murphy's 1985 

novelty hit, "Party Ad the Time,* 

hat been sued by a car-rental 

company. The company alleged 

that between June 5 and Qetaker 

l4, 1987, James agreed da 

successively rent a variety of 

automobiles, for which he agreed 

to pay ...the aggregate sum of 

#51,9 5R. 70,w which he charged 

agatnst his Dtners Club card. 

The Company claimed that James 

at some point to/d Diners Club to 

make m more payments, and they 

sued him for the full turn plus 

interest and damages, jama's 

lawyer now SayS the Suit Was 

filed in error and has been 

disposed of fogs lawyer refused 

to comment. 

Case No. 88 02975, District 

Court 

Mickey Rourke v. Euro- 

Frames Inc., G, Rpttih et i*l, 

Rourke, the stubble -faced Method 

actor, alleges that Euro-Frames 

used his photograph without 

permission to advertise the 

company's Ptrsol sunglasses. 

"Rourke has achieved 

overwhelming success itl the 

entertainment industry,' 'the 

complaint alleges *By reason of 

Rourke'i painstaking efforts to 

build public recognition of his 

name, photograph and likeness, 

he hat developed ii proprietory 

{sic/ interest in his public 

personality,... Unless this Court 

restrains Defendants from further 

unauthorized use of Rourke's 

photograph and liken/a, Rourke 

will suffer irreparable injuries7 

Rourke seeks at feast #5 million 

in damages from each of the 

defendants. 

Case No. €684596. Superior Court 

Sanctuary Music ]nc. et a], v. 

Poison; Bret Michael Sychak, 

aka Bret Michael^ Bruce 

Anthony Job an nesson, aka ► 
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September 
Datebdqk 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events 

Upcoming 

1 Deadline for 

participating in the 

Museum of American 

Folk Art's "Memories 

of Childhood1’ 

international crib-quilt 

contest. The winning 

quilts will be exhibited 

at the 1989 Great 

American Quilt 

Festival 2. For further 

developments in the 

international quilt 

festival held, check this 

space each month, 

3-5 Hermosa Beach 

(near LA.) Fiesta de las 

Artes; Pier and Hermosa 

Avenues. Crafts. 

Magicians. And, we'll 

venture, mimes. 

4 For most of us, 

September is 

synonymous with large- 

scale bird migration. 

Today in Central Park, 

generous Urban 

Rangers will be helping 

people sort out those 

confusing fall warblers. 

Meet at the Loeb 

Boathouse, 10:00 a.m. 

4 Los Angeles turns 

207, On this date in 

1781, 44 village settlers 

from Mexico looked 

at one another, 

shrugged and said 

(simultaneously), 

"Bueno, me parece un sitio 

aceptahU para stmbrar 

utta cult ter a del aut&mml 

y telenovelas medheref 

(“Well, seems a good 

enough place to plant 

the seeds for a car 

culture and bad 

television”). 

5 Labor Day. 

0 Today the criminal 

trial of Bess Myerson is 

scheduled to begin, 

followed by Harry and 

Leona Hebnsley’s next 

week. Police install 

sawhorses along Centre 

Street to hold back 

thousands of New 

\forkers rushing to 

enlist for jury duty. 

15 Impresario: 

Malcolm McLaren and 

the British New Wave” 

opens at The New 

Museum of 

Contemporary Art, 

A "sort of visual 

biography1' of the 

clothing designer-rock 

producer-hustler who 

brought us, on the one 

hand, the Sex Pistols, 

but, on the other, 

Adam Antr (The Sex 

Pistols, incidentally; 

played their last 

concert in San 

Francisco —a dry just 

up the coast from Los 

Angeles.) 

XVI Opening 

ceremonies of the 

XXTVth Summer 

Olympiad in Seoul, 

widespread social 

upheaval permitting. 

Team to watch: the 

United States, confident 

from having run 

roughshod over 

Cameroon and the 

Ivory Coast in the 

Eastern bloc-free 1984 

Games in Los Angeles 

NBC, by the way, 

is threatening 179 xh 

hours of Bryant 

GumbeJ-Jaden 

Olympics coverage 

over the next two and 

a half weeks. 

16-10 The Harvest 

Festival & Christmas 

Crafts Market doesn't 

reach Los Angeles 

proper for another 

month, but you can 

catch it now out in 

Riverside. Exhibitors 

be warned: you must be 

in nineteenth-century 

costume. 

17 Constitution 

Day—as in the 201st 

anniversary of the 

signing. Gosh. The 

Bicentennial seems like 

yesterday. 

21 No Olympics 

coverage* 10:00 a m, to 

4:00 p.m. Pay bills, do 

laundry, return phone 

calls. 

23 Future national 

holiday: Bruce 

Springsteen turns 39. 

Did anyone in the 

audience mention this 

at his Human Rights 

Now! concert the 

day before yesterday 

at the Los Angeles 

Coliseum? 

25 Battle of the New 

York Walking Tours. 

The Museum of the 

City of New York fires 

the first shot with 

“Whitman's New \brk: 

Soho to Brooklyn" a 

forced march 

beginning at 11:00 

a.m. The New-York 

Historical Society 

counters, at 2:00 p.m.T 

with "The Upper East 

Side —Grace and 

Grandeur." It could 

get ugly. 

XXX The Olympics* 

alas, peak too early 

Two days of 

competition remain, 

but after today’s 

synthronued- 

swimming finals, does 

anyone* even in Los 

Angeles, really care? | 

Run-dmc 

To Tell 

Seastie 
Boys 

Rap Groups apart: 

J PUBLIC 

Soys CNem y 

e I a * 
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The. Exotic Dancers ' Hall of Fame 

THE FINE PRINT COUTIHUIB 

C.C. Dc Viile: Robert Harry 

Kuykendall, aka Bobby Dull; 

Richard Alan Ream, aka 

Rjkki Rocket; cc ai. 

Sanctuary it tiding the htavy- 

mctal group Patton, which it used 

it> manage, for breach of contract. 

Sanctuary aiUgts that it 

pirtuaJed the gnttp to release the 

single “talk Dirty to Ale" rather 

than "Look What the Cat 

Dragged In" foam iti Look 

What the Cat Dragged In 
debut album, which went double 

platinum. Sanctuary alleges that 

by virtue aj this and Other ihftwd 

acts, it "guided the Group from 

the brink of obscurity to the midst 

offame and fortune in less than 

six months." But, Sanctuary says. 

*the fame and fortune... began to 

go to their collective heads..., 

The personalities of the Group 

members wtrt made more 

noticeably wlattle. in part, due to 

the drugs and alcohol which they 

began to ingest with increasing 

frequency, For example, in or 

around October 1987. two 

members of the Group, in the 

presence of notable members of the 

music industry community, 

physically assaulted a woman in 

a public place." Sanctuary says 

Poison wrongfully tried to 

terminate its management 

agreement in March and has 

stnee refused to pay the required 

20 percent commission. Sanctuary 

also claims that grrmp members 

have defamed it to “influential 

people in the entertainment 

industry" by saying that 

Sanctuary tmhtzzled money from 

Poison and forged group members' 
names on life insurance policies 

taken out on their fives with 

Sanctuary at the btntflciary 

Sanctuary seeks over $127- 

million in damages. 

NOTES ON THE ROILING 
UFi-STUI 

In 198 7, IQ7A14 cars were stolen 

in Los Angtlts County (fust 

3r(HKf fewer than were stolen irt 

the entire state of Flew York), Of 

last years stolen cars„ 96,433 

were recovered—an 89.8 percent 

recovery raleT slightly above the 

state recovery rate of 87,3 percent 

and well above the national 

recovery rate of 64 percent, (Police 

acknowledge, however, that a 

'‘significant number" of the 

vehicles ncovtred had been 

stripped of mayor pans,) ► 

Two hours from the Holly¬ 

wood studios is the ca pi¬ 

tal of another glamorous 

entertainment industry. 

Here, in the Mojave Des¬ 

ert, in Helendala, is pre¬ 

served the heritage of 

stripfeosing and exotic 

dancing— once-vital arts 

now endangered by the 

ubiquitous homogeneity 

of Chip pen dales-style 

mall acts. 

At the end of a rutted 

dirt driveway, on elabo¬ 

rate wrought-iron arch an¬ 

nounces the entrance to 

Exotic World, while a 

pack of fat, tiny dogs 

snarl a greeting. Jennie 

"Hie Bazoom Girl" Lee, a 

55-year-old retired strip¬ 

per, is the proprietor and 

curatac Since tours are By 

Appointment Only you're 

sure ta meet Lee herself, a 

farmer Sheik magazine 

cover girl who appeared 

with Mamie Van Doren in 

the 1963 classic Three 

Nuts in Search of a Bolt 

(Van Daren apparently 

had some difficulty get¬ 

ting her breasts to rotate 

in apposite directions, as 

required by the script) 

and still poses for "over- 

40" shin magazines such 

as Prime Her museum 

serves as an educational 

clearinghouse for historic 

G-strings and strip films, 

undress-able stripper doth 

and breast-shaped nov¬ 

elty items. A photo gal¬ 

lery honors large-breasted 

Golden Age eedystasts 

such as Morgan no and 

Honey Bruce. Lee laments 

surgically enhanced mod¬ 

ern buslines. "Chesty 

Morgan" she says soL 

emniy. "She was real/' 

At Exotic World, Lee 

teaches a new generation 

to strip os well os to dance 

exotical Ey; the distinction 

is that in the latter, Hie 

performer actually re¬ 

moves no clothing. {Lee 

bristles when visitors use 

the terms interchange¬ 

ably) 

Inside the museum the 

mood is Vegas: fake 

Greek statues, bright red 

shog carpeting, a con¬ 

crete lion in a bland 

wig, and oil portraits of 

Jennie Lee from the Itol- 

ian-Americon cocktail- 

lounge school. Auto¬ 

graphed glossies of non- 

sexist celebrities Mario 

Thomas and Ed Asner 

(Lee's high school class¬ 

mate) as well os Mickey 

Rooney (who hod an af¬ 

fair with the stripper Tem¬ 

pest Storm, according 

to Storm's autobiography. 

The Ladyh a Vamp) lend 

big-name credibility to 

the exhibits. 

"Strippers are as Amer¬ 

ican os cowboys and In¬ 

dians" Lee soys. The na¬ 

tionalism runs deep: the 

Bazoom Girl is very active 

in local Republican poli¬ 

tics, as is her neighbor, 

horseman turned fast- 

food pHchman Roy Rogers 

(his museum is a short 

drive away). As we say 

goodbyq, Lee, lounging 

on Jayne Mansfield's 

old heart-shaped couch, 

autographs a recent color 

glossy of herself, topless, 

hugging a two-foot-long 

stuffed banana: "You're 

the tops. Bust Wishes.. " 

As always, she dots the i 

in Jennie with a star. 

—Jack Barth and 

tan Michaeh 

Tours by appointment, 

(619) 948-1153; $10 ad¬ 

mission includes souvenir 

books, for information, 

send SASE to29053 Wild 

Rood, Helen dale, Califor¬ 

nia 92342. 

A Monthly Research 

Butktin on the 

Latest Findings m 

Psycho-anagra mology 

LOS ANGELES 

LONG LEASES 

SANTA MONICA 

SATANIC MOAN 

BEVERLY HILLS 

SHRIVEL BELLY 

HOLLYWOOD 

LOWLY HOOD 

TOM BRADLEY 

TORY BEDLAM 

THOMAS BRADLEY 

HOMELY BASTARD 

OTIS CHANDLER 

...AS IN "CHORTLED" 

HID NO CARTELS 

HOARD CLIENTS 

NOSTRIL ACHED 

LENDS CHARIOT 

—Andy Aaron 

Logrolling in Our Time 

"The tone is quick, deft, precise, the plot os seductive as gossip... What we end 

up with is a real life." —Anne Tyler an Alice Adams's Listening to Billie 

"Cause far celebration!" 

—Adams on Tyler's Dinner at the Homesick Restaurant 
* * * ■■ ■ ■»■ r n ■■■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ ■ * « ■ ■ ■■ ► 

"This is a wonderful book...funny, wise and written with effortless elegance" 

— Paul Theroux on Jan Morris's Destinations 

"The best book of train travel ever written," 

— Morris on Theroux's The Old Patagonian Express 

"A fascinating work of history.... This book is invaluable." 

—William L Shirer on William Manchester's The Glory and the Dream 

"A master storyteller." — Manchester on Shirer's 20th Century Journey 
IfBIHIiti'iiBiilBftl ■ x ■ ■ ■■■■■!■■■!■ ■ i ■ i j i i i p * p + g* g. .« f « * ■ + ■ , , g , h 4 ■ T ■ r 1 , 1 ■ r 9 ■ # ■ r I t ■ * ■ m m 

—Howard Kaplan 

jpyn 
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Only in LA. is partying a sport 
And polo a lounge. 

© \9mc&mpBcwfy HiCs 9640 Santa Monica Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90210 Franchise Wonrwton <2i3>ass-3925 
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THr M N f MIMT CONTINUED 

The most frequently stolen 

automobiles were the Toyota 

Cehca (3,347 taken from model 

years 1979-88 and 1,949 taken 

from 1969- 78}. she Toyota 

Corolla (2,317 pre-'79s and 

2,122 later models) and the 

Daljun 210 (2,44() taken). 

Toyota \ made up 20 of the 4f) 

most popular (ar models among 

Los Angeles thieves 

Thefts of personal truths rote 

j4 percent in 1986 and an 

additional 15 .8 percent in 1987. 

Last year the thieves' favorite 

makes and years wen post-1979 

Toyota* (6,579). 1969-78 Ms 

(2,343). post-1979 Susans 

(1, 711) and 1969-78 Datiuns 

(1382). 

In Beverly 11 illi the moil 

papular Car Jo steal is, of (ourit, 

a Mercedes. 

MORE NOTES FROM AN 
EXCESSIVELY MOBILE 

CULTURE 

'Traffic Violator School Program 

In Lai Angeles driving is taken 

very, very seriously. Dntvrs who 

comma even one moving 

viol a Sum, one Simple failure to 

heed a signal, observe the speed 

limit or bear in the direction 

everybody else ts hearing can 

pay a stiff fine and accept paints 

on thetr dnvsng record, which 

can raise their (already high) 

insurance rates. Or they can go to 

traffic school. 

At traffic school, drivers get an 

eight-hour reeducation in the 

importance of observing safe and 

responsible behavior while 

operating a potverful steel hulk at 

high speed. Listed below are 

some of the licensed and no doubt 

highly responsible outlets of the 

Traffic Violator School Program 

of the State of California 

Department of Motor Vehicles 

(names of celebrities whore beta 

educated at these schools are 

m parentheses). 

*• LETTUCE AMUSE U LAFF 

N LEARN TRAFFIC 

SCHOOL (Joyce Dewitt, Three's 

Company) 
+ Laffs R" Us 7 Days (Jerry 

Seinfeld, comedian) 

* LifiSat erj entertains — U 

day&niU Mar l^iffsnSnax Traffu 

Safety Education traffic School 

(Quinn Cummings, precocious 

Goodbye Girl star) 

► LETS STRESS 4U/HUMOR2/* 

lit/c ft 

Fashion Tips for Fall l 

ft* 

isitors co Los Angeles should be aware that che 

city is the sice of major gang warfare. There are two 

principal gangs, che Bloods and che Crips, which 

are divided into “sets'" that also fight among them¬ 

selves. There are approximately 80 Blood sets and 

l4Q Crip sets—26,000 gang members in all. 

Given the gangs' tendency to rain gunfire upon 

each other without warning — 205 people were 

killed in 1987 alone—visitors (male or female) un¬ 

acquainted writh the folkways and traditions of the 

city may wish to take steps to protect themselves 

from being mistaken for combatants. Here are 

some fashion dos and don’ts: 

1) Caps. Avoid wearing golf Caps with a crossed- 

golf-dub emblem. The symbol resembles the 

crossed-arm hand signal that has become a com¬ 

mon neighborhood sign; the Ill's and the Rolling 

60s, among others, use it co identify themselves — 

and they will accost strangers sporting their insig¬ 

nia. Also, wear baseball and golf caps with visors 

facing forward; a cap turned at a rakish angle may 

indicate that you are a crack dealer or a murderer 

2) Hair. Wear your hair in a well-groomed and 

nondescript style, since gang members aspire to in¬ 

timidate with spiky braids or hair cut fearsomely 

short. If you wear pigtails, avoid using rubber 

bands that are blue (a Crip color), red (Bloods) or 

green (the color of money a sign that you may be 

holding crack; smart dealers, of course, cry co keep 

a low profile — so there is a slim chance that by look- 

What if Sigmond Freud Had Been 

a Former Fashion Model 

1895 Freud dubs new patient Trau Kr" due to in¬ 

ability to remember other letters in her name. 

1898 Freud rejects theory of the unconscious, 

claiming its implications seem redundant. 

1901 Freud disappoints group of Viennese in¬ 

tellectuals when his promise to show his “book” re¬ 

veals photos of Freud pouting vacantly. 

1912 Jung and Adler break away from Freud when 

Freud overemphasizes the importance of terry 

1913 Scholars reveal that Dora: An Analysis of a Case 

of Hysteria is actually about a booker at Zotf. 

1914 Freuds impassioned speech to Vienna Psy¬ 

choanalytical Society finds members murmuring, 

“Who is Coco?” — Henry Alford 

ing nondescript you will be mistaken for a smart 

dealer But you can t worry about that). If you have 

cornrows, don't have eleven rows, or six, or three: 

each of these identifies you with a gang or set. Come 

to think of it, so do most numbers under ten —it's 

probably best to avoid cornrows altogether. 

3) Shirts. Wear tailored shirts and V-neck under¬ 

shirts, Gang members favor plaid, Pendleton-ish 

shirts in blue, brown, black or red and like to wear 

two layers of white crew-neck T-shirts. Keep your 

shirt neatly tucked in. Gang members wear theirs 

loose, perhaps to facilitate access to their weapons. 

4) Pants, Wear tight pants and, as writh hair, let 

neatness be your byword. Gang members like to 

wear bib overalls with the bib down, or oversize, 

preshrunk Levi’s 501 jeans, or khaki work pants 

(a style borrowed from the haberdashery found in 

juvenile homes). They are fond of wearing baggy 

pants low on the hips over wildly patterned boxer 

shorts, which they pull up above the top of the 

pants. This style also requires a hem of up to eight 

inches, with the fabric visibly tacked down with sta¬ 

ples, if you too are enamored of this look, keep your 

belt buckle in front, not off to the side — a gang tip- 

off. Avoid buckles with lettering, particularly if you 

share initials with a gang, 

5) Footwear. Avoid wearing British Knights 

tennis shoes. The initials RK on the shoes signify 

"Blood Killer" to a Blood, Try not to wear corduroy 

house slippers out-of-doors, as they are also popular 

with the gangs. Stick to thin shoelaces; thick ones 

signify gang affiliation, 

6) Jewelry. Gang members favor heavy gold or sil¬ 

ver nugget rings, rings that go over rwo fingers, 

heavy gold neck chains, large diamonds worn in 

one ear and heavy gold-rope earrings. Men in par¬ 

ticular should avoid this look. 

7) Accessories. Just this once, leave your square- 

dance bandanna at home. If you must wear one, 

don’t hang it from your back pocket; hankies “hang¬ 

ing heavy” indicate a particularly strong attachment 

to your (putative) gang. Unless you plan on wearing 

a three-piece suit all the time — Hey, Im a bminm- 

man!— leave your beeper behind too, or you will be 

mistaken for a crack dealer (although many dealers, 

availing themselves of technological advances,' now 

carry cellular phones). 

And, finally, if you have been considering having 

teardrops tattooed on your face, hold off until you 

gee back home. Gang members who have been in 

prison sport the ink tears; some have a drop added 

every rime they shoot someone 

—Jamie Malanowski and Deborah Michel 
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Separated at Birth? 

THE FINS PRINT CONTINUED 

SNA X/FUNFILM5 (Cicely 

Tyson, from The 

Autobiography of Miss Jane 

Pittman; Art Mafrano{ Unfit 

Kuo from Joani e Lov«& ChachU 

•■C&mediam Plus Liam From 

Ui Traffic School (David 

RappapOrt, thi md%it on tht TV 

show The Wizard; Conrad 

Bam, dad on Ditf renr Strokes; 

Aruon William} {under his real 

name, Htimfick}, Polite on 

Happy Daysj 

► Original Singh i Traffic Si bool 

Bawl 

* Fanny Traffic School (Lee 

Curreri, Brum in mot it and TV 

show FamcJ 

WE'VE LEA ft HID TO SOLVE 
OUlt DIFFERENCES BY 

SHOPPING 

According to records on fik at Loj 

AngtliS Police Department 

headquarters, there wert HI days 

without reported murders during 

1QH? (compared, you may retail 

from our july/Afigust issue, with 

only five homicide fret days in 

New York), 

According to tht Beverly Hills 

Polite Department, then turn 

36} murderless days in 198?. J 

Johnny Carson... 

Director Hal Needham.,, 

r 

and novelist Zone Grey? 

and Rev. Jim Jones? 
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Her inexorable rise Hhe h *?.rson ™naged h. 
If>e Miss America title .... “rriW« Bronx origins 
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mg Life-style for Sale 

rhe real estate equivalent of pret-a'porter is turn¬ 

key, The term refers to a house that requires only 

that the new ownei; quite literally, turn the key, open 

the door and behold the furnish ed-from-top-to- 
bottom elegance of somebody elses taste. The turn- 

key entrepreneur might buy a modest Bel Air house 

for, say 13 million, then spend six months and $1- 

million filling it with furniture and supercasteful 

Erte prints and j a mining the nightstands with 

alarm docks, remote controls and a Bible (op¬ 

tional), The whole package will then be sold to a su- 

perimportant rich person for $7 million. 

Robert Cheroske and Associates, a West Coast 

real estate firm, specialises in this type of decorator ■ 
in-a-drum retrofitting. “We are creating a world that 

is perfect" says Cheroske, sounding a bit like B, E 

Skinner; if Skinner had been a movie executive, “We 

call it more like a life-style. Our clients are buying a 

life-style; Among those clients are Ernest and Tova 
Borgnine, Burt Reynolds and Tom Jones. Herewith, 

an annotated list of life-style ingredients with which 

Cheroske could make over a typical house, 

►A master bedroom with an etched-glass-enclosed 

sitting area —with wet bar —that hangs over the 

downstairs area (“so you can watch your guests with¬ 

out them watching you™); a hydraulic TV that rises 

up out of a table at the push of a burton; a stainless- 

steel bed with mirrored canopy 
►A "Hers" master bathroom with bar; a marble in¬ 

door Jacuzzi; a sun deck and outdoor Jacuzzi; in¬ 

door and outdoor "masseuse tables"; color- 

coordinated soap; a Kohler Habitat Room capable 

of producing steam, sauna, rain, warm wind and 

sunshine; a Wolff Series II tanning bed; a dressing 

room with electronically controlled conveyor-belt 

hangers; a television; a scereo; a built-in writing 

table; a gold-plated toothbrush 

►A “His” master bathroom housed inside a two- 

story glass tower, with a full gymnasium, complete 

with arm machine, roman chair, turbo bike, "but¬ 

terfly13 machine (or “pec-deck11); a writing desk; a 

big-screen TV; a stereo; stain less-steel-and-chrome 

cabinets; an outdoor stone Jacuzzi; a chrome or 

stainless-steel toothbrush (to “go with" the cabinets) 

► Two kitchens (one for the caterers)* equipped 

with color-coordinated table linens, paper napkins* 

napkin rings, silverware, crystal, china, place mats 

►Garage with a Rolls-Royce Corniche II convertible, 
a Lincoln stretch limo and a Mercedes-Benz 560 SL 

►An outdoor air-conditioning system in which tiny 

water jets are shot out from under the roof, lowering 

the temperature 30 degrees within eleven feet of the 

house and discouraging insect life — Rachel Urquhart 
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Ten Percent he Everything Everybody Makes 
Who's Who Instde the House That Ovitz Built 

The roster of Hollywood's extraordinarily powerful Creative Artists Agency —its agents and clients™ is one of the most talked about, 
closely held* never-before-published* constantly changing top secret documents in the filmmaking industry, CAA did not want it pub¬ 
lished. So, here is what we came up with. You can look at it. But you've got to promise you wont show it to anyone. As you glance over the 
list of clients™ a list, please note, that includes Robert Redford and Barbra Streisand and Bill Murray and Tom Cruise and Sylvester 
Stallone and John Hughes and Paul Newman —bear in mind that CAA receives 10 percent of the income of every one of these people. 

(^71/7] Creative Artists Aoenc^lnc. 
1$S8 Centurv pjfl If KT loi Anflrtes. Calrfcoiea 9006? 

STAFF 

The Acpenta 

Johanna Baldwin, 
Marty Baum,1 
Jane Berliner 
Glenn Bidid, 

Nan Blitman, 
Robert Bookman, 

Bobby Brooks, 

Eric Carlson, 
Do nr. Chavous, 
Sandy Clifa&n,1 

Justin Connolly. 

Kevin Cooper, 
Lee Gabkr, 

Robert ■'Bo?” Graham, 
Amy Grossman,. 

Bill Haber.1 
Rand Holsion, 
Krvm Huvanr, 

Philip Kent, 
Tony Krant/, 

Adam K.renrzman, 
Raymond Kurtzman,* 

Rick Kununin, 
Jon Levin, 

Rob Light, 
Brian Loucks. 
Bryan Luurd, 

Richard Lovett, 
M lku Marcus, 

Michael Menchel, 
Run Meyer,1 

Jay Moloney,4 

Rick Nkita, 
Tina Mid.es, 

David O'Connor, 
Mike OvitzJ ► 
Marc Fariser, 

Rowland Perkins,1 

Michael Piranian, 
Pam Prince, 

Jack Rapke, 
Doug Robinson, 

Mitch Rose, 
Mic hud Rosenleld 

Tom Ross, 

Mark Rosscn, 
Rob Scheidlinger, 

David SchifT, 

Jane SindcIL 
Todd Smith. 

Fred SpecktOr, 
Abby Spiegel, 

Sheldon SralofT^ 

Rosalie Swedlin, 
Lance Tend Jet. 

Bruce Vinokour, 
Paula Wagner, 

Michael Wimer 

clients* 

Diitcton 

Michael Apred, 
Richard Attenborough^ 

Hy Avcrback, 
Richard Baskin, 

David Beaird, 
Harold Becker, 

Jerry Bclson. 
Armyan Bernstein, 
Kacheryn Bigelow, 
Peter Bogdanovich, 

Robert Boris, 
Phillip Borsos* 
Martin Brest, 

Paul Brickman, 

James Bridges, 
John Byrurn, 

Christopher Cain, 
Lewxs John Car lino. 

Thomas Carter, 
Mick Castle, 

Matthew Chapman, 
Michael Gmino, 

Bob Clark, 
William Condon, 

Fielder Cook, 
Eugene Corr, 

George Pan Cosmatus* 
Michael Crichton, 

David Cronenberg* 
Rod Daniels, 

Bill Davis. 
Robert Day, 

Bill Dear, 
Jonathan Demme, 

John Derek, 
Howard Dcutch* 

Roger Donaldson, 
Richard Donner, 

Peter Douglas, 

Stan Draguti, 
Adam Duhov, 

George Engtund, 

John Erman* 
Peter Faiman, 
David Fincher, 
Ken FinkJeman 

Jack Fisk, 

James Foley. 
Bill Forsyth, 
Giles Foster, 

William Friedkin, 

Sam Furaienberg1 
Briiait Godfrey Gilbert, 

Jack Gold, 
Wilham Graham, 

David Greene, 
John Gray, 

John Guillcrman, 

Taylor Hackford, 
Joseph Hardy, 

Richard T. Heffron, 

Colin Higgins, 
Todd Holland, 
Tom Holland, 
Ron Howard. 

Hugh Hudson, 
* John Hughes, 

Peter Hunt. 
Kjm Hunter, 

William Huyck, 
Peter HyarriS, 
James Ivory 
Phil Joanou, 

Steve Johnson, 
Glenn Jordan, 

Jonathan S. Kaplan, 
Philip Kaufman, 
Irvin Kershner, 

Andrei Konchalovsky, 

Ted Katcheff, 
Emir Kusrurlca. 

Ken Kwappis, 
John Landis* 

Richard Lester, 
Barry Levinson, 

Lucho Llasa* 
Jerry London, 

Sidney Lumet, 
David Lynch, 

Robert Maudcl, 
Tom Mankicwicz, 

Peter Mnrklc, 
George Miller, 

MoIHe Millet. 
Sharron Miller, 

Malcolm Mowbray, 
Tom Moore, 

Rocky Morton and 

Annabel jankel, 
Barry MycrS. 

Gary Nelson, 
Avi Nesher, 

Tim Newman, 
Frank Ot, 

Alan Parker, 

Tom Patehert, 
Daniel Pttrie, 

* Sydney Pollack, 
Rob Reiner, 

Ivan Redman, 

Barbara Rennie, 
Gene Reynold, 
Tom Rickman, 

Genevieve Roberts, 

Bruce Robinson, 
Rick Rosenthal, 
Herbert Ross, 

Joe Roth, 
James Sad with, 
jay Sandrich, 

George Schaefer, 
Joel Schumacher* 
Martin Scorsese, 

David Seltzer, 
Alan Shapiro, 

James Signorelli, 
Yves Simonesu, 

Oliver Stone, ► 
Charles Stunidge, 

jenny Sullivan, 

Nadia Tats, 
Francis \fcber* 

Danielle Vtgne* 
David Ward, 
Billy Weber. 

Paul Wendkos, 
Simon Wincer, 
Harry Winer, 

Thomas WVigbt, 
Bud Yorkin* 

Robert 7e meek is, 
Howard Zkff, 

David Zucker and 
Jerry Zucker 

Writers 
Rod Amateau. 
Paul Attanasio, 
Michael Austin, 
Ronald Austin, 

Fred Barron, 

William Bast. 
Susan Beavers, 
Jerry Beteon, 

Barbara Brnedrk, 
Tom Bcncdek, 

Rob err Benedetto. 

Eric Bercovict, 
Eleanor Bergstein, 
Paul Bcrnbaum, 
Abbie Bernstein, 

Ann Biderman, 
Terry Black, 

Eric Blikcncy, 
Corey Blech man. 

Bill Bkich* 
Steve Bloom. 
Jeffrey Bo am, 
Craig Bolotin, 

Michael Bon man, 
David Bradley. 

Marshall Brkkman, 
Donald Brinkley, 
Larry Brothers, 

Charlotte Brown, 
James Buchanan, 

Craig Buck, 
David Burke, 

Marryn Burke. 
Clifton Campbell, 

Clifford Campion,. 

James Cappe, 
Charles Carner, 

Michael Alan Carter, 
Jim Cash and 

Jack Epps, 
David Castro and 
Daphne Pollon, 

David Chase, 
David Chisolm, 
Cynthia Cidre, 

| Dick Clair and 
Jenna McMahon, 

James Clave 13, 

Alan Cole and 
Chris Bunch, 
Jackie Collins, 
Robert Collins* 
Harry Colombo, 

Chris Columbus, 
John Connolly and 

David Louka, 
Ray Connolly, 
Anne Convy, 
E. H. Crewe, 
Alison Cross, 

Carmen Culver, 

Sara Davidson. 
Johnny Dawkins. 

Ed Decter and 

John Strauss, 
Phil DeGucrc. 

Harriet Dickey, 
Robert Dillon, 

Hal Dresner, 
Chris Du rang. 

George Ecksrein, 
Michael Alan Eddy, 
Michael Elias and 

Richard Bust is, 
Bob Ellison, 

Deha Ephron, 

Mark Estrin and 
Allen Estrin, 

Joe Eszterhus. 

Footnotes 

Susan Fates, 

Peter Farreliy and 
Bennett Yell in, 

Randy Feldman, 
Jamce Fischer, 

Peter Fischer, 
Gail Fisher and 
Marc Chessler, 

Jeffrey Alan Fiskin, 
Fannie Flagg, 

Naomi Foncr, 
Katherine Ford, 

Howard Franklin, 

David Franzom, 
Fred Freeman and 

Larry CohenT 

Bruce Jay Friedman, 
Mirk From, 
John Furia, 

Reg Gadney, 
Bob Gak, 

Charles Gale* 
George Gallo, 
Lowell Ganz, 

Ales Gauza and 

Howard Gordon, 
Robert Garland, 

Leila Garrett, 
John Gay, 

Larry Gay and 
Michael Digaerana, 

Robert Gerchell, 

Eric Getbers, 
Steve Getherj, 

Reynold Gideon and 

Bruce Evans, 
Gary Goddard, 
Dan Goldberg* 

William Goldman, 
Jean Gonick* 
Jill Gordon, 
Diana Gould, 

Heywood Gould, 
Michael Grain and 

Mark Victor, 

Wafon Green, 
Gordon Greuman, 

Trevor Griffiths, 
Larry Gross, 

Andrew Guerdat, 

Dan Gumzelman and 
Steve Marshall* 

Richard Gutman, 
Beth Gu tehee n, 
Charlie Haas, 

rorttiHUtJ qa fljgg 52 
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And Still More Proof That CAA Runs Hollywood 

Who's Who. Pan Two 

Bob Hurling, 

Hal Harris, 

Susan Harris, 

jinn Hart, 

Patrick Hasburgh. 

Hilary Henkin, 

Marsh all Herskovitz, 

Julie Hickson, 

R. Lane? Hull, 
janii Hirsch, 

Allison Hack, 

Savage Steve Holland, 

Jean Holloway, 

Willard Huyck and 

Gloria Katz, 

Jeremy lacone, 

Neal Israel, 

Georgia Jeffries. 

Sue Jett, 

Robert L. Joseph, 

Danny Kallis, 

Robert Mark Kamen, 

Jack Kaplan, 

Mark Kasdan. 

Allan Katz, 

Tim Kazurinsky, 

William Kerby, 

Stephen King, 

George Kirgu, 

Julie Kirgo and 

Diana Kirgo, 

Robert KJanc, 

Richard KJtrter, 

Ron Roslow, 

John Kostmiyer, 

Windy Kduf, 

Richard Kramer. 

Aaron Latham, 

John Lcekley, 

Michael Lceson, 

Alan Leitht, 

Jerrold Lcichrling and 

Arlene Sarncr, 

William Link. 

Bob Lnrell, 

Walter Lockwood, 

Joseph Loeh and 

Matthew Wei smart, 

Jerry Ludwig, 

Adrian Matone, 

Babaloo Man del, 

Andrew Marin, 

Brad Markowitz and 

Bryce Zabel, 

Richard Marhcson, 

Richard C. Mathcsun, 

Robert M1t.ullmigh. 

Re* McGee, 

Carol McKeaod. 

Nigel McKrand, 

Ian McKtwan, 

Memo a Meyj-es, 

Gene Miller, 

Jim Moloney 

Donovan Moore, 

John Mortimer,*' 

Ray Morton and 

Timothy Williams, 
Pat Nardn, 

Stephen Nathan and 

Paul Price, 

Marc Norman, 
Barry Ormget, 

Paul Owen and 

David Hanson, 

Doug Palau, 

Robert Palm. 

Gail Parent, 

David Parker, 

Heidi PdfJuian, 

Charlie Peters, 

Harley Peyton, 

Anna Hamilton Phelan, 

Doan Pitch lord. 

Jean-Yves Fitpun, 

Robert Pollock and 

Eileen Pollock, 

Daryl Poniesan, 

Duane Poole, 

Thomas Pope, 

Ruth Prawar-Jhabvala, 

Jeffrey Price and 

Perer Seaman, 

Greg Pruss, 

Charlie Purpura. 

Harold Ramis, 

Susan Rice, 

David Rintels, 

Mike Robe, 

June Roberts, 

Sally Robinson, 

AJ Rogers, 

Henry Rosenbaum, 

Mark Rnsnef, 

Gary Ross, 

George II lj hi no, 

Pa lj i Rod nick, 

AJ Rugger io. 

Chris Ruppenchal, 

David Sacks and 

Rob La Ze Snick, 

Ezra Sacks, 

Robin Sc luff, 

Arnold Schulman, 
Roger Sc halm an and 

David Cohen. 

Lorenzo Semple Jr,, 

David Shabct, 
Geoffrey Sherman, 

Ronald Situ sett. 

Sterling Silhphant, 

Sfu Silver, 

La no Slate, 

Robert Smigel, 

Ed Solomon. 

Frank South, 

Anne Spielberg. 
Nancy Steen and 

Neil Thompson, 

Norman Steinberg, 

Leslie Stevens, 

Fred Mustard Stewart, 

Wesley St rick, 

Sreve Sunshine and 

Madeline Sunshine, 

Tom Swale, 

ScotT Swanton, 

Tom Szollost* 

Joan Taylor, 

Ken lay lot. 

Joan Tewkesbury. 

Camille Thomas son 

John Tinker, 

Sandy \fcirh, 

*Gore Vidal, 

Ed Wemherger, 

Colin Welland, 

John Wells. 
Gina Wendkos, 

Alan Timothy Williamson, 

Andrew Wolk, 

Tracy Keenan Wynn, 

Anthony Yerkovich, 

Robert Young 

Actors 

Suzy Amis, 

Terry Anderson, 

Ann-Margrec. 

Rosanna Arquette, 

Dan Aykroyd, 

Mikhail Baryshnikov, 

Kim Basinger, 

Jim Bullishi, 

Tom Berengcr, 

Powers Booth, 

Beau Bridges. 

Wilford Brimley, 

Matthew Broderick, 

Pierce Brosnan, 

Bryan Brown. 

Ellen Bursryn, 

Dyan Cannon. 

Kim Carnal!, 
Richard Chamberlain 

Chevy Chase, 

Cher, 

Rae Dawn Chong, 
Jill Clayburgh, 

Glenn Close, 

Sean Connery. 

Courtney Cox, 

Richard Crentia, 

Tom Cru isc, 

Ti m Curry. 

Jane Curtin, 

Valeric Curtin, 

Jamie Lee Curtis, 

Willem Dafoe. 

Ted Danson, 

Rebecu D? M or n ay,. 

Robert De Niro, 

Bo Derek, 

Bruce Dern, 

Danny De Vito, 

Mart Dillon. 

Kirk Douglas, 

Michael Douglas, 

Robert Downey Jr, 

Sam Elliott, 

Emilio Estevez., 

Far rah Fawcett, 

Barbara Pel don, 

Sally Field, 

Jane Fonda, 

Bonnie Franklin, 

Zach Galligan, 

Teri Garr, 

Cynthia Gibb, 

Whoopi Goldberg. 

Lou Gossett, 

Kim Greisr, 

Amy Gross, 

Gent Hackman, 

Goldie Hawn, 

Mari el Hemingway. 

Barbara Hers hey, 

Charlton Heston, 

Arthur Hill, 

Gregory Hines, 

Dustin Hoffman, 

Dennis Hopper, 

C. Thomas Howell, 

Tom Hukc, 

Lauren Hurtun, 

Kate Jackson, 

Julie Kavncr. 

Michael Kearon* 

Val Kilmer, 

Perry King, 

Kevin Kline, 

Jessica Lange, 

Ray Liutta, 

John Lithgow, 

Robert Loggia, 

John Lovett, 
iXtlph Lundgren. 

Karl Malden, 

Penny Marshall, 

Kevin Meaney, 

Bene Midler. 

Demi Moore, 

Bill Murray, ► 
Judd Nelson, 

George Newborn, 

+ Paul Ncwmant 

Michael O'Ktefc, 

Al Pacino, 

Jason Patrick, 

Scan Penn, 

Rhea Perlman, 

William Petersen, 

Sidney Poirier, 

Gil da Radner, 

Robert Red lord, 

Ann Re in king, 

•* Burr Reynolds, 
Jason ftobards, 

Susan St. James, 

Jack Scuba, 

Diana Scarwid, 

Kyra Sedgwick, 

SEeve Seagal. 

Jane Seymour, 

Craig Sheifer, 

Martin Short, 

Elisabeth Shue. 

Lori Singer, 

Sissy Spacek, 

Sylvester Stallone, 

Pamela Stephenson 

Erie Sroltr. 

Sharon Slone, 

Madeleine Stowe, 

Barbra Streisand, 

Donald Sutherland, 

Mario Thomas, 

Lea Thompson, 

Jon Voight, 

Christopher Walken, 

Rachel Ward, 

Lesley Ann Warren, 

Julie Waters. 

Peter Weller, 

Gene Wilder, 
John Wild man, 

Robin Williams, 

Debra Winger,1 

James Woods, 

S?an Young 

Performers 

Gregory Abbotr, 

AC/DC, 

The Adventurers, 

Herb Alpert* 

America. 

Harry Anderson, 

Jimmy Barnes, 

Big Pig, 

Michael Bolton, 

Jackson Browne, 

The Call, 

George Carlin, 

Peter Cetera, 

Eric Clapton, 

Cock Robin, 

Crosby, Stills and Nash 

Cruzados, 
Martha Davis, 

Neil Diamond, 

Dio, 

D Molls, 

Dream Academy, 
John Eddie, 
Fire Town. 

Fleetwood Mac. 

Flesh for LuLu, 

John Fogerty, 

Hall & Oates, 

Herbie Hancock, 

Deborah Harry, 

Corey Hart* 

Hipjway, 

Br uce Hornsby 

and the Range, 

House of Freaks, 

Hunters Sc Collectors, 
Hurrah!* 

* Michael Jackson, 

Magic Johnson, 

Kings of the Sun, 

The Kinks, ( 

KISS, 

Lover boy, 

Madonna,* 

Christine McVie, 

John Cougar Mcllencam 

Footnotes--—- 

rv 

Midnight Oil, 

joni Mitchell, 

Graham Nash, 

Roy Orbison, 

Northern Pikes, 

Graham Parker. 

Dolly Barton. 

Joe Pi sco pe*, 

Iggy Pop, 

+ Prince* 

Dan Reed Network, 

Paul Reiser, 

Robbie Robertson, 

Scrirti Pulitti, 

Sheila E, 

Patty Smyth, 

Rick Sprmgfidd, 

Starship, 

Jermaine Stew art, 

Rod Stewart. 

Stephen Stills. 

Supertramp, 

'til tuts Jay. 

Danny Wilson, 

ZZ Top 

Composers f 

Wally Bard iron* 

JcLlybean Benitez, 

Tony Berg, 

Carter Burwrll, 

Michel Colombier, 

Michael Concertino. 

Brian Enu, 

Harold Fakcrmyeg 

Bryan Ferry. 

Berlin Game, 

* Philip Glass, 

Herbie Hancock, 

Mark Isham, 

Joe Jackson, 

Jimmy Jam 

and Terry Lewis, 

Par Lconatd, 

Steve Levi nr, 

David Mansfield, 

Johnny Marr, 

William Ovis, 

Dean Picchford, 

Phillippe Sarde, 

Lain Schifnn, 

Joseph VitarelJi,, 

Narad a Michael WaLdon 
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“...one of the year's most promising debuts/" 
-Jon Farefes/ the Mew York Times 

"...the year's most celebrated debut,., 
Robert Hittourn/Los Angeles Times 

r / 

9 8 8 S BEST N E 
Make a discovery. 
Listen to Tracy Chapmant the debut album, 
Featuring the single and video "Fast Car" 
plus "TalkErV Bout A Revolution" and 

"Baby Can l Hold You " 

ARTIST 
- Rolling Stone 

Produced by Daund Karshenbaum for SBK Record Productions. Inc, 

- *4: Important new mu sic... *1 
on Eiektra cassettes, compact discs and records, e eh tn * 
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“Mr. Stallone on the Line... 
UELESTIAl HINDSIGHT 

SPY s Horoscope for Skeptics 

wr P^nother look at the horoscopes of fa¬ 

miliar people on momentous days of their 

lives. 

Subject: bn Martin 
Sign: Taurus (b. 5/16/28) 

Dote: June 23, 1988 

Notable Activity: Got fired for the fifth 

time from job as Yankee manager 

Horoscopes: "You...seem to imagine that 

partners or associates do not approve or 

understand. But their opinions are of no 

importance, for it is only your own long¬ 

term happiness that matters now" — Panic 

Walker, New York Post, 'Doing sales work 

can be lucrative; your gift for gab works 

well ."—Joyce Jillson, Daily News 

Subject: \\.w Lhu aky 

Sign: Pisces (b. 3/6/37) 

Date: March 23, 1988 

Notable Activity; Began 

serving a 36-month jail sentence 

Horoscope: *Ybu may well adopt a new 

and superficially less glamorous mode of 

getting around: you may find you are walk¬ 

ing or bicycling. Anyway, you enjoy a sim¬ 

pler,, plainer, and in fact more realistic ap¬ 

proach co neighborhood concerns. Your 

community opens its arms and hugs you, 

in a way you haven’t previously experi¬ 

enced here’ —jane GaskeJL Town & Country 

Subject: Kc>\:aj : Kr.At.-w 

Sign: Aquarius (b, 2/6/11) 

Date: May 3 b 1988 

Notable Activity: Fell asleep while listen¬ 

ing to speech at Moscow summit 

Horoscope: "More rest would be good.”— 

Joyce Jillson, Daily News 

Subject: Rrv Ai miarpton 

Sign: Libra (b. 10/3/54) 

Dote: June 14, 1988 

Notable Activity: Suffered credibility 

reverses as former aide Perry McKinnon 

declared that Sharptons allegations re¬ 

garding Tawana Brawley were “nothing but 

a pack of lies" 

Horoscope: "Expect disruptions in plans 

and sleepless nights. Your professional quali¬ 

fications will be put to the test,"— Laurie 

Brady, Star —George Aiannes 

i r 

Hollywood's tangled web of telecommunication yields a curious Zeitgeist all its 

own. The present moments hierarchy of notoriety and bankability translates neatly into 

who takes whose calls and how quickly. Using only American Society of Magazine Edi- 

tors-sanctioned journalistic techniques, SPY attempted to gauge just how hot the man 

responsible for Rambo III still is, A cross section of producers, agents, politicians and fel¬ 

low actors was called; the moment each was informed, “I have Mr. Stallone on the line," 

we punched our timer and logged —to the second —how quickly meetings were inter¬ 

rupted, other lines put on hold and transfers to car phones accomplished, as people's 

people fell over one another to connect our man to theirs. 

For any experiment to be scientifically valid, there must be a control group, so we 

made the same phone call to comparable professionals within the industry with one 

variation: a change in the superstar for whom we were purportedly placing the call. 

When the folks who make the magic realized they had the man who sang “It's Nice to 

Go Traveling" in This Is Elvis on the line, the cat who put the rat in Rat Pack — yes, joey 

Bishop —the results were... uh, different. 

SLY STALLONE JOEY BISHOP 

AGENTS Lucy Ace to, William Mortis 

agent. Call-back time 

(despite her being home 

ill): 0:28:03 

Sue Mengcrs, William 

Morris superagent. Call¬ 

back time: 0:38:15 (asked, 

“Can you cell me who he 

is?") 

PRODUCERS Don Simpson, producer 

{Beverly Hills Cop, Top Gun). 

Call-back time: 0:02:00 

Joe Papp, Public Theater 

producer Call-back time 

(as spy went to press): 

89 days 

FELLOW STARS Carrie lusher, actress. Call¬ 

back time: immediately 

Bob Hope, TV-special 

entrepreneur. Call-back 

time: 0:02:01 

STATESMEN Sonny Bono, mayor of Palm 

Springs, Call back time: 

0:01:05 

Ed Koch, mayor of New 

York, Call-back time 

(after a City Hall underling 

said, ’The mayor does 

want to speak to him’J: 

0:01:45 

RENAISSANCE 

MEN 

Michael Mann, executive 

producer [Miami Vice, Crime 

Story). Call-back time: 

0:48:50 

Bobby Zarem, 

preternaturally energetic 

publicist. Call-back time {as 

spy went to press): 89 days 

TALK SHOW 

HOSTS 

Geraldo Rivera, greasy, gap- 

toothed host of Geraldo. 

Call-back time: 0:01:15 

Regis Philbin, host of The 

Aioming Show. Call-hack 

rime: 19:08:30. 

TALKING HEADS Charles Redman, State 

Dep a rrment sp o kes m an. 

Call back time: 1:16:55 

Ted Kuppel, Nightlim 

anchor. Call-back time (as 

spy went to press 1; 89 days 

TOTAL CALL BACK 

TIME 

2 hours, 38 minutes, 

8 seconds 

267 days, 19 hours, 

50 minutes, 31 seconds 

—John brothe 

WSPYSCPTFMnCR mu 
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ME AND MY GRAND-DAD 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 43% AjcAfoi. (86 Proof} Distilled and bottled by the Old Grand-Dad DisItHery Company, Ranklofl, KY 
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Is this the way you see entertainment 

magazines? 

Its no surprise. 

The stock-in-trade of entertainment 

magazines has always been a little gossip, 

a smattering of smut and a dose of sex. 

Historically they have not been the 

repository of American haute culture. 

This rather questionable genre of 

magazine is definitely not US 

Oh, we deal with entertainers, alright. 

But in a very different fashion. 

We talk to them. We listen to them. 

We get to understand them, 

What they are not as stars, but as 

fellow human beings. 

We don't spread rumors, we don't 

deal in sexual innuendo 

What we do, we do with some 

style, with some sophistication, with 

some wit. 

Ask yourself: is your idea of US based 

upon a first hand reading of it? Or is it 

the result of an old cliche? If it's the latter 

we know an easy way to fix it, 

DEFINITELY A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE* 

■ r. 



Mason's; Everything You Hate About L.A. in a Nutshell 

►Its another fake Nell's, 

►Its in Brentwood. 

►IPs designed Co look tike 

Ralph Laurens store. (The soap 

in the men's bathroom is dis¬ 

pensed from mallard decoys.) 

► The fireplace is gas-fired, 

►The menu offers stir-fried 

eggplant with broccoli and 

tofu, as well as potatoes pre¬ 

pared seven different ways. 

► It proudly caters, its publi¬ 

cist says, to "the big stars, the 

old guard" The major, major 

figures who have already 

stopped by since the clubs 

opening this spring include 

Milton Berie, Bingo Starr, Rob 

bie Robertson, Ronald Perd- 
man, AJi MacGraw and All 

MacGraw's mother 

► The pianist plays selections 

from Godspeit. 

►The top of the grand piano is 

covered with garishly modern 

silver-framed photographs of 

movie stars and of the club's 

investors —the latter group 

consisting of B4 major, major 

figures who put up a total of 
11,2 million to bring Morgan 

Mason and John Masons (no 

relation) scheme to life. 

►Morgan Mason is Pamela 

and James Masons son, used to 

work for Ronald Reagan, has 

long, flowing hair, drives a gray 

Ferrari and says he has five 

films “in development." 

►John Mason is a lawyer who 

represents Morgan Mason's 

wife, the singer Belinda Carlisle, 

as well as Olivia Newton-John, 

Brian Wilson and Barry Mam¬ 

ie w, all of whom he persuaded 

to invest in the restaurant. 

Most of the other important 

investors fall into one of two 

c om prehensive, L, A,-Cdebrity- 

defining categories, although 

some could be placed in either 

column. 

SLIMEBALL5 

David Begelman: convicted 

thief, Mannequin producer 

Norman Brokaw: Willi am 

Morris head, Fawn Hall flack 

Mike Curb: former Republi¬ 

can lieutenant governor of 

California 

Eugene Lcindy: psychologist ac¬ 

cused of unethically maintain¬ 

ing a Svengali-like hold over 

Brian Wilson 

Marvin Mrtehalsan: palimony 

entrepreneur being investigated 

for allegedly forcing female 

clients to engage in sexual acts 

Lou Pitt; Arnold Schwarzeneg¬ 

ger's agent 

Roy Stork: producer and David 

Futtnam nemesis 

Burt Sugormon: producer of 

Children of a Lesser Gody Extremities 

HAS-BEENS 

Bob Eubanks: Newlywed Game 

host 

Mark Goodson: Family Feud 

producer 

Fred Hoyrrmn; Giorgio founder 

Rabin Leach: ali-too-easily- 

mimicked host of Lifestyles ofthe 

Rich and Famous 

Barry Manilow: jingle writer 

Ed McMahon: pillow-shaped 

Star Search host 

Olivia NewfonnJohn; boutique 

owner 

Al Ruddy: Smokey and the Bandit 

producer 

Brian Wilson: aging Beach Boy; 

appears as a schoolteacher on 

The New Leave It to Beaver 

Hugh Wilson: Police Academy di¬ 

rector — Deborah Michel 

The SPY Suntan Calibrator 

How Tan is Too Tan — and Where Do You Rank? 

not tan 

Pee-wee Herman 
Madonna 

Phoebe Lexers 

screenwriter 

Keith Richards 

average New Yorker 

TAN ENOUGH 

average Los Angeleno 

movie-studio senior vice president 

Don Johnson 

Johnny Carson 

TOO TAN 

Five Towns orthodontist 

Elizabeth Taylor 

Grant Tinker 

pickei-linc-walking sc reenwritcr 

valet-parking attendant 

wife of Five Towns orthodontist 

Ali MicGrsw 
Dick Van Patten 

George Ha mi Eton 
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What is expected of New York is the unexpected. 
Comme des Garmons Homme Pius; Claude Montana Womenfs Collection 
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Blockbuster Revelation: Bollywood Not So Glamorous After All 

't was an L.A. kind of morning. Bright, 

clean, sea-scrubbed sunlight flooded our 

art deco Santa Monica hotel room. It was 

the first day of the rest of our lives, and, al¬ 

though we didn't know it at the time, the 

test of our lives would include standing 

within three feet of Morgan Fairchild, 

We could have only hoped. 

A half-hour drive east on Wilshire Boule¬ 

vard found us on the outskirts of Beverly 

Hills, pulling up in from of the offices of 

* * Hollywood On Location * *, a tourist 

service chat promises on arty given week¬ 

day to "pinpoint exactly where and when 

the Stars will be filming all that day and 

night until the following dawn." Our goal: 

to drive all over southern California wast¬ 

ing as much gas and visiting as many loca¬ 

tions as possible, to see plenty of Stars, to 

gain a tourist’s-eye view of the real Holly¬ 

wood, “At the sites just stay out of camera 

view and be quiet' when called for,' ad¬ 

vised the * * Hollywood On Location * * 

brochure. "Youl! be surprised how dose 

and friendly most Scars are, as you politely 

ask them to take a picture_" 

We bounded up the stairs to find a 

shabby suite of empty offices tended by a 

handsome elderly woman — one who prob¬ 

ably didn't plan on ending up precisely 

here when she arrived in Los Angeles 40 

years ago. 

“What's on the menu?” we cheerfully 

asked. 'A nyrh i ng good V 

‘Wa-ai; she croaked with a kindly ab- 

sentminded smile, “how often are you 

gonna find Danny De Vito and Arnold 

Schwarzenegger playing twins?" 

Not often enough, we thought, laying 

down our $29 fee. The woman handed us 

a thick sheaf of papers and explained the 

* * Hollywood On Location* * system: a 

master sheet listed the day's L.A.-area 

shoots and included tides, stars and the 

kinds of scenes to be filmed — Fugitives^ for 

instance, starring Nick Noire and Martin 

Shoft, which was marked down that day as 

shooting exteriors in a vacant lot, with the 

added attraction of “Car drives into hole.'1 

Altogether, 21 features, TV movies and se¬ 

ries were listed. There were maps. It 

looked easy More important, it looked 

star-studded. 

An hour and 15 minutes later we ar¬ 

rived at our first location. It was the corner 

of Sepulveda Boulevard and 98th Street, 

near LAX, where we were led to be¬ 

lieve we'd find an "Actor walking on edge of 

road* lor Twins, the De Vito-Schwarzenegger 

vehicle. What wre found was an empty, 

starless sidewalk in front of an ugly green 

building— a quintessential L.A. scene, but 

not what we had expected, A mistake? We 

rechecked the master list: the hours given 

for this location were 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 

p.m.; the hours for most of the other loca¬ 

tions were no more precise, The old lady 

hadn’t told us that we might have to wait 

around for the better portion of a day be¬ 

fore something happened. Ordinary cars 

with anonymous drivers roared by oblivi¬ 

ous both to our disappointment and to the 

fact that a major celebrity would at some 

point today be walking on this very side¬ 

walk. At some point, bur not now: 

It wasn’t a total loss, however On the 

way over we’d seen a nun driving a Cadil¬ 

lac. The rest of our day went like this: 

Location: Bradley International Terminal, 

Los Angeles International Airport 

Movie: Tty l\s 

Promised stars: Schwarzenegger De Vito 

What we found: Servicemen and Asian 

tourists 

What we found after roaming around Hie 

terminal for a half hour; A red Ford truck 

parked at the curb, on its dashboard a sign 

announcing it as an official vehicle of the 

Twins production company -a physical 

manifestation of the moviemaking indus¬ 

try, a truck that Danny De Vito or Arnold 

Schwarzenegger might have actually 

brushed up against. Nearby stood a beefy, 

bored-looking man in a Twentieth Century 

Fox Tshirt. Our hearts pounded, 

“Are you with the movie?" we asked. 

“Yes; he responded, his face betraying 

no emotion, his eyes not meeting ours. He 

was Ernest De Pew, construction coordina¬ 

tor. Another, friendlier man walked up — 

Chris Burian-Mohr, art director. 

“When’s Arnold getting here?" we asked. 

T don't know’' said Chris, “They told me 

one o'clock ' (it was 11:30), He pointed out 

his crew to us “two men were changing an 

arrivals sign over a door to read 

departures — and explained the shot: “It's 

Arnold walking out the door and going 

into a shuttle bus1’ Suddenly the phleg¬ 

matic Ernest perked up. 

“Wow, look, at that* he bluned. We spun 

around. A car was being towed away. 

Reflections: We decided not to wair for 

Arnold. 

Location* 4615 Roma Court, \^nice 

Movie: Lover boy 

Promised stars: Kate Jackson, Patrick 

Dempsey, Kirstie Alley Vic Tayback 

What wc found: Outside on street cornet; a 

food wagon serving sandwiches and bur- 

ritos to Mexican construction workers 

who didn't belong to a powerful movie- 

industry crafts union 

What we found when we looked more 

closely: A stylish white stucco building 

with its front door open. Inside, non- 

Mexican workers who did belong to a 

powerful movie-industry crafts union were 

painting the walls and moving furniture, 

Ts this the hovtrboy set?'1 we called out, 

said a painter who didn't look up 

from his work, 'They’re shooting here 
tomorrow'' 

“Can we come inside anyway?" 

“No.” 

Reflections; Thank God we weren't traveling 

with children. 

Location: 462 Sherman Canal, Venice 

Movie: Street of Dreams (made-for-TV) 

Promised stars: Morgan Eairchild, Ben 

Masters, John Hillcrman 

What we found: Lights, a camera, casually 

dressed people standing around smoking 

cigarettes and holding walkie-talkies. “Roll¬ 

ing, ..speed,., marker!" shouted an un¬ 

celebrated member of the Hollywood crea¬ 

tive community: *Action!" 

In front of the camera, Ben Masters — a 

star, of sorts— pulled an actor dressed as a 

workman out of a pickup truck. 

T didn't call for a repairman,” said Mas¬ 

ters threateningly Oh boy, we thought, a 

fight scene. 

But the other actor acted incredulous, 

“What are you going to do? Kill me? Over 

a birthday gift?" Masters's face fell, a study 
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(continued) 

in chagrin, as the repairman continued: 

"Your aunt wanted it to be a surprise.'' 

From the broad nature of the perfor¬ 

mances we guessed this was meant to be a 

scene of comic misunderstanding. 

What would him out to be the day's closest 

brush with stardom: As the crew set up for 

the next shot a voice called out from the 

house, “Phone call for Miss Fairchild!" 

A bleached, permed, mustachioed 

woman in a pair of black walking shorts, 

whom we had taken for somebody's per¬ 

sonal assistant, looked up and trotted into 

the house. Was that,,.? It teas. Morgan 

Fairchild, a woman whose televised image 

will be beaming past Alpha Centauri well 

into the next century, had been standing 

right next to us. 

An encounter with on important member 

of the Hollywood creative community: So¬ 

bered/ we met Street of Dreamss screen¬ 

writer; a thickset man named Bill Stratton, 

who was also the supervising producer. 

We figured he was wfiat Hollywood calls a 

hyphenate, but he called himself a hybrid 

and looked more like a San Pedro beach 

bum than like a Monroe Stahr. He chain¬ 

smoked Kools and explained the plot of 

Street of Dreams to us; it's a mystery story 

about a private eye who investigates the 

case of a missing movie script and nearly 

ruins his life by falling for a beautiful but 

evil woman, 

"Hey" Bill said finally, “I think we've all 

been there," We nodded* although we hadn't* 

in fact, been anywhere near there — except 

vicariously via hundreds of like-minded 

TV shows. 

Location; Ocean Avenue at San Vicente 

Boulevard* Santa Monica 

Movie: Loverboy 

Promised stars: Kate Jackson et al. 

Premised added attraction: 'Car stunts" 

What we found: A huge film crew lounging 

around in a pretty, paLm-tree-lined park by 

the beach 

An encounter with an unimportant member 

of the Hollywood creative community: We 

headed straight for a group of people sir¬ 

ring on canvas chairs —stars* we hoped. 

One man was dressed in a police costume. 

“Are you in the movie?" we asked. No* he 

o 
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said, he was a real cop, assigned to the set. 

He stretched his arms behind his head and 

smiled* tilting his face toward the sun; 

clearly his tan had been worked on. He 

told us that the cast was out shooting car 

shots, driving all over Santa Monica. 

"You'Ll never find them*’' he said. 

How o grip we met explained Loverboy** 

plot: “A young boy gets kicked out of 

school and his parents won't give him any 

money* so he becomes a gigolo. 

How the grip's explanation was interrupted 

by a sour-faced publicist; If you want to 

calk about the film, you can call me." 

Location: Santa Monica Boulevard at 

Highland Avenue, Hollywood 

Movie: Beverly Hills Brats 

Promised stare; Martin Sheen* Ramon 

Sheen* Terry Moore, Burt Young 

Promised added attraction: “Fake car" 

What we found: A handsome art deco 

office building and a fast-food joint 

What we found when we looked mare 

closely: Pastrami tacos 

Location: Lucerne Boulevard at Wilshire 

Boulevard* Hollywood 

Movie: TRe Hunchback of UCLA 

Promised store; Tom Skerritt* Cindy Wil¬ 

liams* Corey Parket; Mdora Hardin 

What we found: A group of walkie-talkie- 

laden movie crew members lounging on 

the lawn in front of a mission-style Catho¬ 

lic school. What's The Hunchback of UCLA 

all about?, we wanted to know. 

It’s about a crazy guy who kills coeds,h 

said a potbellied middle-aged man in 

shorts, 

"But its a comedy* right?1' 

He didn't say anything. 

“Are you a production assistant?" we 

asked* changing the subject, 

■^feah," he said warily after a pause, Tm 

a production assistant We hadn't meant 

to imply that he seemed kind of old for the 

job* but it appeared he’d taken it that way 

Our second-dosed brush with stardom: In 

a hallway we saw Jessica Harper —a scat; 

but unbilled. Her decidedly pained facial 

expression gave us to believe that some¬ 

thing was causing her discomfort, even 

shame, and we chose not to ask about her 

involvement with this particular picture. 

The legacy of Keaton, Chaplin, Sturges and 

Wilder: The actors and director started re¬ 

hearsing a scene involving some intricate 

slapstick comedy Corey Parker — a star; we 

gathered, in the Tiger Beat sense —led the 

hunchback up a staircase; the hunchback 

wore ill-fitting clothes and mismatched 

shoes, the apotheosis of wackiness. The 

twosome passed a donnishly dressed actor, 

who, at the bottom of the stairs, bumped 

into a pair of pert, UCLA-esque coeds. 

His briefcase spilled open* revealing a 

lacy black bra and a nudie magazine. 

The coeds looked bemused. That was the 

scene. The cast rehearsed it a couple more 

times —to get the opening of the briefcase 

just right, 

They've got the worst gags in this 

movie," a stylist told us. 

Location: Slauson Avenue at the San 

Gabriel River overpass* Pico Rivera 

Movie: Tequila Sunrise 

Promised stare: Mel Gibson, Kurt Russell* 

Michelle Pfeiffer; Raul Julia 

Promised added attractions: "Boat drives 

by* foot chase" 

What we found: A dry culvert 

A final, haunting image; We were in a parr 

of Los Angeles County even natives con¬ 

sider ugly The sun sank below a horizon 

bristling with fast-food signs and refinery 

pipes “its last* feeble light glowing 

through the low-slung petrochemical haze, 

— Bruce Handy and Helen Schulman 
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“Ir I Toock Mt Cap, It Means Bunt; If I Touch Mv Belt, Ii Means Kit Away; 
If I Grab Mr Throat, It Means Let Brandon Strike You Out. 

p l’u Probably Be Grabbing My Throat a Lot.” 

\Joftball The word evokes images of lazy LSaturday afternoons spent drinking beer and applauding ridiculous errors in the company 

of good friends — a Ldwenbrau scene. But m the famous Sag Harbor and Los Angeles quasi-celebrity softball games, those friends are 

media princes and entertainment mandarins, and a timely double can pay off with a lucrative book or television contract. 

When Roy Licerio began playing in the Los Angeles game, he was a baker One day on the diamond he suggested to Scott Kaufeq 

vice president of comedy development for Warner Bros., that Warner produce a show about someone living (as licerio did) with his 

or her little sister Shortly thereafter My Sister Sam, featuring Pam Dawber living with her little sister, appeared on television. Warner 

paid Licerio $1,000 for the idea. A New \brker who went out to Los Angeles three years ago looking for a network job arranged his 

four-week stay in such a way that he would have five Saturdays to play alongside Brandon Tartikoff. Within the year he was an NBC 

vice president. Unsurprisingly then, in these Networking League games the good fun is often tainted by LarryTate-sucking-up-to* 

the-dient unctuousness. (Great swing, sir!) 

Kaufer recently sent a challenge to the Sag Harbor team through journalist Ken Auletta, a prominent Sag Harbor left fielder who 

when he reaches base on an error demands that it be scored as a hit. Auletta made a cameo appearance in an April 1988 Los Angeles 

game (a single in four at-bats; a nice running catch in the outfield). This challenge is in the recent tradition of Pooh-Bah-heavy, ge¬ 

ographically disparate teams playing each other: the Sag Harbor squad occasionally takes on a team from Litchfield, Connecticut, that 

includes Jeff Greenfield and lorn Brokaw (Sag Harbor has won four games out of five). 

But until the two coastal antagonists actually meet —on a ball ficdd somewhere in Nebraska, presumably —the following chart, 

which shows how they match up on paper, will have to do, 

i Sag Harbor Los Angeles 

Players include 

£ 
ij# j 

Robert Sum Anson, Pete Dawkins nemesis and au¬ 

thor of Best intentions: 7 he Education and Killing of 

Edmund Perry 

Ken Auletta, over achieving author of Greed and 

Glory on Wall Street 

Walter Bernard, designer ol every magazine on 

earth 

Curl Bernstein, party guy, occasional author 
Avery Gorman, author of Kramer vs, Kramer and 

Ob, God! 

Walter Isaacson, ubiquitous Time editor 

Jackie Leo, editor, Family Circle 

John Leu (founder), acerbic Time contributor 

Richard Reeves, Rnherr Mitchum-esque writer 

John Scanlon, mini-Falstaffian PR man 

Wilfrid Sliced (nonplaying observer), garrulous 

writer 

Lori Singer, footloose costar 

Diane Sokol ow senior vice president, Metro 

Goldwyn Mayct/Umtcd Artists Television 
Productions 

Mel Sokolow, independent film producer 

Edward Tivnan, excessively we 11-turned-out writer 

and TV producer 

Vic Ziegel, Daily Neus sports editor 

Mort Zuckerman. would-be Columbus Circle real 

estate destroyer, magazine publisher, purchaser of 
literary friends 

Chris Carter, screenwriter 

Tony Denison, pizza-faced Crime Story costar 

Russell Devi la, Los Angeles limes editor 

Rich Feldman, station manager, Channel 13 

KCGP 
Peter Greenberg, generic Warner Bros, producer 

and Im Angeles Times travel columnist 

Steven Horn, }j)$ A ngeks Herald Examiner 

sportswriter 

David Israel, writer and development executive, 

Ohlmeyer Communications 

Scott Kauter (commissioner for life), Warner Bros, 

vice president of comedy development; graying 

boy wonder 

Robert Londou, freelance photographer 

Roy Licerio, former baker, now cable company 

employee 

Bob Myers, Los Angeles Daily News staff artist 

Steve Oney, lanky freelance magazine writer 

Robert Patrtnor, AUami Vice writer 

Jeff Silverman, Los Angles Herald Examiner enter¬ 

tainment editor 

Brandon Tartikoff, president, NBC Entertainment 

Division; failed novelist 

Rich Turner, TV Guide bureau chief 

Dean Valentine, high-strung former journalist; 

Disney’s director of network TV development 

Steve Woilenberg. TV cameraman 

Season ^ Weekend before Memorial Day through early 

September 

M?ar-round. Each season is 15 games, with a 

game every three weeks 
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Sag Harbor Los Angeles 

Number of players Roughly 60. The 20 most senior players play in 

the first game. (Seniority is determined by num¬ 

ber of games played over the years —og m the 

case of Mart Zuckerman, number of writing and 

editing jobs controlled.) Second game is first- 

come, first-served 

24 (with a 38-person waiting list). 

Seniority has no meaning in Los Angeles 

Rules Press Rule: Anyone who talks to the press about 

the game will be ostracized Criticism Rule; Players 

can't criticize other players unless they really aren’t 

trying. Steve Schwartz Rule; If you have played in 

65 games or more and show up by 11:45 a.m., 

you can automatically play in the second game 

(originated for Steve Schwartz, a sulky attorney 

and entrepreneur who was always too late to play 

in the second game and not senior enough to 

play in the first). Afort Zuckerman Rule: You can't 

pitch too hard (Zuckerman is known to throw a 

very hard ball) 

Players are divided into two teams at the begin¬ 

ning of each season. One team is called the Sea 

Gulls; the other, the Nighthawks. The teams are 

named in memory of a sea gull killed by a ball 

Dave Winfield threw and a nighithawk felled by a 

Rickey Henderson hit. (High-production-value 

team jerseys and hats have a picture of their bird 

seeing stars after being hit by a baseball.) The 

first team to win eight games during the season is 

the champion. Players' statistics are printed in the 

Claw News, an irregularly published newsletter 

Players' average 

AGE, AVERAGE SKIN 

COLOR 

40, pasty 35, precanccrous 

Ambience Easygoing, except for Auletta and Zuckerman. 

Unlike the LA. team, they don't divide into per¬ 

manent teams, so there is no built-in competition. 

Women are allowed to play in the eight-inning 

games. No uniforms; no nicknames 

Very competitive, with uniforms and 12-inning 

games, Tartikoff, who played at Yale and pitches, 

is particularly intense. Women are putatively al¬ 

lowed to play, but none ever have. Nicknames; 

Wollenberg is “Raoul"; Tartikoff is "Raggy" 

Motto The game that has lasted longer than most 

marriages1' 

‘Softball longa. vita brevtC 

Worst injury Bernard destroyed his knee sliding into third; it 

required two operations 

Tartikoff dislocated a finger; it did not require 

any operations, Tartikoff, in fact, pushed ir back 

into place and continued pitching 

Worst dispute Cor man and Scanlon disagreed about the infield 

fly rule. They settled the matter after an amicable 

discussion 

Myers and Wollenberg disagreed about a strike 

call. They settled the matter through a complex 

series of insults 

Schmoozing and 

JOB-GRUBBING 

Scanlon is always trying, unsuccessfully, to interest 

writers in stories about tobacco companies he 

represents. Running joke: if you catch a Zucker¬ 

man pop fly, you effectively destroy your career in 

jou rnalism 

Studio executives Compose the team's unofficial A- 

list. Writers are strictly B-lisr. The following writ¬ 

ers, surely coincidentally, have got better jobs 

since joining the league: Robert Palmer —formerly 

staff writer for the Herald Examiner.; now writer 

lor Miami Vice, David Israel —formerly Herald Ex- 

aminer feature columnist, now WTirer and develop 

ment executive for Ohlmeyer Communications 

! V shows. Scott Kaufer—formerly California 

magazine editor, now vice president of comedy 

development for Warner Bros. 

—Jennifer Conlin 
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It can’t be our name. Unless you’re an audiophile, you’ve 

probably never heard of Aiwa. It’s pronounced “l-WA.” 

We’re not easy to find. Not that we don’t want to be. But to 

keep Aiwa quality up, we keep production down. So 

there’s not a lot to go around. 

m 
* 

We don’t have a big spectacular ad campaign either. This 

is as exciting as It gets.*. 

So what is it that “people In the know,” know about Aiwa? 

We must be doing something right. 

It’s this: with the quality and size of our competition we 

can’t afford to offer you anything less than aminl- 

miracle. 

orid’s Here’s one of nine mini-mi racies. They are 

first^igitai headghone^tereos systems. Their tuners 

tune more accurately. Their tape players play 

exquisitely. The largest weighs Just 8 oz. 

Obviously what we do is more Important than what we 
* 

don’t. Aiwa. What a difference! 
CopvrigihTco r^alcri 
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he very forgetful COnduc- 

tor-Nazi Herbert von 

Karajan continues to see 

his troubled, 33-year 

ftihrership of the Ber¬ 

lin Philharmonic Orches¬ 

tra covered everywhere but in the cultural- 

news pages of the TVmes— pages, as you 

well know, fairly venerated the world over 

for the extrospetcive acuity of their obser¬ 

vations and the riveting stylishness of their 

writing. The talk of West Berlin is not of 

Von Karajans days as a budding Hitler 

chela but, rather, of his penchant for tele¬ 

phoning in sick to cancel his scheduled ap¬ 

pearances with the Philharmonic, of which 

he is obliged to make 12 per year; accord¬ 

ing to the rerms of his lucrative contract. As 

of midsummer the great Kapellmeister had, 

to the dismay of the towns burghers, not 

once performed with his orchestra during 

1988, 

Like schoolboys who are felled by mys¬ 

terious ailments in the morning only to ex¬ 

perience miraculous recovery at the toll of 

the final school bell, such is Von Karajans 

legendary constitution that just 24 hours 

after coming down with a malady that re¬ 

quires cancellation of One of his Philhar¬ 

monic obligations, he has risen phoenix¬ 

like from his deathbed and, in exchange 

for a heady amount of cash, is selflessly 

performing a freelance concert dare in 

some distant corner of the globe. It is one 

of the great wonders of the music world. 

On those historic occasions when the 

conductor does lead his orchestra outside 

the country, his commissions-crazed man¬ 

ager has attempted to extract enormous 

foes for broadcast tights to TV films (which 

Von Karajan owns) as a prerequisite for 

the appearance of the Philharmonic, which 

is supported by a $ 12-million-a-year gov¬ 

ernment subsidy. His manager recently in¬ 

formed a Taiwanese group wishing ro book 

the Berlin Philharmonic that in addition 

to the 4340,000 bill for the orchestra, it 

would have to come up with the privilege 

of obtaining (350,000 mote for Von Kara¬ 

jan for television rights to a package of 

old concerts. 

To readers of the newspaper of record, 

this sort of arts extortion undoubtedly 

will sound suspiciously familiar—very 

Gelbian, some might even suggest. And 

indeed, as you will recall. Von Karajan's 

manager is none other than Peter Gelb, 

who evidently served a fortile apprentice¬ 

ship in this craft of manipulation at the 

feet of the masters, his father, Times manag¬ 

ing editor Arthur Gelb, and his mother, 

the author and dramatist, Barbara. 

That these outrages were reported on at 

length by former Times reporter Tim Page 

in New York Ntwsday is providential, since 

for local Von Karajan buffs the details of 

the conductor and young Gelbs tawdry 

business affairs were woefully overlooked 

in the three-and-a-half-inch wire service 

story the Times chose to run, which treated 

the motif lightly and as without import. 

It's not as if the paper was lacking a man 

on the scene; its most proficient classical- 

music man, John Rockwell, was just 150 

miles away in Hamburg at the time. 

It is, of course, conceivable that editors 

at the paper simply could not find space 

for a more discursive, more punctilious story 

on Von Karajan and Peter Gelb, burdened 

as they were with the chore of larding the 

Times $ cultural pages with artificially res- 

pirated stories about how pal-of-Arthur- 

Gelb Marty Segal's First New York Inter¬ 

national Festival of the Arts had taken the 

whole city by storm. What space remained 

in the paper was laden with obligatory sto¬ 

ries concerning the similarly earth- 

shattering centennial of the birth of the 

Scandalously Underappreciated American 

Playwright Eugene O'Neill. 

Conveniently omitted from much of the 

foofaraw over the tedious O’Neill centen¬ 

nial—in fact, rarely if ever mentioned in 

the cultural pages of the Times at all —has 

been Louis Sheafler, whose own, two-part 

O'Neill biography {O'Neill; Son and Play¬ 

wright and ON at!: Son and Artist) was con¬ 

cluded a decade after the Gelbs' O'Neill 

book {ONetll). Although Sheaffer's is con¬ 

sidered by many G'Neiilians to be the 

definitive work on the playwright, and it 

won the Pulitzer Prize for biography in 

1974, sadly, only the first volume is even in 

print. That the Gelbs had the effrontery to 

fob off themselves as the de facto official 

O’Neill biographers is rather like the man 

who tends the compost heap passing him¬ 

self off as the horticulturist of the first wa¬ 

ter in a town where Gertrude JekylJ also 

resides. 

Fortunately, Gelbs control over stories 

concerning his pet conflicts of interest 

seems to be diminishing. Already in evi¬ 

dence is a countdown of sorts that will cul¬ 

minate in his departure from the paper. 

Week by week, his waning influence will 

be perceptible, demonstrated most strik¬ 

ingly by refreshingly objective treatment 

given Segal and other Gelb cronies and to 

the victims so unjustly shut out from the 

paper s pages these many years. The count¬ 

down kickoff was July 10, when in a single 

edition of the Sunday Times the paper's 

critics were asked to give realistic ap¬ 

praisals of how Segal’s festival had fared 

and, to a man> did just that. In a story on 

O'Neills house in New London, Connecti¬ 

cut, Times readers were further treated to a 

rare quote by Louis Sheaffer, who, contrary 

to past Times habit, was identified as the 

author of a Pulitzer-winning biography of 

the playwright. -J J. Hunsecker 
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Media Guide reviews the 
leading business magazines 
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of the Print Media 

Jude Wannlskt 
L>n-v at TM Ipap A# Ami HWia 

We wrote la^i year (hat "(hert Ls no publican on in American journalism that improved as 
much in 1986." In 1907, however, BuirnfissH^fifc slipped bade, as it has From time to lime, 
becoming once again a fail-food magwine. Readers could siLU get a good overview of whac 
had gone on in the business world during the previous week, but would have [o look elsewhere 
to make sense of the bigger trends. The magazine1* weekly schedule, compared with biweekly 
for Forbes and Fortune, is both its greatest competitive strength and a possible source of 
weakness. There is a tendency to overreact to last week's news, and perhaps to tolerate some 
mediocre material simply to fill pages. 

BusinessWeek's coverage of the ups and downs of the stock market illustrates a chronic 
tendency le exaggerate, and to extend ihe latest trends into the future. After the Dow lane* 
stock index dipped to 2254 in late April, fiujjncjjrH'L'efr's 5 11 issue was full of decidedly 
premature stories about the end of the bull market and imminent recession. Howard Glcckman 
and Blanca Riemer wrote that "the economy seems poised either to slide into recession or 
undergo a new round of inflation/' Growth of real output instead averaged 3.6 percent For 
the first three quarters., inflation moderated, and the stock market surged another 500 points. 

| II 

Buhiness Week quickly changed it- 
tap fortir * 

■ ne. "The Times Roll On." said the 7^ 'on 

Hot off the press is the 1988 edition of Jude 
Wanniskis annual critical review of print 

media in America—the Guide MicJielm 

of periodicals. 
Here are the opening paragraphs of 

Media Guide's penetrating comments 

about three major business publications. 
It's just a sample of what is available to 
readers and advertisers wanting objective 
evaluations and analyses of the major 

periodicals reporting on the world 
of business, politics and the econ¬ 

omy today. 
Advertisers and their agen¬ 

cies, who must make objective 

judgments about the relative 
merits of more editorial environ¬ 
ments than they can personally 
evaluate, will find the 1988 Media 

Guide* an invaluable tool for mak¬ 
ing informed media decisions. 

Forbes 

Forbes conLmuet to be one of the most informative, absorbing and integrated publications 
on our ‘vhcJf, i he verv best business periodical for investors The magazine distinguishes useSi 
by going Far beyond presenting isnlaiL-d ^t^rses la in reunite ship, Con*LsrenlIy, Forte's «v«l* 
the philosophical underpinnings of successful busings in if1, people and idea-centered pieces 
On a micro-scale* Forbes can analyze an event, the progress or failure of a company, or a 
trend in a particular market, inside out, The aggregate effect on u macro-level is to powerfully 
convey I lie energy of the American arid world markets ■ something no other business 
publication has achieved ai such a high level this year. 

F:dt!lv .1 Allies Vi Michaels, one of Ihe besi ill ihe bissiuess, is, said 111 he j liL±ril laskitiistti, 
and the constant churning on the masthead suggests a lively effort and reward system Bui 
the key to the kind of boldness we continue in we in Forbes is Michaels' courage. He ha1- 
the fortitude io hack 3^is reporters by running wirh material no other publication would touch, 
us long us he's decided ihc maierjal is vpiid. dial all the questions hast- tieen asked, all the 
rigorous analysis completed A perfect example of this, "Is Leslie Wcxner Riding For a Fall," 
4-ti, by Sieve Welticr, an audacious cover ssor> that for all practical purple1- predicts, correctly, 
the decline of the high-flying giani aetailing chain. The 1 3“:- ■1 Inc Ar-*3*' and again wr 

- Fnrte- 

Fortune 

The best we can say about Marshall Lock's first full year as editor of Fortune is that we 
almost always- find one rewarding piece somewhere In each issue* We'te spending more time 
with li- Afier leaving a successful tenure as editor of Money in June of 1986, Locb's step up 
to Time Inc/s prestige flagship naturally invited speculation that he would convert the troubled 
Fortune, whose slip had been showing for years, into a slightly more sedate version of the 
magazine he'd left. He still might, but (here continues to he so much to-mg and fro-Lug under 
(he Loeb aegis (hat it'* not clear what kind of character it will have when matters cryiulltzc. 

Clearly it has become "'ihe most painfully yuppiM)ricfil;cd" of the business magazines, as 
one of our readers puts it. Another of Our "news gourmets," a genuine Wall Sum yuppie, 
had this line in hi$ year-end summary; "Many of the articles are pleasant, pleasing stories 
that almost sCerri as if the Fortune writers are reporting on their fellow fraternity brother*, 
which most Often Strike* me Lhai way when they're writing about Fortune 50C chief*, RR. 
Secretary Baker, or Abn Greenspan.'' This isn't a hard-and-fast rule, by any means. Peter 
Nulty's sharp look at Alkd-SIgnal's lidward Kennedy, 12-7, had the rough and tumble flavor 
weVc pome to expect in Forbes. We also appreciate Alex Taylor JJL. profiling Chryskr’s Richard 
Dauch, 6-21, not r ^ 1 vnocca. There is wrong with aHmiriiw ' * rhi< 

Put your message in the magazine that tells it like it is. 
Capitalist loot l iTlnVfitf'" i‘ f.ff ilmr U > ** -il1 

‘Available at local bookstores or from Polyconomics, Inc, 86 Maple Avenue, Morristown, NJ G796G Price: Sl795 



Arthur, I'd Like You to Meet Cher...” 
Why SEftrJfrUi jjorkEimcp Gets No Respert in L .A 

WITH THE POSSIBLE EXCEPTION 

of Ben Stein, Aljean Harmetz —voice of 

The New >£ri Times* mistress of the melon 

bowl, high priestess of trivia, first lady of 

logrolling — is ihe most inexplicable jour¬ 

nalist in Hollywood, If Harmetz writes a 

story then it is either (a) wrong, (b) late, 

(c) trivial or (d) designed to advance the 

career of one of her sources. Or all of the 

above. 

On April 27, 198ft, Harmetz filed — 

and the Times published —a story head' 

lined HOLLYWOOD WELCOMES BACK 

older audience. The thesis of this 

muddy article was that the era of the 

teenage movie was over and that of the 

literate adult movie was dawning. 

The story was long on chatty little anec¬ 

dotes but short on persuasive facts, Har¬ 

metz, it seemed, had extrapolated an 

industry trend from the decision of Para¬ 

mount Pictures president Ned Tanen to 

buy the rights to two plays about middle- 

aged characters. In fact, as The Los Angeles 

Herald Exammer pointed out four days 

later in a virtual refutation headlined re¬ 

ports OF TEEN FILMS' DEMISE ARE PREMA¬ 

TURE, we must, unfortunately, count on 

seeing a lor more of Judd Nelson and Rob 

Lowe. 

Harmetz was three years late filing a 

full-blown piece on the famous Begelman 

scandal {David Begelman, the head ol 

Columbia Pictures, embezzled $61,000 in 

forged checks between 1975 and 1977), 

and when she finally did chime in, her 

Times Magazine piece was strangely fact- 

free and uncritical. The story of the exces¬ 

sive salaries being paid to male stars, which 

really broke with Stallone earning $12 mil¬ 

lion for Over the Top in 1986, doesn’t seem 

to have reached Harmetzs attention until 

this February She routinely files the basic 

story in any Hollywood reporter's reper¬ 

toire—the analysis of box office grosses — 

long alter most of the wire service re¬ 

porters, (It rook Harmetz eight days longer 

chan everyone else to notice that Btg was 

surprisingly outgrossing Rambo III.) 

H3he must have the smallest Rolodex in 

town” says the show business correspon¬ 

dent for several national magazines. "She 

just talks to the same seven people all over 

town, and they spout these crazy self- 

aggrandizing statements that end up in the 

Times disguised as trend stories about Hol¬ 

lywood." In addition to caftan-wearing 

Allan Carr and gnomish lap-sitter Ray 

Stark, two producers who usually speak 

on background, Harmetz bases many of 

her stories on the ambitions of social 

climbers Wendy Goldberg (wife of Fox 

Film Corporation president Leonard 

Goldberg) and winsome producer Larry 

Mark. Disney workaholic Jeffrey Katzen- 

berg also finds rime to fill Harmetz's ear 

with simplistic analysis, as does Fox chair¬ 

man Barry Oilier. But her primary sources 

are apparently Indie-Prod president Dan 

Melnick and Mdnick protege David 

Chasm an. 

As producer Martin Bregman told 

writer Mark Litwak in Licwaks book, Reel 

Power, 'Aljean Harmetz knows nothing. 1 

am stunned by her lack of knowledge, I am 
absolutely stunned.71 

Harmetz is not above accepting favors 

from her friends; she is believed to have 

used Allan Carrs Hawaiian home as a va¬ 

cation spot, and her daughter Elizabeth 

was obligingly cast by producer Ray Stark 

in his bomb Annie. A few years ago when 

Elizabeth Harmetz had her bas mitzvah, 

invitations were extended to many in the 

movie business. They felt obliged to attend 

to ensure publicity for their movies in the 

Times, just as they felt obliged to provide 

films for the (now defunct) Annual Los 

Angeles International Childrens Film Fes¬ 

tival, run by Harmetz s husband, Dick. 

In return, Harmetz favors her frien ds 

with good press, written in the gushy style 

of the Photoplay and Cosmopolitan writer 

that, until 1978, she was, She has written 

of the loathsome Ray Stark: “Even his ene¬ 

mies describe Stark as brilliant7 and 

charming,7 but the word most often at¬ 

tached to his name is Byzanrine!' Surely 

the only person ever to attach the word 

Byzantine to the name of Ray Stark is Ray 

Stark himself. 

Bur she's rough on those who don't culti¬ 

vate her Deposed Columbia Pictures boss 

David Puttnam received a withering re¬ 

buke from Harmetz when a big Vanity Fair 

story on him appeared in April. "She felt 

she should have had the story first" he says. 

“I said, The other magazine called me and i 

you didn’t.' But she made it very clear that 

I committed some reprehensible, if vague, 

act of lese-majeste." 

Harmetz is also hard on the public- 

relations people who have to deal with her. 

'She wants better hotel rooms," says one PR 

man. “She wants special meals." Another 

publicist, having long disdained Harmetz 

for her demands and errors, reluctantly 

agreed to establish a relationship with her 

after he got a call from Times managing 

editor Arthur Gelb, wrho was apparently 

concerned that the paper was losing stories 

because of the rift. The publicist called 

Harmetz to arrange lunch. 

T don't go to lunch," the heaviest fork 

this side of Marvin Davis replied, 

"‘But* he protested, “Arthur Gelb sug¬ 

gested ..." 

Before he could finish the sentence, 
Harmetz reversed field: "Well, I suppose 

we could have tea." 

Harmetz has managed to hold on to her 

job by such politicking, She is especially 

adept at showing her editors a good time 

when they junket to Hollywood, Gelb, in 

particular, is said to have found the round 

of parties, personalities and kowtowing 

wonderfully gratifying, 

But Harmetz's skillful toadying cant 

completely hide her shortcomings. When 

a delegation of Soviet filmmakers and di¬ 

rectors visited Hollywood in the spring of 

1987, she requested a long interview and 

also demanded that background materials 

be dropped off at her house at all hours, 

The Soviets worked hard to meet her needs 

and set aside an hour for an interview with 

director Elem Klimov, 

At the appointed time, the director, sev¬ 

eral translators and Harmetz sat down to 

begin the lengthy discussion of Soviet film. 

Harmetz asked a series of questions that 

demonstrated that she was profoundly 

unprepared for the interview —indeed, 

that she was almost completely unin¬ 

formed about Russian film. Fifteen min¬ 

utes into the interview Klimov turned to a 

translator and said, “There is no reason for 

me to sit here any longer. This reporter is 

a tool” —ft J, Corkery 
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Someone wanted at least one thing in life that was perfect. 

Tanqueray.1 A singular experience. 
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PAUL RUDNICK 

COMPARES 

NEW YORK WITH 

LOS ANGELES 

AND FIGURES 

OUT THIS 

WHOLE NUTTY, 

LAID-BACK 

SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 

LIFE-STYLE THING 

PART I THE ALLURE OF L.A. A MANIFESTO 

WE ARE AT A $200,000 WEDDING; A STRIPED TENT FLUTTERS OVER 

THE FINE SAND OF MALIBU. AS THE CEREMONY OPENS, THE 

JUDGE READS ALOUD FROM THE HAPPY COUPLE’S RESUMES: 

“VICKY HAS WRITTEN TWO EPISODES FOR THE SUCCESSFUL SYN¬ 

DICATED TELEVISION PROGRAM CHARLES IN CHARGE." 

BARBARA WALTERS IS INTERVIEWING SYLVESTER STALLONE IN 

HIS WALLED BEVERLY HILLS KINGDOM. SLY DISPLAYS HIS MULTI- 

MILLION-DOLLAR ART COLLECTION - HIS RODIN BRONZES, HIS 
t jfy 

CHAGALLS. WE APPROACH A ROCKY PORTRAIT BY LE ROY NEI- 

MAN IN RAINBOW PASTA. BARBARA INQUIRES, PENETRATINGLY, 

WHETHER SLY FEELS THAT NEIMAN HAS CAPTURED HIS ESSENCE. 

SLY BLUSHES; NEIMAN “MADE ME TOO NOBLE," 

WE ARE ATTENDING A CHARITY GALA, A FUNDRAISER FOR THE 

AMERICAN CINEMATHEQUE. BILLY CRYSTAL CAVORTS WITH AN 

ENORMOUS CONDOM ON HIS HEAD, MASQUERADING AS GUEST 

OF HONOR ROBIN WILLIAMS’S PENIS. CHEVY CHASE STANDS ON 

THE DAIS, BEFORE 500 OR SO INDUSTRY HEAVIES. HE CONFESSES 

THAT HE HAS NOT PREPARED ANY REMARKS. HE TURNS TO MI¬ 

CHAEL EISNER, THE ESTEEMED CHAIRMAN OF THE WALT DISNEY 

COMPANY. CHEVY ASKS EISNER, “MAY I PEE IN YOUR MOUTH?" 

.opyri it or/ 
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Out 8 
California is the land of shamelessness. 

People migrate to Los Angeles for a single 

reason: they want to do everything they're too 

embarrassed to do in Manhattan. New York 

offers the tyranny of Good Taste; L,A. em¬ 

bodies the triumph of the garish, of candy- 

apple slobber and the conspicuous mid¬ 

riff. This is not necessarily a bad thing. 

In Manhattan a gracious private resi¬ 

dence entails 12 rooms in River House, 

ehintzed and swagged and overstuffed by 

Sister Parish or Mark Hampton in emula¬ 

tion of a rambling Hertfordshire rookery. 

In Los Angeles, Aaron Spelling, Olympian 

producer of Char (its Angela, The Lope Boat 

and Hotel, last year acquired the old Bing 

Crosby place, a scant 24 rooms crow- 

barred onto an 18-acre spread. Spelling 

has had the Crosby mansion razed, to be 

replaced by a more suitably luscious 

Versailles — 48 rooms incorporating a 

disco, screening facilities, a bowling alley, 
an entire floor of closets, four two-car 

garages and other must-haves, more than 

an acre of floor space in all, The River 

House scheme pants for understatement, 

for a Burkefs /Wage-like breeding by asso¬ 

ciation. The Spelling manse aims at San 

Simeon excess, at wallow, at the flagrant 

consumption of an Alexis Carrington 
Colby on speed. Most homeless people 

would prefer Casa Spelling; the TV screens 

will be Advent, the refrigerators walk-in 

and the carpet at least two inches thicker. 

Both homes are obscene; the Spelling 

place doesn't care. 

A Manhattan executive, male or female, 

will appear for work or after-hours in ei¬ 

ther charcoal gray, ubiquitous black or a 

daring navy blue; the fabrics will be nail- 

head woolens and Egyptian cottons, the 

accessories discreet alligator A Los An¬ 

geles counterpart, studio executive and gy¬ 

necologist alike, wiU dress as an oversize 

infant at Easter-time. The palette is 

screaming peach, bloody purple, baby- 

chic kie yellow; the exquisitely rumpled 

washable silks billow, the jogging suit is 

fluffy pink cashmere, the $450 Rodeo 

Drive sweatshirt glints with the Eiffel 
Tower worked in gold sequins. The Man¬ 

hattanite lives in terror of a primary color 

or a visible label; the Los Angeleno is a 

happy billboard, reeking of Giorgio and 

packing an 18-karat-goId-placed Bijan 
revolver. Woody Allen hunches at Elaine’s 

in Ralph Lauren cords; Nicholson bellows, 

in chrome yellow and Ray-Bans, at a Lakers 

showdown. We admire Woody; we howl 

for jack. 

Manhattan is straitjacketed in irony; 

everything is a reference, a test of coolness, 

a cue. Desperate to avoid any social error; 
New Yorkers retreat into a monolithic sub¬ 

tlety, into a prison of not just safe sex but 

safe everything. Los Angelenos are New 

Yorkers who exploded, who couldn't take 

it anymore, who prefer smooching Olivia 

Newtonjohn to cochairing with Brooke 

Astor. New Yorkers rent therapists; Cali¬ 

fornians do liposuction, Californians get 

more satisfaction. 

Sex in Manhattan is ail talk; condoms 

are unnecessary, as everyone is far too busy 

swapping gory tales of co-op-thieving ex- 

wives and cradle-robbing ex-husbands. 

New Yorkers aren't built for sex; they are 

pasty, spindly things, asthmatic and 

parched, California babes strive for that 

Tahoe call-girl look in sausage-skin track 

shores and waxed everything; L.A, dudes 
cultivate redwood tans and Schwarzeneg¬ 

ger cleavage. People in L.A. actually have 

sex, because there's nothing else to do; in 

New Yirk we have ballet tickets. Think 

about it: in New Y>rk movies (Tootsie, Ar- 
thur^ even Annie Hall) no one really has sex; 

they have repartee, fn L.A. movies (Sham¬ 
poo, Chinatownt JO) everyone makes out, of¬ 

ten with members of the immediate 

family. 
Newr \brkers embrace guilt; Los An¬ 

gelenos worship the sun. For a New Yor¬ 

ker a good time demands stress and rejec¬ 

tion: pleading with M.K. door thugs, 

slogging around the reservoir at 5:00 am,t 
paying vast sums to stew iu an un-air- 

conditioned cab en route to a Wooster 

Group performance atrocity In L.A. pam- 
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pering is all: the personal trainer arrives at side a Heathery bimhette in spandex and 

your Holmby Hills door, car phones ame^ Spike heels, a human who'll never anguish 

liorate freeway tie-ups, begonias bloom 

by Mexican magic. In New York if 

you don’t sweat it isn't working; in 

LA if you break a nail it's covered 

by Blue Cross. New Yforkers splurge 

on Petrossian beluga at $40 an 

ounce and then fret over panhan¬ 

dlers; LA-ites coo in hot tubs and 

invent the Reagans. 

New Yforkers are obsessed with Qual¬ 

ity, with the Best; LA is home base to 

the movie business. In moviedom, qual¬ 

ity is not merely unnecessary it is 

feared — quality can reduce ones cash 

flow Eliminating quality can be liber¬ 

ating. Vegas, Atlantic City, shopping 

malls, television, Connie Stevens — 

these are the quintessential, indispens¬ 

able offspring of California. California is 

much more American than New Ybrk; in 

America all things are equal. 

Is California evil5 Yes —because it 

values Only crassness. Only one's lowest im¬ 

pulses, one’s more inflatable fantasies. Is 

California healthy? Ye$> for the same rea¬ 

sons. L.A. is a rest, a vacation from moral 

and aesthetic scrutiny, from doom and 

gloom, from The New York Times* Op-Ed 

page. L.A. is a ride with the top down, be- 

over_, anything, 

PART II THE EFFECTS OF L.A. 
CASE STUDIES 

The inescapable truth: if you move to 

Los Angeles, you will ultimately become 

\ .A Jmn Loll ins. This is scientific fact, 

proved through independent 

f laboratory testing and case-his- 

tory observation. If you spend as 

little as 12 months in L.A., the fol¬ 

lowing phenomena will occur: You 

will become obsessed with your 

physical assets and youth, or lack 

thereof; in time you will resort to 

life-threatening surgery, flattering 

lighting and steamrolling self-de¬ 

ception, You will mistake industrial- 

strength eye makeup for glamour. You will 

become unfathomably wealthy less as a re¬ 

sult of your nebulous talents than as a divi¬ 
dend of your tireless publicity skills. You 
will marry repeatedly in a downwardly 

mobile trend; if you're female, your final 

husbands will be tennis pros and mas¬ 

seurs; if male, your estate will be divided 

among stewardesses and former call girls. 

Your career will spiral —from the cover 

of Newsweek to the cover of People to the 

upper-right-hand corner of the cover of 

the National Enquirer to the back pages of 

tabloids printed in Spanish. Yfou will be¬ 

come increasingly litigious in matters of li¬ 

bel, divorce and residuals; you will also 

employ astrologers, nutritionists, pet ther¬ 

apists and every other conceivable char¬ 

latan. You will publish a ghostwritten 

autobiography and/or diet-and-exercise 

guide that is alternately lurid and self- 

pitying, You will endorse dime-store toilet 

water; denture cream and adult diapers, all 

in order to remain in L.A. You will mea¬ 

sure your self-worth by the fame of the 

previous owner of your current address. 

You will assume a permanent ex¬ 

pression of terror, an expression 

only partially masked by the fa¬ 

cial skin secured beneath 

your wig by piano wire. You 

will have the time of your life. 

This process is unavoidable. 

CASE STUDY #1: VALERIE 

HARPER, Harper began her ca¬ 

reer as an earthy seductively 

talented Manhattan actress and 

dancer; appearing on Broadway 

in such highbrow entertainments 

as Paul Sills's Story Theater,; she 

was married to Richard Schaal, 

a scruffy, sly New York comic 
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CALIFORNIA EXCUSES 

**Everyone in 
Hew York is too career-oriented' 

• 

“Judd Nelson is so 
intelligent that some people 

find him abrasive" 
■ 

"I spend a lot of 
time in my car, so a phone 

makes sen**" 

Judith Krantx 
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Neil Simon 
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EVERYONE in ^ 
CALIFORNIA IS WRITING 

A SCREENPLAY. THESE 
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Two waitresses 
who Ore mistaken for spies 

• 

An alien 
that disguises itself as a 

high school student 
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Something that comes from 
the future and 

disguises itself as a high 
school student 

* 
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security guards, 
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something that 
comes from the future 
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"California isn't just LA." 



actor. Soon Harper became Rhoda Mor 

genstern, Mary Richards's best buddy and 

Americas favorire chubby Jewish girl. 

But by that time Harper had moved 

to L.A. The inexorable had begun, 

Harper was spun off into her own 

sitcom, Rhoda, Her character was soft- 

ened, dieted, married off, made less 

quirky and less ethnic. Rhoda became 

more “American" meaning more L.A., 

more sweet and chemical, more suitable 

for consumption at Epcot Center The se¬ 

ries was canceled, as was Harpers mar¬ 

riage. She then married Tony Cacciotti, 

the personal trainer w ho resCulpted her 

thighs for the film of Neil Simons 

Chapter Two, Appearing in a Neil 

Simon film is always a symptom of Los 

Angelizadon. Consider the blanding of 

such stars as Marsha Mason, Richard 

Dreyfuss, Jack Lemmon and Bill Cosby 

Harper became a spokesperson for The 

Hunger Project, an L.A. based echo of est. 

The Hunger Project believes chat if we all 

just think really hard about worldwide 

starvation, it will end. Harper last sur¬ 

faced as the star of Valerie, a TV series in 

which she portrayed a suburban housewife 

named Valerie Hogan, a Donna Reed vari¬ 

ant colorlessly tossing salads on her 

butcher-block kitchen island. Harper left 

the program, which was coproduced 

by her trainer-husband, under a 

r cloud of litigation; she now 'speaks 

■g out" about the ouster on talk shows 

B and in the pages of women's maga- 

' zincs. Harper, still a talented 

comedian, has become Joan 

Collins —taut,-tin ted and scan¬ 

dal-bound. 

CASE STUDY #2: 

JOAN RIVERS. Joan began as 

an abrasive, scrappy Manhattan 

comic, battling her way from The 

Duplex to Carson; she wore simple 

1 black cocktail dresses of the Elaine 

May school; she bewailed her tragedy 

as an unwed Jewess, She shifted to 

Beverly Hills, she began guest-hosting 

Th$ Tonight ShowJ she married Edgar 

Rosenberg, who became her manager: the 

L.A, Effect had begun. Rivers was soon 

sprouting skyscraping shoulder pads and 

De La Renta glitz; her ferocious dental 

bonding, rhinoplasty and liposuction be¬ 

came legend. She mocked Liz Taylor and 

dined with the Reagans. She published En¬ 

ter Talking, a marathon of bitterness. 

for Reaganizing herself Joan was 

awarded the l^ate Show, where she hosted a 

nightly Bel Air cocktail hell, chatting with 

Emma Samms. Joan even began toting a 

tiny, over bred doggie. The Late Show 

flopped, Edgar committed suicide, Victo¬ 

ria Principal suedjoan and Joan sued GQ. 

Joans scandals swamped her; her L.A. tra¬ 

vail overcook her humor. Joan is the Joan 

Collins of comedy, a shivery matron, no 

longer Joan Mol insky from Riverdale, but 

a true Hollywood Square. 

CASE STUDY #3: AND NOW, THE 

Joan That Ate America, the Joan That 

Would Not Die, the Vber-Joan — Nancy 

Reagan. Bom a pinch-faced, talentless 

doxy in New York, Nancy 

Davis hightailed it to L.A. 

There she married her own 

Blake Carrington and plotted 

her rise, Ron, after all, 

is Blake, a mindless, Bryl- 

creemed, benevolent Daddy- 

machine, Nancy slimmed and 

schemed and drenched herself in 

Galanos; she consulted the scars, 

Imelda, Jerry Zipkin, She manu¬ 

factured herself, in true Joan 

style, emerging as a cemeno 

coiffed, robotic First Dragon, 

as Alexis in Excelsis, as L.A. 

triumphant — undisguised 

power; a drag queens epiphany, 

Joan Collins as The Empress 

of the Universe. J 
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ALTHOUGH LOS ANGELES 

EVERY CITY HAS ITS ARCHETYPAL CITIZEN. WELL, SOME CITIES DO. LIKE, UH, NEW YORK. 

FAIRLY SEETHES WITH 

WHEN YOU THINK OF NEW YORK, YOU THINK SENTIMENTALLY OF AN UNFLAPPABLE 

HIGHLY VISIBLE GOD- 

CABDRIVER SPOUTING TOITYTOID-AND-TOID BROOKLYNESE. BUT WAIT—THAT IMAGE 

AWFUL CHARACTERS, 

DOESNT REALLY HOLD ANYMORE, DOES IT? AND (IT NOW OCCURS TO US) IT WASNT THE 

SOME DESERVE SPECIAL 

ONLY ARCHETYPAL NEW YORK IMAGE IN THE FIRST PLACE. SO MAYBE... MAYBE NOT EVERY 

RECOGNITION. HERE 

CITY HAS ITS ARCHETYPAL CITIZEN. BUT IF THATS THE CASE, WHY IS IT THAT WHEN 

ARE THE MOVERS AND 

WE THINK OF LOS ANGELES, WE THINK, SENTIMENTALLY, OF A TASTE-FREE, SELF-AGGRAN- 

THE SHAKERS EVEN 

DIZING ASSHOLE LOUNGING POOLSIDE WITH A CELLULAR PHONE GLUED TO HIS EAR? 

L. A. LOVES TO HATE 
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Because the theory may have something 

to it after all. 

That s what we learned when we asked a 

panel of experts whether they could 

thi nk of any characters that even Los 

Angeles is discerning enough to de¬ 

spise. They're still phoning us with 

names. 

Names like Armand Hammer, the 

relentlessly self-promoting industrialist 

and Stalin apologist; Jake Stein feld, the 

relentlessly self-promoting fitness peddler; 

Henryjaglom, the relentlessly self-promot¬ 

ing movie director; Bob Wachs, the relent¬ 

lessly Eddie Murphy-promoting manager; 

Robert Hilburn, the relentlessly metaphor¬ 

mixing music critic; Melinda Jason, the 

relentlessly Ned-Tanens-name-dropping 

agent; and, once indicted, the relent¬ 

less junk-bond confectioner Mike Milken, 

These, and others (such as relentlessly self- 

promoting but btcoastal shopkeeper Bijan), 

didn't even make the final cut. 

The ones who did should hr necessarily 

take it too hard. Because being despised 

by Los Angeles—and, in that very Holly¬ 

wood, award-giving way being recognized by 

one’s peers for being despised— is practically a 

Compliment, analogous to finding your 

name on the White House enemies list a 

few administrations back. David Putt- 

nam, for one, would surely be in our caval¬ 

cade if he were still a southern Californian. 

But, we admit, Puttnam is —or would 

have been —an exception; unlike him, 

most of these people would probably be 

unpopular anywhere. 

So do these archetypes actually exist? 

We’re still not sure, but we did have a cab¬ 

bie last week who not only couldn’t stop 

Cursing Walter O Malley but actually knew 

how to get where we wanted to go. And we 

do have this Cavalcade 

of Schmueks, 

And VSVU Get Barbara Bos son 
i& P/ay the Woman!" 

STEVEN BOCHCO 
PRODUCER 

Shakespeare, Melville, 

Bochcoi And not necessar¬ 

ily in that order. The foul- 

mouthed TV producer-genius {Mill Street 

Blues, L.A. Lau\ Hooperman) takes his Work 

and himself very seriously. A veteran of 

MTM and charges of over-the-top sexism. 

Told Newsweek it couldn't do a story on L.A. 

Law unless it put his not entirely photogenic 

and not quite universally familiar face on 

the cover. 

"/ Dent Have to Act. lm the Srar of the Show 

ROBERT CONRAD 
ACTOR-LOUT 

The teeny, laughably 

macho star of The Wild, 

Wild West and several clas¬ 

sic battery commercials is 

an abrasive —urn, hon¬ 

est — Hollywood actor and 

a worthy antagonist of the ty pical abrasive 

(um, abrasive) Hollywood producer He's 

also a great father: for his recent series, the 

TV-history-making High Mountain Rangers1 

Conrad hired his daughter as executive pro¬ 

ducer and his two sons as costars. 

“jVfy ^tin, the Photo Up 

ROBERT GALE 
PHYSICIAN 

The Chernobyl disaster 

' frj/M may have had its down 

side, but it's one of the best 
™ * r ^ngS ever happened 

to the undeniably talented 

Gale, who is alternately 

1 mmm highly regarded and rev iled 

W by his colleagues. Several 

foreign physicians rushed to the Soviet Un¬ 

ion, but only Gale understood publicity (did 

he have ro jog every day while at Chernobyl?) 

and got himself in the news incessantly. Be¬ 

fore, Gale was just a smart, maverick UCLA 

bone-marrow-transplant specialist who had 

briefly been in trouble with the National In¬ 

stitutes of Health for allegedly using exper¬ 

imental treatments on patients without 

proper authority. Today lie's a best-selling au¬ 

thor (of an account of Chernobyl), frequent 

lecturer ($5,000 per) and extremely visible 

doctor-about-the-planet. Expresses his indi¬ 

viduality by wearing clogs. 

But oh Dragnet 
and Adam-12 

They Wert Always 5‘a Polite? 

DARYL GATES ► 
crypto.fascist 

Los Angeles’s horrid, blus¬ 

tery chief of police is two 

parts Earl Bucz and one 

part Charles Bronson im¬ 

personates During his dis¬ 

tinguished career he has 

joked about “lazy" Latino police officers; as¬ 

serted that the Soviet Union was going to 

send spies disguised as Soviet Jews to the Los 

Angeles Olympics; announced that some 

blacks have died while in police choke holds 

because their circulatory systems don’t re¬ 

spond the same as “normal people's"; and 

defended illegal LAPD surveillance opera¬ 

tions with a philosophical There is abso¬ 

lutely no way that we cannot, on occasion, 

trample on some peoples privacy and their 

freedom” In the meantime — bow drearily 

predictable— one of his own children has 

been in frequent trouble w ith the law, includ¬ 

ing a 1985 arrest for armed robbery. 

'And Dont Forget— 
/ Was Sonny Bonos M other tndau Too* 

GEORGIA HOLT 
VlCARJOUS-FAMC seeker 

Admits to being Cher's 

mother (T ctm Cher's mom, 

and l am proud to be her 

mom, but 1 am also Geor¬ 

gia Holt*), despite the un- 

deniable presence of a sec¬ 

ond name. Former cable television star, 

frequent bride, professional celebrity mom, 

coauthor of book on celebrity moms (sam¬ 

ple insight: “I was considered quite beau¬ 

tiful as a young woman and a ’blonde^ and 

that was hard on Cher; though I didn't real¬ 

ize it then [not that I could have done any¬ 

thing about it if I had]"), coproducer of 

two TV specials on Superstars and Their 

Moms — and yet, amazingly dearly not cash¬ 

ing in on her daughters fame. Absolutely 

not. No way. As she whites, “When your child 

becomes a star, a ripple effect — more like 

a tidal wave, really! — 

sweeps the entire family 

along’’ Cant be helped. 

Moody? Awkward? Selfish? 

Tim .VI ajw t mderitands teenagert 

JOHN HUGHES 
WRITER-PRODUCE R-DtR ECTOR 

Once, his sentimental, highly similar com¬ 

edies were adored in Hollywood, not be¬ 

cause they featured generic but plausible 

teenagers but because they were cheap to 

produce and did 

fabulous box of¬ 

fice. But then 

the arrogant, 

temperamental, 

unpredictable 

Hughes either 

ran out of pubes¬ 

cent memories or 

convinced him¬ 

self that real auteurs creatively stretch. 

Nowr he makes grim, money-losing disas¬ 

ters about quirky but implausible adults, 

and he is no longer Hollywood's BMOC 

To slow down his career slide, Hughes has 

taken to disowning himself: as Premiere re¬ 

ported, he disowned the script he wrote 

for his early flop, the malodorous National 
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Lampoon^ Class Rgunion\ and then, *0 make 

himself seem more creative; he denied bed 

ever admitted that he'd based the lonely 

teens of his early successes on himself He 

has even denied basing the leading man 

in She's Having a Baby on himself even 

though the guys a college dropout who 

works in an ad agency and is a weekend 

writer who is married to his high school 

sweetie — Hughe $* in other words. Para¬ 

mount responded to his Hops by disown¬ 

ing him too, which is why Hughes made 

The Great Outdoors for Universal. 

Hands Across the Camera Lights 

KEN KRAGEN ^ 
A£fNT-CARIH«GUY 

Even the most discerning 

music lover is probably 

willing to sit through 

Lionel Richie and Kenny 

Rogers if it means feeding 

starving children. What* 

after all, are a few uncomfortable minutes 

spent listening to Tiont Fall in Love With 

a Dreamer1" compared with the bowl of rice 

it will buy? So it may seem harsh to criti¬ 

cize Kragen, who manages both Richie and 

Rogers and was the promoter of both USA 

for Africa and Hands Across America* for 

raising only $16 million instead of the in¬ 

tended $50 million for the latter event. But 

these large-scale, celebrity-laden fundraisers 

feed the self-satisfaction of the participat¬ 

ing stars as much as they feed Ethiopians or 

the hungry in America. And Kragen gets not 

a little attention for his efforts, "He's the 

world's greatest salesman*" says one associ¬ 

ate* intending it as a compliment* and Kra¬ 

gen has enjoyed comparing himself to Pe¬ 

ter Ueberroth— intending that as a boast. 

He has also complained, "You have a seri¬ 

ous danger of burnout because the media 

grabs on to these things and exposes them 

so widely" Uh-huh. We liked him better 20 

years ago when he was running Pat Paulsen's 

presidential campaign. 

7,/iuvr! Lower! Louer! 

Pint f in?/ hirer 

fOHN LANDIS 
MR ECTOR- HCUCO FTTH DISPATCHER 

Arguably todays foremost 

proponent of the snuff 

movie. Much of the Holly¬ 

wood community took a 

giant step away from 

Landis after the Twilight 

Zone—The Movie helicopter accident. Such 

an unforgiving town. What had Landis 

done* really* except violate some meaning¬ 

less child-labor laws in the pursuit of his 

Vision? And if two children happened to die 

during an insanely dangerous scene, that's 

a small price to pay for Art. After all* it's 

Landis who has been through hell: he had 

to go to all the funerals; endure a trial for 

manslaughter and almost get convicted sim¬ 

ply because the most plausible testimony 

contradicted his own; and then bravely re¬ 

turn to the grind of making films for a lot 

of money. With his unerring instinct for the 

inappropriate gesture* Landis invited the 

12 jurors who acquitted him to a special 

screening of his new film* Coming to America. 

A Meaningful Carter m Broadcast Journalism 

and to Meet a Bunch of Cute Guys 

TAWNY LITTLE 
HU90-ANC HQRWOMAN 

Los Angeles has more and 

dumber news than almost 

anyplace else, KABC-TV, 

like its New 5fork sister* is 

the bottom of the network- 

affiliate barrel, and news- 

reader Tawny Little — 

formerly Tawny Godin 

(1956-77)* Miss America (1975-76), Tawny 

Little (1977-79) and Tawny Little Schneider 

(briefly circa 1983) —best captures the spirit 

of KABC Widely reviled despite her mar¬ 

riage to Dukes of Hazzard star John Schnei¬ 

der. Now married again, she has overcome 

her old habit of talking on the air about fa¬ 

mous people she happens to be dating. 

V, And Why Are They Saymg Such 

itrrthh things About Mt?~ 

ILEEN MAISEL 
EXiCUTlVI-PHOMI NUISANCE 

What's that racket? If its screeching* its 

probably Been Maisel What's that horrible 

noise on the telephone? If it's chewing and 

cackling* its probably Been MaiseL The 

charmless* pudgy Lori mar executive ts* ac¬ 

cording to one person with absolutely no ax 

to grind* “perhaps the most hated woman 

in Hollywood” and* according to others, "a 

nightmare*” “a power bitch” and "nice on the 

phone.” Maisel seems to be one of Holly¬ 

wood's great kick-me characters. 

Vulgar turn Local Standards 

MARVIN MITtHiLSON 
L AW ¥E R-D ETEN D ANT 

Mitchebon is a wonderful study in con¬ 

tradictions: a sleazeball who has made his 

reputation as a palimony lawyer and yet has 

never won a palimony case; a high-living vul¬ 

garian who stands accused of overcharging 

clients* bouncing checks and not paying 

taxes; a self-prodaimed defender of women 

who* six women say* is a rapist. Publicity- 

crazy in the best Hollywood tradition* yet 

even by those standards considered more 

than a bit much. 

"t it Kick Them on the Way f)ovy Tw 

MARY LOUISE OATES 
CO LUM»4I?T.HA« IIDAN 

Never heard of her? You 

say you don't live in Los 

Angeles? That's no ex¬ 

cuse—why* she's “the most 

powerful journalist in the 

country* in her estimation. 

Oates* 43-ish* has maneuvered herself into 

a position of some power—society colum¬ 

nist for the Ijss Angeles Times — taking care 

to alienate everyone who helped her along 

the way. Her marriage last June to former 

Ted Kennedy propagandist Robert Shrum 

gave her ample opportunity to extend her¬ 

self: she made considerable mention in her 

column of a certain caterer prior to the nup¬ 

tials; the invitations to her many bridal 

showers exhorted guests to bring lavish 

gifts —many of which Oates would later ex¬ 

change for lavish amounts of cash; and she 

begged The Washington Post not to run a story 

about her husband's stag party* at which 

guests licked whipped cream off a stripper. 

Loathed by statistically significant numbers 

of Los Angelenos, 

"No, Mike. Realty, Hottest — As? 
Never Seen Such Definition. And Such Power" 

STEVEN SEAGAL 
TIlAlNClt-ACnON HERO 

Its pronounced “say 

GALL7 Ultra-agent Mike 

Ovitz* whose martial-arts 

instructor Seagal was* sawr 

box office potential of the 

low-forehead variety and 
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passes 

gave Seagal (remtmbet; “say 

GALT) his own Ramb&-like 

starring vehicle {dreams 

can come true), the one- 

karate-trai ned- man-agai nst- 

the-establishmcnc Above the 

Law. Modest, reflective and apparently 

unaware of Sam ( Flash Gordon } Jones and 

Clinton { The Legend of the font Ranger) Spils- 

bnry, Seagal says, "I have heard that fm the 

only virtual unknown chats ever starred in 

a major morion picture in the history of 

Hollywood. 1 don't know if that's true, but 

that's what I’ve heard." Seagal, who is mar 

tied to model-non actress Kelly Le Brock, 

tends to be riresomely coy about his puta¬ 

tive early career with the CIA. Despite 

generous offers of work, Seagal (its '"say 

GALL—did we mention that?) is holding out 

because, like every one of us, he wants to 

write, act and produce. You'd think he'd be 

a hero in Hollyivood; he isn't. 

^hoddaya Mean, bai-e.it Common 

Denominator f Neil Simon UVote Ibis1" 

RAY STARK 
PRODUCER'S PRODUCtft 

One of the most powerful 

producers in Hollywood, 

the vindictive Stark could 

have abused his position 

by churning out tasteless, 

brainless drivel. Instead, 

his imprimatur has graced the kind of 

small, quality movies we now expect of 

him —movies like The Sluggers Wife, Mur- 

dtr by Death, The Cheap Detective and Annie, 

He produces moneymaking films often 

enough —and he owns enough Coca-Cola 

stock —to stay on top. 

"Thank Heaven for Little Gtrts" 

BEN STEIN 
writer 

Former Nixon speech 

writer, former L&s Angeles 

Herald Examiner columnist 

and Joan Rivers litigant 

(his pseudonymous piece 

for GQ on her husband's 

suicide got die ball rolling). 

Renowned for an ethical 

elasticity that allows him 

to adopt a sneering Fast 

Coast attitude about Los Angeles wheeling 

and dealing while living in Los Angeles and 

wheeling and dealing screenplays himself (he 

gets paid, but they never get made). Well 

into middle age, Stein remains a legendary 

Lothario among the PSAT sec, 1 

FOft 
C*-.4SS 

HOLLYWOOD ROYALTY 
THE PEOPLE WHO ARE, IN MOST INSTANCES UNACCOUNTABLY, 

TREATED WITH DEEP, ENDURING RESPECT 

THE KING 
T 

LEW WASSERMAN 
{undeniably po werful 

bead of MCA/Universal) 

MICHAEL 
EISNER 

(terminally boyish. 

Mickey Mouse 

photo-dp partner} 

MICHAEL 
LANDON 
(arrogant, 

difficult, ti-ift- 

dispensing 1V 
entrepreneur} 

DUDLEY 
MOORE 

(ex-partner of the 
genuinely funny 

Pttcr Cook) 

ft. 1 
WAGNER 
(wooden, 

inexplicably 

employed actor) 

BUDDY 
HACKETT 

(churlish, omt- 
ffinny pat of 

Johnny Canon's) 

CHARLTON 
HESTON 

(tiresome rug- 

wear tog right- 

wing pomposity) 

JILL 
ST. JOHN 

(htghJQ, Bond 

girti\hT Pat 

Pack-molts sh 
girlfriend of R. J. 

Wagner) 

DUCHESSES 
I 

STEFANIE 
POWERS 

attractive, jilt \i. john-nh actress 

anointed to royalty status 

owing to her proximity to R.J. 

Wagner in Hart to Hart 
and her relationship with late 

Hollywood Juki William Holden) 

MARCHIONESSES 

UE TOMV DON 
MAJORS RILL RICKLCS 

(former RC Cota (actor -producer-director^ (foul-breathed 

pitchman} restaurateur-real comedy once-teas) 

estate speculator) 

SHIRLEY 
MACLAINE 

(firmer Pompeian 

and onetime 

Rat Pack moll) 

FARR AH 
FAWCETT 

(skillful Cher-like 

post-TV superstar 
career manager) 

GEORGE 
HAMILTON 

(bon t-scant escort 
and sometime 

actor) 

JOHN 
FORSYTHE 

(R J Wagner of 
his generation) 

JAMES 
GARNER 

(proof that good humor 

and sheer long-term survivorship 

pass fir class) 

LEONARD 
NIMOY 

(71/ curiosity 

turned director) ) 
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STENGEL, an Oxford-educated American, spent 

days in Los Angeles trying to puzzle 

out who, how and why. 

WHY THE BRITISH LOVE L.A., WHY L.A. LOVES THE BRITISH 
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The British have always depended on the Anglophilia of 

strangers. To the early Hollywood moguls, all of whom were East¬ 

ern European immigrants, Englishmen were everything they were 

not: literate, charming and tali. The Hollywood British epito¬ 

mized urbanity: Ronald Colman, Cary Grant, Laurence Olivier, 

David Niven and Leslie Howard were ambassadors from a black- 

tie world of clinking champagne glasses and clever repartee. The 

moguls believed Hollywood had a teaching function, that its mis¬ 

sion was to present to a fractured collection of disunited states the 

image of the ideal American. And what, of course, was the ideal 

American but an upper-class Englishman? 

Language gave the British an advantage. The first invasion of 

Hollywood was timed perfectly. They arrived just a< 

tures gave way to talkies. Unlike the silent stai 

Mediterraneans with aquiline profiles ary 

English grammar, the British spoke t| 

way it wras meant to be spoken, 

dream of speaking it. 
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knew a good thing when 
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Today the world is a cC 

come the sahibs. But the 

/an M natives 

£ ■' 'j 

months last winter and spring to a citywide promotion of British¬ 

ness called UK/LA); the Brits are wooed by Los Angeles's rollick¬ 

ing new-world vulgarity. It is a symbiotic high-contept intercon¬ 

tinental love affair. 

And its not just Hollywood, The British are also shambling 

into the southern California art world. David Hockney—whose 

one-man show kicked off at the Los Angeles County Museum of 

Art this spring and moved on to New Yorks Metropolitan —is 

considered, after 20 years in town> the greatest California painter. 

(Though Hockney,, even as a Los Angeleno, continued to buy 

Weetabix and jars of Marmite.) Gillian Wilson is the curator of 

Dec0ratinohe J, Paul Getty Museum, while Peter Goulds 

>r of the\oguish Louver Gallery And who asked pho- 

^fifpheb Tun^jSmetvtorter to dash about trying to preserve 

:s such as The Brown Derby? Reports of kitsch Ian< 

Ip m used-car c 

pttp-l$60s 

1np^jornei m 

id Los Angeles suggest that the British 

convertibles as fast as Americans 
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" r jtish are Still coming, though the^.are 

now supplicants, not conbu^rors. They come “to sup"at the table 

of Hollywood, dining ouk on their charm, which has been the 

principal British export sin£e the last Great Wat. Americans, be- 
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werd| people seeking their for¬ 
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e e British exiles have pur- 

ispeirs do not have to register 

he cant be expected to 

'AS/a rule,’ he says, "the British 

'community, it's hard to pick 

fct Hollywood Brits, though 

an Collin^jes and th^Malcolm McLarens —are natu- 

over with 

I ajc BaUeoeyne’1 

jedJHe n^nuons 
;en« 

track oTai! hf them, can 

fated into 

/ 
ant 

intt 

>st .A, Bjits ar^ 

idea of a classy guy is Robert Winner, is it any wonder that the 

British are automatically consider*^! refined? "Yoy. aR^fcys get in to _.*efly the most conspicubu5r4.pi Angeles is brimming 

see people" says British scrcenwrit^Lpick Cleid^nt (Vice \fcsaK British car srnechanics>-f!akfdresser$] shopkeepers, c 

The accent is part of your calling ca 

reverent because you’re English. They 

carpenters. 

fou can he slightly ir- banket^-f ask him whether the British go native when they come 

here, dont aceept^he premise" he replies curdy 

The British who are now in Hollywood up 

American movies, which furnished them with all they" 

watching 
_ \ i 

d to 

know about America, For these writers, directors and producers, 

the children of postwar Britain, the little England of small expec¬ 

tations and drab architecture, America was shot in Technicolor 

while England was filmed in grainy black-and-white. For them, 

L.A. is Fantasy Island, a place where they can remake themselves 

in whatever image they want. 

If anything, they have learned too well, because the Hollywood 

British are cultural chameleons who have adapted to the Ameri¬ 

can way of life with alarming facility. They are cinematic mimics. 

Cultural fifth columnists able to do near-perfect American imper¬ 

sonations. They make American movies, very American movies, 

such as Beverly Hills Cop //, Midnight Express, Fatal Attraction, Flash- 

dance. Coal Miners Daughter and Top Gun. Who would know that 

these movies, our precious cultural capital, our modern Ameri¬ 

can myths, have been masterminded by foreigners such as Tony 

and Ridley Scott, Adrian Lyne and Alan Parker? These English¬ 

men arc telling us about ourselves, explaining us to us. Once we 

tried to become them, now they have become us. Los Angeles 

dotes on the Brits' putative old-world refinement (devoting 

The. Everyone mentions the climate. It is the 

most universally circd answer as to why the British come to Los 

Angeles and end up staying. The English talk about how liberat¬ 

ing, how intoxicating, the sunshine is compared with the per¬ 

petually overcast skies of gloomy old England. True, but Asuncion 

has roughly rhe same climate as Hollywood, and you don't see the 

Brits flocking there. 

The main reason — perhaps the only reason — the British come 

to Hollywood is Cash. The amount of money Brits can earn in 

Hollywood is exponentially greater than what they can make in 

London. “Everyone comes here," says John Standing, a character 

actor who is the grandson of Sir Guy Standing, one of the pillars 

of the Hollywood raj of the 1930s, To put some scratch together 

The George Bernard Shaw equation still holds. When Sam 

Goldwyn tried to recruit the Irish playwright to Hollywood, as¬ 

suring him of the studios’ high aesthetic standards, Shaw told a 

reporter, “Whereas he is only after art, I am after money." The 

Americans are still interested in the Brits for vaguely artistic rea¬ 

sons, and the Brits are still interested in Americans for monetary 

Even the sainted David Pnttnam, the former head of ones. 
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Columbia Pictures who was thought to be interested in making 

good movies rather than good money,, was taking home a finan¬ 

cial package worth $7 million when he was purged last year 

The Brits who come to Hollywood invariably bemoan their 

mother country's smallness and meanness. Guitarist Andy Sum¬ 

mers, formerly of The Police, who is now writing both film scores 

and screenplays, says simply, “There are no opportunities in Lon¬ 

don." This is repeated by neatly every Brit, and what it really 

means is that there is not enough money in London. Moreover, 

they don't like the envious, small-minded, nasty British atmos¬ 

phere. “If you get anywhere in England,” says British screenwriter 

fan LaFrenais, l'they stick the knife in you” 

The ones who come are generally the Englishmen who speak 

English English but think American, the ones imbued with a 

kind of New World entrepreneurial instinct. These are English¬ 

men who are not afraid to be as sharklike, cutthroat and ambi¬ 

tious as Americans. Someone could easily have coined the phrase 

uWhat makes Nigel run?1' British agents Peter Rawlcy, Judy Scott- 

Fox and Marion Rosenberg have the same endearing characteris¬ 

tics of their profession, only when they say “No way I can get 30 

grand for you,’ it is with an English accent to soften the blow. 

Once in L.A. the British undergo a modified sea change They 

do not, in general, get their fulvous British teeth' capped, but they 

do get them cleaned. They exercise, after a fashion. Many play 

tennis every day, although few run after the ball. Their kidney- 

shaped pools are for floating in and drinking around, not for 

swimming laps. At meetings they are almost always the most 

casually dressed (but the least casual in manner). Typically, they 

will havf two buttons on their shirt undone, instead of either one 

or none, revealing the tradition ally hairless English chest. They 

compensate for this by appearing to be overeducated. But some 

things do not change. They do not like to 'take' meetings over 

breakfast or a soda, “Breakfast meetings!' says LaErenais with dis* 

gust. “Vbu can't have a bloody drrrtk at breakfast. And you never 

really eat, you just have far too much coffee. Or they want to have 

a meeting over a diet soda. We want a meal, preferably dinner, 

which, of course, is the highlight of every 24 hours.” 

TVfERE ARE THREE DISTINCT BUT OVERLAPPING CIRCLES OF BRIT- 

ish in Hollywood: the Professional Brits; the Upwardly, Wcsr- 

wardly Mobile Brits; and the Brit Pack. 

The Professional Brit 

The Hollywood raj was dominated by actors who did not temper 

their Englishness but went out of thei r way to accentuate it. By the 

1950s, however the preferred Hollywood type w'as the mid- 

Atlantic person. Cary Grant modulated his accent to a pleasantly 

neutral intonation. Audrey Hepburn followed suit. In their own 

curious, lesser ways, so did Roddy Me Do wall, Peter Lawford and 

even Richard Dawson. Presto,, the Anglo-American star By the 
it 

1970s, as tuxedo pictures were supplanted entirely by Tshirt 

movies, and them and those declined to dem and doze, there was no 

call for the distinctly British actor in films. Unless you happened 

to be Michael Caine or Dudley Moore. Caine and Moore under¬ 

stand the game. They made as many pictures as fast as they could 

playing caricatures of Englishmen. They knew people would tire 

of them, and people did, Cai ne has moved back to London from 

Los Angeles (although Langaus Brasserie, the London restaurant 

Vtff protitobtf irnffing caricatures of themselves: Joan Callini, Dudley Moor* 

in which he is a partner, opened a branch in L.A. in June). Moore 

only parodies himself now. 

But as the British slipped off the large screen, they slinked onto 

the small one. The Token Brit, symbol of supposed birth and 

breeding, is a staple of nighttime soap operas. Joan Collins, on 

Dynasty, Edward Woodward on The Equalizer, Christopher Hewett 

on Air. Belvedere^ Annabel Schofield and Jane Seymour; with their 

faux-plummy accents, are imported to impart some bon ton to 

the proceedings in prime time What they do is caricature-acting, 

burlesques of the arisco Englishman and -woman. There is never 

an explanation of why same of these people, who are supposed to 

be Americans, are speaking with an English accent, but TV 

viewers are not notably demanding of verisimilitude The English 

are icons, not actors. The accent is all. As one English actress in 

Hollywood says, "You. can be mediocre and do well here, but you 

have to be excellent to do well in England. These actresses have no 

standing in London. 

The Upwardly, Westwardly 

Mobile Brit 

The middle group of Brits are the movie directors, producers and 

agents. Tony and Ridley Scott, Adrian Lyne, Alan Parker, Roland 

Joffee, Judy Scott-Fox, Peter Rawley. They grew up in postwar En¬ 

gland, where ambition was not, for the first time* a sin. They were 

youngsters in a hurry, eager young men and women attracted to 

the aggressive style and quick rewards of America n-style business. 

They were street-smart and tenacious and typically went into ad¬ 

vertising, where social background did not marter. David 

Puttnam — a bit of an East London teddy bpy, a comprehensive- 

school boy on the make—worked as a photographer's agent be¬ 

fore he turned to the movies. 

Most of the movie directors were successful London TV- 

commercial directors. They had a simple way of demonstrating 

what they could do, which proves particularly effective in the land 

of the nanosecond attention span, “An agent comes over to Holly- 
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wood;' says an American producer, and shows some studio guy 

five minutes of dazzling commercials, and the exec says, 'Brilliant, 

give him Top Gun 1X'W The British commercial directors are all, 

as they say in the business, very visual. Mostly it is direction that 

calls attention to itself. Many of their movies, like Ridley Scott's 

Blade Runner, are not so much directed as art-directed. The action 

seems to take place in coke-time. The Bridsh-transplant direc¬ 

tors also have the reputation for being unable to make up their 

minds. Paramount—Tony (Top Gun) Scott and Adrian (Fatal At¬ 

traction) Lyne —is a haven for them, 'They all have a very high 

opinion of their work;' says one American screenwriter. They go 

around saying, Tm a bloody fucking auteur.Which, of course, 

Anglophilic Hollywood encourages no end, 'Writers and pro 

dueers have to be more whorish than directors," says LaFrenais. 

“Wc have to learn the language of the deal. We have to learn 

American vocabulary and humorf The screenwriter Clement is 

more specific: “We try to make a reference to football or baseball. 

Not in some sycophantish way. But to show chat you're familiar 

with the culture and sociology of it” 

Of all the Americanized Brits, Tony Scott seems to have cot¬ 

toned to L.A. style the most thoroughly Scott has a big, fab, mod¬ 

ern house and rides a Harley-Davidson; he wears torn blue jeans, 

oversize leather jackets w ith padded shoulders and cowboy boots 

with spurs. The Cotswold cowboy 

Some of these Brits, as well as simpauco Americans such as 

George Hamilton, spend time at the St. James's Club in the refur¬ 

bished Sunset Towers on Sunset Boulevard. This is considered a 

snooty place by L.A. standards, but the decor and atmosphere 

resemble a tacky road-company set for a Noel Coward comedy, In 

the downstairs bar there is a mural depicting a gallimaufry of 

British Hollywood royalty. There, outfitted in black tie, are Laur¬ 

ence Olivier, John Gielgud, Ralph Richardson, Dudley Moore, 

Roger Moore — and then, smack dab in the cenrer, Liza Minnelli. 

No one at the dub can adequately explain Lizas presence. 

When David Puttnam (or Lord Burbank, as some called him) 

was head of Columbia Pictures (or British Columbia, as some 

called it), from 1986 to 1987, it was an especially glorious time to 

be an Americanized Brit. For the Hollywood British, Puttnam 

appeared to be the Messiah. He was treated at first by the Holly¬ 

wood establishment as a delicate artistic flower, but his reputa¬ 

tion in London was as a hard-nosed, get-out-of-w* way business¬ 

man. He wras the British incarnation of the Hollywood mogul. In 

going to Hollywood, he was coming home. 

The Br[t Pack 

A small horde of younger Brits, many the sons and daughters of 
parents who made it in the film business, have staked a claim in 

Hollywood, Damian Harris, a writer-director, is the son of 

Richard Harris: Cassian Elwes, a producer, is the stepson of pro¬ 

ducer Elliot Kastner. In coming to Hollywood they are simply do¬ 

ing w hat upper-class Brits have always been trained to do: taking 

up their inheritance, but here in a more go-go, hedonistic, poten¬ 

tially money-making fashion chan England would ever permit. It 

just happens that the manor in this case is in Hollywood, not 

Shropshire. Their style tends to be determinedly postmod, latter- 

day Memphis Style plush, and they slum happily around south¬ 

ern California, simultaneously reveling in and smirking at the 

hyper-American, Hollywood-and-Vine, car-culture dreck, They 

British Professionally: 

A Census of the First Generation 

Ronald Colman * Robert Donat 

Cary Grant * Leslie Howard 

Christopher Isherwood * Vivien Leigh 

David Niven * Merle Oberon 

Basil Rath bone * George Sanders 

C. Aubrey Smith 

Being British Professionally: 

A Census of the Second Generation 

Julie Andrews * Michael Coine 

Joan Collins * Peter Cook 

Audrey Hepburn * Roddy McDowall 

Malcolm McDowell * Dudley Moore 

Roger Moore * Anthony Newley 

Lynn Redgrave 
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are exemplified by media manipulators like Malcolm McLaren or 

by somewhat less notorious, nattier young men such as Simon 

Fields, co owner of Limelight Productions, a company that pro¬ 

duces movies and rock videos. Fields drives the obligatory Mus¬ 

tang convertible and married an American model from Brook¬ 

lyn, Anthony Rufus Isaacs (described by one American 

screenwriter as 'a cartoon Englishman"), who produced 9Yi 

Weeks, lives in a fab, modern Hollywood mansion with the obliga¬ 

tory kidney-shaped pool. Director Julien Temple {Absolute Begin¬ 

ners, the recent Neil Voung video This Note's for \bu), who made his 

name as a filmmaker for the Sex Pistols, has just finished Earth 

Girls Are Easyt a David Pu cm am -commissioned comedy set in 

the San Fernando Valley. 

In a strange way, the younger Brits have left England precisely 

because it is no longer the bastion of privilege it once was. They 

are the traditional beneficiaries of the class system, but the class 

system can no longer be relied upon, Hollywood, however, has its 

own strict hierarchy, and a young Englishman with a small in¬ 

heritance can quickly move into the class ro which he would have 

been accustomed historically. Cassian Elwes has produced six 

bad pictures, including Nomads (with Pierce Brosnan), Zombie 

High and White of the Eyei and he understands the Hollywood- 

London symbiosis. ‘The accent is an asset,” he says, T think it 

helps. Pfeople love it. They love the style. Most of the work here is 

done on the telephone, so they hear the voice." Elwes says there was 

nothing for him in London. T couldn't get a job in London” he 

says. T got turned down 40 times," 

$tr+0t-imort rhdwrt mwvot Adim j" HcttfWOd; T(*y Scott, Hidlfy Scott, Dpirid PuHnirt 

One night in Los Angeles I arranged a rendezvous with a few 

Brit Packers. There were more than a dozen of them, Vbung, 

healthy, tan—more deeply tanned, indeed, than most natives; so 

unlike their sallow, hunched-over compatriots back home. 1 met 

them at City restaurant on South La Brea. They were sitting out¬ 

side under an awning, talking among themselves. When I ar¬ 

rived, they gave me the traditional hearty British greeting: no 

handshake, no eye contact, no acknowledgment. They were all in 

the film business; wo worked for Hemdale Film Corporation, 

another for Limelight. They saw themselves as pioneers who had 

left their comfortable manor houses for the wild-and-wooliy fron¬ 

tier. After a while, they began to talk, 

George (wealthy toff seeking film job, posh accent): “In L.A. 

you have the weather; and you have what your accent gets." 

DORJAN (Hemdale staffer, posh accent): “We go back to En¬ 

gland and tell them They love the accent,' and that you get laid all 

the time.5' {Laughs.) 

RICHARD (location scout, posh accent): “In England you fanta¬ 

size about big dreamboat American cars, Then you get one, send 

home the snap, and then you realize they're awful to drive." 

Debbie (personal assistant, blond hair, posh accent): “This is 

all very exotic to us, you knowf 

NiCK (Hemdale staffer, posh accent): "1 find Americans more 

shallow. They don't have very much to sayT 
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Dorian: "Americans think Michael Caine has an upper<lass 

accent. We don't like that— that Americans cant tell the differ¬ 

ence in our accents! 

Nick: Theres a lot of money here, but there's not a club you 

want to be a member of" 

RICHARD: “The hardest dub to get into in L A. is our club. 

Were very biased. We have a sense of superiority. Were quite 

happy with the way we are” 

Generally, there are a few simple rules for How to Be a Cool 

\bung Brit in Hollywood. 

L Buy a 1960s Mustang convertible. 

2. Perfect either an extravagant Oxbridge accent (Anthony An¬ 

drews) or a colorful working-class accent (Bob Hoskins). 

3. Get a really good tan or, failing that, maintain a British gray 

opaqueness. 

4. Do not use a telephone answering machine. 

5. Smoke cigarettes. 

6. Marry or date American models who are taller than you. 

7. Use American business jargon like "i think we have to play 

hardball" or "Let's kick ass on this deal." 

S, Become obsessed with American contact sports. Make fun of 

cricket because it is so absurd, 

5L Buy a piece of postmodern sculpture, such as a Rolls-Royce 

constructed entirely of old copies of Photoplay magazine, 
i 

"bfouNG British girls who want to come to Hollywood 

generally have three options: if they are not actresses or nannies, 

they can become secretaries. The British secretary is a Hollywood 

institution, a traditional status symbol for movie executives who 

feel that the secretary's class rubs off on them. "Mr. Warner's 

office,” the dulcet voice would say. But these contemporary girls 

are not so much secretaries as r&irretaries, women of good breed¬ 

ing and some ambition w ho can't type properly and who are con¬ 

genitally unable to answer the phone without a certain con¬ 

descension in their voices. Recent examples of the breed ate 

Natasha Fraser, the daughter of Lady Antonia who was a booker 

at Triad Artists, and Sabrina Guinness, scion of the Guinness 

family, who was a "D-giri "(or development girl, a glorified script- 

reader-cum-personal assistant) lor producer Martin Bregmaru 

Someone once said that every time an Englishman opens 

his mouth, he makes another Englishman hate him. In England 

accents are evaluated the way an anthropologist records die dicks 

of the Kalahari, Inflection, pronunciation and diction are class 

indicators. But in Los Angeles such distinctions don't matter. Few 
Americans can tell the difference between a working-class and an 

upper-class English accent, (In fact, now' that the former penal 

colony of Australia has become such a fashionable place, English 

accents are often confused wTith Australian ones, Tm always being 

asked whether Tm Australian,1" says actor John Standing, whose 

crisp public-school accent is pure English posh,) 

For Englishmen of humble origins, this ignorance is tremen¬ 

dously liberating. Not only will they not be snubbed just because 

they drop their aitches, bur they will be regarded in the same light 

as Oxbridge twits. And they can, if they wish, remake 

themselves —and become, overnight, an ersatz aristocrat. 1 was 

talking with some young Brits wdio work for an independent film 

The Upwardly, 

Westwardly Mobile: A Census 

John Daly, film executive 

David Hockney, painter 

Adrian Lyne, director 

Alan Parker, director 

David Puttnam, failed studio executive 

Peter Rowley, agent 

Marion Rosenberg, agent 

Ridley Scott, director 

Tony Scott, director 

Judy Scott-Fox, agent 

Tim Stone, agent 

Gillian Wilson, curator 

The Brit Pack: A Census 

Cary Elwes, actor 

Cassia n Elwes, producer 

Simon Fields, producer 

Natasha Fraser, former chicretary 

Sabrina Guinness, former chicretary 

Mick Haggerty, pointer 

Damian Harris, writer-director 

David Heyman, studio executive 

Malcolm McLaren, impresario 

Julien Temple, director 
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The Ersatz-British 

Hangouts of LA.'s Unhip Brits 

Cot & Fiddle Pub, Hollywood 

The Mayflower Club, 

San Fernando Valley 

Oscars, Hollywood 

Polo/Ralph Lauren store, Hollywood 

St. James's Club, Sunset Strip 

Ye Olde Kings Head, Santa Monica 

The £cht-L.A. 

Hangouts of L.A.'s Hip Brits 

Tiki Ti Room 

“I Remember Seeing That on the 

Telly as a Child in Indiana": 

A Census of Brit Wanna-bes 

Jeff Ayeroff, record executive 

Jeff Berg, agent 

Corbin Bernsen, actor 

George Hamilton, actor 

Lyndall Hobbs, director 

Rosalie Swedlin, agent 

tn loiff with everything American except Americans; luliin Tfifipti, Malcolm McLoctn 

company, one of whom had a very ritzy accent. When he got up 

from the table, one young woman confided to me, 'Thats nor his 

real accent. Only the queen could possibly talk like that* 

Hollywood liberates the British from the English class system, 

where their rank is pinpointed, and thrusts them into the Holly¬ 

wood class system, where they can virtually choose their own 

rank. Hollywood's hierarchical system is not based on genetics or 

education, but entirely on career temperature — how Hhot* some- 

one is at the moment. The Brits, simply by being Brits, are al¬ 

ready warm. 

Brits of all types, says Dick Clement, adapt to L A. better 

than do New Ybrkers, for example. "The Brits," he says, "know it's 

going to be different and they warn it to be different. New Yorkers 

come and moan about the fact that it js not New York. The Brit¬ 

ish don't want it to be like London* One transplanted New Ybrker 

looking for consolation found it in the form ofjulien Temple, who 

told her, Look, New York is just a neurotic imitation of Europe, while 

is actually a unique and different place. She felt a bit better. 

The Brits who come to Hollywood have abandoned the Cult 

of the Amateur, the English idea that you must not be seen try¬ 

ing for anything. Simply by coming to Hollywood, they are trying. 

But some genuinely miss England. “The problem with America is 

that everything here is painted m glowing colors,” says Andy Sum¬ 

mers. "Life is a fucking tragedy, but no one realizes that.* The 

breeziness of the place can get a n Englishman down. ‘You know,* 

says John Standing, "1 miss occasionally putting a tie on.n ) 
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THE NEW YORKER WHO INSISTS ON VISITING LOS ANGELES 

SHOULD REMEMBER THAT APART FROM THE CUSTOMARY x 
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Hollywood Bowl - Commit Hull 

Upper Fifth Avenue Mongol kin Barbecue 

Wett Side blocks between Mortons 

Cent™ t fark Wort ond Columbus 
Pork Avenue and Mulholland Drive 

Control Pork South Newport Beach 

The Waldorf-Astoria Orange County 

Le Cirque The Original Pantry Cafe 

Setoucus Palm Springs 

Pasadena 
OdtoA _ . 

Palo Lounge 

Hawaii Kai V T 

The Four Seasons' 1 

Grill Room \ 1 2® , 
Central fait West > B 

Glen Cava V 1 > c!£ 
Nassau County \' ' * 
Sylvia's Restaurant 

faint Beach 
j J 

Greenwich and Westport 

The Regency Hofei dining mom 

(540 Park Restaurant) 

Long island Expressway 

14th Street 

Morgans Hotel 
Wist 42nd Street 
East Hompton ^ 

Columbia ^ 

NYU 
Grand Concourse 

Dean A Deluca 

Second Avenue Deli 

Wert Village 
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THE {Your Name Here) MUSEUMS OF LOS ANGELES 
UNRAVELING L . A . ’ S IMPROBABLE NEW ART CRAZE • BY LYNN HIRSCHBERG 

The first piece of art that Frederick Weis- 

man ever bought was a Jean Arp sculpture 

called Self-Absorbed. We ism an* who made 

his fortune distributing Toyotas in Mary¬ 

land and is worth upwards of $100 mil¬ 

lion, started collecting with his former 

wife* Marcia, in 1952, and he now has a 

collection of modern art worth an esti¬ 

mated $60 million. But Frederick Weis¬ 

man, who is 76, is not entirely content just 

collecting art, just stocking Carolwood, his 

home in Holmby Hills, with De Koonings 

and Johnses and the rest. He's not entirely 

content jetting about in his private Lock¬ 

heed JetStar custom-painted celestial blue 

by Ed Jluscha, one of the few Los Angeles 

artists highly regarded (more or less) by the 

New York establishment. Weisman isn't 

completely happy even when he drives 

up to his house and spots two enormous 

bronze female breasts swelling above his 

front hedges. Those breasts may belong to 

a statue by Fernando Botero, but* Weis¬ 

man is a bit sad to say, they are merely part 

of his eolketion, Frederick Weisman wants 

those breasts, as well as his Johnses and his 

De Koonings and the rest of his 2,000- 

odd-piece art collection, in a museum. His 

museum* “Fred knows he isn't going to live 

forever," says one dose friend. "And he 

wants to ensure his immortality. What bet- 

ter way than with his own museum?" 

That is hardly a unique notion in Los 

Angeles, At least lately. As recently as 1981, 

art critic Peter Schjeldahl, writing in The 

Village Vmay said, 'Except in little spurts, 

there has never been a true L A [art] 

scene." He should have stuck around. By 

the time of the 1984 Olympics, collecting 

art— owning, among others, the requisite 

Erie Fischi David Salle, David Hot kney, 

Robert Rauschenberg and, of course, the 

California crew of artists tljat nobody in 

New York seems to take seriously (Ed 

Moses, Chuck Arnoldi, Billy Al Bengseon 

and so on) — was absolutely essential for 

anyone who wished to be taken seriously 

Art was the perfect new toy: expensive, ex¬ 

clusive and —a trait not generally associ¬ 

ated with Los Angelenos— indicative of 

refined tastes. “Ten years ago 1 would have 

minded being called a California artist, 

because it had the wrong connotation,” 

Laddie John Dill, whose sculptural paint¬ 

ings are highly favored by studio heads and 

production executives, said recendy. "Now 

I don't object at all.'1 

There were, of course, always art collec¬ 

tors in Los Angeles, but they were not quite 

SO ambitious or well known as their New 

York counterparts. When Marcia Weis¬ 

man helped create the Los Angeles Insti¬ 

tute of Contemporary Art (LAICA) in 

1974, her endeavors did not meet with an 

overwhelming response. In fact, despite 

some interesting shows (who can forget its 

exhibition of the sports pictures of Andy 

Warhol and Le Roy Ndman?) and a regu¬ 

lar trade journal, there were days, back in 

the early 1980s, when no one, ml oneperson^ 

would visit I.ArCA, and at that rime it was 

the only contemporary-art outpost in all of 

Los Angeles, 

One evening in 1978 Marcia Weisman, 

who had never given up on the idea that 

LA could have a successful contemporary- 

art museum, was seated next to Mayor 

Tom Bradley at a political dinner; and she 

started "dreaming off' about the possibil¬ 

ity. She all but volunteered her and then- 

husband Fred's collection, and Bradley 

was interested. Simultaneously as if by 

means of some huge contemporary-art col 

iective unconscious, plans were afoot to 

construct the $35.3 million Robert O. An¬ 

derson building at the Los Angeles County 

Museum of Art (LACMA), to be devoted 

to works produced in this century In late 

1986 both the Museum of Contemporary 

Art (MOCA), housed in a $23 million 

building designed by Arata Isozaki partly 

as an homage to Marilyn Monroe, and the 

Anderson building opened* Around the 

same time, individual collectors, like Weis¬ 

man, started to get competitive. Suddenly, 

once they actually did have local museums 

to which they could donate or loan their 

collections, the collectors no longer wanted 

to be quite so generous. Why leave your 

collection in the hands of some fickle mu¬ 

seum director who might pick and choose, 

who might put some of it in storage, who 

might even sell some pieces off to finance 

other purchases? Why stop writb, say, your 

own museum wmgt Why be troubled by 

the traditional museum objective —as one 

att writer puts it, to be “a scholarly institu¬ 

tion that attempts to provide a historical 

context for the objects in its custody" — 

when you could have a showcase for all 

your own stuff with your name in really 

big letters over the front door? 

In Wcismans case, the reasons he's dead 

set on starring what Time art critic Robert 

Hughes calls a “vanity museum" arc more 

complicated. There's the matter of a 

rivalry with hts former brother-in-law, 

Norton Simon. Before becoming a Toyota 

merchant, Weisman worked for Hunt 

Foods, one of the companies owned by 

Simon, the elder brother of Marcia Weis¬ 

man. A prodigious art collector, Simon, 

who is now 81, did manage to get his own 

museum in 1975, a time when L, A. was not 

receptive to the idea of personal museums, 

just eight years earlier Joseph Hirshhom, 

whod made his fortune in uranium, had 

tried to move his collection to the 

Greysrone Mansion, a huge, decaying es¬ 

tate in Beverly Hills, but the deal fell apart 

over that most L.A, of obsessions: lack of 

parking space. Hirsh horn eventually 
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found a home for his art in Washington, 

D.C., where his eponymous, bunkerlike 

museum still flourishes. 

Simon did not face difficulties as mun¬ 

dane as bad parking in the search for his 

very own museum. Instead, when The 

Pasadena Art Museum, which had always 

been devoted to modern art, was about ro 

go bankrupt in 1974, it turned to Simon 

tor financial help. He solved its problems 

by buying the museum, moving its mod¬ 

ern collection into the basement and in¬ 

stalling his own collection — Old Masters 

and Impressionists, mostly —on the mu¬ 

seum walls. And he changed the name: 

The Pasadena Art Museum was renamed 

The Norton Simon Museum of Art, 

When Simon abandoned the museums 

focus on modern art, the Wdsmans, who 

had been patrons of the Pasadena mu¬ 

seum, began looking for an alternative 

beneficiary Hence I.AICA and MOCA and 

all the rest, In 19&5, the sibling rivalry be¬ 

came so overwrought rhat Simon sued his 

sister and brother-in-law over Kandinsky’s 

j\We. He claimed that they had promised 

to donate the painting to his museum but 

had instead auctioned it off. Simon won 

hi s case and $1,1 million in damages. 

Simon, who is now quite ill, had been 

planning to give his art collection (includ^ 

ingThe Norton Simon Museum) to UCLA. 

The deal called for the university' to build 

him a museum on a site that is currently a 

parking lot and plaster his name all over 

the place, hm reportedly, when Simon re¬ 

fused to pay for the museum's upkeep, the 

deal fell through. 

Even SO, as a result of his successful 

make-over of the Pasadena museum, Si¬ 

mon has become something of a role 

model for other L.A. kollectors. lie has, in 

other words, encouraged the b ig-spoiled- 

baby mode of art patronage. For instance, 

ArmarnJ J lammer, Weisman's neighbor in 

Holmby Hills, had long promised to do¬ 

nate a large part of his vast collection to 
LAC.M/\. Amodg t!k intended gifts wa^> a 

group of 6.000 Daumier lithographs that 

LACMA was about to buy lor itself in 

1975 when llammer interceded and pur- 



chased them on the museum's behalf When, 

last January, Hammers absurd demands of 

LACMA (he essentially wanted the museum 

to rename itself the One and. Only Armand 

Hammer Collection) were not met, he 

retaliated by reneging on his promise: the 

whole collection would go elsewhere or, 

better yet, like Norton Simon and J* Paul 

Getty (who built a museum overlooking 

the ocean that is open by appointment 

only). Hammer would start his own mu¬ 

seum, And that's what he's doing. 

“Hammer's actions were outrageous" 

says one longtime observer of the Los An¬ 

geles aft scene. “Its gotten to the point 

where the collectors are becoming the 

stars’ In fact, this has been true for some 

time, what with the Sculls and the Saarchis 

and the De Menils achieving prominence 

for their prescient taste and purchasing 

power. Except that Los Angeles, in its typi¬ 

cally extreme wayT has taken the concept of 

the collector-as-stat farther than ever be¬ 

fore, “The collector is now the critic, the 

collector is now the producer^' says one 

such collector. The collector is now the 

whole big deal. That’s what's so great 

about collecting art as opposed to collect¬ 

ing great big dollar signs." 

But where L.A. collectors get screwy is 

in the matter of display In Los Angeles it's 

not enough simply to own a great 

collection “ everyone else has got to know 

you own a great collection. Armand Ham¬ 

mer has started building his museum in 

Westwood next to the headquarters of his 

company, Occidental Petroleum. Michael 

Ovic2, the president of Creative Artists 

Agency and arguably the most powerful 

man in Hollywood, had a temperature- 

controlled wing added onto his house for 

the sole purpose of showcasing his art, 

Dennis Hopper had an art loading dock 

built onto his Venice house. Douglas S, 

Cramer, executive producer of Dynasty and 

The Love Boat, built an 8,000-square-foot 

'art warehouse" at his ranch near Santa 

Barbara where, upon written request, civil¬ 

ians may view his collection. Sylvester Stal¬ 

lone keeps a good part of his collection in 

Santa Monica, in a building he calls The 

Vault: Salles, Boteros (Botero “speaks to 

me," Sly told a recent visitor) and Frederic 

Remingtons hang side by side with Syl¬ 

vester Stallone originals. And Eli Broad, 

who made his fortune in construction and 

insurance, established a foundation in 

1981 and recently purchased a 24,000- 

square-foot building in Santa Monica, 

scheduled to open this fall, that will be 

devoted to “Broad Foundation art work, 

with exhibitions changing every six 

months.' 

Broads spokesman strenuously denies 

that the foundation is a museum, main¬ 

taining that it is, rather, a "study centerT 

But the Broad Foundation sounds remark¬ 

ably like a museum —rotating shows, a 

permanent collection, a full-time curator 

Museumesque, yes, but like all the L.A. 

vanity museums, the Broad Foundation 

suffers from one stunning limitation: the 

collection is spotty. “A collection that spans 

the last 20 years, or a collection that is all 

Impressionist, or a collection that has 

been based on buying one work per artist, 

is a collection. It is not a museum’' says a 

member of the LACMA board. "You can't 

be a great city without museums, but this 

trend is ridiculous." 

Such talk does nor discourage Frederick 

Weisman. MOCA would love to house his 

collection, but Weisman isn't interested. 

With him, it’s all or nothing. Since, he says, 

no museum is large enough to show his en¬ 

tire collection, donating it to a museum is 

out of the question. Like Hirshhorn and, 

more recently, Armand Hammer, Weis- 

man tried to move his collection to the 

Greystone Mansion, bur in 1986, after two 

years of negotiations with the Beverly HiOs 

City Council, he withdrew from the deal 

because chen-Beverly Hills mayor Char- 

lorre Spadaro opposed giving him a 55-year 

lease. It seems that Dona Solomon, a finan¬ 

cial backer in Spadaros political cam¬ 

paign, had repeatedly tried to buy the 18 

acres of undeveloped land around the 

Greystone. 1 hen Weisman hired Henry T+ 

Hopkins, a former director of the San 

Francisco Museum of Art, and a full-time 

staff of four, including a publicist, to over¬ 

see his collection. He spends about $3 mil¬ 

lion a year acquiring new works for his 

museum-in-the-making. 

In the last year Weisman had been talk¬ 

ing to UCLA about giving him a museum. 

He would pay the building costs ($8 mil¬ 

lion) and the operating costs ($1 million 

annually), but the deal fell through. Weis¬ 

man has considered offers from other 

cities —even Baris —but he wants to stay 

in Lps Angeles. 'Fred Weisman is a prod¬ 

uct of this cityf says a dose friend. “What 

other city would tolerate him? In what other 

city could a Fred Weisman exist? Fred 

cant leave L.A. Anyplace else, he'd just be 

another guy with a Toyota dealership.'' > 
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Test Your Los Angeles Art Scene IQ 
{.CLUE: NO, MOCA IS NOT AN ICE CREAM FLAVOR] * BY ARNOLD FOERSTER 

Twenty-five years ago, when a typical citi¬ 

zen of Los Angeles would brightly suggest 

to a companion over Sunday brunch, ^Lec s 

visit the museum this afternoon and take a 

look around,” he invariably meant he 

wanted to see who had been added to the 

effigies of Mae West, Boris Karloff and 

Marilyn Monroe on display at the Holly¬ 

wood Wax Museum. 

In 1988 a typical Los Angeleno who 

suggests a visit to the museum probably 

means exaedy the same thing. Some tastes 

never change, 

But not for want of trying, For those ac¬ 

tors, talent agents, Toyota distributors and 

assorted social climbers who are playing 

the very serious, very competitive, newly 

frenzied art-collecting game, however, Los 

Angeles now has a remarkable total of four 

new or newish art museums. In addition 

to Henry E. Huntington's baronial estate in 

the smoggy enclave of San M arino, which 

has been around forever, there is The Nor¬ 

ton Simon Museum of Art (which, as the 

Pasadena Art Museum, had gone belly-up 

in the early 1970s because it had offered 

too much Marcel Duchamp and not enough 

Salvador Dali to keep the Wax Museum 

crowd agog), the Museum of Contem¬ 

porary Art in smoggy downtown, the Los 

Angeles County Museum of Art in the 

smoggy mid-Wilshire area and the J, Paul 

Getty Museum in never-smoggy Malibu, 

As the richest museum since Ludwig I 

of Bavaria built the Glyptothek in 

Munich, the Getty can well afford to buy 

real air to breathe. Alas, air is the chief 

component of the collection too. Even 

though the Getty has beeu sending bag- 

men to the casdes of every ailing dowager 

and bankrupt aristocrat on the Continent, 

the haul of masterpieces has remained a 

relative trickle. New collections don't 

necessarily come with new museums. And 

those that do can be just as frightening, 

now that everyone in L.A, who has ever 

bought a painting has likewise announced 

plans to build a shrine to his own impecca¬ 

ble taste. 

With the universally noted exception of 

the Simon collection, which sticks close to 

the high notes (until 1986 it included a 

sexy bronze sculpture of a dancing Shiva 

reputed to have been, shall we say, 

bor rowed-wi thou t-per mission from — and 

subsequently returned to —India), the 

museums of Los Angeles lack a certain, 

uh, depth. Of course, California got started 

late in the art-amassing business. And 

William Randolph Hearst, the first big- 

time shopper in the neighborhood, had a 

better eye for giraffes and starlets than for 

medieval panel paintings. 

What continues to fuel the boom? Cash, 

of course. In the last two years every maga¬ 

zine capable of producing four-color sepa¬ 

rations has published stories on the mu¬ 

seum boom in the undisputed capital of 

the Pacific Rim. What we want to know is 

whether you’ve been paying attention. 

1. The most famous painting in southern 

California is undoubtedly Gainsboroughs 

Blue Buy, Jt hangs in 

a. Sherman Oaks Galleria 

k Space Mountain 

r. The Henry E. Huntington An Gallery 

d'. The Gene Autry Western Heritage 

Museum 

Answer: c 

This was an easy one* just tn case you prefer 

Salvador Dali to Marcel Duchamp. 

2. AT&T made one of the largest grants 

ever for a show by a living artist when it 

forked over $850,000 for the recent David 

Hockney retrospective at the LACMA. 

When asked if that wasn’t an awful lot of 

money for a single show, an AT&T vice 

president mused: 

a. “YeSj and they damn well better be 

grateful." 

A iHMaybe — let me check with my 

supervisor.” 

c “No —it wouldn’t even buy a minutes 

worth of advertising on a Super Bowl 

telecast.’ 

Answer: c 

2. The journalist whom museum direc¬ 

tors fear most as a public commentator in 

L.A. is 

a. the Los Angeles Timess William "Am I 

Dead YctT Wilson 

h. the Los Angeles Herald Examiner's 

Christopher “Wiseass" Knight 

£. the L.A. Weekly's Peter "They Threw Me 

Oucta New York” Frank 

d. The Hollywood Reporter’s George "Take 

No Graft” Christy 
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Answer: d 

As gossip columnist for The Hollywood 

Reporter; Christy writes fir the eyes of the new 

money that pays new museums bills. If black-tie 

galas dorit regularly get at least a mention in 

his columnt The Great Life, a museum director's 

days are numbered. 

4* Last June. LACMA played hose to several 

important events, including 

a. a show featuring the palatial homes of 

Newport, Rhode Island 

k Andrew Wyeth's Hclga paintings 

C, a tribute to Milton 

d. all of the above 

Answer: d 

5, Shamelessly self-aggrandizing Occident 

tal Petroleum mogul Armand “No Nobel 

Peace Prize" Hammer reneged last Febru¬ 

ary on nearly two decades’ worth of public 

pledges to donate his collection of Old 

Master paintings to LACMA because, he 

says, he was “shocked'’ to discover that the 

museum had hung his paintings in galler¬ 

ies named for ocher benefactors. The be¬ 

quest actually fell apart because he had just 

had his already gassy ego further pumped 

up by 

a. lunch at Spago with LACMAs director. 

Earl A. “Why Do They Call Me Rusty?" 

Powell HI 

b. a sycophantic board of trustees who 

didn't seem to care that Hammer had 

given $54,000 in illegal campaign contri¬ 

butions to Richard Nixon 

c a group of star-struck, autograph-seeking 

museumgoers who also think Charlton 

Heston painted the Si Stine Chapel ceiling 

d’ a sellout by j. Carter Brown's National 

Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., which 

agreed for the first time to set aside a 

group of galleries exclusively for one man's 

collection 

Answer: d 

When Andrew Mellon decided to get the IRS 

off his back by founding the National Gal¬ 

lery m 1936, he declined to have the museum 

named in his honor Mellon knew that setting 

egos in concrete would hamper future gifts. 

Last year, though„ the National Gallery aban¬ 

doned this noble policy in a deal with Hammer 

for a slew of bis Old Master and twentieth 

century drawings. Housed in a separate group 

of galleries, uThe Armand Hammer Collec¬ 

tion* consists exclusively of art donated by 

the former business associate of Muammar 

al-Qaddafo. (A small chapel has been con¬ 

structed just to house a Hammer-subsidized 

Raphael drawing of the Madonna.) Thus em¬ 

boldened, Hammer demanded that LACMA 

capitulate in similar fashion, The museum 

declined. 

4. Which of the following privately devel¬ 

oped Los Angeles collections has not been 

lost as a bequest to the art-poor LACMA? 

a. the Norton Simon collection (Old Mas¬ 

ter and Impressionist paintings and sculp¬ 

tures, Indian stones and bronzes) 

b the Walter Atensberg collection (Dada 

and surrealism) 

c. the Frederick Wcisman collection (mod¬ 

ern and contemporary art) 

d. the Edward G. Robinson collection {Im¬ 

pressionists and modern art) 

e. the Hirshhorn collection (modern and 

contemporary art) 

f the Hammer collection (Old Master and 

Impressionist paintings) 

& the Gilbert collection (big silver tureens, 

huge candelabra, sterling canape trays, 

etc.) 

Answer: g 

7. The most outrageous fake ever to have 

been spotted in the galleries of Malibu’s 

J. Paul Getty Museum is 

a. the disputed ancient Greek sculpture, 

the Getty Kouros {cat 450 B.C) 

b. the controversial Dieric Bouts painting 

The Annunciation {ca, 1450) 

€. Thomas Hoving (dates unknown) 

Answer: c 

The evidence is overwhelming that both the 

Kouros and the Bouts are real. Not so the evi¬ 

dence on Thomas “Harlem No Longer on My 

Mind" Hoving. The former Met director has 

waged a vigorous campaign to discredit the 

Getty Museum in any way possibler includ¬ 

ing leveling accusations that a number of 

its high-priced acquisitions are fakes. The 

Museum Director Without a Museum has 

never forgiven the Getty for not hiring him 

as boss, Instead the job went to the highly 

regarded John Walsh—a former Hoving un¬ 

derling at the Met who quit because of 

Havings R T Barnum-style management 

there. 

i 

8. Glamour architect Richard Meier got 

the job designing the new $300 million 

J. Paul Gecry Center for the Arts and Hu¬ 

manities in Brentwood by promising to 

a. completely change his architectural style 

b. stop sleeping with Hollywood starlets 

c. apologize to the city of Atlanta for The 

High Museum of Art 

d. answer Harold Williams’s (president of 

the J. Paul Getty Trust) telephone calls 

Answer: a 

9. Which of the following voracious art 

collectors does not sit on a museum board 

of trustees in L.A.? 

a. funny guy Steve Martin 

b. even funnier guy Sylvester Stallone 

c. The Love Boat executive producer 

Douglas S. Cramer 

d. Annie producer Ray Stark 

Answer: b 

Martin and Stark are at LACMA, Cramer 

is at MOCA. A man who loves his Francis 

Bacon and his Le Roy Neiman just the same, 

Stallone might be too, uh, democratic for 

LACMA. 
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10. Ed Broida, who made an abortive and 

very expensive attempt to open his own 

museum in Manhattan's SoHo after hav¬ 

ing been an art collector for about an hour 
and a half, made his fortune in L.A. by 

a. building swinging-singles apartment 

buildings 

b being a backup singer on the Sonny and 

Cher show 

c. winning the California lottery 

d. being a thoughtful and generous human 
being 

Answer: a 

11. Who of the following has nor, at one 

time or another, been a trustee of the Nor¬ 

ton Simon Museum of Art? 

a. Tom Brokaw 

b. Candice Bergen 

c Jennifer Jones 

d. Abraham Lincoln 

Answer: d 

12. Fredenck “Never Saw a Painting I 

Didn't Like" Weisman was once knocked 

unconscious in a Polo 

a. Frank Sinatra 

k Candice Bergen 

c. Abraham Lincoln 

d. Marcia Weisman 

Answer: a 

Lounge brawl with 

Weisman claimed 

he overheard oh nox¬ 

ious remarks di¬ 

rected at him from 

Sinatra's table 

nearby, and he de¬ 

manded they stop. 

In the melee that 

followed, Weisman was knocked out after being 

hit on the head with a large stick. Weismans 

subsequent lawsuit against Sinatra was even¬ 

tually dropped, hut since the injury. the Toyota 

dealer's taste tn art is said to have 

plummeted. 

13. In the much-repeated “founding myth" 

of the new Museum of Contemporary Art, 

the ball is said to have got rolling when col¬ 

lector Marcia Weisman leaned over to 

Mayor Tom Bradley at a dinner party and 

told him that a truly great city simply had 

to have such a place. However, Bradley was 

already predisposed to the idea, only 

because 

a. he erroneously thought Marcia Weis¬ 

man would actually donate a lot of art or 

money to the enterprise 

b. he thought it would help him become 

vice president 

r> he needed something besides the Olym¬ 
pics and gang violence to be remembered 

for by posterity 

d. he had already heard the idea vigor¬ 

ously championed by political pal Wil¬ 

liam Norris and his arc-consultant wife, 

Merry 

Great Art Where You Least Expect It 
THE PIONEERS OF HOLLYWOOD ART COLLECTING * BY ROBERT TRACHTENBERG 

Several years ago, long before 

Japanese insurance salesmen 

began snapping up the Van 

Goghs, a group of fictional TV 

characters acquired several 

world-famous works of art. 

The collecting bug hit everyone 

from immortal Samantha Ste¬ 

phens to Theodore Cleaver 

From Renoirs to Wyeths, no 
expense was spared and no 

painter considered roo minor 

to grace the living rooms of 

these latter-day Medieis. But 

what about today? Where are 

the Schnabels, Chias and Fischls 

that rightfully belong on the 

flatly lit walls of Who's the Boss?, 

Diff rent Strokes and Growing 

Pains? Sagely, television’s older 

stars bought early long before 

they had to start competing 

with studio executives and Cal¬ 

vin and Kelly Klein at over¬ 

crowded auctions and white- 

wine-soaked gallery openings. 

One sad note —our catalogue 

raisonne uncovered a fake: it 

seems that in pre-HootervilJe 

days, Lisa (Green Acres) Douglas 
had an ersatz Mondrian on the 

wall of her Park Avenue pent¬ 
house. Darting l love you but give 

me the real Composition in Red, 

Blue, and Tfellow* 

Artist: Rembrandt van Rijn 

Title: Girl with a Broom (1651) 

Proven once: Croziat collecti on, 

Pans, circa 1663; Catherine II, 

empress of Russia, Hermitage 

Gallery, Leningrad, 1772; A. W 

Mellon, Pittsburgh, for National 

Gallery of Art, 1932 

Proven one# Interrupted; 1964- 

72. Hangs in the entryway of 

Darrin and Samantha Stephens’ 

home on Bewitched 

Currently Resides: National Gal¬ 

lery of Art, Washington, D,C 

I conog ro phi c Appraisal: Broom 
is a sly reference to witchcraft 

Artist: Pierre-Augu$te Renoir 

Title: Lady at the Piano (1875) 

Provenance: M, Poupin, Paris, »-► 
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w+ Answer: d 

William Norm, who is now a federal 

court judge, also rounded up donations of 

SI million each from businessmen Eli Broad 

and Max Palmky to get things going. 
He never got much public credit for the 

AIQCA launch, though, because dinner-party 

gossip is always more powerful than his¬ 

torical fact. Bradley did, however, appoint 

Merry Norris to the city's Cultural Affairs 

Commission. 

14. When Swedish-born Pontus Hulten 

was named MOCAs first director, the fan¬ 

fare focused on how the upstart new' mu¬ 

seum had stolen him away from Paris's 

Centre Georges Pompidou (Beaubouig), 

Hulten was perfect for a modern-art mu¬ 

seum in southern California because 

a. LA, is the town publicity" built 
b. the only thing Hulten likes 

more than art is sailing 

c Swedes are drawn to 

sunshine like muths to 

a flame 

d. he was looking tor 

work, and Los An¬ 

gelenos will believe 

anything 

e. all of the above 

m+ 1876; Durand-Ruel Galleries, 

New York, 1908-11; Mr. and 

Mrs. Martin Ryerson, 1912-37; 

The Art institute of Chicago, 
1937 

Provenonce Interrupted; 1958- 

66. In Donna Reed's foyer on 

The Donna Reed Show 

entertainer— ijt., a TV sitcom is 

not a comedown for an Oscar- 

winning film actress. 
This painting also appears, 

perhaps as part of a secret in¬ 

tersuburban lending program, 

in the Baxter living room on 

Hazel{1961- 66), which starred 

Currently Resides: The Art In¬ 

stitute of Chicago 

konogrophic Appraisal: The 

imagery celebrates woman as 

(Oscar winner) Shirley Booth. 

There is no record of Hazel 

ever having been employed by 

Donna Reed. 

Artist; Jan Vermeer 

Title: A Maid-Servant Pouring 

Out Milk (1659-60) 

Provenance: Buyer unknown, 

1696; buyer unknowrnT 1701; 

Jacob van Hoek, Amsterdam, 

1719; De Neufville, Amster¬ 

dam, 1765, j.J. de Bruyn, Am¬ 

sterdam, 1798; H. Muilman, 

Amsterdam, 1813; Jan Six, 

Amsterdam, date unknown 

Provenance Interrupted; 1953- 

64. Hangs in Danny Williams's 

living room on Make Room for 

Daddy 

Currently Resides: The Rijks- 

museum, Amsterdam 

konogrophic Appraisal: Pour¬ 

ing of milk is symbolic of 

paternal nurturing, and also 

can be construed as a direct 

metaphor for Danny Thomas's 

legendary coffec-and-eream 

'spit take' 

Artist: Andrew Wyeth 

Title: Christina's World (1948) 

Provenance: Mac Beth Gallery, 
PMm 
- 1 Vf*. 

New York, 1948; Museum of 

Modern Art, New York, 1948 

P rove nonce Interrupted: 1966- 

71. Hangs in Ann Maries bed- 
-room on That Girl 

Currently Resides: MoMA 

konogrophic Appraisal: Cen¬ 

tral image of helpless crippled 

girl lost in field reinforces Ann 

Marie's failure to achieve fully 

independent adulthood; place¬ 

ment in bedroom could be a 

reference to thwarted sexuality 1H 

Copyrighted m £3! 
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»►+ Answer: e 

MOCfis trustees convinced the public that 

Halien had abandoned Paris because of the un¬ 

precedented opportunity in LA. In fact, 

Hu/tens contract at Beaubourg was running 

out and had not yet been renewed. Los Angeles 

offered a job, the Pacific Ocean and a fame for 

self immolation. 

IS. Pontus Huken quir the directorship 

before MOCA ever opened because 

a. he couldn't speak English 

b. he couldn’t speak Spanish 

c. he couldn't get funding for a Niki de 

Saint PhalJe retrospective 

d. he couldn't get along with the board 

e. he couldn't afford a slip for his sailboat 

in Marina del Rcy 

Answer: d 

Hu/tens own reputation had been built as 

a director of two state-run museums —the 

Moderna Museet in Stockholm and the 

Beaubourg in Paris. Betng a good social¬ 

ist. Hulten had frequently bad-mouthed 

the very idea of privately funded museums. 

When he ended up as director of one and 

had to beg from self-made millionaires, he 

cracked\ 

16. When MOCA paid $11 million for 80 

paintings and sculptures by Mark Rothko, 

Franz Kline, Robert Rauschenberg, Roy 

Lichtenstein, Claes Oldenburg and other 

works from the famous Panza Collection, 

the price was far below market value. Who 

suggested to the MOCA board that the 

museum should then turn around and self 

off a few paintings at full market value to 

pay for the rest of the collection? 

a, Edwin Meese 

k Armand Hammer 

f. Mike Milken 

d. MOCA trustee Eii Broad 

e. Candice Bergen 

Answer: d 

17* When $1 million MOCA donor Max 

Palcvsky disapproved of architect Arata 

Isozaki's newly unveiled design for the mu¬ 

seum building, he 

a. graciously championed the museums 

stared support for the plan anyway 

b. quietly told a few close friends of his 

disappointment 

c. privately decided not to support the 

museum in the future 

d. sued MOCA to get his money back (he 

later dropped the lawsuit, letting the mu¬ 

seum keep the $500,000 he had already 

given) 

Answer: d ) 

•**■> Artist: Grandma Moses 

Title: The Old Checkered House in 

I860 (1944) 

Proven once: Ala Story, New 

\brk, 1944; unknown gallery 

California, 1969 

Provenance Interrupted: 1950- 

58, In hall on The George Burns 

and Grade Allen Show 

Currently Resides: Unknown 

private collection 

Iconographic Appraisal: Paint¬ 

ings primitivism evokes Gra¬ 

de's childlike innocence and/ 

or creeping senility 

Arti$t: Thomas Gainsborough 

Title:Jonathan Buttall:MThe Blue 

BoyM (1770) 
Provenance: Jonathan Buttall; 

Anon Nesbitt; Hoppner; duke 

of Westminster; Lord Duveen; 

Henry E. Huntington, San Mar¬ 

ino, California, 1921 

Currently Resides: The Henry E. 

Huntington Art Gallery, San 

Marino 
Iconographic Appraisal: The 

dandified boy that is the paint¬ 

ings idealized central image 

comments on show’s central con¬ 

flict between adult expectations 

Provenance Interrupted: 1958- 

63. Hangs in the front hall of 

the Cleaver home on Leave It 

to Beaver 

and childhood realities— here, 

perhaps, is the "goon" Wally and 

Beaver fear that their parents 

would have them become § 
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Indigenous Art, Indigenous Artists 
HOLLYWOOD'S OWN RENAISSANCE PEOPLE * BY CAREN WEINER 

Most of us arc specialists, adding our lirtJe rivet to the planet's assembly line, then knocking off when the whistle blows. But we are 

blessed with a few protean souls who work overtime to express their vision of the world. By day they act and sing —but by night they 

paint. And howr they paint! Even in the talent-laden Los Angeles art world, their works stand out: words are too clumsy to explain the 

wonder of Dinah Shore's sunsets and Frank Sinatras downs. They and the others listed below are artists in every sense of the word. 

ARTIST MEDIUM STYLE/SCHOOL NUMBER OF EXHIBITIONS RECENT SALES: PRICE PER PAINTING MESSAGE'REASON FOR PAINTING 

TONY Lithograph, 

KEITH 
CARRACHNE 

a 
TONY 
CURTIS 

Oil, pastel 

Acrylic, 
pen-and-ink, 
wcrtertoJor 

Representationalf 
impressionist 

Impressionist 

Fauvist: loose, 

broad strokes el 
strong color, line 
and contrast 

VAN 

JOHNSON 

ANTHONY 
QUINN 

Acrylic 

Oil, acrylic, 
mixed media; 
also- sculpts 

Primitive 

Representational 
(seH-portraits), 

abstract 
geometric 

50 gallary shows in Six lithographs sold at last exhibit 
the last five yean tion, for $1,650-53,000; water- 

colon, $5,5OO-$7,0OO; oils, 

$15,000-$30,000 

None, bur 7Tbe Not for sale 

Modems director 
Alan Rudolph used 
CarTodines adaptah 
Hoe of Van Don- 
gen's Montpomos 
Blues as the mov¬ 
ie's poster 

About lour; he re¬ 
cently donated a 

nature painting to 
help promote a for¬ 
est survival cam¬ 
paign and pro- 
seated a print al it 

to UN Secretary 
General Javier 

FVo de Cuellar 

One 

Pen-and-ink 

with watefcolor highlights,, 

$3,000-55,000; largest acrylics as 
much as $50,000; $2 million worth 
said within the last year 

Sold 15 to 20, for $1,200'$10,000, 
at show in December 1907 

Ten in the conti- $10,000-$275,000; career sales ta- 

nental US; his hil mate than $20 million 

works are perma¬ 
nently on exhibit in 
Hawaii 

Has been artistic since childhood 

Painted as a child until he took up the gui¬ 

tar at 17 (sexier); picked up brush again 
for his tola in 77w Modems. His publicist 
says, "He didn't know haw much he'd be 
required to point on camera.... He tries to 
look as realistic as passible" 

Exclusive Curtis exhibitor Marvin Wiseman 

explains, "It's his way of keeping a 

diary—a sort of visual diary of ha experi¬ 
ences aver the last 30 years" 

Johnson says, *1 paint to express my awn 
inner happiness" 

Has drawn and painted since childhood; 
at age seven he would paint piettnes of 

celebrities and mail them to the subjects, 
hoping they would send him money 

DINAH f 
SHORE , ) 

i « 

l ^ 1 
wofercolor 

J 

mpresskuiist About ten Paintings donated te charity auc¬ 
tions can fetch $5,000 apiece 

Publicist says, "She has a very artistic 
bent. ...Her work is very fiee-faun, very 
intriguing" 

FRANK £ 
SINATRA *5 

P 

~\ Oil Abstract]1 
impressionist 

None Donates them; one recent gift la a 
Washington, DjC_, oittidrug organi¬ 

zation auction garnered $25,000 

Publicist says, "He does it just os a 
hobby" 

ELKE 

SOMMER 
Acrylic, 1 

— j 

^aivd primitive 

m 

"Daren s" Sold 1 out of 20 painting, at last 

exhibition; prints 90 lot $125, scri- 

graphi far $400-$400 acrylics for 
S3,000-$9,000 

Has painted since childhood; at age five 
she sent Christmas cards bearing her origi¬ 
nal woodcuts 

SYLVESTER 

STALLONE 

JONATHAN Acrylic, 

WINTERS pen-and-ink 

Oil, acrylic Dali-style 
surrealist 

Surrealist 

None since a mid- 
1960s series in as¬ 
sarted Florida bus 
stations 

Three, oil before 

19B4 

None donated or sold since Florida 
exhibitions; in 1964 Stallone sold 
his acrylic works for $15 

Uthos go for $250; acrylics, 

$3,000-$5,000 At a 1974 Califor¬ 

nia exhibition, said all 48 works 

offered; will sell to hint who write 
requesting a Winters, any Winters 

Stallone says, "You might say that art is 
the purest translation of the soul_I try to 
use rekrtuble symbols, but some of them 

would be considered hard-con-- not easy 
viewing" 

Winters says, Tm a visual guy.-,.When 1 
think of humor, or sorrow or pain, I can 

see it, and then it's just a matter of trans¬ 
ferring that to my pointings" 
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Enough cars to stretch 
bumper-to-bumper 

around the world 
four times 
is too much 

horsepower to pore. 
r\ The 55.8 million smokers—like 

J t_\ \ all Americans—love cars. In 
(t----Th fact, smoker households own 
[ -Si 1 more than 35 million cars. 
t i c S Placed bumper-to-bumper, 
their cars would create a line approximately 100,000 miles 
long. And more than 5 million of the new automobiles 
sold last year were purchased by smokers and their 
families. America’s smokers also buy American—fully 
83% of their cars were made in the U.S.A. Smokers help 
keep America on the road to prosperity, 

The American Smoker- 
an economic force. 

PHILIP MORRIS 
Presented by Philip Morris Magazine in the interest of America’s 55 J million smokers. 

Source; Ibe Roper Organization 
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and private bails, dinners and fetes, as many as TOO 

in all, will begin before Rons term of office ends. 

This New Years Eve, the Daily Racing /ww-owning 

former ambassador to the Court of St, James's, 

Walter Annenberg, will, as he has these past eight 

years, play host to the Reagans and a gang of about 

50 other right-wing moguls and Palm Springs coco¬ 

nuts for a party at his county-size estate, "Sun- 

rtylands!' After that it's open season on the Reagans, 

Those almost certain to be hosting or attending 

luncheons and dinners for Ron and Nancy include 

such old friends as entertainment tycoons Lew Was- 

serman and Jerry Weintraub; Nancy’s confidante, 

Betsy Bloomingdale; relatively honest former attor¬ 

ney general William French Smith and his wife; 

former national security adviser William "1 Don't 

Know Who Zimbabwe Is" Clark; druggist Justin 

Dart; car dealer Holmes Turtle; political adviser 

and pet-of-Nancy Stuart Spencer; and the remark* 

ably unindicced Ed Meese. A number of these old 

cronies pooled $2,5 million to buy the Reagans 

their new house in Bet Air, where toasts will 

brighten many an evening. Adding brio to the gen¬ 

eral mafficking of Ron's return to Hollywood will 

be fellow former actors Charlton Heston, Jimmy 

Stewart, Bob Hope and Fred Mac Mur ray. 

And every charity and movie premiere in town 

will also be in on the Reagan hunt, “Up until now" 

says a prominent party organizer, "the height of 

wonder was to get someone like [MCA chairman} 

Lew Wasserman co serve as 'honorary chairman of 

your event. Bur now; and since the Reagans are like 

royalty, we have an idea that what we'd like to do for 

really top-notch local charities [such as The Music 

Center of Los Angeles County and SHARE Inc., a P PflM TAM FI TV 
fund for the retarded and abused] is to have events OT Ull IHIlLI I I 
held "Under the Patronage of the Ex-President of the 

United Stares and Mrs* Reagan' Nancy would like 

that language, I think But of course. 

Aside from acquiescing to a few such charity 

events, the Reagans have quietly expressed the wish 

that they be entertained through smallish recep¬ 

tions or, in the case of events hosted by old friends, 

through what's called a "Bel Air evening." 

A Bel Air evening is as ritualized as Kabuki thea¬ 

ter, and a Bel Air soiree involving the Reaganite 

gang is especially thin on devil-may-care spon¬ 

taneity or conversational freshness. At one recent 

gathering a parrygper got up twice in the course of 

the evening to call the White House and report to 

Nancy on what was going on. To the untrained eye, 

nothing seemed to be going on, 
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DEVIL-MAY- 
CARE 

THIN ON 

REAGANITE 

Women at Bel Air evenings traditionally wear 

starchy, shimmering Adolfos and limit their conver¬ 

sation to New Smart Set remarks like 'And how!" 

uttered after every statement by the nearest male. 

Women generally ignore the other women and fawn 

over the men, but its a goofy; California fawning. 

"With eyes like yours, you should be wearing con¬ 

tacts, not glasses," said the White House-phoning 

woman to the man on her right during the lobster 

ravioli. Eyes like Gable's don't need glasses!3 

As for the Reaganite men: the young bucks, the 

hard chargers, like to blast away about the crime 

scene and security (ie., the need to be armed at all 

times), while the older fellows like to recount old- 

movie plots and screech about how there’s plenty of 

gravy left in the industry and, indeed, in the whole 

Southland, as industrialists persist in calling Los 

Angeles, The saving grace of such evenings is that 

it's perfectly ail right to arrive 45 minutes late and 

to leave immediately after the first toast in which a 

guest— any guest —is described as a national trea¬ 

sure, If you don't leave then, you may actually be 

grateful when Marvin Hamlisch finally appears by 

the blue pool, amid the Malibu torches, and starts 

tinkling the ivories. Isn’t he great? And howl 

It's no wonder that the presidential children 

usually decline invitations to these dinners (recon¬ 

ciliations with Michael, Patti and Ron Jr. are appar¬ 

ently not on the Reagans' agenda for the nineties). 

They've seen and heard it all before: Nancy smiling 

wistfully; the other diners soft-mouthing their dac¬ 

tyls of self-congratulation; and the president roam¬ 

ing into one of those long anecdotes that have him 

overseas during World War II (he wasn't) or wit¬ 

ness! ng one of the scenes of the triumph of the indi¬ 

vidual over society’s knocks that he likes to report as 

real events to his dinner companions, though the 

events arc lifted from Kings Row or Knute Rock fie, All 

American. 

ut it wont all be panymania on the 

limousine routes. The Reagans are ex¬ 

pected to pursue a more modest social 

schedule Once the welcome-wagon visits 

are over. “1 think they'll be doing a lot of 

typical ex-p residential scuff then," says 

former special assistant to the president 

Morgan Mason, who now owns a restau¬ 

rant in Brentwood. wAnd I think theyII 

also try to live a typical Bel Air life-style 

once things calm down," 

That means languor Fred Ryan, the president's 

M 



current director of scheduling and future chief 

of staff, knows how to keep things light. Ron will 

wake up in the Reagans' rented house in Bel Air 

at 8:00 a.m., enjoy two soft-boiled eggs or some 

bran with the Los Angeles Times, then maybe head 

outside for a little light gardening in the company 

of his dozen or so Secret Service men. He w ill also 

likely resume his several-minute-long radio com¬ 

mentaries, the ones that made him so popular in 

the seventies, (Although The Lope Boai is no longer 

in production, television producers are already 

angling to sign him for a show—any show.) Oc¬ 

casionally Ron may run up the coast to Ventura 

County for some sort of vague ceremony at the 

115,000-square-foot Ronald Reagan Presidential Li¬ 

brary and Center for Public Affairs. Lunch —a little 

thawed hamburger soup; some relaxation in the 

pool (but not for m long —Reagans doctors want to 

prevent a fourth outbreak of skin cancer); a vodka 

tonic or a glass of wine; then an evening with 

friends watching The Wizard of Oz, or dinner at a fa¬ 

vorite, tired restaurant such as Chascns or Matteds. 

(Restaurant owners have been pondering how to 

handle the check for an ex-presidentud party. The 

protocol seems to be that on a first visit to a restau¬ 

rant by either the ex president or the ex-first lady, 

the owner should offer to pick up the tab. On subse¬ 

quent visits its perfectly okay to present the bill to 

the chief of staff. The Secret Service men will receive 

a separate bill. Local police will also, if requested, 

accompany the Reagans on their excursions, and 

asking them to pay is bad form. But neither should 

the cops be fed,) 

Nancy will be more active than Ron. When she's 

nor on the phone, she and her handful of Secret Set 

vice agents will shop and lunch. Nancy is expected 

to continue to acccpr clothing and furnishings gra¬ 

tis. Alas, her old cobbler, Carlo Ccloni, no longer 

manages Gucci, and her favorite couturier Amelia 

Gray, has gone out of business; bur plenty ol Rodeo 

Drive merchants, such as Miss Donohue at 1, Mag 

nin, are ready, if not willing, to fill the fashion gap. 

Nancy is eager to get back to hitting the shops in 

Beverly Hills, Glen Centre and Newport Beach in 

the giddy, girlish company of Betsy BJoomingdalc, 

Marion Jorgensen, Harriet Deutsch, Mary Jane 

Wick, Jean Smith and others of the helmet-hair set 

who maneuver their owpn Rolls-Royces w ith alarm¬ 

ing verve. One wonders why someone who had in¬ 

habited the White House would be so eager to get 

back together with a gang of elderly Beverly Hills.1 

Bel Air ladies. 

WdL the simple fact is that for most of these 

women, the daily lunches at places like the Bistro 

Garden in Beverly Hills and The Ivy on Robertson 

Avenue, bordering decorator-shop-glutted West 

Hollywood, allow the gals to compare notes on the 

big job in dieir lives: managing, manipulating and 

second-guessing their husbands. Ultimately, they 

are a gang of aging show girls, and the daily lunch 

and shopping spree art for them what the few min¬ 

utes in the dressing mom between cues are for ac¬ 

tresses in a long-running showp — a chance to loosen 

the stays and talk with a tew of the very few in the 

world who have undergone a similar experience. In 

Bel Air, life is a full-time acting job. 

Now that its no longer necessary for Nancy con¬ 

stantly to play the role of the nations Top Visiting 

Nurse, however, she will start to cut hack on some ol 

her uncharacteristic charity' efforts. But she will 

pursue the Just Say No game with renewed vigor: 

she wants to sponsor an eponymous clinic and re¬ 

search center for the addicted. However, the Hospi¬ 

tal for Republicans —sorry, Eisenhow'er Medical 

Center in Rancho Mirage — already has the Berry 

Ford Center, so Nancy will have to look elsewhere. 

What could be better than the University? of Califor¬ 

nia at Los Angeles Medical Center, just a quick jog 

away Irani the Reagans new' home? The center al¬ 

ready features an eye facility named after the late 

Dr. Jules Stein, boss of MCA (Music Corporation of 

America) and the manager of Reagan's blind trust 

during his term as governor 

ancy has another project she's been 

brooding about, one thar involves even¬ 

ing the score with tattletales Don Regan, 

Larry Sptakes and even that old com¬ 

panion of crisis, Mike Denver The Rea¬ 

gans had not planned to write about 

thm W hite House tenure, but their an¬ 

ger and irritation with the Bad Servants 

are such char Nancy, at least, now plans to write a 

personal account setting the record straight. That 

means a lot of speaking into ghostwriters tape 

recorders in the Bel Air living room and in the den 

of their ranch, Rancho del Ciclo. 

The Reagans wilt retreat to the 688-acre Santa 

Ynez ranch, 100 miles northwest of Los Angeles, on 

weekends. As w'e know f rom the photo ops of the 

last eight years, Ron loves going there to watch the 

stars; ride his horse; hack away at underbrush; 

watch the goldfish in his man-made pond. Lake 

Lucky; and occasionally just stomp a rattlesnake to 
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.M r and Ain. Earle jargtns*n 

Alrfi Dji'/j 

Robert Stack 

; “ Ettza&lh Taylor 

c/j' ► Joanna Carta.n 

death (the score at last count: Ron 3T rattlesnakes Q). 

Nancy frets up in the mountains as she grimly 

jounces along on her horse. No Strings. Widely dis¬ 

liked movie producer Ray Stark and his wife have a 

ranch dose by but there isn't anything to do up in 

the mountains. Nancy will visibly brighten when 

she can return to Bel Air and the cocktail life. fhy by the way, does a wealthy ex- 

president of the United States—one 

worth several million dollars —need 

to live in a rented house? Well, it 

seems that 20 of Rons friends incor¬ 

porated themselves as Wall Manage¬ 

ment Services Inc. and just up and 

bought him a house. The consortium 

is headed by Holmes Tuttle and metals magnate 

Earle Jorgensen; among the stockholders who each 

contributed $156,000 to meet the sale price are, 

it is believed, William French Smith, Betsy 

Bloomingdale, Armand and Harriet Deutsch and 

several others of the very old gang. The original no¬ 

tion may well have been that the Reagans would live 

in it free of charge, hut to preserve the propr ieties 

(Always! The proprieties!) they will pay a rent esti¬ 

mated tu be about $10,000 a month. Indeed, they 

are already doing so. 

Nancy wasn t pleased by her gift house at 666 St. 

Cloud Read (the landlords quickly changed the 

number to 668 to avoid the satanic vibrations for a 

president whose own name —Ronald Wilson Rea* 

gan—is three six-letter words). In fact, she con¬ 

tinued to house-hunt in Bel Air, Brentwood and 

Pacific Palisades, But Ron amiably accepted the 

present. After all* this wont be the first rime rhe 

Reagans have lived in a home purchased for them 

by cronies: during the gubernatorial years, an oblig¬ 

ing gang of political pals (including the recurring 

Tuttle, Jorgensen and Smith) bought a $150,000 

house in East Sacramento and rented it to the Rea¬ 

gans when Nancy turned up her nose at the charm¬ 

ing gingerbread Victorian governor's mansion. 

What is initially bewildering is not that the Bel 

Air rental deal is legal (a federal inquiry by the Of¬ 

fice of Government Ethics declared it so) but that 

the Reagans friends would take it into their heads 

to buy them a house in the first place, This strange 

postpresidency enterprise is based on an insight 

best formulated by the late Oscar Levant, no Bel 

Air socialite, who declined an invitation to dine at 

the White House during Truman’s administration. 

Asked why he turned down the Trumans, Levant 

said, "Well, if we go over to their place, well jusr 

have to have them over here some night! 

What the Wall Management social mavens have 

done, simply put, is ensure that they'll always be 

invited —the new arrangement effectively makes 

the landlords nobles, hidalgos in the new court of 

Reagan. To further ensure its own exclusive entree, 

the group bought one of the few' places in Bel Air 

that is unsuitable for large-scale entertaining, One 

thinks of Bel Air as a staggering array of palazzi, 

haciendas, tofts and chateaus. Certainly the Rea¬ 

gans home is surrounded by such properties* in¬ 

cluding the $13 million Kirkeby Estate, where The 

Beverly HillhiUies was filmed. 

But the Reagans' house itself is compara¬ 

tively.. .dinky. It will be difficult to fit in the requi¬ 

site 50 yards of leather-backed books, let alone have 

an American Film Institute fete for 5,000, The site 

is a modesc one and a half acres, surrounded by 

neighbors with good security systems (Joanna Car- 

son lives down the road; Joan Rivers, Zsa Zsa Gabor 

and Elizabeth Taylor are all nearby) and currently — 

that is, before Nancy brings in the wrecking ball — 

lias three bedrooms* six bathrooms, a sun room, a 

butlers pantry a kitchen, three servants rooms, a 

three-car garage and a heated pool. The house is, 

m fact, su small — so small —that it is only suitable 

for parties of 20* Guess who's coming to dinner? 

The Wall Management folks are likely to make our 

pretty well all around: in the eyes of local real estate 

agents, die house was a steal “Essentially the $2.5 mil¬ 

lion covers the land! says one prominent Bel Air 

broker “They got the house for free. I d guess they're 

going to tear the house down, or else just use it for 

a couple of years. It's a small suburban home in a 

neighborhood ol Si5 million estates! 

Exactly. But its a small suburban home that shortly 

will have once been lived in by southern California's 

lavorite ex-president. And when he and Nancy de¬ 

cide that it's too small for a 11 their various obliga¬ 

tions. for rhe hypnotic round of parties and personal 

appearances* the marketing of Ron the Republican 

icon, one can only imagine the selling price the land¬ 

lords might get for the property, 

Unless, of course* Ron decides to buy it, as he 

has an option to do at the end of his three-year lease. 

And then it would be churlish of the owners to charge 

their lavorite son — a president* for gash sake — more 

than the price they paid. Which wouldn't be the first 

time that Ronald Reagan* supposedly the creature of 
his society7 pals, used them w hen they thought they 

were using him. Isnt he grear? And how! f 

MR. ItUGAN'i 

H E I 6 H I O ft H O O O 

RON 
LOVES 

GOING TO 
RANCHO 

DEL CIELO 
TO RIDE, 
STARGAZE 

AND STOMP 
RATTLE¬ 
SNAKES 

TO DEATH 
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a panoramic pictorial history 

AMERICA'S GREAT HOUSE 

row tht intangible stuff of adolescent dreams and passions, the lord of this 

manor created an empire. I his house — this extraordinary home — is his 

crou ning Achievement, a latter-day Alexandria for a latter’day Alexander 

an t it ate of baronial splendor that reflects not just the wealth but the truly 

r<ml. tastes of the wan himself If ever a place was not just a place but a 

state of mind fi is place is that place. A California Aiontkello, a garden of 

earthly tlplights. a hospice of unsurpassed lavishness\ a home away from 

home for the mighty, the talented and the endowed, the men and women 

whose names will surely fill the textbooks of tomorrow. Some call this place 

Shangri-la. Some call it The Swinger's Answer to Camp David. Most just 

I I call it The Mansion, j Built in 1927 by the son of a southern Califor¬ 

nia tycoon, lloldenby Lodge, as it was then known, is a replica of an 

English country man r — a fusion of Gothic/Tudor genius that lent its name 

I as well as as beauty to the district of Los Angeles upon which it stood: 

Hftfm/jy fas Htddevhy is pronounced) Hills* An architectural triumph, yes, 

but nut h nig more —nothing morer that is. until 1971, when Holden by Lodge 

I became.. Mhe Mansion. J Come. It is Sunday night, and the lord of the 

manor and his subjects await. Come, enjoy his unimaginable generosity, 

Come, mingle with the greatest of Americas greats, Come, pass through his 

massin oaken doors and hear philosophers debating contemporary issues, 

’ behold great thespiam recalling their moments of triumph in the limelight„ 

I see Linda Lore lace do it with a dog.,.. 



An up dole 

ond personal and 

absolutely factual 

tour of the 

Playboy Mansion 

West 

O HUGH M. HlfNER. variously known as Hef or 

jXer, the Big Bunny himself, Pepsi in hand, wearing 
tasteful satinpajamas and robe so match the blue velvet 

d:tang room draperies. Its I Iff u ho sets the tone for 

u hat one happy visitor has tailed "the pleasantly per¬ 

missive sexuality shat pervades this special plate. And 

when first surveying The Mansion and its fabulous 

grounds, which have taken their place in history 

alongside Xanadu and Grace/and, it it Hef who is 

said h have demanded, 'Where the hell are my lily 

pads?!" O KIMBERLY CONRAD is Hefs current Spe- 

tial Lady as well as his fiancee — u hich means she has 

a lock on being named Playboy Playmate of the 

Year, an hmor that will translate into $100,000. 
a luxury car and a press conference at which she 

L an tell the world how she oues it all to one tncrcil- 

tbly special man, And who's Hef to disagree? “I'm 

a caring guyf he has said in a moment of introspec¬ 

tion, J Lo w-rent pornographer—Cable oddity Q AL 

GOLDSTEIN pays tribute to high-rent visionary Hef 

by presenting him with unique oh jets dart. Here A l car¬ 

ries in a pair of free standing Hefesque pajamas, dipped 

in Luate and lit from within Typically a Goldstein 

gift stay.t on display for a month or two before dis- 



HAHN admirei her new. womanly, Heffnamedpro¬ 

fit One if The Mansion's most notorious freeloaders, she 

lived hm while working on a Playboy article re¬ 

garding her happy metamorphosis from all-natural 

church secretary to silicone-laced media thing f It 

was on the Mansion tennis courts that 1980 Playmate 

of the Year © DOROTHY STRATTEN waff hast PETER 

BOGPANQVKH. the director (/Thry AU Laughed. 

who dams to have enjoyed a year of "devastating promis¬ 

cuity " hanging out chez Hef. One brutal murder, two lu¬ 

rid exposes and an ugly lawsuit later, laughter once again 

happily reigns at this very special playground f litres 

an alluring © VANNA WHITE sunhathingan natu- 

rel^and pourquoi pas? — just the way she used to in 

the days he/ore her superstardom, hack when she was 

begging Hef to run the lingerie photos she later called ex¬ 

ploitative. t Porn star ©HARRY REIMS is one of 

Hef's favorite Monopoly partners. He/s customized 

game features money hearing his portrait and playing 

pieces sculpted in the likenesses of Mansion regulars 

(and as for Commu nity Chest, well., J. I Herts 

the mitten of house intellectual-historian © MAX 

LERNER, dressed, as usual, for winter in 90-degree 

weather and playing Af duopoly while having one of the 

stimulating conversations that contribute to The Man¬ 

sions reputation as something far more than just a luxu¬ 

rious pleasure dome. © IONI MATTIS. 1960s Miss 

November is Hefs nighttime secretary. Not only does 

Jorti make sure that Hef never never feeli like a bizarre 

recluse, by continually directing Mansion guests to chat 

him up. but she also decides who gets the very great 

honor of sitting next to Hef during the movie. And 

when it comes time for bed\ you'll find font calling 

tonight's Special l^ady so Hef's side: "Paging Miss 

AprtL f Who would have thought blue-eyed black 

woman © WHOOPI GOLDBERG would become a 

Mansion regular? Unlike most of Hef's other celebrity 

pals, Whoopi can be counted on to lend her undimin- 

ished star power to even the least special of Playboy 

PR events. J Not pictured: JOHN DANTE — me of 

Hefs oldest pals, Lives hen, as he once lived in the 

Chicago mansion. Hef financed many of Dante's failed 

business ventures, the most recent being an L A. club 

named Touch. \ MARK &AG1NQR Hefs personal 

physician; also ministers to Johnny Carson and Aaron 

Spelling, f MQ GRA80WSK1 and VALERIE CRA 

GIN — tun 50-ish Playboy executives whose most im¬ 

portant job is keeping The Mansion well stocked with 

potential Playmates. The two compete furiously — 

hooking He/ up with a Special Lady means job secur¬ 

ity and increased company clout, Hef likes to keep 

The Mansions cats-to-chicks ratio at one to three, 

which means that for every late- middle-aged demilumt 

nary there are three enticing ladies On hand. Weekly 

open auditions and group appraisals of sertt-in Pola¬ 

roid! fill to overflowing the Mansion ranks of face¬ 
lessi disposable bimbos. This ensures that every girl 

in America has a fair chance to realize her dream of 

rubbing down Chuck McCann! f f RID DRY! ft — tx- 

football player turned Hunter star. He married a 

Playmate and now brings their small daughter to The 

Mansion, f JAMES CAAN — the pickup truck he 

used to drive to The Mansion sported a bumper sticker 

that read, TRY 4 COWBOY—THEY $TaY ON 

LONGER. f CUNT EASTWOOD - one of Hefs few 

real celebrity pals. Keeps his private and professional lives 

separate by refusing to grant any recent interviews to Play¬ 

boy. Plus regulars CHUCK WOOLERY, JIM BROWN 

and WILT CHAMBERLAIN ) 

ER VOICES, OTHER ROOMS 

1 MASTER BEDROOM. Hef's 

bed has naked-lady bos-reliefs 

cut into the head- and foot- the 'Brass 

boards, just in cose he needs a Ati/r They 

rem i nder of his role a s A men- leave m eiS ages far 

co's premier sybarite. At the one another in 

foot of the bed are twin seven- 

foot video screens on which a THE MEDi 

Hef watches on average of four ROOM. The Mai 

movie* o day — some, perhaps, rather grand lose bn 

featuring canine cult star Ru- nook, complete wit 

fas. Two low-light video cam- tain. Guests discu 

eras arc also on hand, much to previous night's di 

the relief of posterity. rounds af bockgc 

and Jacuxii-ing. 
3 MASTER BATHROOM. This is 

where Hef suffered hts March 5 [DINING room, 

1905 stroke, while sitting on Playboy Advisor: 
the toilet —in homage, per- kind vf win? skua 

haps, to fellow sexy home- drink withRanfamni 

owner-shut-in Elvis Presley. it comes to a Sunday buf¬ 

fet dinner—not to mention 

3 OFFICE. This is where Hef a late-night, post-a more fS the swimming POOL Really 

works an hb "auto'-biography. snack!-Hef's all-time favorite more of a man-made lake. 

Bantam paid mare than $1 mil- foods {even after his 1965 Teenage girls and men old 

lion lor it. Hef employs not one stroke) ore pat roast, pork enough to be their grand- 

but two ghostwriters, plus a roost, fried chicken and liver fathers frequently swim here 

researcher and an in-house and onions. Other Mansion ou natural, 

pre-editor. specialties include peanut- 
butte-r-dFid-lettuce sandwiches, 13 THE GROTTO. A man-mode 

1 guest bedroom where Franco-American spaghetti cave adjacent to the swimming 

PETER LAWFORD CAME TO DIE. and, according to one member poo) featuring an outiixe 

When the seriously ailing Law- of the Ploy boy family, "'the kind lacuiii - in the words of one 

ford> came to stay with Hof in of bread that sticks to the roof visitor, "a place of lave^ peace, 

1983r Mansion butlers formed of yuur mouth," This room was and tranquiIEity.rr In the words 

a betting pool, the winner of also once home to one of The of Peter Bogdanovich, the 

which would be the men on Mansion's greatest works af art, place where Hef attempted to 

whose shift Lawfard died Salvador Dali's Young Virgin rape Dorothy Straiten. 
{sadly for the help, Lawford AuhrSodomiied by Hue Own 

moved out before the big day), Chastity. While Playboy cor- 13 the tennis CDurt. Try out 

po rat e president Ctiristie Hef- your back ha nd„ en joy the love 

5 LIBRARY. Like many an- net has sold many Mansion art- game ot courtside, or simply 

other learned suburban squire, works recently (in a move thet marvel at the Dick Van Patten 

Hef prominently displays a contributed la the company's don in tennis shorts, 
copy of the Encyclopaedia slim profit last year), this pdint- 

Britannica, ing bos been spared. 14 THE GAME HOUSE. The 

notoriously competitive Hd 

* living ROOM. This Is the 10 ARCHIVES. What color has all his video gomes repre- 
sHe of Hef's Sunday screen- pajamas was Hef wearing the grammed tor easier play. Mark¬ 

ing evenings. Hof alia holds day he decided to run Pfay- sioa legend has it that in the 

mawkish press conferences bay's historic first "bush" seventies Don (Get Smart) 

here at which he exacts sane- shat in 1969? The Mansion Adams stayed up all night 

limanious revenge against tar- archives feature exhaustive trying to beat Hef's artiti- 

mentors like Carrie Leigh and scrapbooks and videotapes daily inflated Speedway 

Peter Bogdanovich. that detail every momentous score. 

episode of Hef's illustrious 

7 GREAT HALL. Gateway to life. When Het tires of hif in- 15 the GROUNDS, Teeming 

The Mansion, site of the famed sulatad world of genteel pra- with squirrel monkeys, flu- 

double staircase crowned with Hence, he can dip into the mingot and repulsive, gape- 

a tasteful sculpture of a ditem- "World's Largest Collection mouthed Japanese fish. Bare- 

bodied vulva. Anatomically ot Pornography" and watch chested volleyball-play ing 

confused staff members have videotapes of junkies and women can also be found,, 

dubbed this unique work af art teen runaways having sex, damaging their musculature. 



Barbs is felLu' collector © BILL COSBY in his trade¬ 

mark nightshirt. Apparently Tin- Mansions delights 

are a temptation even for Americas self-appointed 

number on*? family Man. Perhaps they re discussing the 

Very artistic, very pink nip pled © BUST OF BaRBI 

BENTON and do we mtun bu^t! Qbveri-ers noted 

that the bait wa\ conspicuously abient during ( arrie 

Leigh r tenure but today st ha a returned in its plan of 

honor in the library, J Mansion regular and t>nce- 

guat screenwriter © BUCK fC.uch 2dJ HENRY is the 

u it responsiblefir tinning HtJ r special insiders-only nick¬ 

name Ner, ? l^atter^Uy Eliza Doolittle © JESSICA 

all over again" and glittering “Gate List' members 

such as © CHUCK McCANN are the reason uhy. You 

remember McCann: he's the overu eight man on the 

other side of the mediant cabinet saying Hi, gtty" in 

those old Right Guard commercials. Aiaybe the film 

that Hefs icmming tonight will he The Come Back 

Trail, an un released mold McCann directed in the 

seventies that is said to Lave He/ and his guests “limp 

from laughter Professional roaster © JACKIE 

GAYLE is another "Gate List' staple. "That Hef has 

got to much class/ Gayle quips, "he even bought his 

cat a raccoon coat.' That Hef indeed! | While 

mm erstig from tots wird ait one. mgb-mtmd ac 

tor © TONY CURTIS lit id at this happiest of flop 

houses for months on end. | Hee Haw star Htf ex 

and art col Let or © BARB! BENTON. Perhaps the 

most special uf all Special La diet (her tenure lasted from 

1968/0 /9Tj.J, she and Hef remain on good terms, The 

needlepoint sampler she made for him still hangs above 

the library door: BE ST EVER SO HUMBLE, THERE IS 

>10 PLACE LIKE HOME. Of course. Some prefer she 

bran plaque on the door of Chicago’s original Playboy 

Mansion: si non ost tu.AS, NOLI tivtivnari- 

If JJpU don't swing, don't ring! Talking art with 



appearing into one of 7 he Mansion) no doubt luxuri¬ 

ous closets, J While lief has a soft spot for aging 

show biz washouts, he maintaini his Holly uwd up' 

to-dateness by inviting disdainful Brat Pack stars 

to participate in Mansion revels* Hen O EMILIO 

ESTEVEZ gawks at the amusing Swingin' Serenties- 

esqut scent. O The ghost of PETER LAWFORD Lee 

next page), J In the mid-seventies former Mansion 

regular O LINDA LOVELACE and canine porn star 

RUFUS once agreed to put on a thou for He/ and his 

pals, hut a duplicitous Linda skillfully avoided ac¬ 

tual penetration. Regular daft of ex-Special Lad) 

Shaunt>n Tweed, photo-buff ©GENE SIMMONS takes 

a break from his arduous KISS schedule. $ Why on 

earth would a woman run around this happiest of 

domiciles threatening to throw herself off a balcony? f n- 

happily. stunning ex-Special Lady O CARRIE LEIGH 

once did just that, and in rise eye-popping huff to hoot, 

Maybe the budding feminist and future palimony liti¬ 

gant got it into her head that the Mansion u a\ of lift 

had somehow caused her to be "objectified" J Who 

passed out on the floor tonight? Qmt upon a time it 

was O WARREN BEATTY, who wok t up to find a Hi¬ 

ttimm pitchman, © GEORGE PLIMPTON, 

ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT RISKO 

offer him. To Hearty's unfocused eyes Plimpton was a 

ringer for dead patrician publisher Horace i\ high a m. 

and later he was cast by Beatty for the re ft t*i Reds. f Is 

he or isn't he? Only Hefs hairstylist, ©GENE SNA- 

COVE knoll s for sure■. Said to be the inspiration for 

Warren Beatty s character in Shampoo—a stringers 

'Winger—Gene is permanently on The- .Mansion's 

"Gale List." one of the roughly 20 B actors, retired ath ¬ 

letes and burned-out writers who hare 24-hour access to 

this grandest palace of American individual 

ism. Tommy Smothers once said that if a bomb went 

off in jThe Man non, 1they’d have to Start show business 

Copyrighted malcl 



A SPY Guide to Making Hi ovies the Surefire, Scientific 

A,- 

Our story begins in 

Thousonds of years ago the Greeks 
determined that there were only a 
finite number of human conflicts 
that served as the basis for all 
drama. If you've been to a movie in 
the post year, you've probably no¬ 
ticed that Hollywood, in its tireless 
quest for the new and the fresh, has psychopathic 
managed to boil this number down 
to one: the Buddy Movie To save 
producers millions of dollars in de¬ 
velopment costs and theatergoers 
the ordeal of actually watching the 
current crop of buddy films, noted 
cinemalogist Bruce Fejrstein has 
devised a remarkable, pioneering 
and altogether foolproof technique 
for plotting, writing and casting 
Buddy Movies—the Ruddy-o-Matic, particularly 
it's easy: just work your way through 
the 58-step Buddy-o-Matic process, 
choosing any of the multiple- 
choice options available at each 
step, and you'll have yourself a 
surefire Buddy Movie treatment. 

Los Angela,1 Moscow,e 

Chicago, 1 Hollywood, 9 

Detroit,i Boston, 10 

San Francis Co t 5 Miami,11 

the Pacific Saigon r 12 

Northwest,6 Beverly 

New York,1 Hills,15 

where a crazed 

serial killer14 CM agent19 

drug dealer15 Vietnam vet2® » * 

arms mtttbam 14 Chime mg lord71 IS CfC3.ting 3.11 SOftS 

Mafia kingpinJ7 pimp71 

KGB agent1 n diamond sm uggSer1 4 

of 

havoc and mayhem14 

civic unrest 

trouble for the mayor1** 

embarrassment far the 

embassy11 

PR problems for the 

department2* 

rJ9 

by murdering 
young nurses 

young models 

young hookers 

pang female MPsn 

in a 

1 / 

luridbloody*1 

vicious iA mis anth ropic3 e 

sadistic titillatings* 

grotesque H' 

style, and for no apparent 

reason,40 Next, we meet 

t, The origins of dm <nodtrn 

day Buddy Mmn tutus known 

■*i the poifhtrcic drama) art 

generally ascribed to a 

Twentieth Century Fox 

production, Burch C&Siidy 

and r|w Sundance Kid, 

although the archetype had 

previously been employed by 

mch prtmodtrnht comedy 

teams a< laurel and Hardy 

and Abbott and Gsttiio, and 

the latter-da j nee-expressionists 

Marlin and l.fU'tS, While 

uhdars of the genre have 

failed to reach a CtMUtMUfi 

concerning the arebitype's first 

appearami. men agm that 

seminal influences on the form 

have included William 

'shake\prare's The Two 

Gentlemen of oa, the 

mythical tale "Romulus and 

{{rmus." the biblical Cain and 

Abel story and. of rownt, the 

postwar Japantst-Amencan 

classic K iog Koop VS. 

Godfill*. 
H Dragnet (Urnipenal 

Futures. ^^Leihftl 

Weapon fWarner Brothers, 

1988). 

i fturtfiifltf Scared ^AfGA!, 

1986). 7be ctfy boasts an 

especially tovptralivt film 

(nmirtitiien to expedite shooting 

4 Beverly Nills Cop 

(Paramount. 1984). 

5, The Presidio (Paramount, 

1488), 4 8 H RS.. (Paramtsvnt, 

m2). 
6. Shoor to Kill {Ttacbifeme, 

1988) Winds' ftp in \dmtuttr\ 

Stakeout fTouchstone, 198?) 

Richard Drey fun. « Mel Gibson.49 
Nick Noise. 41 Judge Rginhold, ■’IJ 

Billy Crystal, ai Mikhail Baryshnikov, ■3 

Jim 3d ns hi,44 Sam Elliott.,z 

j Mark Harmon, James Garner, ** 

Dan Aykroyd. ,il!' Treat Williams, *4 

Tom Bermger, ^ somebody named 

Willem Oath,49 Qua id. 

who 

takes plact in brattle. 

7- Shakedown tL'niomal 

1988), For northern 

Manhattan, i,e.. Harlem. )et 

Shaft t Big Scoid (MGM 

19 72) or Uptown Saturday 

Night (WarntrBrothers. S9?4). 

8. Ac in ally Finland. Mascots 

dots not believe tn SIm 

commissiofti' Rtd Heat (Tri- 

Star, mm and Whitts 

Nights (Columbia. I'jKH) 

Wtrt shot elsewhere.. 

9 Sunset (Tri-Slar, 1988). 

10. Currently available, 

11. Miami Vice {the smrrent 

prototypical television buddy- 

format setting). 



is a(n) 

down-and-out'6 

by-ihe-book17 

recently divorced4* 
soon-to- be■ retired' 9 

wizened, itert'ii- 

till** 

no* non seme 61 

alcoholic61 
wrapped-tm- 

tight63 

sergeant64 

detective*' 
MP™ 

FBI agent61 

CIA operative6* 

principal dancer69 

■ broken up with his girlfriend7" 
* 1 sloppy bachelors apartment1' 

las just woken up u dh a bangWtf11 in the msddk'cksss two-family house76 
sen wed up with the police slick high-tech loft11 

commissioner12 tasteful suburban home 1 la 

he shares with a cutely named 

Now, at 

military headquarters, *4 

polka headquarters, 94 

a diner, atl 

an underground 

parking lot, h7 

eat79 

goldfish BM 

hangover*' 

hnuseplant*2 

gun 

['■V n dit taped ft \ his u >ifi74 

somewhere in/outside of 

Vi 

we meet 

Richard Drey fuss41 Mel Gibson49 

Nick Suite41 Judge Reinhold 10 

head delecti ve H h 

police commissioner*9 

FBI special agent90 
ex-Marine 9 E 

CM bureau chief1 'gj 

M; AngeUs.2 Moscow, 8 

Chicago.3 Hollywood. 9 

Detroit, 4 Boston, lD 

San Francisco ' Miami. 11 

the Pacific Saigon.17 

Northwest.6 Beverly 

New York.7 Hills." 

Lou Gossett, who 
doesn't like9 3 

is antagonized hy 94 

is fid up with 9 3 

Billy Crystal4' 

Jim Belmhi44 

Mark Harmon4' 

Dan Aykroyd46 

Tom Berenger41 

Willem Dafoe « 

Mikhail Baryshnikov4'- 

Sam Elliott72 

James Garner'** 

Treat Williams 4 * 

somebody named 

Qua id*' 

but recognizes his 
unique Crime-fighting ability, 96 

personal involvement in the case. 

penchant fir screwing things up, 
so he teams him 

with 

Eddie Murphy" Arnold joe Pisco pi107 

Sidney Puttierl(V0 Schwarzenegger101 Peter Weller109 

Danny Glover Wi Bruce Willis104 $t*m Connery 109 

Gregory Hines10J Shelley Long101 Tom Hanks110 

John Hurt106 

and gives them 
an order] 1 * 

one last chance 111 

a command against 

his better institti'ts 1 ]4 

to catch the 

serial killer14 CIA agentl? 

drug dealer n Vietnam vet2® 

arms merchant[lt Chinese long lord21 

Mafia kingpin 17 pimp21 

KGB agent18 diamond smuggler2 ■' 
before the end of 

Where one is 

even 
eat alike, 147 

dress alike. l4H 

drive alike. 149 

listen to the 

same music 3,ft 

white i27 

mat,1 78 
clean, 119 

law -abiding. 1 i1] 

methodical, 1 s 1 

angry.111 

racist,113 

middle-class, 114 

happily 

marmd, 1" 

an American. 'ib 

their stakeout. 1J 4 

seven days; 115 

the 'let 

Offensive. 116 

the Moscow 

Ballet season,' [ 7 

4H hours.118 

the world, 119 

At first, they 

loatheJ 70 

despise111 

hate 

cant stand11* 

don't trust'24 

ignore114 

needle116 

each other. 

the other is 
black, 147 corner-cult i ngr 141 

JL 
Wl 

d
t 

| ■■i ghetto-bred, M} 

a communist,119 trigger-happy,144 

' street-smart homy. 144 

impulsive. l4] foulmouthed, 146 

and they don’t 

Nevertheless, they go to a(n) 
art gallery 1'1 blue-collar 

war zone14 2 strip pointl" 

Moscow Ballet slsme-infestcd bar146 

premiere lSi brothel15 7 

busy pier1'4 glitzy disco148 

looking for clues to catch 

I A i James Remar. *” Willem Dafie, 

Klaus Maria Brandauer, 168 Dabney Coleman, 184 

Gary Busty, 161 Gene Hackman.164 

Jurgen Pmchnow,162 James Woods. 166 
and in order to prove *+ 

12, OH Limits ffiif, i 
Was mluaily shat in 
Thailand. Tht fitpuklrt up 

Vietnam doti nut have a film 
tvmmiiJKft; until FJFk fhts 
usually meant shmSing m the 
Phitippiuti Mount? u<ith I be 
depart net of Ferdinand Mart?/ 

(whit teat the Philippine Air 

Hrte to Fra m is Coppola for 

A p<K i lypst Now,i and 

inbieqntnt pah Hat! uartst. 

Thailand, and the 

F.htrre Sludlar m IjMtiott h*itt 

btcomt the locatieuf of rheme 

for dfrtelftri inking U) 

implicate Sai&tH and tl) triple- 

iUnoptid jungle environ}. 
13 Beverly Hills Cop 11 
{Psranmml, 19H7}. 
14. 48 HRS, OffLimiES. 

Shoot ro Kf]] 

11. RetE Heat. Beverly Hills 

top. Running Search 
fC>. Beverly Hilk Cop II — 

but t\t* tht most dedicated 
Bbdd\phites hat t m le- he able 

lo fatty diKtrn tht pita, 

tl. The PofM." Ot Greenwich 

Villas (MGM. t'SHif. other 

rtfemtett loc numertm \ So ate 

It){ Red He at {set h/jp mU J' 5>. 

ly. A rebate; maiuiy wed tn 

19G0i Cold War thriller) and 

any FJHfSs Robert LudhtWI 

ministries ctutamng Juetyn 

Smith and Rit hard 

{-bambfrlittn. 
JO. Generic: masn/y used in 

tm/Umclran with mtviu 

titled in min 14, II. l(y. 19, 

2f. Any film totlarriu^Jeh/i 

Lme 

JJ. Wilt? ihr rrtaler 

sensitivity sm the late iWth 

atoms blatk Utrtolyfits, she 

term ytHHijs, invrstmem 

banker way bt substituted as 

a synonym. For I V moviei of 

ibc-uttk. international 

whirc-sJave [ruder u itt 

achiei'c she same purpose. 

2 \ Slightly dated— u'hish 

may explain u-hy Hit 

Presidio did only middling 

basinets, 
24. Dead Ht*t tNm \Mrld 

Picium. Ftitii). Of!Limits 

25. Swkeout. 
2k 48 HRS 
27 Whiire Nights. 
JH. Beverly Hills Cop II 

2*7 Derived from the Roger 

Gsrman -A went an 

International Fictum if heel of 

film, beginning K'Uh The 

Copyrighted maiehat 



*■ himself/herself, 

Eddie Murphy" Shelley Long10' 

Sidney Pan ter'« John Hurt106 

Danny Gloter101 Joe Piscopo107 

Gregory Hines t0J Peter WellerLtl- 

Arnold Schwarzenegger103' Sean Connery K's 

Bruce Willis1(14 Tom Hanksllw 

gets into a 

impresses 

fstfght1^ 

gtm battle16tt 
ear i’AdJe 1M 

that leads nowhere but 

Drey fuss. 41 Harmon.44 Gibson.49 Garner.4,1 

Nelli.4J Aykroyd. 46 Reinhold. Williams. r4 

Crystal.43 Beetnger, 41 Baryshnikov.'1 somebody named 

Belushi. u Dafoe. 111 Etliou )! Qua id. 41 

170 

Now things get complicated. 

ft seems- 

Richard'Drtyfusi41 MeI Gibson *9 

Nick Nolle41 Judge ftdnbaid™ 
Billy Crystal4Mikhail Baryshnikov'* 

Jim Belushi44 Sam Elliott '2 

Mark Harmon4' James Garner" 

Dan Aykroyd*6 Treat Williams'4 

Tom Bennger47 somebody named 

Willem Dafoe4* Qua id Ml 

has fallen in love with171 

jams Rmar)[" Willem Dafoe's16* 
Klaus Maria Dabney Colemans"4 

Brandauer)160 Gene Hackmans lfi4 

Gary Busey)161 James Woods's166 

Jurgen Prochnow) L fti 

James Re mar1 ^ Willem Dafoe1*'' 

Klaus Maria Dabney Coleman 164 

Brandautr 160 Gene Hackman'*' 

Gary Busty161 James Woods 146 

Jurgen Prochnow 

has taken hostage17 l* 

Richard Drey fuss) 41 Mel Gibson) 49 

Nick Nolle)41 Judge Rttnholifs ™ 
Billy Crystal)4* AMkhail Baryshnikovs'* 

Jim Belushij44 Sam Elliotts'2 

Mark Harmon)4' James Garners" 

Dan Aykroyd's46 Treat Williams)" 

Tom Berengers47 one of the Quaid 

Willem Dafoes4* brothers'" 

girlfriend, Alary Elizabeth Masfrantonm, 171 

Aiaria Conchita Alonso,,7i| i7ia And to make matters worse, the pair follows the 

killer to a 

bathhouse,173 

casino, 17 4 

deserted warehouse,l7- 

airplane hangar, 177 

private shooting range,|7ft 

very expensive restaurant/ 

brothel.177 

private ravntry chib, l?H 

plash Bel Air estate, 1 

where they discover hes not just a crazed psychopathic 

serial litter14 Vietnam vet26 

drug dealer14 Chinese tong 

arms merchant16 lord11 

Al a fa kingpin 17 pimp12 

KGB agent ** diamond 

CIA agent 1"i smuggler1 * 

but is really killing the 

young nurtei19 

young models 40 

young hookers *1 

young female 

MPs12 as part of his twisted, maniacal180 

diabolical1 

plan to control/destroy the 

international drug trade. 1 s 1 

international arms trade.,efi 

international sable trade.101 

next presidential election. Lfl4 

Moscow Ballet season.m 

musing American atomic bomb. IBfi 

iozone layer. 187 

Far Eastern diamond market. L!,M 

World and its environs. Iftp 

Now 

there) no way out.1,0 

the heat is on.19n 

they're running scared, 1,0 

theyll shoot to kill. 190 

they're off-limits. 190 

they're on a midnight run, 190 

f Am 

After a/another 

car chase191 

gun battle191 Iwith much 
jfjt scene L VI 

,<?l 
destruction of city property. ,yi 

automatic-weapons fre, 

high-speed swerving and 

sheet-metal carnage, 1,1 

they run up against 

James Re mars1Willem Dafoesif?1 

Klaus Aiaria Brandautrj u'° Dabney Colemans 164 

Gary Busey)m Gene Hackman) 164 

Jurgen Pmchnou)162 James Woods)166 

■a*H 

Wiki ArigtJt <t966j. 
30 Ibid 

11. Ibid, aim. Off Limits 
12. The Presidio 
31 Red Heil. 

34 HRS. 
f5. Oft Limits 

36. Gorky Park fOrie*. 1983), 

37 Shoot ro Kill 

3it. Stakeout. 

)9. Lethal Wtipon. 

40. A/ tbii pant! i'w ibr Uorj, 

a n tsscnlicit /fait iht rXilibn 

fnr tht killings urntear. 

Tht kiiftTi ttUHii-UItim (kn<*U n 

us list "big stitrt~‘i\r pint 

lu-isi') is always mvaitd m 

(fit kit third J (hr rnvie — 

ruxtfH in tht fmt JJama 
Bcmd-Jtmrdfilmt. r* u fad? 

(he “mssitnR Amtncetn atomic 

homR rj uhrap titaMrshrd up 

from. 
4f, Siakccmr. 
42. 48 HRS. 

45. Running Scared, 

44, Red Heat 

4% The Presidio 
46, Dragnet 
47 Shoor ro Kill. 

4*. Off Limits 

49- Lethal Weapon. 

5fl. bevtrly Hills Cop ll, 

5? White Nighn 

54. Shakedown. 

33 Sonsct. 
54 Dead Heat. 

5.5 hr ihf tvtnf unr of tht 

Qmciith n miaswitabU. Belle 

Mutter muy he substituted. iSet 

list DisMtytT«uthiI>me jtmah 

turiaiftmi m tht buddy %ertn, 

Outrageous, Fortune and 

Big Business./ 

56. Nick Noise. 48 Hours 
.57. Du* A^knrrd. Dragnet. 

5^f, Brlty Crynut, Running 

Stared, 

39, I tx-M : 4tt», tSriun 
iyennehy, Gorky Park. 
hit Jivt Betitshi. Rctl Ideal. 

61, Turn Hrrm^eK Shoot ro 

Kill; utsss. Wiiltm Dufvt. OH 

Lunrrs 
62. Noire, 48 HRS 

61 Met Gikum i.erb/l 

Vtt a pon. 

i'j-7. Hud.j atm. Ndye karthtld. 

Beverly Hills Cop ] t- 
65, Ndk NotU. Suim F.Ilitft. 

Mark Harmon. Billy Oysuil. 

Jm Bdiishi, Dan Aykrvyd it fit. 

fki. Xt'fltem Dnjoe, Olt Limits 
67 Sidney Pn/J1 icr Shtior ro 

Kill 

66'. Currently at mtubU. 
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hard, lean muscle throughout your body, 
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and increased physical and mental stamina* 

Like all of our trainers, hes determined 
to get you fast results. Determined enough, 
that for every second of every one-on-one 
session, he’s there, with the discipline, 
encouragement and hands-on direction you 

Before you leave one appointment, he’ll 
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assistant, 
Richard jaws" Kid, 191 

Brigitte Ntel ten <192 

or 

Eddie Murphy99 Shelley Long m 
Sidney Poitier ■» John Hurt 

Danny Glovt*101 jot Piscopo107 

Gregory Him5102 Peter Weller1 
Arnold Sean Connery10* 

Schwarzenegger105 Tom Hanks110 

Bruce Willis104 

who is about to kill either 

but is stopped by either 

Richard Drey fuss 41 Dan Aykroyd49 Mikhail Baryshnikov 3 i 

Nick Nolte*2 Tom Berenger47 Sam EUiotf17 

Billy Crystal4i Willem Dafoe 48 James GameriJ 
Jim Belttshi44 Mel Gibson4* Treat Williams74 

Mark Harmon47 Judge Reinhold40 somebody named Quaid47 

Eddie Murphy193 Arnold Joe Pitcopo193 
Sidney Pot tier195 Schwarzenegger193 Peter Weller193 

Danny Glover193 Bruce Willis'93 Sean Connery19 3 

Gregory Hines ,9i Shelley Umg'” 

John Hurt19* 

Tom Hanks|9J 

or 

I Vi 

Richard Drey fuss. i9i Dan Aykroyd. m Mikhail Baryshnikov ls* 
Nick Nolle. i« 
Billy Crystal. 

Jim Betushi. 195 
Mark Harmon.195 

Tom Berenger, 19i Sam Elliott. 

Willem Dafoe. lSi James Gamer. *« 
Mel Gibson. Treat Williams. »» 

Judge Rein hold.l?i somebody named Qua id.19} 

At last, they realize how much they 

each other. And with 
time running out, 19 5 
the bomb about to explode, 
the ballet curtain about 

to go up,195 

m 
they use a combination of street-smarts 

police know-how and 

L V 

cement truck 

Greyhound bus 

Ferrari Testa Rossa 197 

police know-how 

street-smarts 
to appropriate a and engage in another car chase 

gun battle197 
through 

Harlem,19* the Third Street tunnel in 

the Chicago subway system,'^downtown L.A.f 204 
the Moscow park system, Ju0 the atrium of a Hyatt hotel, z<n 
an elevated subway line in the DMZ. 

Brooklyn,201 Mardi Gras,207 
the Miami Intracoastal the Universal Studios TourfUii 

Waterway,301 the Feast of San Gennaro, 309 
1 the Golden Gate Bridge,201 any Chinatown,310 

where they save 

and make Lou Gossett very happy 

Mary Elizabeth Mastranlonio, tTJ 
Maria Conchita Alonso, ,?ii *7*a kill 

James Remar119 

Klaus Maria 

Brandauer160 
Gary Busty1*1 

Jurgen Prochnotv,4J 
Willem Dafoe'** 

Dabney Coleman144 
Gene Hackman 141 

James Woods ■ tit 

— but not before the 
last seme, 

final goodbye, 

end of the movie, 
in which 

Richard Drey fuss41 Dan Aykroyd**1 Mikhail Baryshnikov*1 

Nick Nolle42 Tom Bertngtr*1 Sam Elliott'1 

Billy Crystal4i Willem Dafoe4* James Gamer53 

Jim Betushi44 Mel Gibson49 Treat Williams*4 

Mark Harmon47 Judge Remhold50 somebody named Quaid57 
turns to 

Eddie A1 urphy 99 

Sidney Pastier100 
Danny Glover101 

Gregory Hines 102 

Shelley Long *« 
John Hurt104 

Joe Pi scope 

Peter Welter1™ 
Sean Conneryi0* Arnold 

Schwarzenegger 103 Tom Hanks110 
Bruce Willis104 

outside a 

and scowls, 

"Trust me' 

"Can l have my lighter back?"112 

"Do svidaniya," 
"You're not of this planet D13 
"Can 1 have my tanning lotion back?'114 

before driving into 

Los Angeles. 3 Atascow.H 
Chicago. * Hollywood. 9 
Detroit 4 Boston.lEJ 
San Francisco.5 Miami.11 
the Pacific Saigon.11 

Northwest. * Beverly Hills. f } 

New York.7 the sunset.31 * 

65?. Burjiknikur. White 
Nights. 

?0. Netu, 48 HRS, 
71. Ibid. 
72. Ibid. 

73. Ibid 

74. Drtyfvss, Stakeout. 

?>- Crystal. Noitf. EJlisnt. 
Utisihi e! at 

?& A t> pieiKr§ stun in Qiuemi. 

11. A my pifhm shti itt 

Manhattan, 
11a. Lerha^ Weapon. 

78. Known as iht Harvty 

Tran (after iht 1950Jamts 

SittL'tzrf ftiirr Harvey^, ibis ii 

iOniidertd sentn vfiitn its be 

a fast and relatively easy way 

4pw*f lympalbtlic and 

endearing qualities to an 

otherwise nttdbi#rd tharMcter. 

19. tbi.d. 

80. Ibid 

81. Ibid. 

82. Rrinkeld. Beverly HiLls 

Cap n 

83. Ibid. 
8$. The Presidio, 

85. Beverly Hills Cap, 

Beverly Hills Cap II, 

Stakeout, Shoot to Kill. 48 
HRS , Lethal Weapon, Red 

Heat rt ai, 

86. A nite thangt of venue; 

atberwitt, insert 'CM 

Headquarters.” 

87. Loiv-hndget pirns only; fhe 

sitnt can bt shot in iht parking 

g*mgt of iht haul v-hrrr iht 

vast and crwa> art bung homed. 

iif. ftr pularti made by 

Universal or Fox. right in the 

stttdm tan parkin/; lot, (Note 

if the movie fi set in Chicago. 

ai Itmt one scene must bt 

placed tn tbt mitlliilorud 

rmifayr parking lot at the bait 

of the Marina Ttrwm. the 

tu in-towtttd dr inter buildings 

at iht Corner of Stalt SSnel and 

the Chicago Rivet.) 

80. 4B HRS. 
89. Beverly Hills Cap II 

90. Shoot to Kill. 

9/. Out of Bounds 

(Columbia. 1986}. 

92. Whom in doubt, this 

always works; in British fims. 

snbstitftfe "Ai f5 * 

93- Bwerly HilJs Cop II. 
94. 4B HRS 

y>. Running Scared. 

%. Lethal Weapon. 

9Z Lethal Weapon. 48 

HRS . Dead Hf«- 

9ft Shakedown, Beverly 
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Hilk Qip II 

99. 48 HRS. 

ItM. Shocsr cn Kill. 

101. Lrrhal Weapon, 

to? White Nights, 

Running Scaled. Off 

Limits, 

103. Red Heat. 

104, Sunset. 

)6$ Stt mtt 5 5 

106 Only tv tin gay MNdCjnn 

■vs the theme. Partners, 

mtmriig Kyaa VT4eal i*nd 

John Hurt (Paramount, mtt. 

107, Dead Hear 

Hid. Shakedown. 

109. The Prcaidir*. 

110. Dragnet. 

Ill 4H HRS 

112- Dragnet, amtstsg ether a. 

113. Beverly HiUs Cup II, 

Partners, Shoot to Kdl 

114. Stakeout. 

115. Lethal Wfeapcn, 

116. Off Limit! 

Ill White Nights. 

Hi. 4S HRS. 

119- Known as the (JO? 

Gambit, this ts used only M 

James Band- nr Supermini 

derived film and rtqitifts the 

tsidhlubment cf thr "mttitng 

Amrriitin .tinmu hurtth" just 

after iht unprt11tint!ed-w a se- 

violence setfttenee 

that pftctdei th* "pining credits 

awtfkjpiu tkefilm, (for 

further danficatfitn. ift.vj.'f 40.) 

120. Sidney PoiSier and loan 

fltmgtff* Shoot to Kill 

121. Peter IFIr/Ar nffd Sam 

RUwtt ttt Shakedown 

122 Mikhail Baryshnikov 

W Gregory Hirtri id White 

Nights. 

123- Tim Hanks and Dan 

Aykrvyd in Dfagtlet. 

124. h'lfi Nolte and Eddie 

Murphy tn 4H HRS 

Q}. Ibid 

126 Richard Drtyfttn add 

f-MiitK F.vlerrZ id Stakeout 

127 Although h tftd iirwr ft 

nfulDJij of i lardy as liwgit 

as tributes, any mb) nation or 

mtXtd ft tag* iff shift pertiftahly 

traits it acceptable, fur iht 

HopeJCmsby rule of mutual 

antagonism. first cited w tht 

Road to ... stria 

i'PatditiCfMvt. beginning 194(1) 

and taler prrfn ltd in Ntil 

Simons The Odd Couple 

IParamount. i,LXM. i Itmvver. 

Ilf thf ri mi a "multiple baddy" 

format ts utilized (knou n as 

fir Dirty Dozen 

vt the Platoon 

Template). each individual 

character must bt grven a 

'ingle. lastly recognized 

qmirkiansaflmn m/itemtypt 

that will pvt him in constant 

l unfit.'! trith other members oj 

hi) ' Buddy (Jdiverse" 

12R. Ayh.rr.fyd. Dragnet. 

129 F-if ft**?, Stakeout. 

t M)r Hfanny £j f&Vrr, Let ha l 

Wtapun. Belusbi. Red Heat: 

Piftiitr. Shoot tt> Kill 

131. (7lover, Lethal Weapon 

I $2. Nolle, 4H HRS.. Gthm. 
Lethal Weipiin, Murphy fall). 

133- Murphy (all); Nolte. 4fl 

HRS. 

134, Glover. Lethal Weapon; 

F.stevfz., Stakeout. 

ML TtloVrr, Lethal Wfcapult, 

/jWL Belashs, Red Heat. 

I!?. Murphy. Hi***, Glover, 

Politer. 

138. Elliott, Shakedown 

Pucopa Dead Heat 

Jj9. Arnold Schwarzenegger. 

HQ. Murphy. 48 HRS 

Beverly 11 ills Cop. 

I4l Gibson, Lethal Wsapon 

N2. Murpb y. Ptuvjpc, 

Sihwanrtttggrr. 

143. Mttrphy. Hines, Gfovtr. 

Pettier. Scbtaantiteffitr. 

144 lethal 5Ktapon 
143. Murphy, 4H Hours 

Hanks. Dragnet; Harmon, 

The Presidio, Hines. 

Running Seated, Drtyfna. 

Stakeout 

146. Murphy, all rssttS- 

147, Dragnet, 
14H 4 ft HRS 

hr hadpret-ioMily u orktd the 

olber side of the stmt in n thrr, 

lesser knawn buddy tartdttnns, 

such at Srreeis of Fire 

(Universal, I9&4i and 

Ro ad ho« se 66 1 Atlantic- 

Releasing, jfSWSj. 

f64. Dragnei. 
f63 bwpetmvn bdtiJ Alms 

<mly. 

!(>(■>. Xdbr/s 07 doubt, James 

liT Wl ft as w ays the ptrftcs 

crazed psychopathic Vietnam 

vetintrrwsfj-fu itthing- 

humrcidai ■ mantac-uffth-n 

grudge, mthing-lefl-tn-lese. no 

iTJfrfU. it*2.nitue-tt'l-th*-dtd(h- 

penallyt'&tl-psiTposr Uf- 

17i Gorky Park, 

J 74. li Hint be too long before 

Atlantic City establishes a film 

t cm mission, (It should bt mltd 

that James Ihitdfilms hair 

a requisite Idsint? tableau, 

wherein 007 appears t# a 

white dimer jacket inlroditres 

hintielf to the vti/ain mer a 

baccarat table by myntr 

"Bend — jamt-i Baud' and thru 

proceeds to (a) steal bts 

nemesis i gi rlfriend and {hj 

break the bank ) 
1 f.5. In lott budget films the 

•.fitside of the snundilage can 

a In a yj i7f re-drnstd tes achieve 

thii effect. 

TEST-DRIVING THE BUDDY 

Candidate Waited Aetna, 

1962). 

Ifil. White Nights (tmififl 

1H6- Set n<rte 40. 

id?. When the netted edtttM 

pf Buddy-a-Maltc ts issued its 

19l)2. nrr-t- mre well hm-t an 

example. £r(W, 

IBR. The Presidio 

m Str note 16\ 

190. .4t seDtt point rn thr 

ma fic, its ala -a a good idea 

ta have one sf the t karat ter, 

fay tht name of the film — if 

for no other reaiesn than In act 

as a conttmeni *tgne tnt» ibt 

title mug, wh/ch, tsficuW, 

si ■ill reinforce ticket tales when 

MATIC' 
Our story begins in BeveHy Hills, where a 
crated, psychopathic Vietnam vet (James 
Woods) is wreaking havoc and moyhem by 
murdering young nurses in a particularly 
sadistic style for no apparent reason. 

Next we meat Nick Nolle, a soon-to-be- 
retired detective — who has just seen his 
partner get killed and has just bean dumped 
by his wife - in the tasteful suburban home 
he shores with a cute-named dog some¬ 
where in Los Angeles. 

Now, at police headquarters, we meet po¬ 
lice commissioner Lou Gossett, who doesn't 
like Nolte but recognises his unique crime¬ 
fighting ability, so he teams him with Shel¬ 
ley Long and gives them a command, agarnst 
his better instincts, to catch the nurse- 
murderer before the end of the week. 

At first the two partners despise each 
other Where one (Nolte) is neat, law- 
abiding and methodical, the other (Long) is 

slovenly, corner-cutting and foul mouthed, 
and they don't even dress alike (Nolte 
prefers a crisp suit and tie; Long, dungarees 
and an old flak jacket) or listen to the same 
music (Nolte, classical; Lang, rap). Never¬ 

theless, they go to a blue-collar strip joint 
looking for clues to catch Woods, and in or¬ 
der to prove herself. Long gets into a gun 

battle that leads nowhere but impresses 
Nolte. 

Now things get complicated. It seems 
Nolte has fallen in love with James Woods's 
girlfriend, Maria Conchrta Alonso. And to 
make matters worse, the two partners follow 
Woods to a bathhouse, where they discover 
he's not just o crazy nurse-murderer— that it 
is all part of his twisted, maniacal plan to 
destroy the Ozone layer. 

Now they're running scared. After a cor 
chose with much destruction of city prop¬ 
erty, automatic-weapons fire, high-speed 
swerving and sheet-metal carnage, the pair 
runs up against James Woods's assistant, 
Brigitte Nielsen; she is about to kill Nolte 
but is stopped by Long. At lost the pair real¬ 
ize how much they respect each other, And 
with time running out, they use a combina¬ 
tion of street smarts and police know-how to 
appropriate a cement truck and engage «n 
another car chase through the Universal 
Studios Tout, where they save Maria Con* 
chrta Alonso, kill James Woods and make 
Lou Gossett very happy. But not before the 
lost scene, in which Nolte turns to Long out¬ 
side o warehouse and scowls, "Con I hove 
my tanning lotion bock?" before driving 
into Los Angeles. | 
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159. All of tht above, 

m. Beverly HiikCop II 

JJJ. Off Umiti. 

IS3 White Nights. 

;5-?. Stake(.mt, 

J5S. Btverly ElilLh Cup. 

H& 48 HRS. 

11.5 7. A rebate: if setnti of 

women are necessary, substitute 

'Playboy Manmrt" ^Bevt-rly 

Hills Cop II; 
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}}H. A Kigbiilttb/tfim, 
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Manhattan 

159 48 HRS 

1(d) International Espionage 

fit mi only; hrs (bt European 

fames Woods (see note 166}. 

161. Lethal Weapon. 

162, B^yerly HiUiCop 31 

16.1. Although Dafoe enjoyed 
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unden fan d-hec an n-of-the-si ay- 

hf/offi j, incorrigible hard tast 

villain. 

167, 48 HRS 

;M Off Limits. 

169. Sunset- 

170 A mvvg buddy-film 
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at the Obligatory Eeldjt 

M ftrpby FithrirMt-c.fiWafer 

White-Baiting Sequmce. 

171. Stakeout. 

17lm Ibid.; aiso. Sever ly 

Hills Cop 
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here, we all rhink they have, 

therefore, they re on the list, 

and thus probabl) an inspired 

choice, 

l?2a In the eitws that neither 

Mary Eiiza-beth Maitraatonio 

Hfir AijrtJ Cone hi ca AlirnM it 

available. Ra* Dawn Chong 
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176. Beverly Hills Cup (I 

177. Sunset, Dragnet, etc,, etc. 

17B. Beverly Hills Cop 

1179. Depending cm tht budget 

of the film, ’plush Bel Air 

estate* cast incorporatt all 

features listed above 

fHO. A mat! si+i&Iigtcai/ 

semantic insight: before 

Watergate, all grand ichemei 

were . ailed 'diabolical'; after 

Richard Nixons rt!tgnat son sn 

F) 79. they all became 

'maniacal." If ynu'rr creating a 

period-pint Buddy Movie, tht 
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ensure authenticity. (He* ("icy 

Heat, costamng Clint 

Fasiii-uod and Hurt Reyns,Id* 

1 Warner Brothers. 

1BI, Brverly Hills Cop 

182 Btverly Hills Cop II 
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183- Gorky Fark. 

1B4. The Manchurian 

the Kenny lasggims—Miefsael 

McDonald collaboration 

becomes a bit m Top 40 drtt-e- 

time radio. 
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Buddy Moiie scenes, bhokid a 
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low' on fundi at ibis point in 

1she film he should simply 

approach one of the studim 

a buse las! Buddy Alot ic failed 

and j-ji ^ buy some of iht 

second units extra footage, bio 

one will knc.it the differrla e 

192, Alu ays think 

utlfrnational box office appeal 

when casting tbit resit. 

191 Actually, it danni really 

matter who it lift a 1 aued, at 

long uj somt kind of ritualistic 

cheatb-theating '\*ne fakes place 

io formalin she all-important 

"buddy-bonds " process. The 

modern prototype i) the Butch 

Cassidy cliff-pumping urnt 

194 The difirrmces hetwern 

these three an subtle but 

nevertheless impmrtant: jr 4^ 

HRS they rtspeii but donl 

need each other: m The 

Ptc still is they nn-d but dan'i 

(she each other: in Lethal 

Weapon they had of like rath 

other but dfm t an cs warily 

respect each tdhcr '{'hit may 

teem spec fairs tv you. but le the 
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spend $10 miHirnt making the 

mavir. h made all the 

difference m tht world. 

19 >. In the trade this ft known 

as the tubing stock- it gives the 

movie a time franu and forces 

a heightened sense of drama by 

rtifutring the buddy team to 

rtinlre the problem before the 

deadline passes. 

196. Fit fMlernahnnai pittarri 

ifi this era of glasnosc. the 

phrases American can-dnand 

Russian brute strength may 

be isbiunnedaccording fa taiit 

19 7. This ss all known as tht 

Rule Inconyruom 

Transportation. Any vehicle 

will do, as long as it ts 

fomjnetely am-maitim. In 

Beverly Hills Cop II it’s a 

cement truck on Santa .Monica 
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tank m Bri Air\ in Running 
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NH. it diftsnl matter which, 
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Saturday Night, 

200 Running St a red. 
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2i>2 The French Connection 
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Vtn 

204. .Alsrf Huey Lewis video j. 
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turn mere ini 
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si mol. No matter what tbty 

say. it must bt totally 

unemottMul. completely 

denying the relationship they re 

jernstd, If all the Jails. they 

can always punch each oibtr 
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this scenario, set the final 
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man sparring z on lest. I 
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mt an homage to John Fi>rd: 
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should have been the final scene 
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G.mtdy of all time — the much- 
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Buddy Epic, Jshr*r. ^ 
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Review or Reviewers 

Telethons 

Eating 

The Street 

The Weis 

Fashion 

THE Industry 

Topic A 

How to Be a Grown-up 

Business 

B Y IGNATZ Rat 7-W l KZIWZKI 

ESQUIRES BOB GREENE, A MAN TOO 

lazy to grow his own hair, was also too lazy 

to write his Own column in June, Appar¬ 

ently unable to think of a new excuse for 

probing the libidinous impulses of adoles¬ 

cent girls* Greene paid his 

REVIEW sister $14 to do the twist 

during halftime at the Super 

REVIEWERS Bowl—something he had 
been invited to do —and 

write a couple thousand words about it. 

Greene tacked on a brief introduction and 

took the rest of the month off. 

Compared with Greene's usual dictated- 

on-the-way-home-from-the-airport dis¬ 

patches, his sisters column was—well, to 

tell the truth* I don't know how it was. The 

chore of reading Esqmre is one J long ago 

delegated to my great-aunt, who savors 

each month's new glimpse into the ongo¬ 

ing midlife crisis of teensy, balding man- 

about-town Lee Ei sen berg. 

Nearly as lazy as Bob Greene is Lewis 

Grossbergei; 7 Dayss irrepressibly tire¬ 

some “Media Person7 Gtossberger can 

tease hundreds of words out of an hour of 

inattentive channel-fli pping, and most of a 

column from a quick skimming of the New 

\brk Pm, Sometimes even this minimal ex¬ 

ertion is too much for him. He turned over 

the final third of a recent column to a 

helper identified (with Grossberger's flair 

for sobriquet) as Leg Person, A slouch her¬ 

self, Leg Person is too lazy to spell words in 

their entirety: “Revson also sez he expect 

2B out of gossip biz in I yr Grossberger 

has been coasting for a decade now —ever 

since the Non Runner's Book. 

The best thing that can be said about 

his column is that it isn't the worst thing in 

7 Days. With its unerring nose for last 

month’s news and its eerily cretinous ser¬ 

vice pieces (how to talk to a stockbroker* 

how to throw a dinner party* how breasts 

ILLUSTRAtfONS BY RODRIGO 5 HOF 15 
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Teer), 7 Days reads like something put 

out by journalism students. Have the mag¬ 

azine's editors ever lived in New York? Or 

do they gaze at it through binoculars as 

they chug past on the Circle Line? 

Anarole Broyard, recently retired from a 

long career of saying idiotically oblique 

things in the Times, slipped back into har¬ 

ness some time ago with a contribution to 

the Book Review, Broyard's essay may have 

set a new record for critical lassitude. With 

the exception of the phrase *A friend of 

mine said not long ago*’ every word be¬ 

longed to someone else. The friend, Broy¬ 

ard reports, says, “If i could afford it. Id 

buy certain books in order not to read them 

but to reject them.... Aj$ soon as 1 open it, 

I occupy the book, 1 stomp around in it, I 

underline passages, scribble in the mar* 

gins, leave my mark — in effect 1 write my 

own book, a counter version, .. I like to be 

able to hear myself responding to a book, 

answering it, agreeing and disagreeing in a 

manner l recognize as particularly my 

own" This friend of Broyards—is he a 

weenie, or what? 

Speaking of weenies, what has hap¬ 

pened to Richard Goldstein, die Voices 

new reviewer of ejaculations? The first in¬ 

stallment of Goldsteins monthly Sex; The 

Column was so fecund, it posed a danger 

to ovulating women. The second, on dial¬ 

a-porn, was a puzzling comedown. "In two 

weeks of dirty dialing" he wrote, *’I barely 

cracked a hard-on.' Could it have been the 

heat? 

One explanation for this pervasive 

lethargy is the laziness inherent in review¬ 

ing, Many reviewers (including your 

Reviewer of Reviewers) done leave die it 

beds to do their work. Other reviewers 

(such as Vanity Fairs cowish James Wol¬ 

cott) never turn off their TVs. Still others 

adopt labor-saving devices. 

One such reviewer is the Tim os's 

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt (whom 

Wolcott has mooingly described as "ra ther 

upright and foxy**). For Lehman n-Haupr, 

there ate only two kinds of books: those he 

thinks hell like but doesn’t and those be 

thinks he wont bur does. The first parr of 

a Lehmann-Haupt review spells out bn ex¬ 

pectation; then, introduced by a para¬ 

graph beginning with But” or "Yet” or 

even ''But despite” or “Yet despite; he ex¬ 

plains why he was disappointed/happily 

surprised, The rest of the review is devoted 

to the raising or dashing of lesser expecta¬ 

tions. A negative conjunction, almost al¬ 

ways the first word of a paragraph, is the 

fulcrum on which each judgment teeters. 

In his review of William Kennedy's 

Quinn's Bookt for example, Lehmann-Haupt 

spent his first paragraph describing how 

different from all his other novels Kennedy's 

latest effort is. The second paragraph be¬ 

gan, “Yet like those earlier novels..." 

The Buts were thick from there on out; 

"But where Quinns Book is most ambi¬ 

tious .. ff Third-to last paragraph: 'But de¬ 

spite ail this hocus-pocus..." Next*to4ast 

paragraph: “But a connection is never 

teally made_" Final sentence: “But at 

heart it doesn't make much real and satis¬ 

fying sense” Of the last eight sentences in 

the review (not including three quoted di¬ 

rectly from Kennedy), one begins with "On 

the one hand” (none begins with “On the 

other hand") and four begin with But" 

Capitalized conjunctions are Lehmann- 

Haupt's only rhetorical flourish. His re¬ 

view of Elmore Leonard's soporific Freaky 

Deaky contained paragraphs beginning 

with "So; "Because," "Butf “Yet despite," 

"And* and ’And then”; additional sentences 

began with “Off “StilC ‘But and ’And" (the 

last three in the final paragraph). 

Back in April, the Times ran a review of 

Hi chard Nixon's creepy i999. Due to some 

sort of production error, the review was 

unsigned: “But however one may regard 

Mr, Nixon.But Mr Nixon makes the 

subject, t Yet the Soviet Union must be 

defeated..But I see that Fve slipped_" 

Who on earth could have written it? 

But not all reviewers are as lazy as 

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt, Arthur D. 

Kahn, to name one, is positively in 

de fad gable. Kahn is a historian and the 

author of a book about Julius Caesar. This 

book was reviewed by someone named Jas¬ 

per Griffin in a recent issue of The New 

)brk Review of Books. In writing his review, 

Griffin was too lazy to think of anything 

nice to say about Kahn's book, so Kahn 

wrote a long letter of protest, which was 

published in the magazines bulging selfc 

review column: "From Griffin's review 

readers do not obtain a picture of the com* 

plex investigation in [my] book, an irtves- 

tigadon accorded encomiums by distin¬ 

guished historians.1 To drive home his 

point, Kahn quoted two flattering reviews 

of his book—reviews that Griffin might 

have quoted himself, had he not been so 

slothful. Naturally, these accusations 

stirred Griffin from his lethargy. He went 

out and found yet another review of Kahns 

work. This review, by someone named 

Elizabeth Rawson, said that Kahns book 

lacks depthf Tails in its ambitious pur¬ 

pose” and is too pedestrian to help us un¬ 

derstand’’ Perhaps Kahn’s mother—or 

Judith Crist-could think of something 

nice to say in response* 

Another busy reviewer is Peoples Ralph 

Novak, the Isaac Asimov of one- 

paragraph criticism. R,N. (as his opinions 

are often signed) has the metabolism of a 

shrew. In a single week not long ago, R*N. 

reviewed the new movies Appointment With 

Death y Someone to Love and Stormy Monday, 

the video anthologies Don Winslow of the 

Navy, Adventures of Captain Marvel, Satur¬ 

day Night Serials, VW, llt Atom Man PI. Su¬ 

perman. Vol. 2 and Zombies of the Stratosphere; 

and the books Mourner at the Door and Ire¬ 

land. All this, mind you, in addition to his 

full-time duties as senior editor. 

Lets see, those 3 new1 movies altogether 

would take a little over 5 hours to watch; 

viewing the 3 videos would require nearly 

20 hours; the first book (162 pages) would 

gobble up 2 hours and 42 minutes more, 

assuming an average reading speed of a 

page a minute, taking no notes; looking at 

250 photographs of Ireland would take, 

lets say, an additional hour. That's more 

than 30 hours, not including time spent 

going to and from screenings — and Novak 

still hadn't written a word of his ten 

reviews or shown up at the office. 

A disturbing question arises: is there 

any way to be this busy —except by being 

extremely l&zy? 

(Writing, dearly, is nor the most rime- 

consuming of Novak's weekly tasks. His 

mini-essays read like grade-school book re¬ 

ports. Here's the heart of his review' of 

Alan Aldas wimpy A New Life: w[Alda's] is 

the most difficult to watch movie character 

since Eric Roberts played Paul Snider in 

Star 80, and that guy was a psychotic mur¬ 

derer. This is theoretically a comedy Alda 

plays a New \brk stock trader. He Com¬ 

plains about his wife, Ann-Margret, who is 

divorcing him. He complains about ser¬ 

vice in restaurants, about his job, about so¬ 

ciety in general' And so on.) 

A recent issue of People may provide a 

clue. In it Novak reviews (just) two record 

albums and two videotapes. The two rec¬ 

ord reviews are attributed to Novak alone, 

but the final inch of the video review is 

signed by his son Thaddm, age eight 

This subcontracting of opinion-making is 

getti ng out of control. ♦ 
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Life After 

Br Harry Shearer 

PERHAPS YOU'RE LIKE ME, NOT 

che part: about picking the skin off my 

toes —1 like to chink that’s unique. 1 mean 

like me in bemoaning the sad decline of 

the only true American art form — the tele¬ 

thon, We all know the lore 

by now. It came upriver 

TEIEFHONS from Jerry Lewis's brain 

about 35 years ago. As it 

arrived in the big city it 

got engorged on its own chutzpah, but 

nothing could take away that raw; earthy 

urgency, that lovely show business despera¬ 

tion „ chat all-night pursuit of Just One 

Dollar More, while expensively main¬ 

tained personality veneers crumbled be¬ 

fore the merciless cameras. 

And then, like jazz, the telethon died. 

Same cause of death: trying to be slick and 

professional and more like regular show 

business. Warch the jerry Lewis Telethon 

in recent years and you’re attending a fes¬ 

tival of corporate self-promotion videos: 

here's Jerry playing golf with the Thompson 

brothers from 7-Eleven, here's the best-look¬ 

ing black kid the McDonald's people could 

find. Wheret true aficionados cry can one 

find—And I'm going to go heavily Yiddish 

on you here — the spritzmg, the tummlmg the 

exquisite mhhegaas of the classical telethon? 

Well, just like those Newsweek covers 

that announce every five years that COM 

edy is back", 1 bring good news. The true 

telethon has been reborn, and its name is 

Chabad. 

The name is an acronym for three Hebrew 

letters — don’t ask me which ones; 1 don't 

remember —and it is a charity. Call me a 

churl, or just an enemy of public television, 

but a telethon benefiting anything bur a char¬ 

ity is like a panhandler who uses the money 

to actually get something to eat: noble in 

purpose, maybe, bur ultimately boring. 

Like most charities, Chabad, which is 

run by a sect called the Lubavitchers, does 

good things. It runs drug-treatment 

clinics, and it employs rabbis to hang 

around university campuses and run after 

Jewish kids who've just been proselytized 

by Jews for Jesus and proselytize them 

right back These are good things. But the 

best thing Chabad does is this show. 

Three cohosts welcome you into the 

Chabad telethon's homey little set in Holly¬ 

wood early each September, each a cer¬ 

tified tammters tummler: 

1. Jan (Treasure Hunt) Murray, his hair 

suddenly whiter than Bob Barker's bur 

with all of his Catskills instincts intact. 

Seltzer water in his veins. Likes to run the 

show bur knows enough to defer to 

2. jerry Wemtraub. The name brings 

chills of awe to show biz insiders. This is 

the entrepreneur who once packaged a 

tour that cobilled Frank Sinatra and John 

Denver. He ran United Artists for about a 

week two years ago. Now, with several hun¬ 

dred million in capital behind him, he 

runs the Wemtraub Entertainment Group, 

supplying virtually all of its Weintraub, 

Takes the time, makes the commitment, 

wears the yarmulke, even though he's not 

Orthodox and this isn't temple, because of 

the charisma and magic of 

3. Rabbi Boruch Shlomo Cunin* This 

man propels this show straight through the 

envelope of telethons and into a new- uni¬ 

verse, a cosmos where there is, yes, a Jerry 

Fafwell, and an Oral Roberts, but where 

these Christian enthusiasts are matched, 

pixel for charismatic pixel, by a rabbi. As 

surprising as if a Miss America judge turned 

out to be a joking, schmoozing imam. 

'Rabbi Cun in is not my rabbi," Jerry 

Weintraub explains, and you understand 

immediately that Jerry is here because Rabbi 

Cunin is everybody's rabbi, Bill Cosby with 

tfillm, (Tfillin arc little boxes filled, as besr 

I remember, with quotations from Exodus 

and Deuteronomy Observant jews bind 

these to their left arms and foreheads with 

leather straps once a day and pray.) Cha- 

bad's office in the Fairfax district of Los 

Angeles once placed a red octagonal traffic 

sign on the sidewalk in front of the door. It 

read, STOP! PUT ON tfilliN! Now, scant 

years later, we are witnessing, telethon by 

telethon, the birch of Americas Rabbi. 

The proximate cause of the Chabad 

show was the holocaust. Not the one you're 

thinking of. Chahad's building near the 

UCLA campus burned down early in this 

decade in a fire —a fire, the Rabbi reminds 

us, of suspicious origin. Three people 

died. That holocaust. That’s the word 

Chabad uses. Perhaps it can be distin¬ 

guished linguistically from the event in Eu¬ 

rope that slaughtered millions by the use 

of the lowercase h, Anyway, we're way be¬ 

yond building the new Chabad House by 

now. We swept by that goal years ago, when 

the telethon was still just a local delight, 

providing those few Los Angelenos who 

don’t follow the Lakers with a reason to 

tune in to Channel 9. Now that the show is 

seen in New York {September 18, Para¬ 

gon Channel J, Manhattan Cable Channel 

V, CabJevision Channel 25), Miami and 

places like Kentucky where you might im¬ 

agine that a spectacle like this would be 

BFTJ (Bad for the Jews), drug-treatment 

programs are heavily emphasized as the 

place where the money goes. But you just 

know that some Kentucky dollars are pay¬ 

ing that rabbi to chase the Jews for Jesus 

away from the jews. 

A key moment from a couple years 

back: Jerry Weinrraubs wife, the former 

Jane Morgan, who had a hit 31 years ago 

singing a waltz called ''Fascination," is on¬ 

stage answering phones. Jerry wants us to 

love Jane like he does, so he says to her. 

"Sing 'em one bar of 'Fascination,' just so 

they know,..." Jane obligingly begins, "It 

was fascina-a-a-a-acion—” when, after 

some off-camera commotion, Jerry inter- 

rupts: “She's not allowed to sing here." And 

then to the Rabbi, he apologizes, "She didn’t 

sing—it was one little harT Women, 

segregated from men in Orthodox Jewish 

synagogues, don't sing on this show. Not; 

despite Jan Murray’s momentary lapse one 

year, when he nearly allowed himself to be 

grabbed by Michele Lee, do they hug men. 

(Rabbi Cunin successfully blocked that 

embrace, running over and yelling, "No. 

m, Hasidic, Hasidic!") Men, like the reign¬ 

ing superstar of Orthodox Jewry Mor- 

dechai Ben David —the clothes of a rabbi, 

the moves of a Damone — men sing. Men 

hug. And men dance. When the rote board 

hits its first million, a band tempered in 

the flames of a thousand bar mitzvahs 

strikes up, the Rabbi grabs Jans hand, and 

the dancing begins, Jan now reliably 

mimes an impending heart attack until 

the Rabbi stops making him dance. “If you 

want to see me die; says Jan, "we ll have to 

get to 2 million.’ At $2.5 million, a dozen 

rabbis run in from off-camera to form a 

joyous dancing sea of black. 

But you don't have to be Jewish. Jon 

Voight has become a heart-tugging regular 
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and las: year Harry Dean Stanton made an 

appearance chat looked like he'd lost a bee. 

Of course, there's also Allen Goorwitz/ 

Garfield/Goorwitz/Gar field, and there's 

Ed Ames. For those who thought Ed Ames 

died when the tomahawk footage was ex¬ 

cised from the annual Johnny Carson anni¬ 

versary show, here he is, revealing a previ¬ 

ously undreamed-of Jewishness. Like the 

NAACP Image Awards, this is a show 

about pride. Screw you if you think it's funny 

when l sing this maudlin, mimr-key ballad 

about Israel, this show seems to say, as 

unflinchingly nonassimilationist as the 

most fervent members of the Jewish De¬ 

fense Organization —you're not only going to 

put up with us. you re going to give m money! 

Now, it is true that you will never see the 

Rabbi, at midnight, with a bloodstream 

pumped full of Percodan, begin a tirade 

about the press, or his “so-called friends in 

Las Vegas." Render unto Lewis those things 

that are Lewis's. One does not watch the 

Chabad telethon to see Jan Murray or 

jerry Wcintraub or Rabbi Cunin lose con¬ 

trol; one watches ro see them he. 

And one gives not just to help others. 

One of the pure aesthetic pleasures of 

Chabad-watching is seeing the latest crea¬ 

tions of Mr. Agam, who, Jan assures us, is 

one of the world's great living artists (he 

designed —and signed —the exrerior of 

Hollywood's Mondrian hotel, formerly Le 

Mondrian). Mr. Agam's regard for the 

cause inspires him, each year, to create 
sometimes a plate, sometimes a painting, 

usually brightly colored, geometric and 

filled with hidden Stars of David, For 

5501), or $1,800 or a multiple thereof (to 

Chabad, 18 and its multiples are good 

luck), Mr. Agam can brighten your home. 

In a nod to our diminished attention 

spans, this telethon takes just six or seven 

hours, just enough to fit onto one T-12Q 

cassette at slow speed. Dedicated viewers 

fill the long months berween telethons with 

slomo replays of the intricate body-language 

dance in which Jan, talking into a micro¬ 

phone, bobs and weaves as he tries to keep 

the Rabbi from grabbing the mike away In 

six years. Rabbi Cunin has gone from awe 

in front of the camera to a raging case of 

red-light fever. The only vestige of nervous¬ 

ness, one to be cherished* is the Rabbi’s 

habit of picking off pieces of the mike’s 

Styrofoam windscreen as the evening wears 

on. Though l don't know if it adds to his 

universality, J, at least, can identify It’s not 

skin off the toes. But it is unique, J 

Puck 
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IN THIS AGE OF HYPE, CHOOSING 

the most overrated che! in America isn't 

easy, But one name stands out below all 

the rest, below even New Orleans's Paul 

Prudhomme and San Francisco's Jeremiah 

Tower— the pride of Los 

Angeles, Wolfgang Puck, 

EATING The Austrian-born, French- 

trained Puck has mesmer¬ 

ized America's cooks, critics 

and upwardly mobile eaters with his thin- 

crusted, free-association pizzas, his duck 

and lamb sausages and his uriahmashing 

of American regional cuisines into dishes 

that emerge from the kitchen half-baked in 

every sense of the word. 

Inspired by the pizza/pasta “new Cali¬ 

fornia'' creations of Alice Waters at Ber¬ 

keley's Chez Panisse, Puck opened Spago 

in West Hollywood in 1981, He immedi 

ately attracted the Los Angeles smart set 

with a quasi-Italian menu featuring high- 

carbohydrate dishes with vegetarian flour¬ 

ishes— a menu calculated to appeal to che 

dietary persuasions of fashion addicts. 

Especially faddish are delicious-sounding 

dishes such as "wild rice and corn risotto 

with grilled quail," “pizza with duck sau¬ 

sage, tomatoes, basil and shiitake mush- . 

rooms ’ and “roasted Alaskan salmon with 

ginger, black pepper and cabernet butter' 

At his other restaurant, the quasi-pan¬ 

oriental Chinois on Main in Santa Mon¬ 

ica, Puck offers such succulent-sounding 

entrees as warm sweet curried oysters 

with cucumber sauce and salmon pearls," 

"sizzling sea scallops with potato strings’1 

and “Cantonese duck with plum wine 

sauce and scallion pancakes" 

But don’t mistake the menu for the 

meals. The warm curried oysters can be 

shriveled and dry, and rhe salmon pearls 

(caviar) suspiciously fishy. The sizzling 

scallops reek of overheated grease and the 

Cantonese duck turns up stringy, tough 

and chokingly sweet in its over reduced 

plum wine sauce, 

At Spago the quail with die reheated,, 

gritty risotto can be half-raw and sinewy, 

and although the pizzas are usually good 

enough, che roasted salmon manages the 

difficult feat of being simultaneously crusty- 

dry and nauseatingly raw' To make mat¬ 

ters worse, service is remarkably slapdash. 

Nonetheless, the celebrities pile into Spago 

night after night, attracted by the amiable 

glitz; famous and quasi-famous people 

want to ear alongside other famous and 

quasi-famous people. 

These days the boyish, 39-year-old Puck 

leaves much of the actual cooking to sur¬ 

rogates Him Sone and Anne Breuer (Ka- 

zuto Matsusaka does the work at Chinois), 

but he still dresses in chefs whites, sans 

toque, to greet the regulars who have used 

a special private telephone number to 

make their reservations. 

Puck’s wife, Barbara Lazaroff hovers 

about in jangly clothing that complements 

her husband’s culinary concoctions. The 

maitre Bernard, reads the trades and 

seats people according to their current sta¬ 

tus. [Editor's note: In keeping with pro¬ 

tocol at industry-favored restaurants in 

L.A., Bernard wont let you buy a good ta¬ 

ble; he will, however, take 520 from you af¬ 

ter you sit down as an investment toward 

getting a better table next time. The defini¬ 

tion of a better table is one close to regu¬ 

lars such as dee jay apotheosis Casey Kasem, 

ultra-agent Mike Ovitz and 1970s incar¬ 

nation Alana Stewart.} At Chinois, Lazaroff 

did the kindergarten-style painting that 

graces the menu, and as a final expression 

of her creative California selfhood, she in¬ 

cluded one of her poems at the bottom of 
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The CRITICS ARE 
RAVING 

“Terrible and horrific!” —Newsweek* 

“You are mesmerized by it the same way you can’t 
take your eyes away from a bad car accident,” 

— The New Yorker* 

“It has no action, no drama, 
barely even any movement. 
It’s even ripped in some 
places.” —The Village Voice* 

“It is everything that is bad.” 
—Variety* 

With reviews like these, no won¬ 

der it’s the biggest flop in movie history! 

Why would a major Hollywood 

studio bet its entire fortune on one film 

—a bizarre version of The Pilgrim s 
Progress? Why would it hire a director 

who had committed himself to a mental 

home? And why would he ask his lead¬ 

ing actress to have four nose jobs? 

Find out in BLOCKBUSTER, the 

wicked, satirical and hilarious new novel 

from former Saturday Night Live writers 

Patricia Marx and Douglas G. McGrath. 

BLOCKBUSTER, the novel Judith 

Crist really calls “Right on and 
witty.. . one ol the most original take¬ 

offs on Hollywood... A delicious read 
‘front the pages ol BLOCKBUSTER 

pfaamzes 

jt 

BLOCKBUSTER 
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the cover, It begins, Tor all things there is 

a point of balance/A flow ol divergent 

directions that makes a moment of one 

The last line is the one to contemplate: "Yet 

there is always water at the water's edge." 

\fcs, Barbara. And land too. 

Funny thing is. Puck was a good chef 

ten years ago, when he was becoming fa¬ 

mous as Patrick Terrails partner at Holly* 

wood s then popular, now extinct Ma Mai 

son. If not everything in Puck's nouvelie- 

classie repertory was distinguished, at 

least there were tender poached scallops 

napped with caviar in a creditable puff 

pastry, a traditionally briny and creamy 

mussel soup and one of the few duck-with- 

raspberty combinations that has ever 

worked. 

Then came Spago and the cookbooks in 

198 L Then Chinois on Main in 1983, Then 

the monthly Good Morning America appear¬ 

ances, Spago Tokyo in Japan, the Spago 

Cooking With Wolfgang Pack videotape and 

the line of overpriced frozen pizzas and des¬ 

serts that taste like wet manila paper. They 

aren’t the worst things you'll ever taste, but 

they'll do until the worst comes along. 

Now Puck is planning outposts in San 

Francisco, a beachfront restaurant in Santa 

Monica and — never one to let a trend go 

untapped —a brewery restaurant in Los 

Angeles, Worse, his much-publicized suc¬ 

cess has inspired dozens of wet-behind- 

the-ears chefs to emulate him. In New Y)rk 

there are the dreadful Melrose and the really 

dreadful China Grill, just for openers. 

Some imitators, however, surpass their 

inspiration. Despite its tourist-trappy, cozy- 

old-tavern interior. Parkway Grill in 

Pasadena, where Hugo Molina does the 

cooking, offers a happily Puckish savory 

Italian-sausage pizza, and crisp potato 

cakes with hoc oysters and spicy sausages, 

tomadiio sauce and a dab of golden caviar. 

In San Antonios Fairmount Hotel, chef 

Bruce J. Auden also out-Pucks Puck: the 

food is delicious, and the open pizza oven 

is tended by a female Puck look-alike, her 

head thrust forward a la Wolfgang and 

topped with a white cotton engineers cap. 

At Spago itself, the original inspiration 

is gone, and Puck now presides over a sort 

of Hollywood Squares with food. The only 

way to enjoy the restaurant is to sit at the 

bar, have a drink and watch Pi a Zadora 

walk back and forth, proudly wearing her 

baby daughter on her shoulder like an ex¬ 

pensive fox fur. Another cJassy moment in 

L.A. dining. > 

California or 

0 y James Grant 

IN AND OUT OF THE GOLDEN 

THE 
STREET 

State, things are getting better and better 

Brazil has decided to resume paying inter¬ 

est to its creditor banks, provided the 

banks lend it the money with which to 

make the payments. The 

business expansion con¬ 

tinues rain or shine, and 

the market in single-family 

houses in California has 

been swept by a buyers’ panic. In San Fran¬ 

cisco, a converted boxcar in a good location 

was recently offered for only $200,000. 

Back east, Drexel Burnham Lambert, 

which built America from scratch, agreed 

to put its new, half-billion-dollar head¬ 

quarters in lower Manhattan, allaying the 

fears of 7 million New Yorkers that the fine 

old firm would take its capital and reputa¬ 

tion to New Jersey 

There were strange, sometimes tragic, 

occurrences on foreign stock exchanges 

this summer, but nothing much out of line 

at the corner of Broad and Wall. In Paris 

the chairman of the French srock exchange 

failed in a spin-control situation. He could 

furnish no particularly plausible explana¬ 

tion for the loss of $86 million from the ex* 

changes reserve fund or the subsequent 

cover-up of this faux pas, and so was re¬ 

moved from office. Only $7 million was 

missing from the accounts of the Mexican 

stock exchange, but it was enough to force 

the resignation of the bo Isa's director gen¬ 

era! and prompt a 5.5 percent, one-day de¬ 

cline in the local market index, a panic 

caused by sellers who evidently had sup¬ 

posed that $7 million would not be miss¬ 

ing from the till. 

Money was reported lost in America 

too — in southern California, in fact — but 

a benevolent government moved fast to 

nip any panic in the bud. When a pair of 

insolvent "thrift' institutions, both in 

Costa Mesa, California, suffered a com¬ 

bined capital loss of $1.35 billion, their 

depositors were made whole by the Federal 

Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation, or 

FSLIC, which itself was recently found to 

be broke. The bailed-out institutions were 

an odd pair of ducks. American Diver¬ 

sified Savings Bank had eschewed conven¬ 

tional mortgage lending for investments in 

windmill farms and a plant that was sup¬ 

posed to produce electricity from cow ma¬ 

nure, Authorities had taken over North 

America Savings & Loan Association just 

hours after its owner, a dentist, was killed 

in a one-car accident en route to a meeting 

at which regulators were expected to lower 

the boom on him. American Banker^ the Va¬ 

riety of banking, diplomatically called the 

accident “suspicious.” The dentist-banket, 

incidentally, was driving a Jaguar. 

Naturally the insolvency of the FSLIC, 

coupled with the chronic losses of the in¬ 

dustry it regulates, prompted questions 

about who is to foot the ultimate stupen¬ 

dous bill, “During 1987, FSLIC had a net 

operating loss of $8,6 billion, resulting in 

a $13.7 billion deficit —mote than double 

its 1986 deficit" an expert from the Gen¬ 

eral Accounting Office recently testified. 

However, M. Danny Wall, the hair-free 

chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank 

Board, another federal agency, has dis¬ 

puted those numbers, has forecast a re¬ 

bound for both the regulators and the regu¬ 

lated and has rebuked the financial press 

for pessimism and stupidity. Nobody 

speaks as fluently for optimism as Wall 

himself, so we quote from the official tran¬ 

script of his remarks before the U.S. 

League of Savings Institutions; “But this 

industry represents, as 1 said up front, an 

opportunity; these problems as somebody 

else might say back to my matter of being 

the optimist who carries a comb and you 

know it wasn't a small one either, but as an 

Optimist those problems become really op¬ 

portunities, and I mean that in every sense, 

its not a cliche, it's a reality" 

Well, it isn’t a cliche. 

As Wall Street left town fot the beach, 

the stock market was up, the weather was 

hot, the business expansion was strong 

and commodity prices were soaring. 

Glancing Over their shoulders* some fore¬ 

casters projected bull markets, an ozone- 

depleted 'greenhouse” climate and sky- 

high food prices, culminating in a general 

price inflation, as far as the eye could see. 

There was, in fact, good reason to be- 
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A towm house within a tower; that’s what astute 
people are calling the spacious duplexes of The Alfred, 

They're right, of course. While the master 
bedroom enjoys the seclusion of its own floor, j 

your entire firsr floor is an entertainment 
center- Spectacular two-story windows face 
sparkling southern exposures. 

By itself, your Alfred duplex is a 
remarkable value. But it's, not by itself. Thai's 
the real beauty of this new 38-story condo¬ 
minium tower. Your Alfred duplex ts served 
by a restrained woed-and-leather lobby 
and a remarkable array of recreational 
facilities. They include a 75 ft, U.S. records 
length indoor pool and a racquetball court 
and outstandingly reassuring security. 

The Alfred is only "out of this world” 
figuratively. Literally, it's in the heart of 
Manhattan's most sophisticated, culturally 
acclaimed location —right across the street 
from Lincoln Center. And that elevates 
your duplex to another level of refinement. 

See us today. One hedrextrins 
from $235,000 'Duplexes from 

$Z95,000/Two bedrooms from 5 368,000, 
Ftjlts iubject to thong?, 

Special financing available. 
Please call the wiles, office, (212) 956-3^9, 

to schedule an appointment to see our 
furnished models. The Alfred, 161 West 

ZZ, 61st Street, across from Lincoln Center 
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lleve that the future will be colder and 

poorer than the recent past, not hotter and 

richer One sensed that prosperity was Jiv¬ 

ing on borrowed time when Wall Street 

economists declared across-the-board bush 

ness recessions obsolete. The financial 

markets, so it was said, have foreclosed the 

possibility of another slump. If the econ¬ 

omy should happen to overheat, die the¬ 

orists reckoned, a rise in interest rates 

would safely cool it off. Since there need be 

no bust without an intervening boom, and 

since there will be no more booms, there 

will be no more busts, either. Prosperity 

has therefore become a permanent condi¬ 

tion, like George Steinbrenner. Huzzah. 

It was hot, though, and pundits pro¬ 

jected that the greenhouse effect will in¬ 

evitably make it hotter That is all well and 

good, of course, unless the sun's motion, 

relative to the solar systems mass center, 

becomes retrograde next year, thereby 

ushering in a period of flukily cold tem¬ 

peratures and high volcanic activiry, as in 

the 1630s and 1810s, The journal Cycles re¬ 

cently published a provocative essay on 

just that possibility by the California re¬ 

searcher James H. Shirley 

Shirley didn't dwell on the really impor¬ 

tant question, i.e. What would a new ice age 

do to my portfolio? Probably the stock market 

would not do well. Or at least not as well as 

it did when the calendar year contained 

four distinct seasons, only one of which 
was winter. On the other hand, interest 

rates following the last two retrograde solar 

events, in the seventeenth and nineteenth 

centuries, did stage a sustained decline, 

which is some consolation for the late 

twentieth century's creditor class. 

In pre-ice age America, meanwhile, in¬ 

terest rates have been on the rise, but the 

typical americam debtor could thank his 

lucky stars he didn't owe money to a Soviet 

bank. Procedures for borrowing 2,000 ru¬ 

bles were recently outlined in punitive de¬ 

tail by the weekly English-language paper 

Moscow News, And if you decide to sell 

everything you have and skip town to¬ 

gether with your solvent relatives,' the pa¬ 

per warned, "the bank will collect your 

security deposit —500 roubles. Leaving 

you with 1,500 roubles, but not for Jong. 

The bank will have the court issue a war¬ 

rant for your arrest—and they'll get you 

wherever you are,” Under glasmsty you see, 

the totalitarian state evolves into some¬ 

thing even more malign —an international 

debt-collection agency. > 

Hey, Hey, 

i i- 

a v Charles Rooter 

CBS BROADCAST GROUP PRESIDENT 

Gene Jankowski, convivially referred to by 

his underlings as "The Shithcad’1 seemed 

unaware that his days were numbered prior 

to his being punted upstairs by dwarf bil¬ 

lionaire Laurence Tisch. He 

continued to greet people 

with a genial and visited 

St. Patrick's Cathedral at 

8:30 each morning before 

work to pray. Jankowski should now think 

seriously about arriving there at 8:00 and 

getting in an extra half hour of good, hard 

prayer, because Tisch, who had been 

rather indiscreet about his desire to re¬ 

place him, clearly intends for the new job 

to be nothing but an outplacement office 

where Jankowski can go about the busi¬ 

ness of Xeroxing his resume. 

In private meetings with station owners 

at the CBS affiliates' meeting in Los An¬ 

geles last June, Tisch blamed the weakness 

of the upcoming fail schedule in parr on 

Jankowskis penchant for making "blind 

on-air commitments'' to producers, stars 

and writers without knowing what they 

had planned. (Grant Tinkers sweethearr 

deal led to plans for a Wednesday-night 

lineup that includes his ex-wife Mary Tyler 

Moore's still-untitled series and The{DickJ 

Van Dyke Show — now, there's innovation.) 

Tisch's familiar, senior vice president Jay 

Kriegel, had been telling executives at the 

other networks. Were just going to haw 

Jankowski be a cheerleader as long as hes here. 

In his eleven years as Broadcast Group 

president, Jankowski's record as a cheer¬ 

leader is impressive: Phyllis George; 

Mariette Hartley; and the prime-time 

lineup that has dropped CBS to third 

in the Nielsen ratings for the first time. 

H is handling of the writers' strike was 

vintage Jankowski. While NBCs Brandon 

TartikofF was scurrying around scheming 

to get alternative original programming 

for the fall season (such as foreign pro¬ 

grams with American actors, remakes of 

vintage shows and so-called reality-based 

shows, which don’t require Guild writers), 

Jankowski had said he was satisfied with 

CBS’s mix of repeats, news and sports. 

Repeats, news and sports. You’d think it 

would be easy to find someone with a tiny 

bit more vision, and, in fact, Tisch had 

feelers out to Disney chairman Michael 

Eisner, Tinker and MTV founder Bob 

Pittman before settling on wife-powered 

CBS News president Howard Stringer. 

Stringer had been clumsily lobbying Krie¬ 

gel for Jankowski's job, mosdy by laugh¬ 

ing— heh, heh!—whenever Jankowski's name 

wras mentioned, 

Jankowski’s strange calm in the days be¬ 

fore his "promotion’* was at odds with the 

overall tension at the network. As a sup¬ 

posed cost-cutting measure, unit managers 

lor several CBS news shows have called 

producers into their offices to question 

them about telephone calls theyve made: 

since Tisch cook over, CBS has kept a rec¬ 

ord of aU calls. Many producers are con¬ 

vinced that leak monitors Stringer and 

Kriegel (themselves sources for many leaks 

to the press) are checking producers’ 

phone records against the numbers of TV- 

beat reporters such as The New York Times % 

Peter J. Boyer and Neusdays Kevin 

Goldman. 

Until recently, Dan Rather worried that 

Richard Cohen, the senior producer fired 

at Rather s behest this spring, would land 

the media critic job at Time, Wiser heads 

prevailed at Time— the notion of Cohen’s 

writing essays on the decline of standards 

at CBS did seem a little dicey — and Cohen 

was made a contributor to the magazine, 

starting this fall, with a mandate to write 

essays about anything but CBS. 

One weirdly paranoid news executive at 

CBS is CBS This Morning producer A1 Ber¬ 

man, who was left in charge of finalizing 

the show's lineup in New York when ex¬ 

ecutive producer David Corvo went to 

Moscow' for the June summit. Offered the 

chance to book one of Reagan’s former na¬ 

tional security advisers, watch-accepting 

Richard Alien, Berman replied: 

"Who’s Richard Aliens 

The producer keeping astonishment 

Out of his voice, explained who Allen was. 

"Well, okay Berman said. "But 1 want 

two bookers to pre-interview this Allen 

guy and find out if he is who he says he is,” 

The Murrow Tradition lives on. ) 

THE 
WEBS 
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THE LANGUAGE OF FILM 
Understanding the cinematic vo¬ 

cabulary a director uses makes 
the difference between watching a 
film and really seeing it. 

This course covers that vocab¬ 
ulary from montage to 
rmse-en-scene 

PROO.IP 
DIRECTOR 

saw 
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A nUMhtf UNIVHBJTT IN THE PUBLIC 5EJmc£ 

School of Continuing Education 

The things that make life a 
meaningful experience don't 
just come to you. You have to 
pursue them! 

And there's no better way to 
engage in that pursuit than by 
taking a course at New York 
University's School of Contin¬ 
uing Education. 

Our courses can help you 
find deeper meanings in art, 
music, and film. 

They can give you a better 
understanding of history, 
philosophy, other cultures, 
and, most of all, yourself. 

Send for our free fall 
bulletin, which lists over 
2000 courses (like the ex¬ 
amples below) that can add 
something truly substantial to 
your life* 

THE BAROQUE: AGE OF GENIUS 
AND SPLENDOR 

The art of the 17th century has 
been called "brilliant and colorful, 
theatrical and passionate, sensual 
and ecstatic" Come see for yourself, 
as you enter the robust yet spiri¬ 
tual world of Caravaggio, Velaz¬ 
quez, and Rembrandt? 

THE MAKING OF THE WESTERN 
WORLD 

A four semester series that covers 
nothing less than the vast sweep of 
western civilization. Take one semes¬ 
ter, or if you want to earn a Certif¬ 
icate in Liberal Arts, take all four. 

INTRODUCTION TO TRANSLATION 
The tools, methods, and tech¬ 

niques used to turn-words of one 
language into words of another— 
with the ideas still intact. A knowl¬ 

edge of French, 
German, or 
Spanish is 

required* 

THE FASHION MAKERS 
Fashion is one of the truest reflec¬ 

tions of its time. In this course, 
you'll meet some of the people who 
most reflect our time, induding 
Adolfo, Oscar de la Renta, 
Betsey Johnson, Scaasi, and 
others. 

CITIES, CROWNSr AND 
CARAVANS 

From Alexander to Moham¬ 
med, the "King's Highway" 
carried kings, caravans, and ar¬ 
mies from the Red Sea to 
Damascus. Now, travel it your¬ 
self, through slides and stories. 

INTENSIVE CHINESE I 
in only 10 weeks. 

NEW YORK CITY: CAPITAL OF 
THE AMERICAN IMAGINATION 

What Washington is to politics, 
New York is to the arts. Explore 
how Herman Melville, Waft Whit¬ 
man, Woody Allen, Frank Stella, 
and others nave seen the city— 
through readings, screenings, and 
discussions with guest artists. 

Classes are taught by our excep¬ 
tional faculty “peemie who are lead¬ 
ers in their fields. Classes are taught 
in the evenings, during the day, and 
on Saturday. At both convenient 
mid town and downtown locations. 
For our free bulletin, just call us. 
Or send in the coupon below. 

GET A FREE BUUETIN. CALL 
1 (800) FIND NYU, EXT. 19. 
NYU is an aWirmalive acIwntociiTal opportunity institute 
SCE 3ccc p’3 American Express*. VISA*, and MasterCard* 
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How to Look 

b y Ann Hodgman 

WE WEAR RIPPED JEANS AND BOOTS 

because that 's all we got. We still dons hat>e lots 

of money; and we wear that cause it comes from 

the heart, Now that us and Guns 'n Roses are 

doing good, you see bands that were wearing 

spa odex six months ago. Tm 

not going to mention names, but 

FASHION now they got ripped jeans. Jack 

Dan id’s bottles, Harley shirtst 

cowboy boots and a scarf 1 

mean give me a fuckin’ break they were wearing 

spandex six months ago, ThaTs something I 

want to say to the readerst especially if you re in 

a band — be yourself 

— Brent Muscat, of the heavy-metal band 

Faster Pussycat, quoted in the heavy-metal 

magazine Screamer 

Hey! That's something / want to say to the 

readers roo! But I don't think you have a 

very good attitude, Brent, Although, like 

you, I'm probably more the ripped-jeans 

type. I'd definitely wear spandex if 1 were 

in a band. In fact, now chat fve seen the 

dothes that are out there for heavy-metal 

guys like you, I've just about decided to 

stop being myself anyway 

My new in-a-band self has her outfit all 

picked out. I'm starting with a studded 

rubber bustier Rubber doesn't breathe very 

well, bur if 1 get too sweaty 1 can always dry 

myself off with my King Kong monkey-fur 

jacket, or I can switch to my black cotton 

blouse with rhe transparent nylon spider¬ 

web on the back. Black denim miniskirt 

with rubber stripes, of course, and dagger- 

print thigh-highs. Skull-buckle boots, a 

studded leather gauntlet, earrings shaped 

like brass knuckles or Jack Daniel's botdes 

{Even my ears don’t fuck around! they seem to 

snarl) and my favorite charm bracelet—it 

has a little dagger, a little pentagram, a lit¬ 

tle crucifix, a little guitar and a lirtle ax — 

round off the ensemble. It's those extra 

touches that make all the difference, I find. 

Unfortunately, I was wearing none of 

the above when I made my first stop at 

Rockstar—“clothing and accessories for 

present or future stars"— at 7280 Melrose 

Avenue in L.A. I walked into the store feel¬ 

ing a little mom-ish. Carrying my legal 

pad, wearing a sweatsuit and an old, un¬ 

studded nursing bra —you know what 1 

mean? But to my amazement, the staff was 

more afraid of me than 1 was of them. 

The woman minding the store was sud¬ 

denly fluttering around at my elbow. 

"What are you doing?" she asked. 

"just writing down some descriptions." 

"Could you —I think—its not really—" 

“Look, I'm putting my pen away," I 

finally said, at which she confided that 

Rockstar had designed clothes for the 

members of Motley Crue, Lover boy. Kiss 

and Poison. I stayed long enough to notice 

a Christian LAUREN label in one dress. 

Then I headed over to Dynamite Boutique 

at 6681 Hollywood Boulevard, home of 

what its catalog calls “the hottest cloths 

[j/cj in all of California!!!” 

Here things were easier. The store's 

owner, Yona Mizrachi, told me to always 

hand-wash spandex, and he was happy to 

let me poke around the store. 

Most of it was what you'd expect —what 

Mablen Jones, in Getting It On: The Clothing 

of Rock V*' Roll, tiresomely describes as "a bit 

of punk, with its torn garments...inte¬ 

grated into glam and metal's grafting of 

mucho-macho motorcycle garb of leather 

and chains onto the flower-power image of 

anarchy and ecstasy" 'You know. Shredded 

satin, fishnet patches, tails on anything 

that buttoned, zebra stripes, leather and 

buckles. A touch of Carwoman, a touch of 

Hi tie r's-ghost-in-tights. My own favo rite 

was a sleeveless black jacket with a skull- 

and-crossbones pattern and the warning 

AS I AM YOU WILL BE —AS YOU ARE I WAS, 

Was what? A jacket? 

I want to say right now that Tm not trying 

to make fun of these clothes, The peo ple who 

wear them look much better in them than 

in regular garments; their big, big hair 

rules out the kind of outfits you'd wear to 

mow the lawn or go to Dunkin' Donuts. 

Anyone who doubts this need only watch 

Aerosmiths Angel video, in which Steven 

Tyler suddenly and horrifyingly appears in 

a trench coat and hat instead of the usual 

fringed, Elvis-inspired skinny-chest-barers 

his girlfriend designs for him. 

That said, let's make a little fun of 

heavy-metal hair. We can do this with a 

clear conscience, since we're laughing not 

at its length, the way our parents would, 

but at the tact that very little of it was actu¬ 

ally grown by the wearers. 

Tresses may be the only way to describe 

these fountains of hair Los Angeles is, of 

course, the best place on earth to get them. 

"Have it thick and tall on top, long and full 

on the back and sides, have it any way you 

want! Hair Weaving & Extensions for to¬ 

day's Rocked" promises Dcrmatex Hair Re¬ 

placement Center (16371 Beach Boule¬ 

vard, Huntington Beach). “Is your image 

in need of a major overhaul? Ybur hairs 

too thin, too short & totally THRASHED," 

jeers Cherie Adams, Luckily, she's got the 

remedy. “It's time for you to rack on over to 

HAIR MAGIC" (221 North Robertson 

Boulevard, Beverly Hills). 

Okay let's get $40G out of the bank and 

rock on over to one of these places to get a 

hair extension. Some of Our own hair wiLl 

be made into a thin braid that runs against 

our scalp from ear to ear. Then a roll of 

someone dse's hair will be sewn to the 

braid. The thread should be nylon, so the 

braid won’t mildew. (Bur even mildew 

would be a small price to pay for avoiding 

the technique in which the extension is at¬ 

tached with hot wax. The result “feels like 

a little hard marble," Cherie Adams told 

me, and ir's visible on a windy day.) 

If we re lucky, the hair in the extension 

will come from northern Italy — die source, 

according to Benjamin Javaherian of Cut 

Cute (11386 Ventura Boulevard, Studio 

City), of the best-textured hair in the 

world. (If we're less lucky it will come from 

Asia.) If we've dyed our hair white- 

blond — and if we re interested in an exten¬ 

sion, the odds are good that we have —we'll 

be absolutely desperate for blond northern- 

Italian hair, so that we can perm it: our 

own dyed hair could literally disintegrate if 

it were processed any further. And we will 

have to perm the extension so that it will 

biend better with our own hair. The exten¬ 

sion will last for six months to a year, bur 

it needs to be tightened every four to five 

weeks. Other than that it's fairly safe, the 

experts explained^ unless a frenzied fan ac¬ 

tually rips it off 

That sounds kind of dangerous, though. 

Maybe I won't be in a band after all. J 

think I'U be a hair-extension supplier in¬ 

stead. You don’t have to deal with all those 

egos. Yfou don't have to wear rubber. And 

you get to have a warehouse filled with up 

to 15j000 pounds of human hair f 
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IF THERE WERE A 
HARVARD SCHOOL OF FITNESS, 

THIS WOULD BE IT. 
f all the fitness centers and health clubs 

New York has to offer* one outranks them 

all: Doral Saturnia Fitness Center. 

Here, men’s and women’s programs 

are tailored to personal goals, then we team you 

up with a top-rated trainer w ho works with you 

one-on-one. 

This assures you quality training time, sur¬ 

rounded by facilities as luxurious and exclusive 

as our Park Avenue address suggests. 

Our exercise rooms are spacious 

and plush, with vaulted codings and 

14 ft. windows that allow' an abundance of 

natural light. 

Everything for your comfort is included: A 

full-size personal locker for maximum privacy. 

Toiletries and amenities for your grooming 

needs. Training attire and big thick towels— 

always clean and fresh the moment you arrive. 

In all, Dora! Saturnia Fitness Center offers 

a level of training that is simply not available 

anywhere else. 

Call us, we’ll be happy to arrange a 

tour for you and introduce our staff. Don I 
SATURNIA 

FtTiyESS CENTER 

DORAL SATURNIA FITNESS CENTER 
SC PARK AVENUE (3»tfi Strut}* NEW YORK* NY 

212-3TO-9SS2 

NOTE; Doral Saturnia Fitness Center is pan of the Doral Hotel and Resort gwup, including the luxurious Doral 
Saturnia international Spa Resort in Miami, Florida, Ask about our Rondo bonus for nett1 members in New York. 
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A Boor Named 

b y Celia Brady 

SHFS GOTTA HAVE IT: IF YOU AWOKE 

one morning to find yourself transformed 

into an agent {a frightening notion* I 

know, but please play along), would you 

try to sign Paul Newman as a client by 

figuratively offering to have 

sex with him? Would you 

attempt to romance Robert 

De Niro by bragging that 

you give the best "head" in 

town? And, given die chance, would you 

promise this same kind of personalized at¬ 

tention to Tom Selleck, Sylvester Stallone 

or even Pee-wee Herman? 

Its been five months since Sue “Ex- 

Superagent to the Stars" Mengers came out 

of retirement and went to work at the logy 

old William Morris Agency, In her previ¬ 

ous incarnation as head agent at the West 

Coast office of International Creative 

Management (1CM), Mengers, you will re¬ 

call, represented la creme de fa seventies: 

Hackman, Streisand, O'Neal, Reynolds, 

Voight, Dunaway. And it was the profound 

hope of the shortish powers that be at Wil¬ 

liam Morris that by offering Mengers 

enough money and power; they'd be able to 

resnag some of her former clients and re¬ 

store some badly needed star luster to their 

client roster The idea was a joint come* 

back, for Mengers and for the agency. 

As of this writing, however, things done 

look good for the former Shelley Winters 

look-alike (who since losing weight now 

more resembles Sally Quinn), Beg, borrow; 

blackmail, cajole (even figurative offers of 

unsolicited sex), Mengers has still not been 

able to sign any of the major-stan-of-the- 

sevenries on her wish list. And in one par¬ 

ticularly bad omen last month, when Men¬ 

gers discovery Tim Thank God People 

Confuse Moody Arrogance With Intelli¬ 

gence* Hutton decided to leave CAA (to 

which he had earlier fled, after Sue retired 

from ICM), he opted to return to iCM 

THE 
INDUSTRY 

rather than re-sign with his former mentor 

— offers of great "sex" notwithstanding. 

(For the record, it should be noted that 

Mengers has long prided herself on her 

ability to calk like one of the boys. In Men¬ 

gers s lexicon, the phrase giving great head 

is, much to the relief of almost everybody 

in Hollywood, not a reference to sexual 

favors but rather her own idiomatic ex¬ 

pression for “good client service.”) 

According to various agents and execu¬ 

tives, one of Mengerss greatest stumbling 

blocks may simply be her age. She is 50, In 

the past, her biggest boosters (and protec¬ 

tors) were executives or producers such as 

David Begelman, Freddie Fields and Ray 

Stark. But all three of these gentlemen are 

past their peak of influence, and to some 

extent they're all currently regarded as 

high-priced but out-of-touch dinosaurs 

w ho are in the process of settling into the 

long, dark winter of their careers. Worse 

still* during Mengerss two-year absence 

(she traveled and lectured) the whole 

power structure of Hollywood changed, A 

new generation took over* and a number oi 

the agents, business managers, lawyers and 

executives who are currently in power had 

been given short shrift by the now svelte 

Ms, Mengers during her halcyon days. One 

newly high-powered manager tells a story 

of Mengers waltzing over to his lunch table 

recently and introducing hersell by saying, 

“I've always wanted to meet you.' Ir v/as, in 

fact, the fifth time they’d met over the past 

ten years. 

In Ju ne, Mengers traveled east in an 

effort to boost the putative morale of Wil¬ 

liam Morris's New York office. And what a 

cheerleader she was! This isn't a country 

club," she declared, in an effort to address 

one of the biggest complaints about the 

Morris office's New York operation —the 

fact that no one ever seems to be there 

when Los Angeles calls in the afternoon, 

"Were a bicoastal company," she told the 

staff. "It would be nice if somebody was 

here after 5:30 in rhe afternoon.'' At the 

same time, Mengers also shared her plan 

to neittvigome William Morris. “We don't 

have the stars yet" she explained, "but we 

do have the directors. And when you've got 

the directors —you ve got the town by the 

balls" 

H&ws Mike? We didn't want to talk about 

Mike "the Manipulator Qvitz this month* 

We didn't want to mention his recent call 

to Mengers rebuking her for phoning one 

of his star clients. As it turns out, the scar 

had CAA send Mengers the script for one 

of her clients to direct. We didn't want to 

talk about his plans to challenge the Time- 

hyped sports-management firm run by 

Mark McCormack (Ovicz recently signed 

Magic Johnson); or his continued reread¬ 

ing of The Book of the Five Rings and The Art 

o/Vidr; or his plans to step m as the divine 

arbiter in the Writers Guild strike; or even 

the special task force he has set up using 

CAA agents Jon Levin, Amy Grossman 

and others to create, develop and package 

movies for CAA's fa st- approach ing- 

middle-agc star dienrs. 

Nope. We didn't want to tell you about 

any of this, So you heard it elsewhere. 

Trims and Ends: Lower-echelon Disney 

executives are not pleased with recent 

profiles of Disney VP Marty Kaplan and 

his wife, Susan Estrich, who manages 

Dukakis s campaign, and they’re begin¬ 

ning to speculate that if Dukakis wins, 

Kaplan's next office will be in Washing¬ 

ton_[f you’ve been wondering why Sid¬ 

ney (Jaws) Sheinberg was so outspoken — 

no. maybe die wford is nasty — in his recent 

Manhattan, me. profile, the explanation is 

not that he was trying to ward off potential 

takeover threats, but, rather, that he was 

trying to send a message ro MCA/Univer- 

sai shareholders that he is, in fact, man 

enough to take over for MCAs soon-to-be* 

retiring CEO, Lew Wasserman. His next 

move, some say, will be to become more 

visibly involved in the day-to-day opera¬ 

tions of Universals motion-picture arm, 

ending recently appointed MCA movie 

head Tom Pollock’s honeymoon. This 

probably won't put a crimp in the career of 

Lorraine Gary, the supertalented 

$350,000 costar of Jaws, Jaws 2 and jaws 

The Revenge, otherwise known as Mrs. Sid¬ 

ney Sheinberg, ) 
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Why bring your vision 
Jjr^jfkto the big screen when 
is^^you know you’re going 
to get ripped off? Now you 
can experience all the angst, 
punishment and ruthlessness 
of Hollywood movie-making in 
the privacy of your own home 
for only $34.95. ^ 

Wheel and Deal. 
Schmooze and Steal. 

Do Lunch. Take a Meeting 
Cheat Your Friends. 

Deal making, cut-throat com pet it ion —the everyday 
lifestyle of a Hollywood producer can be yours in GOIN 
HOLLYWOOD: THE MOVIE-MAKING GAME. The 
satirical board game challenges players to the life and 
death struggle of trying to get a movie made in today's 
motion picture industry. 

Players are producers with hot scripts, a couple of 
actors and all their life savings willing to do anything 
to get their movies made. 

Winning has little to do with getting a rave review in 
The New ybrk Times. But you already know that. 

Features top comedy writers from film, radio and ever SPY! 
He's okay We hired him so you'd buy the game. 

INCLUDES: 
3 card decks (very funny Stuff) 
gameboa rd (real hip) 
dice (big dealevery game s got * em) 
6 cars (cool) 
bad attitude (you bring this) 
rule boo kftfonY need to read it) 
deal tips book (it'H help in reai life too) 
IOU pad (and lots of other cool stuff) 

To Order Call 1-800-228-3535 
For More Information, Call 213-654-1726 

r* ORDER NOW... 
WE’LL SEND YOU THE GAME WHEN WE FEEL LIKE IT. SOMETIME IN OCTOBER 
BUY IT FOR YOUR FRIENDS. YOU’LL HAVE FUN. MAKE US RICH. 
Send $34.95 (plus $5.00 shipping) check or money order to: COIN1 HOLLYWOOD INC., 
RO. BOX 406, WESTPORT, CT. 06881 

Name 

Address: __ 

Allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery. Copyright 1988 by Gain' Hollywood Inc 
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Estate 

& y Laura M eye rs 

IF SONNY AND CHER HAD ONCE 

lived in your house, it would be that much 
more valuable to you, wouldn't it? Well, 

wouldn't it? (“Its got eight bedrooms, six 

baths, a swimming pool and stables, and 

sometimes, late at night, 

you can hear ghostly voices 

TOPIC A singing 1 Got You Babe 

Okay, okay But it would 

make it that much more 

valuable on the market, especially to other 

stars; when Los Angeles celebrities get 

divorced, have a career fracture or simply 

get the itch to move on, they almost always 

sell their mansions to other celebrities. 

During the 1930s and 40s, an era of de¬ 

pressed real estate prices in southern 

California, the sums involved were small 

and the profits modest. But now every 

time Wink sells to Merv or Merv sells to 

Zsa Zsa, the price seems to double. 

Stars on the way up like to buy expen¬ 

sive houses from other stars because it 

makes them feel like stars on the way up. 

Many of the estates built in the 1920s and 

30s have genealogies that are compressed 

historical indexes of Hollywood fame. The 

following houses —all right, mansions — 

have bloodlines longer than most: 

1. TUe Sam Jaffe House 

In the early 1930s, three decades before he 

played Dr, Zorba on Ben Caseyt stage star 

Sam Jaffe went west to work in films. In 

1937 Jaffe hired architect Wallace Neff 

to design a ten-room house, which cost 

$35,000, near the Benedict Canyon estates 

of David (X Selznick, Ronald Colman and 

Charlie Chaplin, But while he was busy 

becoming a Leading Hollywood character 

actor (notably in the title role of the 1939 

film Gunga Din), the value of his house ac¬ 

tually declined. By the time of his 1950 

Oscar nomination for The Asphalt Jangle, 

Jaffes home and 1.25 acres were assessed 

at just $28,390; in 1952 he sold the estate 

to a woman named Katharine Joyce for 

$10,080. (Since 1978s Proposition 13, a 

houses sale value and assessed value 

should, by law, be roughly the same; previ¬ 

ously the two were only loosely related.) 

Joyce restored the house to celebrity 

ownership by selling it to Tony Curtis and 

Janet Leigh, and by 1958 it was valued at 

$35,060. Curtis and Leigh spent the re¬ 

mainder of their overpubiicized marriage 

at the Benedict Canyon house; soon after 

they divorced in 1962, they sold it to Con¬ 

stance McGrath, known professionally as 

Constance {The King and /) Towers. 

McGrath sold the house in 1966 to the 

then popular Anthony New ley and his 

then wife, the then unknown Joan Collins. 

Newlev directed Collins in 1969s unfor¬ 

gettable Can Hterxmymaus Merkin Ever Forget 

Mercy Humppe and Find True Happiness?, and 

a year later, after the divorce, Newley sold 

the house to fellow “Candy Man'1 singer 

Sammy Davis Jr. Although he has shifted 

its title among his various production enti¬ 

ties for tax reasons, Davis still owns the 

house, In 1987 the house and property 

were assessed at $600,547, but they are 

surely worth more, Davis recently used the 

house as collateral for a $2.1 million loan, 

2, TUe Elinor Ince House 

Before his sensational, still unexplained 

death in 1924 aboard William Randolph 

Hearsts yacht — Did he drmk himself to 

death? Was he shot?^Thomas H. I nee was 

one of Hollywood's most powerful produc¬ 

ers, known especially for his frantic 

westerns. So fond was lnce of the Wild 

West that he acquired 34 acres of undevel¬ 

oped Benedict Canyon land and built Dias 

Dorados, a 25-room hacienda, on the 

property. Its “desert room" had a sand floor 

and exotic cacti, and it also had a roller 

rink, a wishing well and peepholes in the 

ceilings of the guest rooms. 

When lnce died, his will forbade his 

heirs from investing in motion pictures, so 

his wife, Elinor, turned to real estate in¬ 

stead. She bought silent-film star Corinne 

Griffiths Tudor mansion in 1927, the 

same year she sold Dias Dorados for 

$650,000 to Carl Laemmle, the founder of 

Universal Studios. Three and a half acres 

of the lnce ranch were set aside for Harold 

Lloyd, who paid $39,028 to add the land 

to his neighboring estate, Elinor also sold 

lnce Studios in Culver City for $500,000 

to Cecil B. de Mille, 

In 1928 the lnce Investment Company 
picked up 133 Benedict Canyon acres — 

just north of Dias Dorados —from Joseph 

Schenck's production company. While the 

land lay fallow Elinor lnce sold the Griffith 

house to Ronald Colman in 1935 and 

simultaneously bought Caiman's smaller 

home in Hollywood. And in 1938 she 

bulk a 5,4 QG-s qua re-loot house for herself 

on the Benedict Canyon land. 

just before the war, Elinor decided to 

move to Pasadena. She sold her two-year- 

old estate to screenwriter-producer Gene 

{Baby Face) Mar key, then married to Hedy 

Lamarr {his other wives included Joan 

Bennett and Myrna Loy). The coupling 
was shore-lived, bur Lamarr kept the house 

after the divorce in 1940 and raised 

chickens on the land. Humphrey Bogart 

and Lauren Bacall bought Lamarr's hold¬ 

ings in 1946 and adjacent acreage in 1947. 

That year the property had an assessed 

value of $13,070. 

In 1952 Bogart and BacaU sold their 

house and property (about seven acres) to 

British actor Robert {Around the World in 

80 Days) Newton. When Newton died in 

1956, half the property, sans house, was 

sold to one Mara Morgan, who sold it 

back to Bacall (by then Bogart's widow) 

in 1959. In 1957 Newtons ex-wife, Vera, 

sold the remaining 3.9 acres and the lnce 

house ro ordinary citizen John Carney. 

The house's assessed value at the time 

was $15,180. In 1963 Bacall also sold her 

chunk to Carney, who hung on to the 

reconsolidated estate until 1968, when he 

sold it to Ann Margret and her manager- 

husband, Roger (77 Sunset Strip) Smith, 

reportedly for jusr under $500,000, 

fn 1978 the couple also acquired a 

neighboring property, the Triple L Ranch 

formerly owned by screenwriter Kenneth 

(No No Nanette) England, for an un¬ 

disclosed amount. The current assessed 

value of the entire estate is $721,628, cer¬ 

tainly well below its market value. 

3. TUe Roy S. Goodrich House 

Just before the Crash of 1929, Roy S. 

Goodrich (who was not one of the rubber- 

processing Goodriches) spent the then 

considerable sum of $6,100 to buy two 

parcels of Bel Air land and paid another 

$25,000 to erect a hillside manor. After 

the Crash, Goodrich sold the house; for 

nearly the next two decades it fell into the 

hands of a succession of noocelebrtties. 

But m 1947 Dick Powell and June Ally 
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son moved into the 7,200-square-foot fake 

English country house, paying a reported 

$65,000, though the assessed value was 

only $15,960. In 1952 Powell and Allyson 

sold their home to opera singer John 

Charles Thomas. Thereafter the house once 

again passed into unremarkable hands. 

Soon after their marriage in 1966, Mia 

Farrow and Frank Sinatra moved into the 

house, which was held in the name of one 

Nathan Gold. But as their marriage began 

to disintegrate in 1969, they moved out. 

Sinatra bought back the Trousdale estate 

he had sold, sight unseen, to Metromedia 

chairman John Kluge in 1963 (Kluge 

remarked, 'if it's good enough for Frank, 

its good enough for me”). 

After several intervening owners, Telly 

Savalas, flush with Kayak profits, bought 

the Goodrich house in 1974 for $600,000. 

Savalas lived there until he split from his 

longtime companion Sally Adams in the 

late 1970s, She stayed in the house until 

1984, and in 1985 Telly sold the house for 

$1,3 million. 

The buyer was realtor Stan Herman, a 

former husband of Linda Evans’s, who 

spent $L5 million more on landscaping 

and renovation. In 1987 Herman put the 

estate back on the market for $5,9 million. 

Half a year later he lowered the asking 

price to $5.25 million; last March he 

finally sold it to James NederUndei; the bi- 

coastaJ impresario, for $4.6 million. 

4, The Louis Zimmerman House 

Most of the old houses in Bel Air began 

life as the relatively tasteful estates of rich 

businessmen such as Louis Seymour Zinv 

merman, a banking and oil magnate who 

built his Mediterranean-style home in 

1929 and held on to it through the Depres¬ 

sion. During the 1930s, when Bel Air 

opened its gates to movie people, Zimmer¬ 

man found himself living across from 

Mervyn LeHoy and down the street from 

Etnst Lubitseh. 

In 1945 Zimmerman sold his 9*095- 

square-foot house to the first of half a 

dozen non famous owners, and over the 

years some of the land was subdivided and 

fell into other hands. By I960, however, 

the land had been recombined and as¬ 

sessed at $12,000; the house was valued at 

$28,360. 

After Tony Curtis divorced Janet Leigh 

and married Christine Kauffmann in 

1963, he needed a new house; in 1965 he 

bought the Zimmerman estate. The fol¬ 

lowing year the Curtises acquired a second 

targe estate, the Joseph Schenck mansion 

in Holmby Hills, for $300,000, By 1967 

they were divorcing; she gave him sole 

ownership of the Schenck estate and they 

sold their Bel Air home to Sonny and Cher, 

Curiously, five years later Tony and yet an¬ 

other wife, Leslie Allen, sold die Sthenck es¬ 

tate to Sonny and Cher. When the singers 

divided communal property during their 

1975 divorce, Cher kept die Schenck 

house and Sonny became the sole owner of 

the Zimmerman house. 

In 1979 Sonny put die house up for sale 

for $2.9 million. First Amendment litigant 

Larry Flynt bought the one-acre estate later 

that year for $2.5 million and held on to it 

until 1986. Flynt then put the house on the 

market, asking $4+5 million; a year later he 

sold it for $3 5 million to One Michael 

Moers. (Shortly thereafter in their new house, 

Flynt's wife, Althea, apparently drowned in 

her bathtub.) Moers almost immediately 

put the estate back on the block, asking 

$4,9 million. In 1987 he sold it to chiro¬ 

practor Uri Sheinbaum for $4.7 million, 

5. Hie Al Joison House 

Soon after Al joison made the first talkie, 

The Jazz Singer^ in 1929, his fame peaked. 

But he and his wife, actress-dancer Ruby 

Keeler; still felt sufficiently well heeled to 

acquire 12 acres in the then rural San Fer¬ 

nando Valley. In 1935 Joison demolished a 

small house on the property and built a 

22-room estate, complete with its own 

chapel; the estate's value was first assessed 

at $28,310. 

When Keeler and Joison divorced in 
1939, Joison, impoverished, was forced to 

sell his beloved house, then valued at 

$27,690, to Don Ameche. In 1946 Ameche 

sold it to Edward and Christine Goemans, 

and in 1948 a revivified Joison was able to 

buy back the estate, then valued at 

$33*960, from the Goemanses. He died 

there four years later. 

Jo Iso ns heir, Erie Joison Krasna, didn't 

want the house, and the estate was sub¬ 

divided, sold and resold. In 1972 the part 

of the original estate containing the house 

was bought by actress Barbara {Flamingo 

Road) Rush, 

Rush kept the house until 1986* when 

she sold it to Parker (The Hardy Boys) 

Stevenson and Kirs tie (Cheers) Alley for 

$L3 million. That couple has not divorced, 

has not subdivided the land and has not 

torn down the house to build another. 1 

EASY 
Street 
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by El us Weiner 

PROBABLY EVERYONE WHO HAS 

lived in Los Angeles and left has a theory 

about the place. I lived there for four 

years, listening to the white natives pro¬ 

nounce good to rhyme with did (which we 

ufuv m may render phonetically as 

ot a ^ arid 1 £aze back in 
fond retrospect, 1 discern 

these glowing landmarks of 

memory; 

* Writhing and mugging to communi¬ 

cate a book title in a game of charades to 

my partner, an eerily calm TV writer (and, 

like his wife, a Scientology devotee) who 

GROWN 
IIP 

had recently completed a big-time, highly 

paid stint as story editor on One Day at a 

Time. I was actually able to coax from him 

"Twist Ram Stand Me" or some such, be¬ 

fore time ran out. 'Tristram Shandy!" I 

yelled, laughing in good-natured frustra¬ 

tion. “What's that?" he asked. 

* Mentioning to an ABC television devel¬ 

opment executive that I was working on a 

novel that would, if all went well, be funny 

"Oh; she said, confused. “1 thought novels 

were supposed to be serious." 

* Entering, one afternoon, a small neigh¬ 

borhood grocery store in South Pasadena 

where I used to buy take-out sandwiches, I 

consulted the hand-lettered sign that an¬ 
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There is no cure for diabetes. At least not right now. 
And until there is, millions of people have to live with the 
disease. 

If you think that’s easy, imagine living on a diet every 
day of your life; constantly monitoring your blood sugar 
level; and taking insulin injections several times a day. 

But as hard as that sounds, not taking care of your 
diabetes makes it much worse. Because diabetes can lead 
to heart disease, kidney disease, blindness and gangrene. 

And for 150,000 people each year, it leads to death. 
Insulin is not a cure. But until we find one, it's all 

we have. 

Support the Research of the 
American Diabetes Association Jm% ft 

American 
Diabetes 
Association. 



nounced the special of the day, and read 

eggplant sandwich. I aimed CO the 

young man behind the counter a blond 

moron-Adonis 1 had never seen before. 

“That eggplant sandwich f I said. “Is that 

eggplant parmigiana?” 

He looked away, as though in disbelief 

at the question. Then came a mild sneer- 

smile, suggesting that 1 was knowingly be¬ 

ing fussy; nicpicky and unreasonably tech¬ 

nical. He shrugged and proudly drawled, 

“Its gid— that's all / know,' 

At the time, of course, I wanted to choke 

him. But 1 see now that he was right. It was 

all he knew, and it was all he needed to 

know. In southern California, once you 

learn what’s gid and what's nil bad, the rest 

is recreation: great produce, fab weather, 

hot babes, hunky guys and easy access to 

desert, beach, mountain and Mexico, The 

warmest day is almost always followed by a 

cool, sleeper-friendly night. Your precious 

potted jade plant, a seemingly impressive 

ten inches across in New York* is as a puny 

decorative sprig compared with the splen¬ 

did six-foot jade bushes common in Los 

Angeles. Spiky clattering palms, art 

deco-ish birds of paradise, cilantro at 19 

cents a bunch' physically the place is as 

advertised — perfect. 

But then, that's the problem. There is 

neither a real winter nor a real spring; 

death is simply not a component of what 

passes, out there, for the seasonal cycle. 

You cruise along in sunshine and shirt- 

sleeves, vaguely sensing that you’re getting 

away with something. Then one day it 

rains and you experience the amusing, 

mildly disorienting discovery that for two 

weeks it's been February. 

As a result, people really don't get' 

death out there, which means they don't 

“get" the kind of grown-up seriousness that 

mortality inspires. Not that people them¬ 

selves don’t drop dead, of course, But the 

deaths of others are perceived as aberra¬ 

tions, a violation of the L.A. ethic, a sore¬ 

head's betrayal of the life-style. uEverything 

is so nice hirer is rite unspoken attitude. 

“You'd have to be crazy to die" 

Accordingly, even murder in L.A. is 

weird. Tbur East Coast killing stems from 

comprehensible motives: revenge, anger, 

racism, feat, business strategy It’s deplora¬ 

ble, but essentially understandable, sensible 

violence. In L.A. homicide is performance 

art in the Psychopathic Baroque style — 

serial slayings, Stalkers, Stranglers, Mam 

soman madness. 

Los Angeleno disasters are similarly 

flamboyant. Back ease, a high rise goes up 

in smoke, a DC-10 goes down in flames. 

Out wesr, though, calamity is show biz- 

biblical — mud. slides, earthquakes. Indus¬ 

trial Light and Magic brushfires. Under 

that constant sun, in all that relentless nice 

weather, surrounded by all that Edenic fo¬ 

liage and those fabulous fruits and vegeta¬ 

bles, tragic things happen, bur the place 

has no sense of tragedy—only TV-movie 

drama. 

L.A., to the grown-up, is reality with a 

substitute teacher: the lesson plan is nomi¬ 

nally still in force, but everyone Can get 

away with pretty much whatever they want. 

In nq Los Angeleno institution is this more 

true than in show business, where all inter¬ 

actions begin with this tacit agreement: / 

will agree to believe that you are what you pre¬ 

tend to be, if you agree to believe that 1 am what 

1 pretend to be. This code of mutual indul¬ 

gence is a special boon to all hyphenates: 

waiter-actors, hairdresser-producers, Malibu 

groupie-actresses, boyfriends of Malibu 

groupie-directors, and so on. 

Everyone agrees. Everyone pretends. 

And to the grown-ups mounting disbelief, 

everyone believes. Where there is no sense of 

tragedy, there is no sobering influence to 

countervail the grabby, greedy, grasping 

ego. Everyone, like children, wants only 

what they want. 

Thus my favorite Los Angeles anecdote: 

At One point my wife and 1 thought we 

would try to buy a certain house. It was 

owned by a tired posthippie-ish couple, 

with whom we met to discuss terms. Dur¬ 

ing our chat their son, who looked to be 

five years old, wanted to watch TV His 

mother informed him that his favorite 

show wasn't on. He began to whine. His 

mother made consoling noises and sum¬ 

moned him over. And as my wife and I 

tried to advance the discussion of real es¬ 

tate the woman sat the youth on her lap, 

unbuttoned her blouse and gave him suck 

on her breast. And this kid had teeth. 

My wife didn't miss a beat and gamely 

continued talking about down payments 

and owner-carried second mortgages. I, 

meanwhile, could not help but watch the 

little boys face. My look —fascinated, ap¬ 

palled , incredulo us — s aid, A re you kidding? 

You 're much too old for that! What does your 

mother think shes doing? 

His look —wide-eyed, unblinking, 

innocent—answered, It's gid — that's all 1 

know. P 
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solicitousness Paparazzo Ron 

Galella put his shutter finger 

right on the nation’s fashion 

pulse when lie composed the 

caption on the back of this 

photo (right, top to bottom) of 

Casey Kascm and his lovely 

wife, Jean, at the superpresti- 

giou$ 1988 Nosofros Golden 

Eagle Awards at The Beverly 

Hilton: Tfs definitely boob 

time!” Galella notes. Hubba- 

hubba, we respond. Boob 

rime, indeed: there's been a 

definite style emerging from 

Hollywood lately and we call 

it Hooker Fashion—the post- 

leminist trend toward actually 

going out in public dressed 

as a Cosmo cover girl, or worse. 

At the super prestigious SMI 

Pop Awards. Bruce Spring¬ 

steen precursor and imitator 

Bob Seger seems 

pleased, or at 

least not embar¬ 

rassed, to be with 

his vividly un¬ 

de rd res sed wife, 

Annette. Other 

Eleventh Avenue- 

influenced Los 

Angeles fashion leaders: ex¬ 

cessively Nautilusized Cindy 

(Mrs, Michael Land on) Oer- 

icoh at a dinner where Landon 

received the superprestigious 

Children a re the Future award 

from L.A.s Free Arts clinic; 

Michael Jackson imperson¬ 

ator LaToya Jackson, who 

brought a bit of the West 

Coast's lully-watcrprool-wirh- 

n o - n a tu ra 1- fi be r s-a ny where 

glamour to the already ultra- 

swanky 42nd-birrhday party 

of short-fingered vulgarian 

Donald Trump at Trump’s 

Castle, his su perl usurious 

keno parlor in Atlantic City; 

and, in a dopier, downscale 

mode (more Robyn Byrd than 

twice), Rosanna Arquette at a 

superglamorcus benefit with 

Herbie Hancock at Holly¬ 

wood's ultratasteful Mondrian 

hotel. 
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He own gist friend Clairoxide 

buff and former producer Al¬ 

lan Carr takes a break as first 

mate during a very exclusive 

boating party to get a suntan 

on his hyperactive tongue and 

spend some quality time with 

himself. 

At a dinner to honor Barry 

Manilow with the superpresti- 

gious 1989 Humanitarian of 

the Year award, Elizabeth Tay¬ 

lor sat at the ready with 

her clenched, 1-love-the-little- 

people grin, and when swarms 

of well-wishers hounded the 

turtle-faced but nonetheless 

very famous Manilow instead, 

Liz, like the true professional she u, 

continued to smile, absolutely 

certain that someone (besides 

eerily well preserved escort 

George Hamilton) would come 

over and tell her 

how thin she 

lookecL„Mean- 

while, unin¬ 

dicted junk- 

bond messiah Mike Milken 

and Warner Communications 

boss Steve Ross swapped notes 

on the pros and C0n$ of expen¬ 

sive toupees (Milken's choice) 

and expensive comb-overs 

(Boss's preference). 

A PHOTO QPPOJtTVWTY At the super prestigious FIND1E 

awards, middle-aged PR expert Sally Kirkland displayed 

a becoming shyness before paparazzi: squeezing Yurek 

Bogayevicz and Dan Ireland; fondling famous writers Nor¬ 

man Mailer and Leonard Maltin; hugging Norris Church 

Mailer, a fan and, again, Maltin; and, after all the celebri¬ 

ties had evidently escaped, hugging her own shoulder pads. 

At the Eddie Cantor Soci¬ 

ety’s superprestigious Susie 

Award dinner at The Beverly 

Hilton Jerry "The Day the Chum 

C.ried" Lewis performed an 

amusing routine—Jerry, Jerry 

Jerry, you absolute crazy nut, 

you! — that involved biting Du¬ 

bonnet girl Pia Zadora on the 

head, pretending to break a 

tooth on the singer's skull, and 

then confusing the living day¬ 

lights out of supertalented feral 

entertainer Sammy Davis Jr. 

Stallone: the sequel Sylvester Stallone takes a walk with 

his 12-year-old son. Sage Moonblond, and his girlfriend of 

the instant, Playboy Playmate and model-act res s-poet Devin 

DeYasquez (turn-ons: "shopping, candles, honesty"; turn¬ 

offs: “smoking, rude people, paying bills, cheapies"), 
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UIM-BRITMSH 

"Good Cod: George Bush is said to have said when in¬ 

formed that she president was under the- spell of his 

wifis astrologer 7 had m idea." 

But mruf u t kno w, h rbe*t anything we still haven't 

quite faced up to at the slow fade of the eighties? We 

have seen through Ronald Reagan. finally, and tie are 

aware that he may until he succeeded hy a man who haf 

served cheerfully in his shadow. We have taken it on 

hoard that Barths mnt layer is leaking, that in Man¬ 

hattan there are more beggars than mom-and-pop 

ama.. ., 
You know those people on the streets of New York who 

set off their own car alarms? You Ye walking along 

minding your own business and all of a sudden WANG 

WANG WEEP WEEEP WEEEEP WEYOOOOPf 

this cerebrilu m -sha tiering noise goes off right next to you. 

and you thmk. What have I donc?l —What has 

someone done?! But then you tee this guy calmly walk¬ 

ing around to the other side of his tar and he hat 

idly — maybe intentionally, maybe he gets off on it — 

tripped his man t ar alarm, amlhes whistling calmly to 

him self as he takes hr lime inserting the right key into 

the right orifice until the mist steps right in the middle 

of a WEEP, And Ufa goes on. 

So many alarms going off, it's impossible to heed all 

of them and still lead a fuff rush life. And how could 

you ever find the time to sort out which ones to heed and 

which not? $o it hardly pays to heed any. 

The Oblivion Option. I was speaking recently with 

a perwn who had just turned 30 / spoke is him of the 

innocence of American life bach m the days */ »> boy- 

ihood, wisen we could hardly be exported to realize we 

were imperialists, and Lucy and Ricky slept m Separate 

beds while people watched, and a 6 percent mortgage 

and a 4 percent savings account kept you ahead of the 

game, and it seemed there was no way in America Pur 

up. This guy scoffed at the whole notion. He didn't be¬ 

lieve things had ever really been like that. It ca me home 

to me that he was m young to remember innocence. 

Stiff we need some innocence substitute. We cans 

sing, V beautiful for punctured skies:' We cant pro¬ 

claim, fust Say No to drugs unless you re on a CIA re¬ 

tainer So we tune things out. 

Say there h a bell. Wont we get used in it? I mean, 

okay, at same cost to our fine de vivre. —R.B. 

ACROSS 

1. We plus fiower brought1 back. 

9.1 (anc), mm. {minute), to, W,N, (peaks of West¬ 

ern Nevada). 

10* The homy pad of flesh in the middle of a 

horse's hoof is called a frog, I don't know what the 

pad of fiesh in the middle of a frogs foot is Called, 

Of whether if i$ ever horny. 

15. UN, as in United Nations, and leash, “Re¬ 

lease” is the definition. 

22, A let is an obstruction* or bar Now, let me 

say this; when l served for two weeks as a guest 

columnist for the San Francisco Examiner a couple 

of years ago, I took it upon myself as a person 

from Georgia* whence came the case that led to 

the US. Supreme Courts landmark 1986 

sodomy-a rming decision „.. well* I shouldn't 

say "sodomy-affirming" You will have ro bear 

with me, I hate to introduce into this puaile a 

personal note, especially one that may smack of 

special pleading, but rhe truth is that 1 am writ¬ 

ing these notes on a computer I have never 

worked on a computer before. And my sentences 

stem serathgt to me, Bue that js not your problem. 

What I was saying is that when I was writing a 

column in San Francisco, 1 felt it incumbent 

upon me to go into the whole matter of sodomy, 

because 1 am from Georgia, Which is where 

Bowers Yl Hardwick, the big sodomy 4.a*e„ fretgi 

nated. And here is whar I concluded: sodomy is 

whatever sexual practice the law considers loath¬ 

some. Sodomy is a loathsome-sounding word. 

Whereas rape has a racy sort of tmg to it. So we 

ought to call rape sodomy, and rename various 

between-consent! ng-aduks practices after cities 

other than Sodom, Some possibilities: new york- 

ery, da II asm* Philadelphia* friscolity. 
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23, Thing ct otter rearranged ("deranged"). 

26, Re (“about"), port (‘left"), /^(abbreviation for 

emergency room), 

DOWN 

2. “Continental" is the definition;; Eoropa is the 

princess abducted by Zeus in the guise of a bull 

(back in the days when deities did more than, pop 

up at congressional prayer breakfasts), with her 

tail (last letter) swallowed by EN, 

4* It you had any idea what a pain in the mind 

and fingers it is to wrestle with italics on a Lead¬ 

ing Edge computer char you are using lor the first 

time (this docs not constitute an endorsement — 

not yet, by a long shot).. .But again* that is not 

your problem. On, an, is, (abbreviation o( island), 

ts {it, backward* or “climbing''). 

Gould I juse say a word about this computer 

thing? (I am off ir now, and can speak frankly.) 

The son of a hitch cost me 12*400, and it is too 

hard. Why doesn't it just have a button that says 

print or ITALICS? You know why? Because it can 

do too many things. It can. .. I dour know, tabu¬ 

la re, Send messages to Braid, I don't want to 

tabulate, 1 don't know a soul in Brazil. So why am 

J messing with a machine that has these 

capabilities? 

Because I don't want ro be left behind, I don't 

want to be an old fart. 

But whai wat -Sotrott-s? VC'hat is Uncle 5<tm ? A 

couple ol old farts, and mighty snappy ones. 

Go the other hand, what is Ronald Reagan? 

But* by cracky, listen to this: when you have 

machines that can do too many things* then 

you've got to come up with innocence substi¬ 

tutes. That's what Ronald Reagan was* till he 

finally wore thin: an innocence machine. A na¬ 

tional drug. 

The truth is, rhe only way to keep innocence 

going for you is to keep pushing into things you. 

don’t know about. And so I become as a little 

child again in the realm of cybernetics. But you 

know whar we really don't know about? The hu¬ 

man heart. 

And it can only do two things. (Is that true? I 

don't know, k lust popped out.) 

5, “Menacing* is the definition. Fierce sounds 

like fear with a hiss.. 

19. Allusion to the expression “That went over 

like a curd in a punch bowL’! 

24. Ty Cobb* Po River. ) 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
1 i > V I I 1 t • f # 4 ft ft <ii -ft ft * i ft ft ■ ■■ + -b ft « * ft * * ft# ft# * ft ft ■ ft 

Safari for the Mind,, * 
Quality, Guided Meditations 
wit,h anti without lush, ambient 
music. Each series has throe 
cassettes Series: "RHaaoUosi' 
h‘ Creativity," " Healing Journey." 

137.95 par s^rias. ppd. VISA/MC 
Free CaLaJoit! |21£ I f)B5^309 
1 nnerP^v, 1524 Pine St. ^S, 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 

Parties 

HEIGHTS TOWNHOUSE Elegant ball 

riHxri 5 rnin^ Man,. t?* 1 ceilings* lush garden, 

fireplaces, pianos, flowers, Edrcihen, art. 
Caterers welcome. (718) 834 8641. 

Posters 

UNIQUE POSTER i2 3" x 35'1) depicts male 

jicmtiliu. of 12 ammals (man ro while) SlQ: 

Fewer M, Box 1348, NY. NY IIKJ2J 

Imtioductioks 

THE ULTIMATE JNTRO. An alternative to 

custly daring services nuw bcin^ used with 

stunning success on the West Cojist, Mcrr 

and impress women by using a technique that 

brings out your best, without clever opening 

liesck Ends nervousness, lear ■.:■ I rejection and 

empty weekffldi Ihncvtr. Send jujic jU6 9^ for 

manual to: The Ultimate Intro. Suite HI. 

2370 Colorado RJvd , Los Angeles. CA 

90041. 

Photography 

AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER 

Leading subsidy book publifcli+'r w#tisiiftfiiiiusetifcLii 
at all LypHi: 1‘teUon, non fiction, poetry, scholarly 
and juveiuJe works, etc. I'icw -du there welcomed. 
Send for Erre. illustralci.1 iftpaKv brochure L-l 12 
Wttca^Pyvn^.SlflW 34Sl.,N*w York. N Y 10001 

Singles 

WE WANT YOU on our Singles Video! 

Rush your phouXs) along with your interests, 

age, tic. to Don pi a, FO. Buis. 2()0n(S), Estcro, 

FL 53928. 

P E m%OHALS_ 

Are you the young 65-r gclf'tennts/rhcacer 

partner (nr this slim, attractive, well-educated 

Lively young widow A2-+ SPY Box 83 

I icy flare Bcuf, Happy Birthday don't cha 

k n ow1 * * — Uvc, I. Caswc LI 

CRAZY COLLEGE KID SEEKS A WINKER 

WITH A COFFEE NIP ADDICTION Must 

boogie wcl land Euve D fit A I need a n esc o rr ro 

Dixies. SPY Biix 8-1 

ARE YOU A $WM WITH YOUR OWN 

U [ N N Eft JAC KET and a preference for oddly 

colored drinks* puddJe-Jumping' Foimalim 

ptfidi for nutty blonde, 20, photo x must, SPY 

Box 85. 

• itHAPPY BIRTHDAY Ml KEY-AKA 
WUMP1M - DOR 

Arc you over 5' 10'’? Tall male, 21, seeks woman 

to play basketball With, darvee with, or enjoy 

light snacks SPY Box. 86 

ft]TO WANTS A JOSTLEK. Must lose Gra¬ 

ham Crackers and Iranians, Wanes someone to 

do Robcrs *nh Dcsperstf! SPY Ekw 87 

*** Happy Birthday RcscI! Ia>ve, Rttol!'** 

HAYNES: LETS COCKTAIL. Ljfc is a sea of 

suburban death Seize an olive or float ift your 

bathtub with a dinner tray. Love, bmiringwHiis 

in car pits, 

fCATF Hi. Dare me. Pert. 

Happy Birthday Marg Of is it inOo? 

Happy b-day B.W. 

Mujcl rov bllssa and Roh! You should only 

be happy. 

SPY Personals. . where rhe REAL action is! 

Gill (212) 92 5 - 5 509 to get i n,, be wen a nd lioolk 

up. 

HEY BETH! Ur's go gcr Chief Wampums, 

c-an.h one, and then get i n yc u r car anJ drive 

unrid we gee that squevling feeling—Tanroanog 

* Umnumanov 

AJ Thanks for a year's worth of Hughs snd dan¬ 

ger Y.E. 

MEMPHIS BRANTLEY-ELVIS LIVES 

and so sxj i Call ellen 

Classifieds appear monthly in SPY All 

nr dm must he typed and prepaid. To 

place orders by phone, please call (212) 

92$-.5 5^9- To calculate the Cost, count 

each letter, jpact and punctuation mark 

in the classified you would like to run , 

and divide by 40; The result is the num 

her of lines in a typeset ad. Figure price 

accordingly (see prices below j- On Hf- 

quest. u>e will set the first line m all 

capital letters. Minimum ad size ts two 

lines. Please include your daytime tele¬ 

phone number and address on all cor¬ 

respondence, and Send to SPY, 295 

Lafayette Street, New York, NY, 

10012, Attention Larry HetlUman, All 

ads will be accepted at the discretion of 

the publisher. 

CLASSIFIED ADS: $20 per line; $13 

per line for two or more consecutive 
months, 
PERSONALS: $1R per line; limited 

abbreviations accepted. Add $15 

for spy box number. Mail will be 

forwarded for eight weeks following 

publication, 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $L6Q per 

column inch; $150 for two or more 

consecutive months, 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response to spy Classifieds, fol¬ 

lowed by the bo;c number to which 

yuu are responding. J 

Esnrwiic COMPUTER A RT PO RTR A ITS by 

accomplished prole isi (in a I artist. Get digi 

tired and tali red By Appointment, 

(718F 834-8719 (Seven Days). 

UNCOMMONJY GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY 

for weddings and parries. CoLsrnr black and 

white; hand coloring top. Call Tracy Lord at 

The Photography Bureau (2121 255-3,333. 

Resumes _ 

RESUMES WH1LE-U-WAIP1 Wt write, type, 
set. midtown, u>w prices 980- 1, 

Buttons & Bu m p t ft S r i c * t a s 

"LICK BUSH TN 'ft(r button* * bumper 

suckers J2 or Vt 5: Bus KWH ACKERS, 3245 

Girard S., Suite B, Minneapolis, MN 55408 

For Sale 

THE FINAL WORD EN ANGLO OB 

SCDRANTISM My I9TO Rover 200 OTC 

rusdree southern, Cat W42K miles, 4 Spd. 

AMj'FM casiette. Old Wiifld Luxury SuIqoh 
requirei civilized home. Exceedingly cheap 

No Boto's, please, SPY Box 8H. 

PHOTO CREDITS 

taf* 4s HoMirJ Fiii* liartkaiHikc, £di'-«nK H I bill.es) 
Puff 1): C Jfln-ei fnnj (^.Tiring;. aP Widta [DuL^Ln!. bFtmehi 

N*wtpb*r« ;b44h>y H AjunUiana Kab*rlt Lp^K»dg..H] 

kof# 34: Meriri« Samitr | F*ll.«r), Hetlyvoad Reporter lihnunn H««nphn4n 

Pfffl Mflrr [N«kf^ Ci*t 

Puff 39: l^iXf. Gfllln-wv Iirtuv*" 

43; H. Ji>*aili vug toMm IdudLil 

Pvff 44: hr< WicKotli (anb, L««). 

Pffflt 44: W«rni t Qriui Prfturvr C*rpi»(rti mi 

*4. (jrfrg Gii" ivn-GkSb< ICddOn], Ha^«d r«C*b a6 VVid* W«rld 
|Jo*«sIi; Vornni kcl^c ml Skoaf. nq Sin- ^ Eedhctn:, LGI tJ-'carhrrtoni. L m frCn^no' 

GfWki INiflnn] 

hf*s SO—52; Glo6i Ui(ncn (V:dtl. U|4on*qJ, P«4«r C Benot, i^^grKn, .Mud««t 

P&lhstVJ, lUvin Mttlur U*dc-r F^gl^rfi ;pri««. ^m!: 5rt»l t Qesra 

Tr*kiti Lcnien Fwlwn (Gian); Ail LskvsLe*«bn f«iw*i 4P4vti*«il, 
QeJalki ;«twi~jnl 
Poft M; K#nrn*ifB iBMskTk iktorij (Wgitui), Tnp^it ^IP1* 

i B ft*f1-mann Ml^AtrfTW t ihqrpiQn). ^TV** 
P(mj* 5S: Star fik (Tinks', ioknwn. Hrmwii); Rpn &aJa4la itaraon). kr^|is CoquarDn 

LcndiHi Pntum IModiwn.), ft.al;»h n^vsc Gleb* Photvi. (Vijr, Prj.Mf.nl 
P*f*4I: Firin* Lvv'H.HfC 

u- Frrif.^t Uw.i 8yr. 
Pdf* 7Q. Bill A Iik'n T Timfi Shjd'D (Frannl f; G*lb and Raunffrvl caurtn* erf Th< 

N(pw IV* Times 

hn 72 HVT hcturfri fH 
Puff M: Nrrf ieibirt. 

Pffn )4-TL M. Armstranf Itoberti (sidev'alkl 
Nfttl 76-77: ftltr C Nnen [Csllins); Tern GftwTictlpi*! Pspedf iSidg^ nj; l«fa 

StL-e P.^iijncl P*rtnit IHanwrj; Ans CliHvf4 DM-I (ftsvariL Twy Costa Sffmv 

tEraOih kP Writ WhU [Docbir Sla-nsy flepelman. Mu lerl, Fredetk1 Lewis MYC 

tcor); KumoI Wortg V sogis I iCngolyneJ. Cuh*r fictvfix t*>itof) 

Pof* TP: Sh^sirn^ Sfcir (CeotM). Alan Itrfiatn'V^ugii IB-xhcaJ: hqptpi 
Nliwifberet ttJfltfJ; 4P Wi*p Werfd {&«*«]. It>* (HrhL 
OuHix* Press 

Pv^s B-flh hrten Wall (itx.-k), f. Stef [MrftbtA4<i); hflnw 

Ht*jph']!oi (LbmIii. kiopm); CyConmw Calelle IL-rfie,; Phil S.ootk'^ia.toief.^rten 

(Wo^md. Los Angriai Tines Pkaro (Ootnl, Lean LecosJ ’Wenm flr« fiea^all. 

AP.'Wnte Wer+d (SnarbJ- PM»t C, Bs*sar> | WoiaemonJ; Ahm tirhner'Yiufii tiiinef, 

Foi-stlb*). C tumtl'Shoirtiiig S*?r ILnudonl, Son Golella (Moore, Hmiltee), Hon 

Sntitb'LGI (Hociinl, Rolrh t'nmiivflifei Gbbc Riofos (t'eirsnl, llnie Ltltli Yiug«s 
(Si loh(|], lob Lewi n* t* PC-tinq Stqr { Pij'f S n.1, l.on«eHi.1lh-TOt ny Itqi (Mofon), toTce 
Hwffl" Loflion Feetsim T«em ttolwmo iheon-sg Slpr |lidilet!l. L#on*ll. 

Sbootinq Star (PAocLoioir): Ren. Walhon Lq^oo FioPures (F#wcvH, trfmor;., Mori: 

$een#t'SSe<)hi%g Sl*r iHimarl 

P*ft **: APi'Wh^f Wpfld (iimen], Jim HifH jg:s fWtijsna*. Sri«Jlp Ja<nrf Cjl6v«s 

PbelM*|»rf*ni [M^i**rj 

Pegs n. DorrTll SdriiVAflH \mtm ILACMA3.. M*d*t Wrf4 UO*ttM 
1977, Tkr Meriot^l.tshl Mvj*vt- vl Art, Ltnr by HhlMT 

P*t* W: Ch*» Hoe [Bviifl, Jomfl C^I6om.PVltW*p»rtit«n CHoph»»p) 

Pwf7: R0(S W«lp|«ti Lontfert Frjru.es (hqin|, Pkort-leH U0141I, Btrrm«j,n 
Airlift (Ljncvtn), f i* StTMt-Pprtifr IWt.smonl, Donnr F^ki’ShwHirfnj Jtijr [iro^l^J; 

Ken t^eUlte (S r-o+re), Son Wothoevl^edan f«twts (ii*e(M t. £olev} 

P«fl* H, Armstnag fioAffri tC«ilT* OtWH PfcoipsdMC bwti). Lcn Angetii 

Timii PHc+j lip McH»ah IHarfiel, 4 Md4£vmrt Pwriag Ow Mrh 

Scab Arf («««!, N T.: Grandma Mows The Old CA*tHi>r*d Jiewi* is I860 
£fefrr(h)ks - rvri. C-snrhHu Mvi-ei PsvpWtTlOi Ll., TnS 
Ptft in: CAnirrna'i Worie-. C Mstftim sf Modan Arf. Ntw Twfc, N T; Etiia 

UoHNKAflw lew (MOCa). Hutto", 1«7. bT f<v~> Kit** 571* Mm,, at 
Cmitemponrir Los tn|lln. The Pan.c-: Collection 

Aope 193: Ro*-, Culella [Sinotso's pomrieig, Simnsnji . Evelj-n Tlorei Feeble woeKle, 
- IPBB Tim Inc. All Keurvtd fJoN^ue). P+iotc-Ff-it ((^orrod.n*. Wietenl. Star 
File (Bennett), LGI lihord 

Pftl mj: PvtriW fibis (feburie#) 
PtffV 144: J. L Arlan-(firogoru) 

P**M 104-1 He H Amt .rrtusg leAerit ^iol. tJocAkl 

Piife 107: Dmt HntitHdiCioinnH^Uwion {Seajons' 

F«pe 101: G FnetJewMLns Anyetei Times Fbeto (heuse) 

111: CavrMi> sh Phpbor Ept*rfKnt*v Ik. 
P»t« UH-lf: Rtw*oP*st |CMW«. vbom Kmsnmg. Holla. Bar'll, top»l Tf*da«« 
L#wis.'HtC [ptnpper. poMier). Be*taqi»n Arehne ;J .invjk. *nj lems<«) 
Riife lit: n^otvtvst (AI3m.nl. Pradtr'e LewuHTC (vorennuM. gdfll. ■' Due A 

fc.Th( $pi, (utruwi (gn | 

Rope llJfc Ctar'ere P**d* (&vvn«l Fr*rfa*< Uwi^HTC 'IrijtfL,. 
H4llye«d sign]. Vw Fib IH,»ls*e? 
P»J« 143: Pi-Tin WiMar.'DMii ISrallCneJ, imol Gnttlln (Lewis .at h'l Kirihnd 
Mime. ICisemi),- Scotl Uffwnit-ColetritY fKie*o (botii Lewis with lodere Lu idnej. 

Anrfont lavigncnc Golelio (Joctwn): Greg t)e G uirt Cileiwrty NmHo tAiqneWe); 

Ak." fftriHiptr'Yingei ISoferl; ill irfAtrs " Michael Jacobs.MJP 
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ACROSS organization device to 

control running dogs. (7) 

1. We bring posy back to K. Dwelling on enduring. 

monster. (8) (7) 

9. ‘One minute to peaks of 20. Body of men leads 

Western Nevada"— jusr ro 5, (8) 

what you don't want to 22+ Happy? Let sodomites 

hear from ex-cellmate. (legally speaking) drink 

(2,2,4) here. (3,3) 

10. Ugly green thing 23. Deranged thing er 

unshod horse steps on. (4) otter with decadent 

11. Hollow difficulty clogs choppers. (7,5) 

head. 0,7) 25. Bad ro survive wrong 

13. Needle users are filth way. (4) 

ducts, (6) 24, About left emergency 

14. Finished, betrayed: room ro dirt-digger. (R) 

hyped too much. (8) 27. Run„ run, blankery- 

15- Release world blank, (4-4) 

Messing With What 's Best Repressed 

DOWN 

2* Continental princess 

abducted by bull with tail 

cut off and swallowed by 

Ed Norton initially. (8) 

3. Humpry Dumprys 

betrayer served at brunch. (4,S) 

4. On an island, saint 

climbs to find self-abusers. (8) 

5. Number one shortstop, 

if rising by holocausral 

energy. (?) 

6. Menacing sounds of 

fear and snake. (6) 

7. Fool with breast. (4) 

8. Lower deity turned over 

by the unfavored one (8) 

12. How you're afraid 

Mr, Ts going to go crazy, 

you pied shade, (6,2,4) 

15. Stint on military 

preparedness and pit...(8) 

17. ,,, insect against 

bruins, specters. (8) 

18. Marginal truths seen 

coming up around shaken 

bar. (4,4) 

19. All it takes to ruin a 

whole howl of punch 

on wild North Dakota 

mure. (3,4) 

21* Mouse who throws 

brick wildly, ting, at.,, (6) 

24, r r r Krazy might be one 

in Cobb River. (4) 

The answers to the Un-British Crossword appear on page 144. 
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9641 Sunset Boulevard, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 \2131 276-2251 Reservations (211) 278-1487 
Cable: BEVH1LL - Telex: 188586 • TWX 910490-2580 

Represented nationally by <$£&£ [800) R'WARNER 



I laiajp k.. | 

sssS 

And if American Airline A and MGM Grand Ain revenues suffer as a result, well\ just take a look at this spectacular view from atop Mulhol- 

land Drive and then tell us if you think it isnt worth it, Because in our New, Improved lots Angeles, culture and climate meet at last in the 

perfect American city—a city where on weekends you can drive your Jeep out to San Berdoo or just stay in town and take a serendipitous stroll 

up Fifth Avenue to buy an Italian ice on the front steps of the Met, Southern Californians, could you learn to lorn the Chrysler Building? And 

yo, New Yorkers — soiFs up! ^ 

t48Wnr 5EPTFMBER I9HB ILLUSTRATED BY M E L15 S A GRIMES 



For people who like to smoke... 

FI LL FLAVOR 

Regular 
and 
Menlhul, 

BENSON & HEDGES 
because quality matters. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer. Heart Disease. 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 



j&R Scotch Whisky. Blended and bottled in Scotland by Justerini & Brooks, fine wine and spiri^jM 
To send a gift of J& B anywhere in the U.S., call l-8(X1-238-'1373, Void where pfjlHHKH 

MProol m 


